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Food crisis Kidder cited

looms for in lawsuit

lm in for insider

Ethiopia trading loss
Neartylm people in a drought- KIDDER PEABODY, Wall™ of Ethiopia had «Uy Street investment firm whicii

. s; -v- four weeks* supply of food left, a once employed the disgraced for-

Ireland and Britain join to track down IRA arms
SECURITY forces in- the Irishi

Republic .and the British prov-
ince of Northern Ireland*
launched a major cross-border
search for IRA arms yesterday,
following tBMiigwnoA reports
that terrorists had' smuggled
huge consignments of weapons
ana explosives into both. »

The operation, which may con-
tinue an week, is one of the lsr-.

gest-ever involving police and
troops on both sides of the bor-
der.

In the Irish Republic, more
than 7,000 BoUiera and ponce are

taking part. AH army have has
been cancelled and reserve
forces are being called up to man
duties ordinarily carried out by

BYOUR BELFASTAM)MAUN CORRESPONDENTS

regular soldiers.

Iha operation started at dawn
and was centred on the border

areas, but searches have been
carried out across the Republic

and included a lunchtime raid on*

the premises of the Sinn Fein
newspaper, An Phoblacht, in

Dublin.
Final approval for the opera-

tion is understood to have been
given at last week’s special meet-
ing of the Anglo-Irish conference

chaired jointly by Mr Tam King,

the Northern Ireland Secretary,

and Mr Brian Lenihan. the
Republic’s Foreign Affairs Minis-

ter.

Both ministers were briefed an
the security situation by Sir
John Herman, the Roral Ulster
Constabulary’s Chief Constable,
and Mr Eainonn Doherty, the*
Republic's new Guards (police)

Commissioner, after the IRA
bombing of EnnUUllen in North-
ern Ireland.

It is widely believed that the
operation is Unfed to the secure
of the freighter Eksund off the,
coast of France three weeks ago,
which was carrying nearly 120
tonnes of arms ana explosives,
including surface-to-air
Five Irish citizens are in French
custody on anna smuggling

charges following the interop-
Hon of the vend.
Soon after the Eksund was

seized, reports began to circulate

in Dublin suggesting that several
arms shipments had taken place

in the previous two yean, Irish

police began re-examining in
particular the circumstances sur-
rounding a large arms seizure
near the border in early 1988;
some arms discovered in that
operation are thought to have
originated in libya.

Mr Geriy Collins, the Repub-
lic's Justice Minister, made what
he conceded was an unusual
move when he went on radio
yesterday morning to describe
the operation just naif an hour
after police and troops moved

into potation. He aid it was the
biggest security operation In the
history of the Republic and the
scale of the munitions being
sought posed a threat to the

indicated that up to four arms
shipments may have been

in the Republic over the
last two yean. The firepower of
the smuggled cargoes was capa-
ble of overwhelming the Irish

police force.

Mr Collins said he had infor-
mation that the four shipments
had been loaded “in the Mediter-
ranean area.’ Irish ministers

Continued on Page 28
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Shearson Lehman in Arms talks aim

talks on merger for INF treaty

with E.F. Hutton December
v
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ANATOUE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK
E.F.HUTTON, the large US *

stockbroking firm which has kTaW p|
been struggling to re-establish its

ilcw u
reputation after a series of flnan- Mrariti
rial mrniapmwit shake- 3w5%»UaiU

Shearson Lehman Brothers, **““*;

the investment banking subsid-
iaiy of American Express group,
appears to head the fist of poten- *
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Hutton initially said yesterday
only that it had ^received isufica-

tions of interest regarding a sub-
stantial equity investment or
possible acquisition of the com-
pany’.

Its statement implies that *»ik*

might be held with more than
one potential partner, although
>Ko firm refuged to elaborate on
this point.

New chief forUK
securities body

The Securities Association,
the British regulatory body
supervising the securities
industry, yesterday elected
a new chairman; Mr Staaia-
laa Yaaankovieh, chairman
of Mezzffl Lynch Europe and
Middle Beat. The associa-
tion la the largest adfiMB-
latlng organisation under
the UK's new Investor pro-
tection legislation, ffla term
of office rana to next
November, when a new con-
stitution Is to be lntrod-
ucted. He Is to sueceed Mrt
Andrew Large, who Is tak-
ing up a senior pest In
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However, Shearson Lehman
announced afterwards that it
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had been contacted by Hutton to "““P fcnge «*

discuss a possible mope, adding •’

that it was interested In a combi-
nation, and would soon begin full

merger talks. EF Hutton, with 18,000
A Sheaxson-Hutton comblna- employees and nearly 7,000

tion would create the biggest salesmen, ranks third among the
investment banking firm in the US retail stock brokers as a sales
US in capitalisation, and a retail operation, after Merry11 Lynch
stockbromng business second and' Bean Witter. Shearson Leh-
only to Memo Lynch in terms of man. which has 27,000 employ-
sales force and anplognes ndnwtifees and 6.000 salesmen, ranks
bos.lt could also soul strong fourth. In terms df capital,
'signals about an imminent rta- Shearatgi with ft2Shi is second
tincturing of U8 securities indns- only to Salomon toothers while
try in response to the harder EF Hutton, with Just under Slbn
times that seem to lie ahead for comes about tenth.
brokers, after October’s stock-
market crash.

The two firms were widely
repented to have been involved

in previous merger talks last
year after a series of setbacks
•and financial scandals at EF
Hutton made the company
appear vulnerable to takeovers.
However, the talks broke down
partly on the question of price.
Shearson was said to nave
offered S60 a share while Hutton
was Insisting on at least $66. ,

Today, the price commanded
by Hutton fa almost certain to be
very much lower. In the week
since the crash many leading
Wall Street firms have
announced big losses, both on
their own trading and as a result
of failures to meet margin calls

S retail clients. Shares prices of
e stockborking firms have

been particularly oadly hit and
none nas been worse affected
than Hutton.
Rumours of hugs losses and

even possible insolvency circu-
lated around the company in the
immediate aftermath of Black
Monday. While the insolvency
fears were strongly denied by
the company and generally dis-

missed by analysts Hutton's
share price fell almost by half
firm over $30 to less than $17 in
the week of the market crash.
The firms, share price Jumped by
almost one^tidrd from $2025 to
$26.75 immediat'dy after, the
rooming's annovircement. The
share price valued Hutton at
around nearly $900m.
Other battered broking earia

also advanced strongly on specu-
lation about possible industry
wide realignments.

MR GEORGE Shultz, the US Sec-
retary of State, and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, yesterday injected
a note of political urgency into
negotiations to remove the final

obstacles to the global elimina-
tion of their countries' medium
range nuclear (TNF) missiles.

At the end of the first 416 hour
session in their two-day schedule
.they Instructed their arms nego-
tiators to complete an INF agree-
ment in time for President

iReagan and Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev to sign at their summit
meeting in Washington on
{December 7-10.

I
Mr Charles Redman, the US

(State Department spokesman,
.said after the evening session
(that the ministers had made
{progress in their six and a half
'hours of talks, but “obviously
[there remain things to be done*.

i

Both Mr Shultz and Mr Shevard-
nadze had agreed that their dfe-

Imissions hau been ‘wumtnirtliw
businesslike and straightfor-
ivaid*.

Both sides' determination to
prepare for a successful summit
was illustrated by the weight of
(their delegations. Mr Shultz fa

accompanied by Lt Gen Colin
[Powell, President Reagan's new
(national security adviser, Mr
Paid Nltse, special adviser on
arms control. Mr Edward Rowny,
ispecial adviser to the Shite
.Department, and Mr Kenneth-
[Adelman, director of the US
arms control and disarmament

difficulties in resolving outstand-
ing problems centred on verifica-

tion, ensuring that neither side
can cheat.

After Ute first Shultz-Shevard-
nadze scarion one official sug-
gested that the remaining
hitches were “not of the dimen-
sion” of previous obstacles that
have been overcome in the 34-

month negotiations.

One concerns the right of each
aide to inspect on challenge sites

at which it suspects cheating
may be going on. This is report
edly still the core issue.

Another centres on a Soviet
demand to be able to inspect
European bases on which US
missiles are currently deployed
for up to 10 years after the
destruction of the missiles.

Mr Shultz told reporters an his
way to Geneva that the INF
treaty was virtually complete
with “all the main things agreed
to.” But some details which kept
ginning out” had to be ‘corral-

The US will offer to let the
Soviet Union inspect one of Its

missile plants in return for
Soviet agreement to open up for
monitoring an assembly plant
for long-range 8S25 missiles
whose firm stage is simnst identi-

cal to that dr the medium-range
SS20s covered by the treaty.
. Mr Shultz also thought it poasl-
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THE DOLLAR weakened on, rz
world currency markets water- 1

1

day as proposals before the US
| a
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nary share index closed 23.7
points higher at 1900.A

Wall Street stocks took Utile

comfort from the US budget
accord, brokers said, and traded
in a narrow range ahead of
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; On his side, Mr Shevardnadze
has Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev,
Soviet Chief of Staff, Mr Viktor
Karpov, head of the Soviet For-
eign Ministry’s arms negotiating
department, and Mr Anatoly
Adambhln, Deputy Foreign Min-
ister.
1 On his way to Geneva, Mr
Shultz told journalists tint the

of these men on the
Ide showed that they

"Intended to tty to finish this
(the INF agreement).*
US offiefids earHer stressed the

^Start) agreed and ratified In

The two ministers will devote
a considerable pert of their time
here to speeding up the START
talks. Strategic arms are expec-
ted to figure prominently an the
summit agenda.

Soviet insistence on linking
progress on START with curbs
on the US Space Defence Initia-
tive (STH) had not been resolved,
and verifying a START agree-
ment would be much more diffi-

cult than monitoring an INF
agreement, Mr Shultz said.

Nigeria

agrees

new loan

facility

with banks
By Michael Holman and Pater

Montapnoo tn London

NIGERIA yesterday signed a
$42bn rescheduling and new
loan package with its com-
mercial bank creditors, end-
ing 18 months of tortuous
negotiations.
The agreement includes a

tSIOa new loan facility
which will be released In
Instalments starting next
February. Dr Chu Okongwu,
the Nigerian Minister of
Finance, said it was “a major
step forward" In the Govern-
ment's efforts to revive an
economy severely hit by a
slump In oD export earnings
since the early 1880s.
The rescheduling covers

1886-87 maturities of $lASbn
In medium-term debt and
$2J5bn In letters of credit.
Terms were agreed around a
year ago, but the aigwieg was
delayed until yesterday
partly because of the reluc-
tance of Japanese banks
which were not represented
on the banks' negotiating
committee.
The rescheduling Is a key

part of efforts by the military
Government of President
Ibrahim Babanglda to cope
with an external debt of some
$2£bn which proved Impossi-
ble to service after eswrings
from oil, Nigeria's main
export, fell from a peak of
$20m In the late 1970s to a
forecast $6bn this year.
Dr Okongwu said yesterday,

however, that negotatlons
would have to begin almost
Immediately on a new res-
cheduling of debt falling due
In 1988 and 1989. Nigeria
would also be—Hhj its bank-
ers for a “substantially lar-
ger" new loan than the 8320m
signed yesterday.
Bankers expect the new res-

cheduling to involve a revi-
sion to yesterday's $2.S5bn
agreement on letters of credit
as these would otherwise
have to be repaid over the
coming three years. This time
round a Japanese bank, prob-
ably Bank of Tokyo, is expec-
ted to be represented on the
negotiating committee which
Is chaired by Barclays, Citi-
bank and Banque Nationals
de Paris.
Nigeria now Intends to

secure the International Mon-
etary Fund's approval for a
new “growth orientated" eco-
nomic programme. It also
wants to settle a disagree-
ment with export credit agen-
cies over arrears on offlcally
insured debts and agree res-
cheduling terms with unin-
sured trade creditors. Dr
Okongwu said he hopes to
meet these creditors in Janu-
ary.
Dr Okongwu said he had

Continued on Page 28

Opposition to UK farm plan
SIR GEOFFREY Howe, the Brit-
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value of surplus European Com-
munity food stocks

, to esse the
Immediate EC budget crisis.

His proposal came as EC agri-

culture mmistera were In danger
of reaching complete stalemate
In their efforts to control spend-
ing on all the major sectors sup-
ported. by the Common Agricul-
ture Policy.
•\ The. full Council meetings of
both foreign ministers and agri-
culture ministers were taking
place simultaneously, In an
effort to reach a sweeping agree-
ment on EC finandal reform in

time for next week’s summit
meeting in Copenhagen.

Sir Geoffrey’s plan, first
mooted by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime Min-
ister, in an Interview with the
Financial Times at the weekend,
presupposes a successful deal by
the Sum ministers on “stabilis-

ers" to control the spiralling cost
of farm subsidies.

The UK Idea would allow each
member state to bear the burden
of offloading accumulated farm
stocks on its national budget - or
at least outride the limits to be
set on Cum spending within the
Community budget.
The plan would relieve the

cash-strapped EC budget of
around Ecu7bn over the next
five yean, on current estimates

,

by writing off the excess book
value of old food stocks, and sell-

ing it off at market prices.
However, it was greeted with a

distinct lack of enthusiasm by
the European Commission, and
several member states, on the
grounds that it would amount to
"backdoor renationalisation" of
the CAP.

It would also place a dispropoi^
donate burden on Vest Ger-
many, which holds far more
than its share of EC food stories.

In the Farm Council, talks cen-
tred on a new proposal from the
Danish presidency, which moved
very little from the original pro-
posals of the Commission for

strict penalties on formers once
production ceilings have been
exceeded.
The discussion quickly became!
Continued on Page 88
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President Alan Gard*, who faas

seen hia popularity

rating plunge dramatically, Page S
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Wouldyourcompanybe
twice thecompany ifyou
could arrange abuyout?

Do you have the right plans and the

right people? Wiuld you like to

own theCompany you run? Ifyou and
your team know you can succeed with

some help, talk to Gresham Trust

Our wealth ofexperience enables

ustoconsider proposalsfrom afl

sectors ofindustry and commerce, for

transactions as small as £100,000 and
up to £10 million.

specialise in financing manage-
ment buy-outs and buy-ins. It is an

area we have specialised in since i960

as part ofour range ofmerchant

banking services. Wfe also provide

share and loan capital for expansion

and sian-ups.

You will receive the personal

attention ofone ofour directors, who
would remain your regular contact

and adviser for many years to come.

To find out more, speak to your

financial advisers, or contact us

direcL

Bill Ireland,Gresham Trust p.l.c.,

Barrington House, Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7HE. Tel: 01-606 6474.

GreshamTrust
Wemake things happen.
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Yugoslavia

inflation

policy put

in jeopardy
ByAMnandarLaU in Batgrada

STSIKSS continue to
spread in Yugoslavia,
threatening to undermine
the Government's aati-imtln-
tion programme.
For the first time workers

are also now taking to the ;

streets, demonstrating in'
public. The strikes are a(
reaction against general
economic conditions and
government policies, and
are not just because of con-
flicts with managers over
low wages and working con*

The exact number of
strikes Is difficult to estab-
lish. Bat as worrying as
their frequency Is the
degree to which manage*
ment is caving in to work-
ers' demands. In most cases
strikers have quickly won
wage increases, sometimes
of up to 100 pee cent. These
have been granted out of
fear for the poUtieal and
sorts! consequences.
Last week. It was strikes

at the ironworks and the
alnaininm factory in
Skopje which Mt the head-
lines. Over the weekend,
workers in the Kreka coal
mine In Bosnia and Herzego-
vina strack, demanding s
100 per cent pay increase.
In the same republic, televi-
sion closed down for a dm$
and the local weekly news
paper did not appear alter
Journalists went on strike.
Both the number of

strikes and workers
Involved have doubled at
least from last year, itself a
record.
It is not dear where the

money for wage increases
will come from. “Unjustif-
ied" pay rises won by strik-
ers are a challenge to the
Government's anti-inflation
and stabilisation pro-
gramme.
Beal wages In Yugoslavia

feU by shout a quarterboa
1880 to mld-1985. In the sec-
ond half of 1086 some
ground was recovered, with
real wages increasing by
more than 10 per cent. 80
far this year, there has been
a new fall of4 per cent.
Unemployment figures

started falling marginally
this year after many years
of a steep rise, but when
the anti-inflation pro-
gramme and bankruptcy leg- -

lalation start to bite, that
number ofJobless wiU go np

'

Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent, reports on the problems faced by Bonn in protecting its small farmers

The key to CAP reform passes to West Germany
IT HAS bean fashionable, In the

Anglo-Saxon world at least, to

see France as holding the key to

reform of the European Commu-
nity's Common Agricultural Pol-

icy, but today perceptions have
shifted. West Germany. a «mn

Today, however, these fanners coants. ally reduce production, bat be growing,

and especially the JS0.000 others Ftet, it wimntsiiw that.price many West German pdmlraaiw Karl Eton, a federal MP Cram
who still earn their living reductions already agreed (note- fed additional pressures to aikr ;±h *werntne CDU party and
entirely from farming, are bly on cereals and on oilseed viat* thefarmer's lot.

" nres^miof die SchkawSt-Hol-
- «m ConlW* . ot aC hut n»l 'SB?S& - sTSSSS

^iiuucu. new. uaiivMiji w ww* ^ —— n# - .»

try with a surprisingly ineffi- -™® *rera&tsrm rise «

accounts for about 2 per cent of
gross domestic product
However, whereas the UK has

just over 600,000 people working -

iSfSnSSSTSSrA wnre
»

^gJ&"ggS
cient farm structure and a
deep-rooted attachment to agri-

cultural protectionism, is now
fulfilling that unenviable role.

The west German Govern-
ment, of all 12 member states,

has the strongest objection to the
latest proposals designed to curb

the Community's spiralling farm
budget, on which negotiations
resume in Brussels today.

Bonn finds the reforms envls-

16-8 hectares in West Germany
and 66 hectares In the UK.
There have, of course, been

some shake-outs since the war -

before 1939 Germany was among
the most protectionist of agricul-

tural countries. In 1949, for

one-half of full-time farmers
could be vulnerable to even the
smallest of market-oriented
rhangpp in the CAP.
The West German Govern-

ment's formal case in Brussels Is

that while the high cost of the
CAP means that change must

The spiralling costs of the Common Agricultural Pol-
icy threaten to undermine the European Communi-
ty's attempts to provide a sounder basis for its

future financing, the central issue at the heads of
Inevitably government In Copenhagen on December 4-5. In the

result in lower prices for farm-
. seventh of a series of articles from national capitals,

ers, politically unacceptable. Ihe we look at the political, economic and social factors
Influencing West Germany's government on the farm
issue.

aged by the European Commis-
sion, which would L

family farm, from Bavaria in the
south to Schleswig-Holstein in
.the north, has long been seen as
the bastion of social stability in
the rural areas. Politicians seem
to fear that reform of the CAP
would threaten that stability.

For those accustomed to think-
ing of West Germany as Europe's
most efficient industrial power,
the inefficiency of Its agriculture
comes as something of a shock.
Comparisons with , the UK axe
instructive. The two countries
have similar populations (61m in
Germany, 54ro in the UK) and in
both countries’ agriculture

example, there were 1.6m hold-
ings, while in 1968 10 per emit of
the civilian workforce was in
agriculture, compared to about 5
per cent today.
’ In the 1960s the number of

found part-time work in growing
industries, so that today about
288,000 fanners earn less than
ly»lf their Ircom* from farming.

come, the Commission's solu-
tions, warmly endorsed by
Britain, are tiie wrong ernes. The
Commission wants to introduce
so-called stabilising measures.
These would stop short of impos-
ing cash limits on farm spend-
*-*• but would automatically

price reductions and
other penalties if production ceil-

ings were exceeded.
Bonn argues that such price

cuts are unacceptable on two

amounting to real cuts of 20 to
25 per cent over the last four
yean.
Secondly Boon «gnes that the

price cuts would not result in
cuts' in production, as
will produce more to maintain
their income. The need to reduce
the Community's huge surpluses
is acknowledged, but the rem-
edy, the Government and the
Banianverbandeg, the influential
fanners' union maintain, is to
take land out of production, not
to cut prices paidto the farmer.
The west German Government

is alone in Europe so far in
[ with 'set-aside*

hr Lower
. are marginally better off

through compensation an letting
land lay fallow than they were
producing cereals on it. Bonn
says it would like to extend these
schemes across the Community,
at least until 2Jm to 8m hectares
- the are* estimated to be respon-
sible for the Community's 10m
to 15m tonnes a year surplus - is
taken out of

It is

and state governments alike. Not
only are there many more farm-
ers than, far example, in Britain,

but nearly 50 per cent of rite

population as a whole (compared
to about 25 per cent in rite UK)
lives in rural or semi-rural areas.

This feeds West Germany’s envi-

ronmental and 'green* lobby,
fhe.i&ost significant in Europe^

‘Most farmers stopped

believing CAP was
good for than a year

or two ago*

while rite country's proportional
voting system means that shifts

of only a percentage point or two
can have a startedeffect.

UntQ recently individual farm-
era and their unions have been
as firmly protectionist as the

not yet proven Government. Yet perhaps the
that price reductions of the tela-; most significant factor today is

tivdy small scale contemplated that farmers’ discontent . with
by the Ccuuxdadon would actu- i Government policies appears to

party in the fast election, com-
pared to 80 to 90 per cent a few
years ago. This he ascribes to

disaffection with the 'bureau-
crats in Brussels." .

However, Or Gunther Muller, a
Bavarian MP from the CSU,
another party in the ruling coali-

tion and the party of Mr Ignaz

Kiechle, the pugnacious Agricul-

ture Minister, thinks most Ger-

man politicians have not been
honest with fanners.

“Most farinas stopped believ-

ing that rite CAP was good for
them one or two years ago, he
says. Instead of assuring fanners
that all will be well If prices are
not reduced, ministers should be
concentrating on getting aid
from Brussels to nelp them
adjust to the new and much
more difficult circumstances.
This should include schemes for

early retirement (one-third of
,West German fanners are said to
• be over 50) and for more envi-
ronmentally sensitive farming.

Such criticism is still muted.
Privately some officials say the
Government is falling the farm-
ers with its continual assurances

AGRIGULTURellNflittEM

WESTGERMANY

that price cuts can be avoided.
They charge it with lack of
direction. But the toughest overt
criticism so far has probably
crane bom the BD1, the industri-

alists' organisation, which has
recently advocated a more mar-
ket-oriented approach, with help
fra farmers toleave agriculture.
As farm ministers meet again

In Brussels to discuss the Com-
mission's stabilisation proposals

itkm far next month's
Copenhagen summit of EC heads
of government, Bonn seems as
far as ever from fallowing that
advice.
Previous articles this series

appeared on .October 29,
November 4, 6, 12, 18 and 20.

Warsaw tries to hobble
economic reform group
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBMSKI IN WARSAW

group
interes

AN ATTEMPT by Poland's Eco-
nomic Society to register for-
mally with the authorities has
stalled after an official demand
that the group, which favours
reform, limit its activities.

. The group, many of whose
founders have a Solidarity back-

ond, supports an expansion of
s private sector and the appli-

cation of market principles to
the operation of state enter-
prises.

Its success so far in winning
official support has lent credibil-
ity to the Government's commit-
ment to economic reform. But
now the authorities have insisted
that the society drop plans to
engage in business activities,

**
^*y."!

including publishing. It also
wants it to limit its activities to

• i _n xauseo-

represertting its members
iterests throughout the country,
would be reduced to a mere
debating society. Since Septem-
ber the society has set up
branches In Tonm, Lodz ana
Wroclaw.

•Despite paying Sl-Sbn in cap-
ital and interest to its creditors,

Poland saw its hard currency
external debt grow from <38£bn
at the end of last December to
$36JJhn by the end of this year,
according to Ur Andrzej Doroax,
Deputy Finance Minister.
Some Slfifan of rids year'sdebt

growth was'due to the fall in the
value of the US currency, while
around Sl.Sbn worth of pay-
ments falling due ride year went

and have had to be capf-

the Warsaw area and to allow
any member to ait on its govern-
ing bodies and not Just those
who have business interests.
The official stance means that

the society, which sees Itself
potentially as a strong, finan-
cially viable and independent

Next year, Poland expects to
devote some <2bn to debt service
.payments, Mr Dorosz said. This
year the value of hard currency

to ream
are fore-

Zhivkov wants sweeping change in Bulgarian media
BY JUDY DEMPSEYM VB9MA.
RADICAL CHANGES in the
organisation of Bulgaria’s media,
including the closure of certain
newspapers and magazines, have
been proposed- by President
Todra Zhivkov. He was speaking
at a Communist Party central
committee meeting on November
13, details of which have just
been published.

In a sharp attack onthe media,
Mr Zhivkov said many newspa-
pers belonging to social and

should be
of the “paternalism' exer-

cised by the leaderships of those
organisations.

Some newspapers are pub-
lished because a number of nigh
officials want to have ther own
newspapers,* he said,
incompetent journalists
far the press, radio and tetovj-
.sion, which “makes the transfor-
mation of the stews media mate
difficult”

Mr Zhivkov went on to criti-

cise Rabotxuchesko Ddo. the Bul-
garian Communist Party daily
newspaper, which he saidshould
become a platform far all com-
’munisfcs and.not just a voice for
the top erhekgis of the party.

'
, the authorities are dis-

witit the pace of plas-
(openness) in the Bulgarian

media, in September, an editorial

in Sabotnichesko Dek> criticised
Bulgarian television for faffing to

promote glasnost and explain
.tbd restructuring taking pirn* in
the country.
The recent plenum also dis-

cussed changes In Bulgaria’s
administrative organisation as
.well as alterations in the eleo-

.
total system which would allow
mere that one candidate to stand
for the National Assembly.
These changes were outlined

in the plenum held in July
which has since become the

blueprint for the Bulgarian
reforms, many of which will be
introduced next January.

Last month, Mr Zhivkov unex-
pectedly held talks with Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev In Moscow in
which they discussed peres-
troika or restructuring of the
Bulgarian economy.

Slow progress seen at troop cut talks
BY.JUDY MMPflKY

NATO and Warsaw Pact coun-
tries looking at -new ways to
reduce conventional forces in
Europe are slowly bridging their

differences at regular talks in
Vienna. However, crucial dis-
agreements remain, twnpffng to
Western diplomats.

Yesterday, the Soviet Union
presented some additions and
amendments to the draft docu-
ment presented by Nato in July.

In that document, Nato spelt out
what it considered to be the
objectives of the talks. These
included strengthening stability
and security in Europe by a vari-
ety of measures, moot nota
the ertahHahment of a stable
secure, balance of conventional
forces at lower levels.

The Warsaw Pact, in its draft
plan presented In June, proposed
that reduction af forces snoald

be an end in itself. The Psct hss
also emphasised that a new
forum for conventional stability
talks Should include discussions
an tactical weapons, something
which Nato consistently opposes,

. Western diplomats expressed
cautious optimism after yester-
day's meeting. “The fact that the

- Warsaw Pact is making concrete
suggestions to the Nato text and
discussing in detail the objec-

tives of such view conventional
arms forum is a sign of slow but
steady progress," said one.
A new forum for reducing con-

ventional arms will need a man-
date from the Conference on
Security and Go-operation in
Europe, the framework in which
•the talks would eventually take
place Nato will make a response
to rite Warsaw pact amendments
4ater this week.
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Just published. State BankNSW Is proud to launch the book ofthe firm.

it'll open your eyesto a whole new range of banking possibilities, notjust in

Australia, but heretoa
State BankNSW in London offers aU the servicesyou would expectofa

large international bank with one majorplus While wemaybe big in Australia,

we certainly aren’t big in the UK.YW More than anything else this means
flexibilityand responsiveness to customer needs, no matter how comptot,

mustbe the architect of oursuccess Ourcommitment is guaranteed.

There’s something else. The State Bank NSW is the only bankto be
guaranteed by the governmentofAustralia^ premierstate; NewSouth Wales.

Whetheror notyou are focused on Australia, we can provide corporate

finance to helpyou hereand now Well also assiston setups* acquisitions

and mergers. Wtfli provide capital market instruments* forex orary other

business banking product

Send for our new ftirtfti«Q of Services andsee howquicklywell grasp the

opportunity to workwith you.

StateBank
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THE ORIENTAL
BANGKOK

The foundation ofThe Oriental

Bangkok wasa two storey mansion.

A hotel where Somerset Maugham,

Joseph Conrad and noted
dignitaries have stayed. Here,

nearly a century ago, they found

a quality ofservice that I$ft

them undistractcd. Unhindered.

Did they write the legend?

Certainly they influenced it.

And savoured die beginnings of
what would become known as

the finest hotel in the world.

The Authors’ Wing is now just

a small part ofthe hotel, but still

a large pait of the legend.

Because, when It comes to excellence

in service, we wrote the book.

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS
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FORECAST FOR ECONOMY DARKENED BY STOCK MARKET DECLINE

: *W
• -l-v. ^
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BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

THE Vest German economy isj

likely to grow by only 1.6. per]
cent next year, Bccamparriedbyi
a farther small increase in botn
unemployment and inflation,
according to tha.^ahiraal- report
from Bonn'sindependentHwwfl
of economic advfeers, published
yesterday. ;

The report, written by the
socaHed five wise men, under
the chairmanship of Professor
Hans Schneider, says there are
“no persuasive reasons’ for the
slowdown in the world economy
to turn into .a recession next
year. But it> none the less; makes
dear that the outlook for the
Vest German economy hag
grown darker as a result of this
autumn's collapse of interna-
tional stock markets and the Sail

In the dollar.

'

Although the report may add
to international pressure on the
Bonn Government to stimulate
the economy, Mr Martin Bange-
mann, the Economics Minister,

EUROPEAN NEWS
Number of

growth French

yesterday claimed that it ‘con-

firmed’ the economy was on a.

growth path.

Hie five wise men, in contrast
to the country's five leading eco-
nomic institutes which delivered,

their verdict on the economy in
month, have stopped short of
recommending earner introduc-
tion of the planned 1990 tax-
cuts.

Yesterday’s report, however,
criticises the planned
DM2Ohnf&0.7hn) worm of tax
cuts in 1990 on the grounds that
they are geared too much to
improving Incomes and not
enough to boosting performance
and investment.

It may add to worries about
cUmhing_West German budget
deficits. The overall public sector
deficit - counting central.
regional and local government -

is likely to rise next year to
DM57bn from DM44bn m 1987.
Assuming public spending goes

The Vest German business
climate improved la Octo-
ber despite the dollar’s
drop aad the share price
crash in the second half of
that month, the IFO eco-
nomic research institute
said in its latest report.
Renter reports. It said the1

first poll conducted after
the crash on October IB
showed the improved di-
lute was based not soaid
oa actual business as la
good forecasts for the next
six months. The companies
questioned said they were
metre optimistic for exports
la the next three mouths
than they were in Septem-
ber’s poll.

up by 3 per emit annually in the
next few years, and economic
growth of 8 pa: cent - an ova
optimistic—Mep ion in puent
conditions - the tax cuts are

lllcely to boost the overall deficit

to DM86bn in 199a
The report adds that the num-

ber of people ont of work Is
likely to rise by 70,000 on aver-
age next year to 2£lm from the
projected 1987 average of Z24m.
The 1986 figure was 223m.
The likely 1.5 per cent growth,

rate in gross domestic product
next year is the same 88 the
expected growth this year, it

says. These figures are the same
as current projections from the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development.

Private consumption is likely
to rise by 2.6 per cent in real
terms next year, says the report,
the same as 1887, with overall

capital investment growing only
lb per cent (same as 1987}. The
report foresees a slight accelera-
tion in consumer price rises,
with the inflation rate likely to
edge up to IS per cent dining
the course of 1888, compared
with 1 per cent this year and a
price foil of 0.5 per cent in 3986.

Two-week deadline to repair TV satellite

investors

triples
AN AMBITIOUS privatisa-
tion programme "** made
France Sc second-largest
nation of small sharehold-
ers after the United States,
Reuter reports from Paris.

About 9Am French people
- or one In six - now hold
stocks or tripisi tito

zmmber a test accord-
ing to estimates published
by the Bourse advisory com-
mittee (COB).
The US, with 47m shat*

holders or one In five, heads
ft* list. Estimates jut the
number of Japanese share-
holder* at around 8.5m,
with Britain possibly as
high as 9m.
The French So the

Bourse to take advantage of
bargain issue prices when
the conservative govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme began last year.
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BY PETER BRUCE IN BOMB

WEST GERMAN engineers con-
trolling Europe’s first direct
broadcasting satellite (DBS),-
were trying desperately yester-
day to correct a fault which
threatens to halve the output of
the

.

DMlbn (6338m) vehicle,
which was launched at the
weekend.
One of TV-SAT l’s two '20

metre-long solar panels, which
generate its power, failed to open
properly soon after the launch
and the satellite's operators said
yesterday that ground control hr
Oberpfaffenhofen, near Munich,.
was planning a special manoeu-
vre to try tounjam it
The stuck panel threatens to

ruin not only years of technical
preparation bid also three hard.

gramme began lut year.
Mr Edouard Balladur,

Finance Minister, said last
month that between 6m and
Om people had bought
shares since the nrnirnrmmn

also three hard.

years ofjxjlitlcal bargaining,
among West German states
about who should be allowed to
use the satellite’s four television
channels and under what condi-
tions.

If the panel fails to unfold
properly, then only two channels
would be operable and a new,
and probably lengthy, round of
negotiations about who could*
use them would then become
inevitable. States ruled by the
Social Democratic Party (SPD)
will insist that at least onepub-
lic channel remains open. There
are, however, two new, private,
commercial programmes which
would have used TV-SAT 1 as
welL

It is also possible that the two

channels affected by the solar
panel failure could be used to
broadcast digital radio, which
requires less power than televi-
sion.
EuroaateDite. the Franco-Ger-

man consortium which built
TV-SAT 1, said yesterday that,
engineers still had about two
weeks in which to free the stuck
panel, after which it would

TV-SAT l’s difficulties repre-
sent yet another embarrassment
for tne West German telecomms-,
nicotians monopoly, the Bundes-
post, which has spent more than
DMIObn in the past three yean
preparing the country for the
advent of West German commer-
cial cable satellite television.

Connections into the cable net-
work already on offer through a
Bundeapoet telecommunications
satellite have been extremely
low, and the Bundespost has also
been criticised for designing TV-
SAT 1 to a transmtsskm norm no
West German television set can
receive without first fitting a
new, but unavailable, pail:

Raymond Snoddy adds: The
technically impoarible. assembly of parties at the Euro-
LT l’s difficulties repre- pean Telecommunications Satei-
: another embarrassment lite Organisation ( Eutelsat ) has

formally given the go-ahead for
Astra, the private sector 16 chan-
nel television satellite project
based In Luxembourg. The satel-
lite which will cover all of West-
ern Europe is due to be launched
next July.

Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac’s government plane
to sell to the private sector
some 65 groups and insur-
ance companies by 1992.
About a third of the pro-
gramme .has been com-
pleted, bringing in
FFx62Aba(tllhn).
But the recent In

stock markets has forced,
the government to rethink
its strategy.
Mr Balladur said oa

November 10 that the
planned sale of Insurance
group Union des
oe Paris (UAP), originally
scheduled tor next month,
would not start before early
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Police break
up meeting
of Charter 77

CZECHOSLOVAK police broke
up a meeting of the Charter 77
human rights organisation in a

j

Prague apartment on Sunday
j

after smashing down the door,
Reuter reports from Vienna.
The action was described as

virtually unprecedented. Charter
77 and other human rights activ-

j

ists in Czechoslovakia are known
to hold regular private meetings,
with police keeping watch but
normally not intervening.
- Mora than a dozenpeople went
detained by police after they
raided the house of Charter
spokeswoman Lfbuse SQhanovs^
emigres say. Among those said to
have beat arrested were the far!•have been arrested were the fori

mer Foreign Ministers Mr Art
Hnjek. All were released later.

Between 20 and 80 humar
rights activists woo in the apart-

ment when the police arrived
Those not taken away for que»
tioning were ordered to leave the
premises.

Norwegian police probe
fraud claim at bank
BY KAREN FOSSUM OSLO

NORWEGIAN POLICE success-
fully applied to the courts yester-
day to extend the custody of Mr
Philippe Hecker, a French
national and former senior
share-trader with the Den nonke
Credithank (DnCf), Norway's lar-
gest bank. Mr Hecker was
arrested at the weekend in con-
nection with the country's fraud
laws.

His arrest followed a mmpiafpt
lodged with the police by DnC
Just, weeks after the" hank
suspended M"» for unauthorised

revelations tf*** DnC toi

lose some NKrlbn (S88m) on,

Last week two heads of the
bank’s share trading division
resigned their posts following

took place thfa» year. »

In early November the bank
|f"»< a statement lauding the
depreciation in value of its shar-
eholding, including, it said,
those resulting from unauthor-
ised transactions in equity-linked
instruments on foreign
exchanges.
DnC has realised losses of

NKr20Qm. but it say» there Is a
potential foreign portfolio loss
estimated at NKrflflum. Tie »*

intends either to realise those
Iombb or write down the value of
its foreign share portfolio.

Leader for Polish group

Hungarian loan

West Germany said in October
that it would guarantee a Hun-
garian borrowing in the Eurodol-

lar market, not East Germany as
stated in the Financial Tiroes
yesterday.

THE newly formed Polish Social-

ist Party elected a longtime anti-

government activist as its chair-

man at a weekend meeting in a
secret location, AP reports from
Warsaw.

Mr Jan Josef Lipski, a histo-

rian and literary critic who in-

1976 Co-founded the human
rights group KOR, and who also
was an adviser to the banned
Solidarity free trade union, was
elected an Sunday, a spokesman
for the group said.

a meeting of the. Socialists and a
subsequent news conference!
with foreign reporters. Govern-
mat spokesman Mr Jex^r Urban,
said earlier that the group was
an illegal association in violation
of Polish law.
•We are not going to accept the

decision that we are an {Regal
organisation,* said party spokes-
man Mr Jerzy KolarzowakL
There was nothing In the lew
bamrin^the formation of politi-

UK ideas on food surpluses

stick in other EC throats
BY Till DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN’S latest proposal for
getting rid of Europe s surplus
food stocks met with a predicta-
bly cool reaction in Brussels yes-
terday when it was outlined to
the European Community's for-
eign ministers by Sr Geoffrey
Howe.
The plan, first floated by Mm

Margaret Thatcher in an inter-
view in yesterday's FT, would
involve member states agreeing
to write off the costs of disposal

on their own national budgets
and not (as currently proposed
by the European Commission)
on the Community's own budget

Sir Geoffrey repeated yester-
day that such a scheme would,
‘produce a clean slate* and
would allow the cost of disposal,
which is estimated by the Com-
mission at about Ecu7bn
(S4Jttmj, to foil where it lies.

British officials emphasised,
however, that the new idea was
designed as a complement to the
current proposals for agricultural
stabilisers, and not as an alterna-
tive. Britain indeed remains as
firmly committed as ever to the
ideas for automatic price cuts
and subsidy reductions which
continued to divide the Commu-
nity’s form ministers at a sepa-
rate meeting yesterday and
which it believes are essential if

EC spending on agriculture is to
be controlled in future.
The British idea formally

floated yesterday is intended to
deal wiut what is really a sepa-
rate issue - stocks in the Commu-
nity’s stores which have built up
over the yean and which exer-
cise a depressive effect on world
commodity markets.

Figures provided by the Com-
mission yesterday showed that at
the end of last month there were
hist over lm tonnes of unwanted
butter, 708,000 tonnes of surplus
skimmed milk powder, 726,000
tonnes of beef and more than
10m tonnes of cereals In Commu-
nity stores.

They have a book value of

EculOhn - essentially the cost of
the guaranteed prices Brussels
paid to the fanners who pro-
duced them - but are estimated
to be worth only about Ecu3hzi
on world markets.
The question Is what to do

about this gap, which at the
moment represents a serious
potential liability for the Com-
munity budget. Member states

The British alternative, that
these costs should be nationally
financed, was criticised yester-
day by Mr Jacques Delors, the
Commission president, as too
complex to administer and by
those member states who fear
they would end up paying more.
West Germany, for example, is

thought to be strongly against
because It has a disproportionate

Sir Gtoffirey Howe (right), Britain’s Foreign Secretary, pic-

tured at the talks In Brussels yesterday with his Danish
counterpart, Mr Utfe Ellemann-Jenaen (left) and Belgium's

Secretary of State for Agriculture, Mr Pam de Keersxaaeker.

currently pay the initial costs of
‘intervention* but are reim-
bursed by the Community when
the surplus commodity is sold
out of the store (at a loss).

The Commission's current pro-
posal is to include die Ecuobn
costs of disposal ova the next
five yean within the agricultural
guideline of the budget. Britain's
argument, however, is that this
will boost the guideline, so that
by 1992 it will be above the
CAP’S spending needs and will
exert pressure for higher overall
spending, threatening to delay
the better balance between agrf-the better balance between agri-
culture and non-agriculture
spending.

share of (notably) butter and
skimmed milk powder in Its
Stores; Ireland voiced strong dis-
approval on the grounds that it

represented a partial renational-
isation of the CAP.
West Germany’s objection is

strengthened by the fact that
surpluses from other member
states frequently end up In its

stores because of monetary and
exchange rate distortions.
The Mediterranean countries,

notably Spain and Portugal
whose stocks are relatively small
and who feel that the Communi-
ty's food mountains are not their
responsibility, are likely to be
more enthusiastic

BQMOONBULT

CONSULTING-ENGINEERING,
LICENCESAND KNOW-HOW

/

• BOMCONSULT, the Romanian Consulting Institute, is a prof
turn, dealing with consulting export activities, toctmttng proto
technical assistance, training ofpersonnel, flosnoes and knowJa

• The field of BOMCONSULT activities is very wide tadtndfag 1
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• This large activity is coveredby teams composed on MriOyq
over 100 reaearch and design organizations, Integrated by EC
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When WestLB floats a bond, he knows about it

International capital markets are on

the move: newtechniques, new servi-

ces, new products.

For customers this means new
opportunities. For banks this means

transforming financialneeds into assets

which meet investors' interests.

WestLB puts the right issue into

the right hands.

So, what about banking on the

placing power of one of Germany's iar-

gest financial institutions?

In factwe have partners we can

calf on day or night.

WestLB
TheWestdeutsche Landesbank.

DusseWorf Herzogstrasse 15, 4000 DQsseidorf 1,

Telephone 1211 ) 826 01.Telex8582 605

London 41, Moonmte, LondonEC 2R6AE,
Telephone (1) 63861 41, Telex 887984/5
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Japan, EC
submit

US service sector claims everyone a winnerfrom free trade

patents

proposals

OF ALL the issues in the current

Uruguay round of multilateral

trade liberalisation, trade in ser-

vices is one which has been

Peter Montagnon talks to the chairman of American Express about the Gatt round

interested companies, but a
sweeping change designed to

reflect the' way world economic

JAPAN and the European Com-
munity yesterday submitted to a

1

group of the General
on Tariffs and TradeAgreement on Tariffs and Trade

proposals for protecting patents,

copyrights and trademark rights

against abuse, Beater report*
from Geneva.
The papers were presented to a

closed-door session of a special
group set up under the Gatt Uru-
guay Bound to agree interna-

tional standards to deter piracy.

The International Chamber of.

Commerce in Paris has estimated
that abuse of intellectual prop-
erty rights amounts to $6Ghn a
year. ‘I

Tokyo’s plan suggests the:
duration of a patent oe at least.

IS years, while protection of life-

from indifference and perplexity

to outright opposition elsewhere.

A cynical explanation, not
f uncommon among European
I

trade experts, is that this is sim-
ply because the US service
industry lobby presented the US

I Trade Representative with an all

too rare gft - a nfamriMc cause to

plead.

:
Not surprisingly, this Is a view

firmly rejectea by Ur James
Robinson, chairman of American
Express and one of the leading

US private sector advocates of

free trade in services.
liberalising trade in services

would benefit everybody by

erary, scientific, artistic or must-,
cal works should last the life ofj

the author, plus SO years.
In the case of semiconductor

would benefit everybody by
increasing the size of the overall

market, he says in the wake of
the launch of formal US propos-
als on services in the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
earlier this month. It is not just a

Already, he says, the focus of

trade pohey has been changed by
the debate. It was US action
under Section 301 of its trade
law that forced South Korea to
open its market to US insurance
companies. "Had the US Trade
Representative not been willing

to adopt goods-type procedures,

that wouldn't have happened.”
Clearly, American Express,

with its activities in financial
services, tourism and insurance,

is a* self-interested party. It

would like, for example, to be
allowed to introduce a local-cur-

rency credit card in Taiwan and
although Taiwan is not a mem-
ber of the Gatt, the US case

highly protected and regulated
Industry. American Express is

not in the telecommunications
business, but Its business is
heavily dependant on communi-
cations.

In some countries - which he
would not name, although West
Germany and Japan spring
readily to mind - Hr Ronuson
said his company had been
"harassed* by telecommunica-
tions authorities restricting the
kind of equipment that may be
hooked up to telephone mica,

.would be bolstered by an agree-
ment on services in the Uruguay
round.

Yet, according to Mr Robinson,
the services Issue has much
broader ramifications. Take trie-

communicatians, traditionally a
question of gratifying
demands from a narrow lo

integrated circuit layout rights,

Japan said protection should be
at least 10 years from the date of>

registration- Registration should,
be completed within two yean
from the first commercial exploi-

tation. "Sufficient sanctions!

Moreover, international liberal-
isation, ha says, can bring the
benefit of drvmwtic derapnatlart
in its train. One practicaladvan-
tage to American Express of the
recent US-C&muUbji free trade
deal b that it will allow Its IDS
financial services unit to operate
in Canada. IDS, which among
other thizijpi sells life insurance,
has not been able to do cross-
border business. Under the new
agreement, “it'll still have to
pstablfah (a presence there) but

we've got greater opportunity to
do so.”

On the other hand the agree-

ment has also opened up a crack
in the Glass-Stegall separation of
commercial and investment
banking in the US, since Cana-
dian bank* will be able to under-
write Canadian securities in the
US. This, Mr Robinson believes,
can only add to the pressure for

deregulation at the US banking
aystem.
One of the root motivations

behind the US move to liberalise

world trade in services, he adds,

strong European corporate lobby
Ion services. They say the US

Mitsubishi to sell National Semi chips
BY LOUSEMEHOEMSAN FRANCISCO

should be imposed on an infrin-j

ger of intellectual property
rights," Japan said
A country should not take uni-’A country should not take uni-

lateral action against an infrin-
ger, but take its case to a Gatt

The EC proposal, described as

an "initial contribution*,
stops

short of recommending stan-
dards or duration times. '

NATIONAL Semiconductor,
one of the largest US chip-
makers, has signed an
agreement with Mtambfslrf
Electric giving the Japanese
electronics company the
right to sell National's moat
advanced microprocessor
products in Japan.
The US company said that

Mitsubishi would become
"in essence ear Japanese

distributor". Mitsubishi
ays that it will begin sales
of the US-made drips next
•month.
Although second-sourcing

and technology exchange
agreements between US and
Japanese semiconductor

are common,
the arrangement between
National and Wtsbashi Is
wnasaal in that it does not

iiwimi MhuMd*, ftmif %
major semiconductor pro-
ducer, to manufacture the
US-designed drips.
Instead, according to Mit-

subishi, the Japanese corn-

other US chip producers
have so far resisted forming
distribution arrangements
with the major Japanese

pony win Import National's
82,000 series SB-bit micro-
processors plural and
related software over the
five yeers of the agreement.
According to US analysts,

By breaking ranks.
National bopes to improve
its penetration ofthe 62-bit
microprocessor market in
Japan, which la dominated
by Motorola.

There is a heartening aspect to

today's inner city problems.today's inner city problems.

It's not just what is being done in

urban renewal, but how it is being

done.

In feeing the challenge of urban
regeneration, a new spirit of co-

operation is replacing the traditional

divisions between the public and
private domains.

This began in the early 70’s when
Lovell pioneered the concept of ‘part-

nership’ developmentas awqyofmeet-
ing urgentbousing needs.

New, morethan anyone, Lovellhas
proved the problem-solving potential

ofpartnershipschemes-workingwith
morethan 60 local authoritiesonover
100 projects to provide some 7,000
familieswith affordablehomes.

Buthousing is justthe beginning.

Today Lovell partnership experience

representsauniqueresourceindevelop-
ment expertise providing a fund of

^edaKstlmowfedgeftaranycmeseeking

solutions to urban, or indeed 'green-

field^ problems.

So putnew heartinto yourrenewal

programme by contacting the spec-

ialistTedWahehamorDonWhitean
(0793) 618824.

They’ll prescribe a copy ofour bro-

chure ‘Inroads’ as a first step towards

complete recovery.

Lovell
LEADERSHIP IN PARTNERSHIP ///Mi,,, URBAN RENEWAL

plan Is lll-thoaght out and
designed primarily to benefit a
narrow segment of the sendees
sector regardless of the cost to
evuiybodyriae.
After alL there are service

industries in the US. like air ;

transport, for example, which
might shrink from the nation of
free international competition. It

was also the refusal at the US to

unwind the protection afforded
to its coastal shippers under the
Jones Act that blocked a trans-

'degressivity boilt into the sys-

tem/

In an address this month to
the Royal bisifutue of Interna-

tional Affairs, Mr Clayton Tent-
ter, 'theUS Trade Representative,

argued that there should be no
need to negotiate reciprocally on
the principle of free trade-in ser-

vices since it should be of equal
benefit to alL bat he acknowl-
edged that the kind of horse-
{tramng which characterises Gatt
(negotiations cm goods might well
come into play once discussion
moved on to specific sectors.

It is a view echoed by Mr
Robinson. Be envisages a frame-
work agreement of principles
which at the least would impose
a standstil l on protectionism in
services, followed by sectoral
negotiations' aimed 'at rolling
hack barriers already in place

That might still involve a long -

uphill struggle, but Mr Robinson
is,unshakable in his conviction-
tnkt the cause is righteous, rim-
ply because it would lead to a

has been the EC attempt to
establish an open internal mar-estabtish an open internal mar-
ket from 1992. Much of this ini-

tiative is about services, be says,

"and there’s a growing concern
on the US side that it’s going to
result in a closed market for
everyone else.*

So Ear, so good, but isn’t there
still a degree of wishful thinking
and even hypocrisy about the
debate on trade in services so
fax? European trade economists
frequently point to the lade of a

port agreement in the US-Cans-
dian free trade talks.an free trade talks.

Some US service industries
might be unwilling to. rive up
protection, Mr Robinson
acknowledges, but that does not
alter the validity of the overall
objective. The- intellectual debate
on procedures for liberalising
trade in services is only just
beginning. "We ought to be able
to doss well as in the goods area
from the point of view of adjust-
ment assistance and yet nave ply because

Jiffies Robinson
growing demand for the services

he sells.

Tm far better off doing every-
thing I can to respond to pri-

mary demand and only second to

increase my share in the market.
If you don't have1 a primary mar-
ket that's growing, then the fight
for market share becomes much
more acute.

Egypt soon to seek
tenders for $1.7bn

US army order

for Israeli

defence group

power station By JudHh Mate In Jsrusafem

BYTONY WALKERM CAIRO

EGYPT expects by early next
year to call for tenders for -a*

31.7bn power station and coal
transhipment part cm its Red See
coast
Mr Maher Abaza, Egypt’s E3eo-
fcdty Minister, said that prioritytricity Minister, said that priority

•was being riven to the 2,600
megawatt Zafarana project
within Egypt's second live-year
plan, from 1987 to 1992.
The minister said the Zafarana

site, 200 1cm south-east of Cairo,

was bring prepared. One of the
faafci was to dear mines from
the area.
World Bank assistance

amounting to about 15 per cent,

or S260m, of the project cost cov-
ering civil works waa being
sought.

Australia Is providing about
SlJbm for a detailed study of
Zafarana and other sites in
Egypt for coal-fired power sta-

tions. The electricity commission
of New South Wales ft advising
the Egyptian Electricity Author-
ity on specification* lor Zafar-

;fng near Sydney to save on
(design costa.

The Australians are seeking
guaranteed long-term markets,
for coal and are anxious to see
tbe^ ^with ika

j

The Australian Government,
in partnership with state govern-
ments, is looking at ways in
which it can support the tran-

shipment port element of the

A LEADING Israeli manufacturer
of defence electronics has been
awarded a contract, potentially

valued at about JLQOm, to supply
the US Army with simulators for

I its Conduct of Fire Trainer
(Coftj programme, which
Involves training in tank fire

control systems.
Elbit, which specialises -in nav-

igational flight systems and fire

control systems, said winning
the contract had special impor-
tance, given the recent cancella-

tion of the controversial Lavishipment port element or tne
Zafarana project.

Cost of the port’s first stage,

which would have e capacity- of
about 7m -8m tonnes a year,
would be between $20Qm and
SaOOm. It is planned eventually
that Zafarana would be able to
handle l2m-15m tonnes of coal aj

year- .. .

fighter - bomber project, for
which the company was to have
produced various systems.

In the first stage of the con-
tract, the Israeli company - one
of the country’s few defence
enterprises to continue to show
profits - will supply the Penta-
gon with 16 simulators, worth
SIZSm, to be delivered in the
firsthalf of IS80.

Elbit said that if the US chow
to exercise all the options
included in the contract. Its

value could reach SKXhn within
four years. -

This is the second contract
Elbit has been awarded directly

from the US Army, which has in

.

recent years taken the place of
the . Israeli Defence Mhdstry as
the company’s largestcustomer.

Egypt is hoping that a preUmi-
naiy tender, which would not I

include specific performanceinclude specific performance
details, wul attract strong inter-

national interest.
’ The Egyptian Government will

he seeking maximum financial
support for the ambitious Zcfsr-

Egypt is considering construct-
ing s retries of a 2,600 megawatt
coal-fired power station operafi-

Among big foreign I

ho have shown ancompanies who have shown an
interest are Semens of West Ger-
many and General Electric of the
US. J

Sitthseeks to lift Indian car stake
BY JOHNfijCJQffT.BfNEW DCU4

SUZUKI of Japdh has told the
Indian Government that It wants
to exercise its Britt' to raise its

equity stake in the five-year-old
government-owned Maruti
Udyog car company from 26 per
cent to 40 per cent.
This would involve a cash

investment of *14m. The money
would help to cover the <27m
foreign exchange cost of
imported capital goods needed to
Introduce a new lOOOcc Suzuki
car, which Maruti hopes the Gov-
ernment will approve soon.
. Maruti produces about 300.000
800cc vehicles a year. When
launched in 1983, this waa
India's -first mass production car
for about 25 years. Although rel-

sativdy fragile for India’s uneven
/roads, the car bar been a success
«nd the Japanese company is
Satisfied with the quality and
gradual change-over to Indian-
made components.
Suzuki hasthe right under its

original 1982 partnership agree-
ment to raise its stake within
five years to 40 per cent, the
normal maximum for foreign
Investment in-Indla.

. This has caused some contro-
versy because oS inherent oppb-
sition in India to foreign involve-
ment However, the Government
has no legal right to block the
move, which would be Imple-
mented by Maruti increasing its
total authorised share capital!

The Government’s stake in the
company would go -down from

Suzuki has not made its move
conditional on the government
approving the l,000cc car. But if

approval tor the new car were
not granted, there would be no
need for the injection at foreign
exchange.
The Government has been

delaying approval of about a
dozen new foreign car -projects
because of concern about foreign
exchange costa of joint ventures
with Suzuki and other Japanese
two-wheeler and light commer-
cial vehicle companies.

increasing its
’ But it is expected to approve

ire capital. the Maruti lOOOcc car

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the prew become aware that this watch has the presence

of am object of rare perfection.

We know the feeling well. We experience it every time
a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.
You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,
a lifetime.

Vfe made this watch
for you— to be
part ofyour life —
simply because
this is the way
we've always made
watches.
And ifwe may draw
a conclusion from
five generations of
experience, itwill be
this: choose once
but choose well.

A Patek Philippe —
because its for a
lifetime.
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leader retains power
BYHMCOONE

PARAGUAYAN Ezeadent Alfre-

do Stroessner appears assured of

yet another five-year term of office,

mentation within the ruling Colora-
do Party, after the General w*s-
nominated at the weekend 'lor next
year's election*.

The party is now split into at

least fair factions, the majority of

them opposed to the continuation of

General Stroessner, 75, in the seat

of power and the highly j&hpii*
Iised style of government that has
come to characterise his regime.

.

internal

however, the faction supporting the
General held a party convention; at

the weekend at which 870 delegates

under heavy police and army pro-

tection, made a series of obsequious

speeches and decided, without tak-

ing a vote, to nominate Urn yet

again as the presidential candidate.

Seetectionsarednetobeheidon
February 14.

.

Only two opposition parties have

legal status and are able to contest

the elections, while the numerous
other parties which are more active

in opposing the Government, have
faced constant repression and a
number of their leaders are pres-

ently-imprisoned.

An opposition mwpiipt is under

way to persuade voters to either ab-

Alfredo Stroessner

stain or leave their ballot papers

Wank as a form of protest at the

lack of rivQ liberties and against

what is widely expected to be an
electoral fraud.

In a warning to the opposition.

General Stroessner during his

acceptance speech: liberty does

sot give the right to promote disor-

der or to propagate ideas contrary

to social harmony or to propose

electoral abstention, which is a seri-

ous violation of the constitution. To
incite abstention or to leave a ballot

blank, is to be on the road to sub-

version, is to be on the tortuous

path to violence, is to be in a totali-

tarian plot*

General Stroessner came to pow-

er in 1954 through a mattery coup.
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Long-shot Simon joins the front-runners
SENATOR Paul Simon of Illinois
- once dismissed as a long shot -

has rapidly become a front-run-
ner in the race for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination,
writes Lionel Barber in Waslt-

A week ago he took the lead in
Iowa, the state with the first pri-

mary election next February. A
new poll shows him in second
place In New Hampshire.

1

Nationally, Senator Simon still

ranks third - behind Rev Jesse
Jackson and Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts -

according to a Galhippafl. But

this is largely influenced by
name recognition, and two early
successes in Iowa and New

. Hampshire would guarantee
instant tome and media atten-
tion.
Senator Simon, 58, Is best

known for his bow-tie, .horn-
rimmed spectacles and a care-
fully honed image of honesty,
reliability and authenticity. He
calls himself an old-fashioned
liberal, and is an outspoken sup-
porter of new social programmes
and public works.

His recent rapid rise in Iowa
and New Hampshire has already:

drawn fire from his Democrat:
opponents. Several have asked
how he reconciles his pledge for
higher domestic spending with
his promise to balance the Fed-
eral Budget deficit within three
years.

The Democratic Party leader-
ship - desperate to find a presi-

dential candidate with national

appeal -is worried about Senator
Simon's liberal views on defence.

The IUnais Senator would scrap
the MX missile, abandon
President Reagan’s Star Wars
*n<Hwru» defence system, stop mili-

tary aid to Central America, and
cut defence spending.

But Senator Simon's campaign
staff are betting that their candi-

date will appeal to the liberal

activists who dominate in the
Iowa caucuses. The New Hamp-
shire primary follows a week
laser, and if Senator Simon, could

manage second place behind
Governor Dukakis (Cram neigh-

bouring Massachusetts), ne
would be well placed for ^taper
Tuesday”, when 20 states. 14 of

them in the south or border
states, hold their primaries.

Garcia’s stock takes a tumble
PERUVIAN PRESIDENT Alan
Garcia's controversial move to
nationalise the private financial
sector has backfired and he is
paying a heavy price for what is
widely considered a political and'
economic blunder.
Ur Garda, who restored _

aany Peruvians when

! expropriation.
> de Credito,

ic

. at the
latfcaUy

for many
came to office in __
age of just 36, has
lost popularity and credibility.
According to one poll, ms
approval rating dropped from
68.5 per cent in June, just before
he announced the nationalisa-
tion, to 47.2 per cent in Septem-
ber. The tumble is even more
remarkable compared with the
time of bis election, when he
commanded an unprecedented
96.4 per cent approval rating.

Another recent poll showed
that public disapproval of the
nationalisations was at its height
during the violent takeover of
Peru's cop two private banks and
a finance company by heavily
armed riot police using tanks,
tear gas and smoke bomba.
Since those seizures on Octo-

ber 14, three days after the law
was promulgatecL the nationalis-
ations have been bogged down in
a aeries of contradictory lower
court decisions on their constitu-
tionality, which higher JudfcUry
bodies have yet to sort out How-
ever, Mr Garcia backed away
from taking more banks by force
and said he would leave the mat-
ter to the courts.
Meanwhile, bonkers have

largely undermined the law by
selling off stock in packages
under the law’s limit on private
share ownership, which is 40 tax
units, or about $16,000 (£8,820)
at current tax and exchange
rates. In this way, the banks

have averted
The Banco de Credito, Peru's

private bank and conirid-
to have been Mr Garris's
target, sold just over half

shares to its employees to pre-
vent the bank from passing Into
state ownership. About 5.000
workers have purchased packets
of Btock of less than 40 tax units.

The sale totalled roughly
$15iu, three times the bank's
annual earnings. The shares,
which were valued by Price
Waterhouse accountants at 10
intis a piece (about 30p at the

meatt officials gave Mr Raffo a , .

green light on the transaction, competitor.
One leading ruling party senator periodically
even called Mr Saifo when he 2ng the last... when he
heard of the sale on October 12,

saying he was opening a bottle

of champagne to celebrate the
resolution of the nationalisation

controversy.
But given the often highly per-

sonalised and venomous politics

of Peru, tie Government's rever-

sal is explained as Mr Garda's

anger over a scandal that
involves his alleged purchase of

a private home for double the

Support for Peru’s President

has slumped after his use of

tanks to enforce bank
takeovers, reports Barbara Durr

amount he claimed. Mr Garda
would be guilty of tax fraud
should the charges be proven.
Central to the scandal are two
cancelled Banco de Credito
cheques written by Mr Garcia
which were divulged to the press
on the day of the stock sale.
Thus, the story goes, Mr Garda
in retribution went back on his
approval of the deal.

Mr Raffo now says he believes
that the Government will allow
the Banco de Credito's workers
to keep the bank. The Govern-
ment is under stiff pressure to
resolve the issue, the main busi-
ness associations claim that vast
numbers of credit transactions
are being held up because of
chaos at the Banco de Credito,
which dominates Peru’s private
banking with three times the

capital in reserve as its nearest
competitor. The Government has

odically frozen the bank dor-
the last month and workers

have also fought Government
control with several days of sit-

down strikes.

Four of the other 10 affected
banks, the Banco Latino, Banco
Financiers, Bandesco (Banco de
iJesarrolla y Construcdon) and
Banco de Comereio, have also
sold large portions of their stock
to avoid expropriation.
Mr Jorge Picasso, for example,

president of the Banco Latino,
Peru’s fourth largest private
bank, said that nearly 70 per
cent of his bank's shares had
been sold in packages of less

official ezchnage rate), were sold
to employees at 3.8 intis a piece,
according to Mr Juan Francisco
Raffo, formerly the Banco de
Credito’s general manager and
one of Its main owners.
The Government has tried to

scuttle the sale for a month,
using a series of bureaucratic
manoeuvres, but the transaction
was legally completed on
November 10. The Peruvian
National Supervisory Commis-
sion for Companies and Stock
has declared the sale invalid
because it says a stock exchange
regulation was violated. But Mr
Jose Luque, director of the stock
exchange, and a phalanx of law-
yers have contended that the
sale is perfectly legal.

A bizarre twist to the stock
sale tussle is that key govem-

than 40 tax units. Referring to
Mr Garcia's complaints that
credit was concentrated in too
Few hands, Mr Picasso bitterly

remarked: "If the Government
wanted broader ownership,
they've got it.”

The two small private regional

banks covered by the nationiisa-
tion. Banco del Sur and Banco
Regional del Norte, have agreed
to comply with the law's 7u per
cent limit on private sharehold-
Ingfor regional banks.

This leaves only three banks.
Banco Wiese (seized violently
along with Banco de Credito),
Banco de Lima and Banco Mer-
canril, subject to expropriation,
Mr Pardo, the president of the

Banco MercantQ who slept in his
office for a month to protest
against the nationalisation law,
refused to sell his bank’s stock
"as a matter of principle.” He
puts faith in the eventual repeal
of the law as unconstitutional.
And he smiles as he says: “This
is a political disaster lor Presi-
dent Garda."

Cubans stage fresh jail

protest over deportation
BY OUt WASHINGTON 8TAfiF

CUBAN refugees in US prisons
yesterday continued violent pro-
tests against possible deportation
to- their homeland under an
exchange deal announced last
week between Washington and
Havana.

Fires broke out at the federal

.

prison in Atlanta, Georaja, where
1,500 Cubans are being JhekL The
incident followed a prison
break-out at the' weekend by
Cubans in Laredo, Texas, and a
riot coupledwith hostage-taking
»t OalfdiilA Jirlann tn liwwlmiiL

The Cubans, most of them con-
victed criminals and mental
patients, came to the US in 1080
when Fidel Castro expelled hun-
dreds of delinquents.

They are protesting against an
agreement .between the US and
Cuba ; whereby Chiba l' taka
back 2£00 of the' 125,000 refu-

gees. In return, the US wm allow,
entry to 27,000 Cubans a year.

The. deal stems from Cuba's*
desire to reduce its population ini
order to ease its economic diffi-
culties. The US is keen to return

opened Radio Marti, a Spanish-;
language news service aimed at
countering Cuba’s communist-
controlled media.

• Neogtiations are continuing 1

over the radio service. But the
focus has shifted now to the
Cuban refugees.

In Oakdale, the Cubans burnt'
four buildings and.took 28 hos-
tages but later released six.
Teams of negotiators from the
FBI and the Immigration .and

Service held talks!

with

Suriname strongman
to ignore poll verdict
SURINAME goes to the polls
tomorrow, but the outcome of
the first election since -a military

coup seven years ago is unlikely
to make much difference to the
administration of Commander
Desi Bouterse. 1

He says the election will noti

interrupt the “revahitionary pro-:

cess’ started by his administra-
tion, regardless of the outcome.
Surinamese recently approved

a new constitution for the for-

mer Dutch colony of 400,000 peo-
ple, clearing the way far elec-

tion. The leaders of the major
political parties say if they win
they intend to keep the military

out of politics, despite sections of-

the constitution which appear to
give the army a basis far contin-

ued intervention.

Commander Bouterse is a
member of the National Demo-
cratic Party, which Is backed by
the army, and which has won
Increased support in recent
weeks. The main challenge will

be from the Front for National
Democracy and Development, a
coalition of three parties repre-

senting the Indian, Indonesian
and African sections of the sod-
t

’The US, which has viewed Col-
onel Boutexse’s friendship with
Cuba and Libya with unease, is

worried about the army’s poet-

election powers. Mr Elliott

Abrams, the US Assistant Secre-

tary of State, said recently that
Suriname’s new constitution
allowed the military a

A new constitution

in the former Dutch

colony provides for

both elections and
military rule, writes

Canute James

degree of power and privilege
than is consistent with normal
standards of democracy.''
But Surinamese politicians,

businessmen and labour leaders
who successfully urged support
for the new Constitution,- nave
tended to overlook sections'
which say the army would “woric
for the liberation of the nation;'*,

and that the military should
guarantee conditions for ‘a dem-

ocratic and socially just society
*

The three-paity coalition is

confident that it can gamer
enough votes to prevent the!

army-backed party from taking;
office. . !

Mr Henk Aaron, leader of the
National Party, and a former
prime minister who was overs
thrown by Commander Bouterae,j

says the coalition is confident it

can gain the majority. “They
(the army) have toe resoun

money -.but we have
"

s to vote.”
increasing support for the!

National Democratic Party haai

been attributed by diplomats to
the army's successes in dashes
with rebels who have fought for

IS months in an attempt to top-,

pie Colonel Bouterse.

The rebel group, the Jtmgli
Commando, is led oy Mr
Rrunswijk, a former
to Commander Booterae.

fang in the east of the
along the border with
Guiana, the rebels infli

heavy damage to economic tar-j

s Including the bauxite-min^

people]
The i

and aluminium industry, thelj

backbone of Surinames econ-j
1

omy.
The

Elliott Abrams: military
too powerful

Jungle Commando
backed fay Surinamese
exiled in Europe
The operations of the re'

have provoked a minor crisis

the_ government. Mr Jul
lenbosch, the Prime

^^ head of the National _

.

cratic Party, has submitted
cabinet's resignation to Com-
mander Bouterse, in protest atjj

the decision to conduct dection^g
in three eastern districts whereg

the refads are active.

. The army leader hasmused to

accept the resignations, saying?

voting will be ndd in ail dis-J

tricts. Government officiate say!

postponing the election in thej

three districts would represent al

victory for the rebels. J
-

.
Dealing with the insurgency]

and the deepening economic!

problems of the country are
becoming .the major issues in the

election campaign.
'The Aluminium Company or

America, -the larger of two com-j

parties running the industry,

says it will not consider reopen-

ing the smelter until January.;

Hie economy,.which declined

1 per cent last year, fas expe
to fall by 7 per cent this year

^UNISYS IS THE NO 1
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3
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Japanese
high

motivation

challenged
BY Jknmy Buro, Labour Staff

THE popular image of Japanese
workers as highly motivated is

challenged in a survey published

this week by ISR, the European
arm of the Chicago-based Inter-

national Survey Research Corpo-
ration, a leading attitude
research company.
The survey, covering employee

attitudes worldwide, found that

Japanese workers' perceptions of
their working conditions com-
pared unfavourably with those
of their European and North
American counterparts.
According to the survey, work

organisation was found to be
least satisfactory by the Japa-
nese (56 per cent gave a positive

response) and most acceptable
by the Dutch (69 per cent),

Canadians (68 per cent) and
British (66 per cent).

The Japanese compared unfa-

vourably with the other nations
surveyed in terms of how they
perceived pay (36 per cent
favourable), benefits (30 per
cent), training and information
(44 per cent) and company Iden-

tification (59 per cent).

Issues relating to pay, training
and communication were
regarded most favourably by the
Dutch and West Germans. The
Canadians came out best on ben-
efits (77 per cent) and relations
with their “immediate boss” (67
percent).

ISR's client base covers 12.5m
employees in 660 companies
worldwide. Its findings have
been aggregated from recent cli-

ent surveys, including one con-
ducted by a Japanese research
unit to which unions and most
companies are affiliated.

“It is clear...that Japanese
employees typically have more
negative reactions to their work
situation than their counterparts
in Europe and the US," ISR con-
cludes.
The apparent paradox could be

the result of the higher level of
expectations generated among
Japanese employees.

'Expectations of the rewards
Japanese companies should pro-
vide are therefore higher, with
considerable emotional invest-
ment being made by employees
in their work situation. As a
result, levels of satisfaction with
work as it is actually experi-
enced are likely to be lower/ ISR
says.
Employee Attitudes towards

their Employers - an haema*
tumal Perspective, 11-12 Buck*

ingham Gate, London SW1E
6LB

OVERSEAS NEWS
Wong Sulorig reports that Malaysia’s economy is dependent on reluqtant foreign^

"Ife Jf l_ *. M A .. — Am .4.a. '

DR Mahathir Mohamad, the
beleaguered Malaysian Prime
Minister, faces the task of reviv-

ing business confidence after the

recent security crackdown which
tightened his political grip on
the country.
Success in this area is crucial

to the national economy, being
kept afloat at present by the
good fortune of higher commod-
ity prices.

In two policy speeches last

week, the Malaysian leader put
across three powerful messages
in no uncertain terms.

The time has come, he said, for

politicians to stop politicking;

the diverse races to stop squabbl-

ing over the sharing of the
nation's wealth; and for local

businessmen, mostly Chinese, to

accept the Government’s sincer-

ity in attempts to revive the
economy and respond by ensur-
ing the private sector takes the
leading role.
• as an export-orientated econ-

omy, Malaysia is particularly

vulnerable to the threat of races-,

skm in the industrialised world.

The Treasury's latest economic
report shows Malaysia is slowly'

emerging from the 1985-86 reces-

sion. Growth of 2 per cent in

gross domestic product 3a expec-

ted for this year and 4 per cent

next year if commodity prices

hold steady.

The country’s two external
concerns - its Sl&Shn external

debt and the balance Of pay-
ments • are being brought under
control For the first time since

1979, the country expects a bal-

ance of payments current
account surplus of S800m this

year.

The Government justifiably
can take credit for exercising
financial discipline. Dr Mahathir
said the Government would con-
tinue to maintain financial disci-

pline, in spite of calls to reflate*

and hoped to balance Its budget
by 1989,

Despite the liberalisation and
the broad range of new izicen-

Malayslan Trade
US Sbft

tlves for the private sector,
investors' confidence has been
shaken by the spate of politfcaT
and financial scandals and the
power struggle within the ruling
United Malays National Organi-
sation.
Between 1981 and 2906; pri-

’vate investments outside the oil

•and gas sector declined at an
average annual rate of a per
cent
« Unless this trend is reversed,
Malaysia cannot address itself to
the deeper structural changes
needed to ensure that its pros-
perity is not dependent on vola-
tile commodity prices.

Even at economic growth rates
of 3 or 4 per cent; Malaysia wfll

be facing rising unemployment
Now at 06 per emit, unemploy-
ment Is expected to reach 12 per
cent by 1990.

Unemployment among univer-
sity graduates poses a serious
political problem for the Govern-
ment as most of them are
Malays . There are now 46,000

n^S^s^OTi^rSch^OO.OOO by
1990.
Regional surveys conducted by

international consultants ana
business groups in recent years
have downgraded Malaysia as an
Investment centre. Within the

Association of South.East Asian
Nations, Malaysia is now rated;

below Sngspac^ Thailand and
Indonesia.

Of late* the govemment-cbn-
trolled Ideal press ha* beat try-

ing to Instil confidence with,
optimistic reports about foreign

investment plans, but the fact

remains that too few investors

wiU seriously consider Malaysia
while vital elements of national'

lifeareunresolved.
Malay unity ta vital fur politi-

cal stability and the division
within UmnO has to be bridged.

However, the crackdown ms
broken the temporary truce
within Umxtaand these are signs

that the paity may be undergo-
ing a major political realign-
ment
While the detention without

trial of 103 people. Including Um
Kit Slang, the parliamentary
opposition leader, and the clo-

sure of three newspapers,
,

la

Interpreted by some as a Wow to
'democracy, the actios has had

the immediate-effect of avoiding

an- - imminent racial clash

between the Malays and Chinese,

something which could set' the

country back manyyears.
rw- Mahathir has demonstrated,

[n «r. most drubaCfa way, the
enofmouS' powers bf the {rims
minfeterahip- Fur ttte- first time

since last Aprii'S.bitteriy fought
Umno elections (in which he
retained the presidency by anar-
xow margin) be to on top Of the

situation and the opportunity
«rykta for him> to inmate some
form of recomaMtSan- with Us
opponents within Umno .

Business confidence would abb
be boosted by a cieaivunequivo-

cal government position towards

the controversial aspects of the
new economic! policy.

But the poUcy’s targets* which
indude a 30 per centMalay own-
ership of the- corporate sector,

have not been achieved and the
Malays are dependent, more than
ever before, on government laf-

Our Kampala correspondent reports on a woman rebel leader possessed by the spirit of an Italian

Alice and her Holy Force wage war in Uganda
ALICE AUMA, a sUm 27-year-old

AchoH woman from northern Ugan-

da, was possessed by the spirit

"Lakwena" on 10 May 1985. In Au-

gust 1986, dm was recruited by a
faction of file Uganda People's

Democratic Army (UFDA) rebel

group. It had 150 soldiers and 105

guns. Thus the Holy Spirit Mobile
Force was bom.
One year ago on 12 November

1988, Holy Spirit rebels launched

their first assault on National Re-

sistance Army (NRA) Government
troops at Corner Kflak in East
AchoH district That attack marked
the begfisting of Uganda’s stran-

gest war in which the NRA says

that up to 7,000 rebels have died.

Since then, Alice has master-

minded numerous rebel attacks on
well-defended NRA barracks and
garrison towns in a 300-mQe cant
paign that has stretched all the way
from Uganda's northern border

withSudantoJinja, 50 miles east of

Kampala.
According to NRA soldiers, most

rebels have guns but they never

take coven Others are armed only

with stones which they believe will

explode into grenades. They oil

tfaeir skins m the hope that NRA
bullets will slide off them. If they

refuse to fight, they are killed by
Alice’s brutal “Operations Group".

Force, fighti ng an
ground with no popular support,

has disintegrated in the face of a
major NBA offensive. Many Nilotic

rebels have been either captured or
wtipH by hostile Bantu civilians and
other rebels are on the run.

The NBA recently attacked a 206-

strong rebel group south of Iganga,

a town now at the heart of the war
about 80 miles east o£ Kampala on
the main road to Kenya. Alice is

imilt tn ht> biffing fn ripTKanty fro-oct»ri

swamps to the north of Tororo. She
was wounded in the leg last week.
Four of her closest aides have re-

cently been captured. Lt Col John
Kennedy Kflama was her senior

military adviser; Professor Isaac

Newton Qjok, an Education Minis-

ter in ex-President Milton Obote’s
government (1980-85), would per-

haps have been President of her in-

terim girwaminant; Major Tahnng

led her crucial Operations Group
which recruited rebels fay force,

murdering everyonewho refused to

join; and Mr Mufabe, a former
teacher^ Alice’s adjutant.

Alice's bizarre beliefs are con-

scientiously documented in scores

of tatty, green school exercise

books which rebels dropped a* they
fled army attacks. Most are written

In English by her scribes mH they
provide a fascinating insight to her
motivesfor rebellion.

Christ is risen, Christ will come
again" in battle.

According to Alice, Lakmna ap-

peared to her in 1985. “He came and
stood on top (dan amtnS and exact-

ed his orders that he was seat by

Alice's creed was that only immoral rebels

who disobeyed her no sex, smoking or
drinking code were killed “If people died,

she told us, it didn’t matter, they were bad
Let them die.”

The autobiography of Lakwena-
the spirit of a captain in the Italian

army rim died in tire first World

War-states that he “came on earth

to save Tnwnkfnd and ease the gen-

eral population out of their evil

deeds."

There were many other spirits in-

cluding a British one, Rankee, but
the significance of the chief spirit

either being Kalian or having Dal-

ian connections springs from the
strong '"fingnw* that n™«" Ca-
tbqKw Italian mtaginriaria* lmw had
inparts ofnorthern Uganda for tire

past 50 years. Rebels often sang the

Catholic refrain “Christ is dead.

God _ Tve been sent on earth not
to leave any wrong man orwoman
behind. Nobody will escape the bat-

tle.'
-

This purge was to begin with her

army and move on to Government
forces, then enrifians. In particular,

her own Action tribe was singled

out for being “notorious for mnrder,
theft, looting and rape” - perhaps a
reference to the old habits of Dr
Obote’s predominantly AchoH
troops.

Alice’s creed was that only im-
moral rebels who disobeyed her no
ex, no smoking, no drinking code,

were fcflted. One captured rebel

said: *Tf people died she told us hr

didn't matter, they were bad peopte.

Let them (Be."

According to one bool; sbe waut-

ed to convert the AchoU from "their

evil ways before proceeding to do
the same for the. rest of the coun-

try." She had a political wing of civ-

ilian preachers who claimed it was
their duty to go into the villages and
tell peasants ft** tire day of judg-

ment was earning soon.

Other books refer, somewhat
more rationally, to the root causes

of social upheaval in Acboh dis-

tricts, such as poverty, illiteracy

and disease. Underdevdopmeut in

the north has often been cited as a
reason why so many Achnfi man
joined Uganda’s army, police and
prison forces after British colonial

times.

AlthoughmanyHoly Spirit rebels

were initially press-ganged, the
mention of God combined with tri-

bal and political alienation from
PresidentYowerj Museveni's south-

ern-dominated government, also at-

tracted recruits. On tee day he was
caught, Professor Qjok said that a
number of rebels had joined in' So*

roti district, eastern Uganda.

“IliKe wasut a lot Cf support for

the Government in Saroti, pdr-fiy

because of cattle- thieving which

the NRA) and partly because of _
cal- thugs who weren't being

stopped dflterr he Add. "People

were calling on the Holy Spirit to

stop the cattle rustling.*

Professor .Qjok satet that ABce
was wearied gbout bar own- safety:

~In order to go back home she har
to account for aR those vouna men
and wumieliwho died." Be said that

peoplewhothoughtshe wouldover-
throw Museveni “will be disappomt-
ed'and that she would find it diffi-

cult to muster a new fitting force.

Mr Sbef Ati^ the NBA’s eastern
hripA tywruttBrutal- said that

Alice’s war had encouraged other

rebel groups to create insecurity.

However, HWy Sptfftrabdh also ab-

sorbed dr disarmed other rebel fac-
tions as toy movedsouth.

ne UFDA, foe mateAdxfliTClri
group, has an ambivalent relation*

ship with Alice On October 28 its

leader. Brigadier Odong-Latek sent

her a radio message of encourage-

ment Bat ariginaHyABce’s Open*
‘tion Group .captured foe radio from
the UPDA along wifh a substantial

.
number of weapons*

Tough line

ft*

Pacific on
companies
W«lJ m±rn »
DJFdMMnmcWif

SOUTH PACIFIC countries are
getting txfejgfr or multinational

corporations. In response to
requests for assistance, deter-

mined efforts are bang made by.

the United Nations Centre for
Transnational Corporation*
(UNCTC) to trip Pacific coun-
tries, especially small island,
states, strike the best possible

baigaiir with those that want to

do mrioessin their countries.

At a regional seminar, held in'

the Solomon Islands, govern-
ment officials, and . business peo-
ple from. 12 South Pacific, coun-
tries were trained til the skills of
dealing with companies from
abroad.
Dr R. Sola, an UNCTC official,

said: *Participants were taught
how best to prepare for negotia-
tions with multinationals, how
to negotiate with them, exercise
more control over their activi-

ties, how to get more in tax reve-
nue, retain more profit in the
country, and how they can
enoouraae the multinational, to
devetopraJcages with other sec-
tors of the economy*
. The seminar reflected concern
that the smafl island countries,
many with ajpapulatioa of less

than 250,000 people, are no
match for the negotiating «Mn«
of many multinationals, same of
which haw traditionally played
a significant rote in the region.

"Positive contributions can be
made by multinationals,*' says
the UNCTC, "‘depending oh
arrangements between them and
governments."
A number of bn****"* people

attending the. seminar were
negotiating joint ventures with
multinationals. There is a grow-
ing interest by private compa-
nies m the Pacific states to set
up such ventures ifthe right
tana* can be reached.
"Out strong point is that we

have .resources in our country
which they wantT satf a jpastkd-
pant from Bapox New Guinea, a
country which has recently
reported new findings ol gold
and o!L "It’s a question of know-
ing our advantages and translat-

ing: them into a good deal"
The seminar covered issues

such aS legislation, policy mak-
ing, institutional arrangements
and procedures, with particular
regard to fMwjieg, agriculture,
manufacturing and tourism.
To help South Pacffftr coun-

tries in their detailed negotia-
tions with multinationals, the
UNCTC now helps these coon* -

tries to secure the services of for-
mer employees. -

I I

DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

of them all

At 12,000 acres- 19 square miles - Teesside is die
biggest of the new urban development projects.
Abnotf as big as aD dm rest ptrt together Including

London Docklands.

Teesside. A project to reinvest its areas with all the
modem industrial, business social and leisureamenities

that today's society demands.

Teesside. Embracing the lower reaches and estuary of
the Tees and part of HartlepooL Drawing on the great
industrial tradition of Middlesbrough, Stockton,
Langbaurgh and HartlepooL Affording the facilities of
the UK's third largest port, and Teesside International
Airport Boasting the strengths and advanced engin-
eering and technology of industrial giants tike Id,
British Steel, Davy McKee and Phillips Petroleum,
nourishing two EnteipriseZones.Offering all''the skills

and expertise to underwrite any industrial and com-
mercial enterprise. Enjoying the rich scenic, archi-
tectural and cultural hinterland of Cleveland, North

Hbrkshire and Northumbria.

Ifeesside. An established manufacturing, business
and communications base onwhich to initiate ami
participate in profitable ventures. Already up and
running. With a host ofinnovative projects in train.

With a host ofinitiativesin Its sights.

1We are setting out once again
to be ahead ofour tfme...

,
:L
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resumes operations

BY ILK. SHARMA MNEW DELHI

THE Indian Government yester-
day announced resumption of
operations against the Tamil
Tiger guerrillas in Sri Lanin, fol-
lowing their failure to respond to
the hope that.they would surren-
der their arms during a 48-hour

.

unilateral ceasefire by the Indian
forces.

No details of the resumption of
the operations were released by
tiuj lfKU&n Government in New1

Delhi- Indications, are that a
full-scale offensive'against the
Tigers has not yet started, possi-
bly to give them, more 'time to

j

reconsider the question of a sur-

.

render., .

India regretted that the Tigers
“did not respond posftiyelyto
the 48-hour ceasefire that, began

'

on Saturday morning and that
they had" instead insisted on a
“number of unacceptable precon-
ditions*. These are thought to

he Indian

Minister made on Sunday to the
executive committee of the
UNPs Colombo organisation was
published in the state-owned
Daily News, while other papas
reported two more political mur-

The victims are a school
principal and a chairman of a
village council, both prominent
UNP members.
Under a front page headline.

include a pullback by the
troops to positions held when
the operations started on Octo-
ber 10, and a general amnesty.
New Delhi said that during the

48 hours the Tigers h«d threat-
ened civilians co-operating with
and giving assistance to the
Indian forces. Two had been
killed.

It Is not dear what the Indian
Government plana to do in Sri
Lanka in the next few days, nor
what is the reason for the unilat-
eral ceasefire.
There are reports that the

move was made in response to a
suggestion by Mr M. Ramachan-
dran, the chief minister of the
South Indian state of Tamil

De BEek'wmr approach*

Nadu, to whom feelers had been'
put out by the Tigers.
India also announced that

since the start of the operations
on October 10, 282 Indians had
been killed and 927 wounded by
the Tigers. This is the first time
India has admitted to such casu-
alties.

Mervyn de Silva report*
from Colombo: Mr Ranasinghe
Premadasa, Sri Lanka’s Prime
Minister, has publicly Joined Mr
Ronnie de Mel, finance Minister,
and other party stalwarts In
pressing President Junius Jayfr-
wardene to lift the ban on the
JVP, the Sinhalese extremist
party accused by the police of
killing over 80 members of the
rnlingUNP.
A report of a speech the Prime

*JVP not to blame for every act
of violence, says PM*, the Daily
News reported that Mr Prema-
dasa had told the cl
executive: *If the proscription of
the JVP is lifted, the country
will be able to know the true
situation*..

.
The Premier had informed the

,
city committee, which represents
four ministers and five UNP
members, that he had urged the
government to legalise the JVP
two months ago.
Mr Laltth Athulathmudah, the

National Security Minister, said
rt was wrong to blame the JVP
for the recent Colombo bomb
blast which killed 32 people *lt
is now clear that the explosion
was the work of the Tamil
Tigers*, he told an official func-
tion.

With these powerful UNP fig-
ures backing Mr de Mel’s appeal
In his budget speech for a new
approach* to the problem of Sin-
halese youth violence in the
south, President Jayewardene,
who is pursuing a tough "surren-
der arms and renounce violence"
line on the JVP, will face an
increasingly hostile Cabinet
tomorrow.

Ershad takes tougher line
BY SAVED KAMALUDDM IN DHAKA

PRESIDENT Hussain Moham-
mad Ershad of Bangladesh has
taken a harder line to curb the
widespread and violent agitation
launched by the mainline oppo-
sition alliances since November.
10 to force him to resign. The
anti-government agitation has
already cost at.-4east.il lives,
hundreds of injured, widespread
damage to property, and stagna-
tion of the economy.
While the opposition alliances

were.- talking about continuing
half-day general strikes, Presi-
dent Ershad met - the country’s
top bankers, planners and
administrators to. discuss the
strike’
measures „
the economy.
Observers behave that the cur-

rent agitation - begun before the

wide-

njssraxors to. oiscuss the
i‘a crippling effects, and
ares to be taken to bolster

devastation caused
spread flooding earlier tius year
could be properly countered
through rehabilitation pro-
grammes - may seriously damage
the economy and face a nega-
tive growth this year.

Earlier, President Ershad told
a high-level meeting of officials
that the present pattern of the
unrest was 'an set of subversion
to grab power* and firmly added:
"I cant allow the country to be
taken aver by the leftists and
will resist this ominous

.design.*
The opposition yesterday

extended by eight hours a suc-
cessful 48-hour countrywide
strike. A number of slovan-

__ the
city streets demanding the presi-
dent’s resignation.
Police baton-charged the dem-

onstrators at several places to
disperse them. A number of
bomb explosions rocked all ports
of the city.

Bangladesh's Newspaper Coun-
cil, the Bangladesh Federal
Union of Journalists and the
Thaka Union of Journalists, in a
Joint statement, strongly con-
demned the "imposition of
restrictions on publishing news
items" by the Government'
which ft described as "Illegal and
undemocratic."

However, the Government sold
it had requested newspaper edi-
tors not to encourage violence by
printing photographs of a gov-
ernment employee being forcibly
stripped by picketera, but "no
press censorship had been
imposed."

Egypt aims
to revive

Arab arms
enterprise
By Tony WsOcar In Calm

EGYPT is pressing Its for-
mer partners In the flbn
Arab Organisation for
Industrialisation to revive
their Involvement In a local
defence industry.
Saudi Arabia. Qatar and

the United Arab Emirates,
together with Egypt,
founded the AOI in 1974 to
provide a nucleus for an

.

Arab defence manufactur-
ing sector to challenge
Israel's advanced military
industries.

Investment was from In
AOI when Egypt’s partners
suspended relations after
the late President Anwar
Sadat signed the 1979 peace
treaty with IsraeL
With the resumption of

formal relations between
Cairo and all Gulf states
following the recent emer-
gency Arab summit In
Amman, Egyptian officials
are seeking fresh invest-
ment in AOL
Genera] Ahmed OnU, for-

mer Chief of Staff of the
Egyptian Armed Forces and
since October head of AOI,
called on the eve of a
defence exhibition ba Cairo
this month for a revival of
Arab Involvement.
Gen Orabi was clearly

seeking additional Arab
investment In the project,
which is Involved In the
manufacture and assembly
of Jeepe, helicopters, train-
ing aircraft and missiles.

Bis remarks coincided
with Increased contacts
between Egyptian defence
personnel end their conn-
terparts in Arab Gulf
states. A senior oWirfai of i

Egypt’s Ministry of Military
Production said week
that military sales t*lv*

|

were being conducted with
;

Iraq and Kawoit.
An Egyptian team has

I

been In Knwait discussing
the supply of air defence
systems to protect the emir-
ate against Iranian »<—n*»

The Egyptians are also
believed to be offering their
Swiss-designed Amu
radar-gnidea anti-aircraft
units.
Egypt’s military sales last

year, mostly to Iraq, are
believed to have totalled
between 83004400m.

Israel-EC talks break down
over Palestinian exports
BYANDREW WHITLEY« JERUSALEM

THE Israeli authorities' refusal the underdeveloped state
to permit any economic expres- <« Palestinian Industry,
sion of Palestinian nationalism The Commission continues to
appears to lie behind the failure *£SU* that Palestinian exporters
of the latest round of talks with o' citrus or winter vegetables
the European Commission on the should have a free choice in
export of fruit and vegetables finding customers for their
from the occupied Arab territo- goods. However, the Israeli Gov-

ernment insists that all *»i<w be
occupied

ties.

Talks ended in Tel Aviv
day with the two sides
apart than before on the central
question of control over the sale
in pie Community • Israel’s own
most important
ket - o:

duce.

It was formally agreed that
manufactured goods from the
territories could have free pas-
sage through Israel to the Corn-

handled by Israel’s state market-
ing organisations, Agrexco and
the Citrus Marketing Board.
According to General Fredy

Zach, a top official in the mill-

mar- tary government administering
farm pro- the territories, Israel will also

retain the right to veto product
labels it finds objectionable. He
confirmed this meant that
attempts to describe an export
consignment's place of origin as“uu“6» VJ UIC will- 3~~

L
.. _ I™*- 1- « WIJJUI »

raunity, with immediate effect ralestine or Israeli- occupied
But the immediate benefits of West Bank" - rather than simply
this concession are negligible, Ramallah or Bethlehem - would

be blocked.
Last month, Brussels managed

to reach an understanding with
Tel Aviv whereby Palestinian
Conners in the west Bank and
Gaza would be able to put Lhsh-
own labels on produce destined
for the Community. Who han-
dled the marketing was, the
Commission felt, left as an open
question.

But since then, attitudes
appear to have hardened on both
sides, reducing the prospects of
finding a solution during the
current agricultural season. Last
week, Israel delivered a sharp
protest note to Britain over its

action at the Commission in
blocking a pending bilateral
trade agreement, apparently in
retaliation for Israeli foot-drag-
ging over the Palestinian exports
issue.

Iran gunboats hit two ships
BY JOAN WUCHER KING

IRANIAN gunboats yesterday hit
two vessels sailing through the
Strait of Hormuz, bringing to
four the number of ships Iran
has attacked in the past three
days.

On Sunday, a Saudi-bound
Greek-flagged tanker was hit by
Iranian gunboats, which also
fired on US helicopters trying to
prevent the interception of
another Greek-flagged vessel, the
Jimilta, near FarsiEsland.

The 16,869-ton Panamanian
registered Uni-Master, hit yester-
day morning just inside the
mouth of the Gulf, reported a
small fire, which was extin-
guished by Its crew. A distress
call was made, but radio contact
was then lost.

The second ship hit, the 8,850-
ton Roumanian-flagged Fundu-

lea, was sailing nearby. Initial

reports say the bridge and
accommodation quarters were
badly damaged by "major* muni-
tions, unlikely to have come
from a speed boat assault. Three
injured crewmen, one of whom
is reported to be the captain, had
been evacuated to a hospital at
Ras al-Khaimah in the United
Arab Emirates. A French naval
vessel was warned off approach-
ing.

The Iranian strikes on Gulf
shipping followed Iraqi air raids
last week, three of which were
directed at Its partially com-
pleted nuclear power station at
Bushehr. Iran has repeatedly

threatened to attack shipping in
response to Iraqi raids. These lat-

est retaliations come at a time
when Iran is facing a renewal of

pressure on its positions along
the Iraqi border.
Three Iraqi air strikes on Irani-

an-owned or chartered ships
were confirmed on Sunday,
bringing to 10 the number of
confirmed Iraqi strikes on ves-
sels off Iran in the past week.
This follows the intensification

of both the land and air war
between the two countries.
Iranian troops claim to be

holding their position inside
Iraq’s central sector near Sulay-
maniya, where they repulsed an
Iraqi assault on Sunday. Iran's
main opposition group, ute Moja-
hedin Knalq, said yesterday that
its fighters were involved in the
attack on the central sector, and
in a broader campaign against
Iranian bases near Menran in the
southern sector and at Piran-
shahre in north-west Iran.

Bid to end
Inkatha-UDF
fighting
TALKS are to begin today in Pie-
termaritzburg to end months of
fighting between rival black
political groups which claimed
another five victims over the
weekend, Anthony Robinson
reports.
The bitterness of the dashes

reflects the passions raised by
the fighting for political control
of the area between supporters
of the Zulu Inkatha movement
and the United Democratic Front
(UDF) in which more than 270
people have been killed this
year. •

Tunis ‘to

restore

ties with

Libya’
By Joan Wuchsr King

THE Tunisian Foreign Minister,
Mr Mahmoud Mestiri. slid yester-
day that his country is planning
to restore diplomatic relations
with neighbouring Libya. Rela-
tions were broken two years ago,
following Libya's expulsion of
33,000 Tunisian workers.
The move followed a period of

renewed contacts between the
two countries, which repoened
consular ties last month. Libya
has been seeking Tunisian par-
ticipation in a planned gas pipe-
line from Algeria to Libya’s west-
ern province of Tripolitania,
which would have to transit
Tunisian territory.

Libya made an initial payment
of SlOxn to Tunis earlier this
year to compensate the expelled
workers for loss of earnings and
property. Since then, diplomatic
contacts have been intensifying
as part of a broader Libyan
effort to reintegrate politically
and economically with its Magh-
reb neighbours.
While the question of final

compensation for expelled work-
ers remains unsettled, the new
Tunisian government, which
ousted President Bourguiba on 7
November, is nonetheless signal-
ling its own interest in involving
Libya in regional co-operative
efforts.

At Lhe same time, Mr Mestiri
indicated that Tunisia has no
immediate plans to restore rela-

tions with Egypt, in line with
other Arab moderates. These two
moves, taken together, Indicate
that some alterations in Tuni-
sia's regional policies may be
anticipated in the post-Bour-
guiba period.

Renter adds from Tunis:
Tunisian security forces have
seized arms and explosives and
arrested a gang plotting to assas-
sinate prominent figures, the
official TAP news agency said

Members of the gang had been
shadowed since September and
the arms cache was found on
•November 16, TAP added.

"This band planned terrorist
operations to assassinate a cer-

tain number of officials and to
attack security and civilian
establishments," TAP went on.
A mass trial of Islamic funda-

mentalists ended in September,
at which seven were sentenced
to death for plotting to over-
throw the Bourguiba govern-
ment.
No further details were avail-

able but TAP said the Interior
Ministry would hold a press con-

I ference tomorrow

„

Nigeria offers to act

as mediator in Angola
NIGERIA said yesterday it was Unita last week renewed its call
ready to mediate in the civil war in on Kenya, Nigeria and other Afri-
Angola where the government is can nations to in bring-
fighttng the South African-backed mg about what it called “an African
rebel Unita movement. Renter re- solution” to the 12-year-old civil

ports from logos. war.
"Nigeria is reedy to play a media-

tory role in the Angolan war," a South Africa acknowledged for

Foreign Ministry statement said, the first time last week that its

This would be on condition that troops were fighting on the side of

the mediation was acceptable to all Unita soldiers against government

the parties in the conflict and the forces aided byCuban advisers.The
objective was in the overall interest war began after Angola gained in-

af Angola and Africa, the statement dependence from Portugal in No-

added- vember 1975.

investment opportunities range of initiatives

Ifeesside. A dynamic ongoing industrial, commercial
and social programme in which you can participate.

A dynamic ongoing programme which offers prime
investment and development opportunities.

Opportunities that are apparent in the range of initia-

tives set out in ttds advertisement, in all ofwhich parti-

dpatiou is invited. Opportunities beyond these which
Ifeesside Is ready willing and able to demonstrate,
discuss and aid- Opportunities for yourown Initiatives

on Ifeesside.

OpportunMcs that are enhanced by the package
ofincentives and assistance that only Decide can

put together for yon. Grants and other benefits that
stem from TeesridekDevelopment Area stains and
from its two Enterprise Zones. Grants and loans

ayaflabtefromtheEiiippeaB
asan areawhere traditional fodualrlMlmredecHned.
Free advisory and support services for both estab-

lished and incoming enterprises.

Opportunities that are underpinned by Teesside's

'European Gateway' situation, by its excellent motor-

way rail and air communications, and by its established
status as a financial centre.

"60 years of successful IQ production research and
commercial drive in and from the Region would not

have been possible without the high quality of skills,

commitment and support of the people of Tfeesside.
M

- Denys Henderson, Chairman,IQ

In place - IQ’s biggest UK manufacturing unit - on
Ifeesside - has already taken a technological initiative

with its advanced international R & D centre. British

Steel's worldwide expertise - on Ifeesside -also operates
one of Britairfs highest-tech projects in its advanced
high tensile steel testing facility- Davy Corporation's
new advanced engineering technologies are pursued

-

cm Ifeesside. Europe's biggest CAD/CAM centre in the
Middlesbrough Enterprise Zone - is on Ifeesside.

Needy launched - Ifeesside Qflshore Base for ocean
bed technology A joint venture between Ifeesside

Development Corporation, Teesand Hartlepool Port
Authority Ugland, Northern Ocean Services and
British Telecom International Maxine Services to put

Ifeesside at die forefront of ocean bed exploitation
technology

On the stocks - an 800 berth marina, maritime heri-
tage, residential, hotel and entertainment complex

at Hartlepool

lb find out how you can participate in the Biggest
Development and Investment Opportunities:

Contact Duncan HaH ChiefExecutive,
Ifeesside Development Corporation, Tees House,

Riverside Park, Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS2 IRE.
Teh (0642)230636.

•..where you have initiative, talent and ability,

the money follows^ the tt Hon Morgan* Thatcher, Prime Minister, Ifeesside, 16 September 1987

TEES/SIDE
Initiative Talent Ability
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Midland offers cashless

shopping for retail sector
BY ALAH CANE

MIDLAND BANK has joined
forces- with British Goal's com-
puter bureau, Conmower, to
offer a cashless shopping service

called Transact 'Hie move win
save the bank much develop*
mentworlb

It is the third large UK dearer
to announce a commercial cadi'
less shopping or Eftpt>s (elec-

tronic funds tranter at the point
oC sale) system. Such systems
debit- credit card accounts or,
where a bank debit card is used,
bank accounts electronically.

The National Westminster
bank computer bureau. Centre-
file, has been operating an.Eft-
pos system aimed at petrol Sta-

tions since 1884.

Barclaytard. announced a ser-
vice -extending to retail sites
such asthe Brent Crete* shopping
complex In north London and
Heathrow Airport, London, In
1986. Earlier this year BaxcLay-
card and Access announced they
intended to co-operate so that
either of their cards could be
used in their shop counter ternd-

nals
Transact Is baaed on Midnight

Express, an EStpa* system Corn-

power has offered for two year*

and for which it already has
roughly LOOdcustomers, au pet-

ltd stations.

The Midnight Express opera-
tion now become part ox the
joint Midfend-CompOteer Trans-
act venture. : :

Petrol stations, like EftpOS
because it speeds up transaction
times while etecOutagEng security
and discouraging fraud. . .

*

In the Midnight Express pro-
It card transactions are

.
credit

stored through the day in the
memory of powerful countertop
terminals manufactured by the
Fortronks, UK electronics conn
pany.

.

After midnight. Compower
checks each terminal In tarn,

collecting, -sifting and matching
aft the fimnsacnonal data and,

fiAaUy, sending payments mes-
sages to cart Stamen such as Bar-
dsycard and AcoeA or the the

clearing banks’ automated pay-
ments service, BAGS. .

-

Gropendfori with Midland Wul
mean the service can be expan-

ded into the zetafl sector, Mr Lw
Morris, Compower's ghhefal
manager for roaricetin& said.

Mr' Scott Thompson, bead of-

product development at Mid-
land's payment services division,

said theose ofGwnpowert exit-
ing service as-a base would save

the bank about a year in devd*
opmettt tune. “We thought It was
better- to get in qiaddy hv part-

nership with axhetine rise. Com-,
power seeindd a vefy logical
partner.*

1

^
Now Mfctfaftd will be market-

ing the service to to key retail

cnstomecK it intend* to keen its

Its competitors, it sayB establish-

ing Its own Eftpos scheme will

not prevent It from playing a foil

part th the national Bftpos
scheme due to start late next
year in pretotype fotm.

Bedford to restore

civilian truck sales
byjohnanmYNB

GENERAL MOTORS’ Bedford
truck and bus operations at
Dunstable, north of London,
were bought yesterday by a Brit-
ish entrepreneur Who intends to
take Bedford back into the civil-

ian truck and bus market which
it abandoned less than a year
ud with the loss of 900 iobs.

The purchase, for an umdis-
(closed sum, was made by Mr
David Brown, who owns a group

pam^based atPeterteef&unty
Durham, which employs about
600.
Under the agreement, Mr

Brown has acquired the 97-acre
[Dunstable plant. He also has
rights to the Bedford range of
[military and export trucks cUr-
frentiy being proaacbd by a 1,100
fworkforce and to the civilian
truck and bus models which
were discontinued at the end of
{last year.
A separate agreement provides

for GM’s parti and service
operations to handle all- service
part* associated with the Bed-
ford business.
A new company, AWD, has

been set up under the managing
directorship Of tanner Lejdand
Vehicles chairman, Mr Rail Han-

cock, to -run the business.
Mr Brown said both the pur-

chase, and the &2dm to be
Invested in AWD ova* the next
few yean, were being funded
from within famfiy-owned cum
ponies and no borrowing was
involved.
Civilian trades will- be mar-

keted under the AWD bake in
the UK. The Bedford label win
continue to be used on the light
and medium Vans being pro-
duced fay IBC, GM’s joint venture
company Wftfa Isuza of Japan.
Trucks for mOltaiy and export

markets will be sold under a
“AWD Bedford* badge.
Forme# Bedford chief execu-

tive, Mr Paul Toech. now chair-
man of Vauxhall, said that GM
had considered the deal with Mr
Btown "asin the beat interests of
all concerned.’ It secured the
jobs of the existing workforce
add some 70 skilled Staff joining
AWD fromGM at Luton.
Mr Brown, AWD'j chairman,

aid he intended to expand Caleb
In the existing model range ,and
bring in new ranges of medalist
truck* - some using all-whed-
drive systems develop
another of his companies^.Mi
drive.

Ford strikes

go on despite

unproved offer

PRODUCTION at eight Ford
Motor Company plants in theUK
.was yesterday disrupted by
industrial action by about 17,000
manual workers, aft -the company
improved Its three year pay offer

in negotiations with manual
unions.
Ford. hH lost production of

about 9,709 units, cars, vans and
tractors, worth about STOm at
-showroom prices, as a result of
unofficial action since it
unveiled its radical offer three
weeks ago.
The company has offered a

package fa*Aimng an- extra L2B
per cent on the first year of the

propoaed time year dead, bring-
ing the basic first- year after to
5jd per cent, and improved pen-
sion rights.

1 A can Witt be made at a meet-

ing of supervisors’ representa-
tives today to hold » mBck en

fmlbstrtti action if the
company refuses-to withdrew ns
proposed changed ta Working

prtCUctt flupet wiscto-fieatr these
could lead to ttgrirtteni job
losses,'

Union negotiator ssfld the
inqnovensentte in pensions rights

were designed to eteSe early
‘retirementandiHdufidatedtiL

Ibstock

buys final

stake in

pulp maker

LEICESTER BRICK manufac-
turer, Ibstock Jofinsen, yesterday
took advantage of the recent Fall

lit wtnid stock ihaftefe to take
fun control Of Eucalyptus Pulp
Mitts in s deal- which values the
fasbgpowtog palp ittaiutfacturer

at
The City of London - had been

expecting'Tbstoek; which previ-
ously had 42.6 per Cent of Euca-
lyptus, dither to sett its stake or
to buy out Us do-shareholders.
nritoct’s decision to take the sec-
ond option at & cost of about
MOAt was influenced fay the
impact of the bear market.
Which ha* hit Eucalyptus's share
price much harder than
'Ibetock’s.

Mr Peter Woodman, Ibstock
chief executive^ said, yesterday
that Ibstock had cohridofed sett-

ing off Eucalyptus. ’But when
we afted for bids rUHme was
prepared to buy the whole
stake* he said. "Selling It off in
Chunks was not feasible:."

.

Mr Woodman said the alfezna-
tfre gave the group centred of a
company, whose profits are
expected to more than double
thmyear.
Eucalyptus is cadi rich with a

balance of 535.6m. Its acquisi-
tion, which U bring funded
mainly, by. shares, will
strengthen Ibstock ’s balance
sheet by increasing both' share-
holders funds and net Cash
resources.
Analysts said yesterday that

the Eucalyptus deal should
strengthen fbetoclc'B profitability.

Mr Mark Stockdrie, oiie of the
buBdkng materials research team
at Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
upgraded his forecasts for group
profits next year from 538m to
547m,-ahd for earnings per share
frank ITbptolfo
Eucalyptus Pulp Mills, In

whk* Ibstock has Arid a stake
1971, Is a UK quoted bold-

ing company but its principal
Asset is a 76 per cent holding in
Caima, a Portuguese company
witha forestryand a pulp manu-
facturing operation. Caima is

•quoted on the Uiboit Stock
exchange where Eucalyptus's
-stake Is valued atabout &240m.

Dtoaock is offering three of its
shares and 170p in cash for
every Eucalyptus shard. With
.Ibstock at 172p, up lp, Eucalyp-
tus’s stares were last night vit-

ued-at 566a. agridst thrir dosing
prioeof 550p, up 125ol
The Eucalyptus board fore-

casts 1987 profits of 513m,
frgHtet 56.9m last year.

AndftShows:

WtthOuer3700FligfasADayVMduAde,
When people love what they do, they

just naturally show it

With an extra smile.A helpful hand.
A willingness to

gp out cftheir way
to make others

feel welcome.
Whenyou fly

Delta to the USA.
froralrankfurt,

Munich or Stuttgart, you’ll enjoy the best

personal service in the sky. Our 50,000

professionals have earned for Delta a record
ofsatisfied passengers unequalled by any
other majorUS airline.

DeltaandThe Delta Connection*

serve over 230 cities worldwide, with over

3,700 flights a day.

You can flyEfelta nonstopfrom Frankfurt
to Atlanta and Dallas/FLWorth. Nonstop
from Munich to Atlanta, and through from
StuttgartAnd thenon to citiesacrossAmerica.

We love to fly.And that's a feeling

we’d like to share with you.

DELTA,
WkhovehFlyAndItShows: jj

Call yourTravel Agent Or Delta Air Lines in Frankfurt at (069) 25 60 30, inMunich (089) 1299061,
in Stuttgart (0711) 2262 19L DeltaTicket Offices are at Friedensstrasse 7. 6000 Frankfurt/Mam. Maxrmihansplac:

17, 8000 Munich 2and Koenigstrasse lb, 7000 Stuttgart 1.

'HARECALL isthenew phone-in
information service for fevery Shareholder.

• NOJOINING FEES OttSOBSCRJPTIOHS.
• AHyou pay isth« coat ofthte caR".
• Up to ttw second share prices overthu

phone.
• \bu can begin using theservice

(

immediately.
•AM alls Id StwracaRm t

and2Sp parmin afterSpnand st i

Instant prices at the moment you call

inon over3^00 shares.

Thack yotur portfolio of up to 25
shares.

talue yourportfollo at no extra
charge.

Stock market reports updated
frequently throughout the day.
Reports covering Penny Shares,
New Issues & Unit Trusts.

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No LONGER RESERVED To THE ENGLISH.

« 1987 Deha Air Lines, Inc.
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Terry Dodsworfh explains why an otherwise healthy industry urgently needs to become a more substantial world player

Electronics sector shows plenty of profit but not enough growth
BEFORE his abrupt departure
from Plessey a few weeks ago,
Sir James Blyth, the company's
former managing director, drew
attention to one of the most
striking features of the UK elec-
tronics industry.
On the one hand. he said, Brit-

ish companies had an enviable
profits record when measured
against their International peers;

but on the other, they had not
managed to expand in step with
their overseas competitor*.
‘We need to grow and in order

to go for growth we shall have to
take a margin . diminution,* he
said. ‘If you expect these great
British electronics companies to
be world- players, you are not
going to do it by sustaining the
same sort of returns as they
achieved previously.”

Sir James's remarks highlight
in a graphic way the issue of
measuring performance in the
UK electronics.industry. The big
indigenous UR companies have
untu recently delivered the
goods to their shareholders in
terms of immediate returns - In
1984, for example, the General
Electric Company and Plessey
registered returns on sales of just
over 10 per cent, putting them
well up among the leaden In the
world industry.
But the strategy the British

companies have employed to
achieve that position has been to
exploit niches in relatively pro-
tected sectors of the domestic
market, notably defence and
telecommunications- They have'
been left behind in and have

progressively abandoned other
areas of the industry, not one
British company figures in the
world's top ten.

The effect of these policies has
been to leave the UK with com-
panies that are apparently effi-

cient compared with their inter--

national competitors, but
incapable of exploiting the
growth, in electronics to the same
extent.

In the computer field, for

example, which is expanding at

between 10 and 16 per cent a
year, ICL is the the only substan-

tial British competitor. Yet even
in Britain, one of the first coun-
tries in the world to develop and
exploit computers, ICL has no
more than 20 per cent of the
market in large mainframes and
its position overseas it modest
Amatrad, a substantial company
in sales terms, baa only a mini-

mal amount of assembly in the

UK.
British companies have simi-

larly retreated from the con-
sumer electronics industry.
Beaten beck by the wave of Jap-
anese imposts, they have given
up television, Bound and video
equipment manufacturing;, leav-

ing the struggle in western
Europe to the French, West Ger-
mans and Dutch.
The position is net much dif-

ferent in semiconductors, gener-
ally regarded aa the key base
technology of electronics because
of the impact new chip develop-
ment has on all scats, of equip-
mentdown the line. In that field,

in spite of successes at Ferranti

and Plessey, UR production is

fragmented and tends to be
directed at serving a few narrow
markets.

‘Britain is not sufficiently
{invested on the world scale?
.says Mr Anton Poot, the UK
(chairman of Philips, the Dutch
(company which is also Europe's
.largest pure electronics group.

Three broadly unfavourable
consequences have flowed - and

.

are continuing to flow - from
this high degree of specialisation
in the UK.
The first is the large, and ris-

ing, trade imbalance m electron-
ics production. In 1970, the UK
was roughly in balance on its

trade in electronics goods, rang-
ing from computers to industrial.

medical and office equipment
By last year, however, It had

fallen to a deficit of £2bn, with a
large part of this decline coming'
in the 1980s. At the beginning of

the decade, the deficit amounted
to less than 5600m.
The figures contrast sharply

with the West German surplus
last year of Sl.Tbit, largely
achieved, according to the Benn
-Electronics market research
group, through its much stronger

record in exporting.
The second effect has been on

the overall size of the electronics

and Information technology
industries, which are seen as the
economic locomotives of the
future.

Mr bn Mackintosh, UK consul-

tant and electronics guru, has
calculated that the output of the
information technology industry
In the US and Japan amounts to

an average of just over 16 per
cent of total manufactured out-
put; in the UK, it comes to just

6.5 per cent. In Japan, indeed,
electronics outstripped the auto-

mobile industry in terms of the
value of production tor the first

time in 1984.
Third, UK electronics produc-

tion has become increasingly
concentrated in the hands of for-

eign producers investing in
Britain.
Although there are no reliable

figures to show how much of the
industry is represented by these
multinationals, they account for
large swathes in computers,
semiconductors and consumer
electronics. For example, a surge

UK Electronic Sector

Output
Em

Imports
Em

exports
Em

Telecommunications 1970 241 12 38
1980 908 70 96
1985 1578 318 242
1986 1617 365 219

Data 1970 208 144 82
Processing 1980 1013 1082 938

1985 3099 3919 3314
1986 2899 3918 3094

Electronic 1970 250 56 116
Capital 1980 1418 314 479
Goods 1985 2444 819 1162

1986 2558 867 1240

Consumer 1970 193 37 27
Electronics 1980 505 504 149
(Brown goods only) 1985 778 1196 356

1986 831 1284 448

Total 1970 892 249 263
Equipments 1980 3844 1970 1662

1985 7899 6252 5074
1986 7905 6434 5001

behind the spate of mergers and
takeovers that have affected
most of the leading British com-
panies In recent months.
To a large extent, these His can

be traced to the pro-competitive

policies of the present Govern-

ln UK television production over
the last few years is mainly
traceable to new Japanese
plants.

.
It might be argued that these

steady reversals in big volume
international business were of
little concern so long as the UK
manufacturers were generating
healthy proflu. But recent

trends in the Industry, as indi-

cated by Sir James Blyth, suggest
that the niche strategy they have
been pursuing has run into trou-

ble, taking some of the buoyancy
out of profits and forcing compa-
nies to shift their attention mote
positively to international mar-
kets.

Pressures of this kind lie

policies of the present Govern-
ment. Most UK manufacturing
sectors were painfully affected
by the new approach in the early

19808, when the strength of ster-

ling and the decline in output
ana profits forced them to make
cuts and reorganise. The elec-

tronics sector largely missed that

phase in the cycle, protected by
the continuing strength of its

domestic markets in defence and
telecommunications.

Since then, however, the Gov-
ernment has introduced policies

that bring more competitive
pressures to bear. Liberalisation

of the telecommunications
equipment market and the priva-

tisation of British Telecom took

time and parliamentary action to

K
ush through; but they have
appened now and radically

changed conditions in the indus-
tI

^rv defence, a highly successful
segment of the UK industry mea-
sured against its international
competitors, the emphasis has

. shifted towards opening con-
tracts to competitive tendering.

At the same time, overall bud-
gets are being trimmed and state

funding of research and develop-
ment reduced.

It is hard to find evidence, as
yet, that the changes are having
a regenerative impact, although
some executives culm that pro-

duction standards have
improved substantially. In the
meantime, however, it is not dif-

ficult to see some striking rever-

sals for the UK industry.
The most obvious of these was

the cancellation of GEC’s Nim-
rod airborne early warning radar
project and the award of the con-
tract to Boeing of the US. The
telecommunications sector has
also experienced a flood of
imports, which have taken the
UK. from a surplus trading posi-
tion in the early 1980s to a defi-

cit of 5218m last year.
The lack of a strong interna-

tionally competitive base has
equally been demonstrated in
the cellular mobile telephone
field, where liberalising policies

have generated an extraordi-
narily strong and buoyant new
market - but British manufactur-
ers were singularly unprepared
to take advantage of the oppor-

tunities. So far, UK companies
have mainly scored by commer-
cialising technical systems devel-
oped or produced overseas.

The Government might well

argue, of course, that it will be
the next step that counts - when
UK companies, now aware of the
possibilities in liberalised mar-
kets. respond to the challenge.

Some stirrings of this kind can
be detected in the mobile tele-'

phone field, where British manu-
facturers are taking a leading
position in the race to develop a
new digital pan-European sys-

tem. But it is too early to tell

whether enough will be made of
the opportunities.

The Bank of Wales banks on Scots know-how under an English helm
” Anthony Moreton on Cardiff’s efforts to become a financial centre .MWSSUT.aE

WHEN MIDLAND Bank carried

out a substantial management
reorganisation two years ago it

did a substantial favour to a
number of other financial organ-
isations-

'

The senior .executives dis-

placed in the top management
reshuffle have' found ready
homes for their- expertise else-

where. The latest is Mr Eric
Crawford, the 55-year-old former
general -ma«*flgr in charge of
strategic planning, who has just

been appointed groupohief exec-
utive of the Bank of wales.

Mr Crawford takes over from
Mr Malcolm Thomas, head of the

bank's affairs for the past eight

years, at die beginning at next
year. Mr Crawford will,however,
have a little under five yean at

the helm, since the Bank of Scot-

land - which now controls the
Cardiff-based bank - is anxious
to bring the retirement rules
under which senior executives
redre at 60 into Une-with its own
practice. •

Given such a short timespan,
the choice of Mr Crawford has
surprised many people in Car-
diff. It was known that the Bank
of Scotland was urging its Welsh,
affiliate to appoint someone with
a high-street clearing back-
ground - Mr Thomas originally'

came from industry - but it was
thought that the incumbent
would get eight or nine years in
the post.
Now one of the early thinip

that Mr Crawford will have to do
is to start assessing his own
potential successor.

'

Such dibappaLntznent has com-
poundeda feeling in Cardiff that
the Bank of Scotland has not
activated the Welsh bank in the

The Bank of Wales is, to some
extent, the unknown bank in'

Britain. It was set up in 1972 as
the Commercial Bank of Wales
by Sir Julian Hodge, who hoped
it would contribute to the devel-

opment of Cardiff as a ftnanHol

centre along die fines of - and

eventually as a competitor to -

Edinburgh-
The Bank of England and the

City establishment did not take
to Sir Julian's baby with open
arms and it was not until the

One of the first

things Eric

Crawford will

have to do is

assess his

potential successor

1980s that the bank relented and
allowed the word "commercial*
to be dropped from the Welsh
bank's title.

To some extent, that was not a

serious Impediment at first since likely to be a woman in Wales
Sir Julian did not see the Com- than in the south-east • earning
znerdaTBank of Wales as a com- over £20,000 a year.”
petitor for the then four major Those who hoped to see Car-
high-street clearer*. He wanted a diff develop as a financial centre
bank that would deal with Indus* were encouraged by the arrival

try, especially with the small of the Bank of Scotland as a
industrialist that was the bed* leading shareholder a year ago
rode of the Welsh economy. since it was thought that the
Two years ago, though, the Scottish bank would bring its

Bank ofwalea began to refine Ita high-street know-how to wales
commercial outlook and started and push the Welsh bank along
to woo the individual client, more positive lines.

However, it still did not set out They have been disappointed
to capture the mass market, con- so Car. The Bank of Scotland is

centrating on the person of certainly keen, Mr Thomas says,

means, the industrialist who had to see business expanded and
used the bank for commercial has encouraged its Welsh off-

reasons. and also wanted a pen- shoot - Cardiff has considerable
sonal account for himself or his autonomy - to bring in some of
family. the services on offer in Scotland.

“The bank never defined this Business Gold, an interest-
person very dearly,” Mr Thomas bearing current account, is being
admits, “hut it was generally pushed, as is its half-brother
accepted that we were looking Business Gold Plus, a service
for the man or woman - less aimed at professional group*

g
ushed, as is Us half-brother
usiness Gold Plus, a service

such as solicitors and accoun-
tants who can work up to 90 of
their own clients with one
chequebook.
’ There is also Gains - the Gov-
ernment Assistance Information

The Bank of

Scotland has not

activated the

Bank of Wales
in the positive

way many hoped

Service - for businessmen.
Mora recently, a high-interest

personal cheque account - again
aimed at the higher earner - has
been introdnoedT

One other step has been to put
a toe into the mortgage market
Mr Thomas admits the bank has
acted ‘a bit late in the day'
though he says that “within
Wales we have a certain status

and we think we could attract a
certain amount of the local busi-

ness."

The bank also intends to
extend its presently very small
branch system. There are three
branches - in Swansea, Carmar-
then and Wrexham - in addition
to its head office in Cardiff, and
the bank has been looking at the
possibility of opening in places
such as Newport, Bridgend and
Abergavenny in south Wales,
Newtown in mid-Wales, and Col-
wyn Bay in north Wales.

a
I don't think we need, or will

have, more than eight branches
altogether,” Mr Thomas says,

“ana one of those might be
another one in Cardiff."

The Bank at Wales has, how-

ever, had one major success -

winning the account for the new
Cardiff Bay Development Corpo-
ration, the government-led body
charged with regenerating Car-

diff's decaying docklands.

All the high-street clearer*
wanted this account, not just for

the prestige attached to it but
also because it will mastermind a
multi-million pound develop-
ment stretching over the next 15
to 20 years- comparable to,

though not on the same scale as,

the development in London's
Docklands.

Some of the groundwork has
therefore been prepared for Mr
Crawford when he moves from
Cambridgeshire, his present
home, to Cardiff next year. But
much remains to be done if the
ihopes of those who want to see

toe bank playing a leading role

-in the development of the welsh
•capital are toto realised.
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THE ENERGYTHAT
IMPROVES BUSINESS

lt*s dean, extremely reliable and

infinitely controllable.

It's economical to use and has

helped to reduce manufacturing costs

ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS Its versati*e and highly efficient, for thousands of companies.

itcanimproveproductqualltyand

boost productivity. It’s easily installed

andoften paysforitselfwithintwoyears.

''O i/lt- .
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Photograph courtesy of AE Turbine Component*, Lid

Natural gas. It was made for

modem industry. Ignoring it could cost

your company dearly.

for a freecopyofowha file, ask yoursecretary to contact:pawdeall. Manager, Industrial Development on 01 -2420789,
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APPOINTMENTS

Three Blackwood Hodge directors

THE INDUSTRIAL ClttDIT AND INVESTMENT
CORPORATION OF INDIA LIMITED

$US 30.000.000.- GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 19*1

JOHN BLACKWOOD HODGE has
appointed Mr Austin Field as
director with special responsibil-
ity for new ventures and busi-
ness development. Mr Ken Tay-
lor becomes sales and marketing'
director; he was finance director.
Ur John Jndson becomes divi-

sional director for UK sales of
the Terex, ZetteLmeyer and Rex-
works franchises. He was UK
sales director of Terex Equip-
ment

*
Ur Ian H. Rosenthal has bean
appointed a director of CHAN-
CERY SECURITIES FINANCIAL
SERVICES, finance broking divi-

sion of Chancery Securities. He
was a senior executive.

MEEKATHARRA MINERALS
(N.I.) lias appointed Mr Neill F.
Arthur as a director and general
manager, with responsibility for

the company’s coal interests,
including those at Ballymoney.
He was general manager and
chief executive officer of the
Coal Corporation of Victoria,

Hr David Moore has Joined
BROWN SHIPLEY STOCKBROK-
ING and becomes finance and
operations director of HesseRlne
Moss & Co. He was director in

charge of planning control and
administration at Wallace, Smith
trust Co.

*
Mr H. Purcell has been elected

chairman of the LOCAL
AUTHORITIES’ MUTUAL
INVESTMENT TRUST in succes-

sion to the late Dr D43JL Gut-
bridge.

*
Mr Eddie King has been
appointed managing director,

civil engineering, of ARC CON-
STRUCTION. He was deputy
managing director of Cementa-

The new enterprises' division of

BRITISH ALCAN ALUMINIUM is

led by Mr John S. BHdgeman
as managing director. He was
managing director of the extru-

sion division.

POLYVOLTAC CUK) has
appointed Mr Charles Lee as

general manager and Ur Aimed,
as financial controller.

Australia. Mr Jimmy Quigg, a
director of McAlplne Northerndirector of McAlplne Northern
Ireland, and corporate lawyer Mr
asinimri Diamond also join the
board.

*
Mr Ronald A.W. Middleton has
been appointed finance director

of HODGSON HOLDINGS bom
November 30. He will be replac-

ing Mr Steven Heathcote who

Mr Richard Holway has joined
Che board of the BOS GROUP as
a non-executive director. He was
managing director of Wootton
Jeffiys Systems.

The GOTA GROUP of Sweden
has made the following senior
appointments in London: Hr Ulf
Hedback has been appointed
general manager of Gotabankeh,

ROYAL RE has opened a Cana-
dian branch office in Toronto
and appointed Mr Keith J. Hol-

land as president and chief

agent for Canada.

Ur -C.A. (Sandy) Hutchison
has been appointed managing
director of CAPE BOARDS. He
remains managing director of

Cape Industrial Products.

He was formerly
head of the international divi-

sion. Hr Jan Luudqvist has
been made managing director of
Gota Securities. Previously he
ran his own company, Addison
Financial Services.

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL HOLD-
INGS has formed a new subsid-

iary, Providence Capitol Portfo-
lio Managers, to concentrate an
investment management. The
directors indude Mr Mike Lov-
ett, group chairman, as chair-

man, Mr Garth Griffin and Mr
Arthur Fierce, joint chief exec-
utives of Providence Capitol life
Assurance, Mr William Lan-
gley, chief executive of Provi-
dence Capitol International, and
PCLA finance director Mr Mat
com Amey. Executive directors
are Mr John Gordon, managing
director of Providence Capitol
Fund Managers and Me. Kevin
Carter, who joins PCPM bom
Old Mutual.

*
Mr Peter Davidson has been
appointed a director of BOWR-
ING PRESTON POWELL.

*
MENTZENDORFF & CO., a sub-
sidiary of - Champagne Bollinger,
has appointed Mr Michael NJ.
Cottrell as a non-executive

remain with the group as

oanv secretary. Mr MuuQe-company secretary. Mr Middle-

ton is a senior audit manager
with Ernst & Whinney.

*

Mr Nick Kendal, who has been
appointed managing director

ofAlcan Ekco.

chief executive of the HOSPITAL
SAVING ASSOCIATION,
Andover.

*
Mr Ted Harris, formerly direc-

tor of finance and planning - BP
Oil, has joined the board of DBA
ASSOCIATES as chairman.

*
SAS GROUP, Reading, has
appointed Mr John M. King as

its first non-executive director.

He was a consultant with the
Trafalgar House Group.

*
Mr Chris Foltera has joined
WILLIAMS LEA A CO., as man-
aging director. He was sales
director at Burrup Mathieson.

*
Mr Michael Rogerson has been
appointed chairman of the Lon-
don regions] council of the CON-
FEDERATION OF BRITISH
INDUSTRY. A partner in Grant
Thornton, he will serve for two
years.

Mr Malcolm Shields, group
sales director of Fossitt ana
Thorne, has betel elected vice
president of the NATIONAL
TYRE DISTRIBUTORS ASSOCIA-
TION.

*
ROYDS MCCANN MANCHES-
TER has appointed associate 1

directors Mr Bill Petite, Mr
Mike Kelly and Mr Tom Hack-
ett as creative directors on the
board. Mr Ned Calvert, account

. Guaranteed by India

NOTICE OF MANDATORY REDEMPTION

yea

CREDIT LYONNAIS - LUXEMBOURG announce that Notes for the nominal amount of $US 6JWO000-- have been

drawn for the first mandatory redehiption instalment due 18th December, 198Y^The_distfocUye numbers pf the

Notes drawn In the presence of a Notary Public ate as. follows:

director, and production depart-
ment head Mr Mike Gasman.

Mr Colin Srepwn, who has
been appointed general man-
ager of LLOYDS BANK INSUR-
ANCE SERVICES in
succession to Mr Ray dem-
ents, who has retired. Mr
Sampson has keen a director

since 1978.

LONDON SHOP has appointed
two executive directors, Mr
John G. Rutland and Mr Clive
A. Coward, as joint managing
directors. Mr Alan G. Smith, a
director of the group’s manage-
ment subsidiary, has been
appointed an executive director

Mr Jack Grlndrod has been
appointed director of group man-
ufacturing of CLAYTON
DEWANDRE. He was director
and general manager of Power
Brakes, brie of Clayton
Dewandre’s four UK manufac-
turing plants.

*
Mr BJLF. Bwi*, joint manag-
ing director of Kirby and West,
has become vice president of the
DAIRY TRADE FEDERATION
following the resignation of Mr
ChxftsBalL

ALKAN EKCO, aluminium foil

container maker, has appointed
Mr Nick Kendal as managing
director. He was managing direc-

tor of Cambridge Glasshouse
Company, a subsidiary of British

Alcan Aluminium. Alcan Ekco is

jointly owned by British Alcan
Aluminium and the Packaging
Corporation of America, a sub-
sidiary of Tenneco Inc.

director. He is chairman desig-
nate of First Leisure Corp. He
was managing director of Cour-
age, and chairman of Saccone A
Speed.

*
BINN1E & PARTNERS has
appointed Mr John D. Hntch-
eon, financial controller, and Mr
Christopher D. Walters, direc-

tor for engineering projects in
the FSrEast, to the partnerhslp.

Hr Gareth Davies, chairman
and chief executive of Glynwed
International, has been
appointed a nan-executive direc-

tor of the Birmingham local
board of BARCLAYS BANK He
is also a non-executive director
of Raglan Property Trust, and
TheBTS Group.

Mr CJT. Chaplin has been
appointed managing director of
SHQPFITTERS GROUP, Accring-
ton. He was managing director of
ET Kitchens.

Mr James A. Knag has been
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On the 18th December, 1987, there will become due and payable upon *>ach Note drawn for redemption, the
principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to the redemption date at the offices of:

»TJIV <--

rt .« •
j ..

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

CREDIT LYONNAIS
26A, Boulevard Royal 2449 LUXEMBOURG

if -
.-

PAYING AGENTS

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY
350 Park Avenue

NEW YORK N.Y. 10022

STANDARD CHARTERED
MERCHANT BANK LIMITED
33-36 Gracechurch Street
LONDON EC3V OAX

CREDIT LYONNAIS
(Singapore Branch)

‘

3701 OCBC Centre.
SINGAPORE_0i04

On the redemption date, interest will cease to accrue on the Notes and all unmatured coupons
relating thereto shall become void and no payment shaJJbe made in respect thereof.

If any Note is presented for payment unaccompanied by all unmatured coupons appertaining thereto,
payment in respect of the missing coupon(s) as the Company may require and oii payment to it of ail

expenses incurred in that connection.

Notes and coupons will become void unless presented for payment within a period of 10 years and
5 years, respectively, from the redemption date.

$US 24.000.000.- nominal amount of Notes will remain outstanding after 18th December, 3987.
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CREDIT LYONNAIS LUXEMBOURG
PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
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WE HAVE ROOTS ALL OVER AFRICA.

At Sobena, weknow Africa ^- wegrew up

there too. And Ssbena'i African routes

will takeyon to more desnnsoons on that

vast comment than any other airline.

Sabetu pioneered direa flints from

Brussels id Kinshasa more than 60 years

apiandourtongexperieiKeofAIncahos

aught usw recognise and provide forits

special travel needs. Today, with Over50

flights weekly to 27 does, Sabcna is the

kfldiag ririme serving Africa.

In addition, Sabow offers tbe nmge
and convenience today's travellers ap-

preciate: the European hub of Brussels

luienuoiotial airport offers last coccocc-

CBS to (ksthutiazu all over die world

- indsdtng Sobena’s 8 gateway does in

North America.

So taketto directroute- BySabenato

Africa.
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BELGIAN WORLD AIRLINES

SAVOIR - FAIRE IN THE AIR

Moneyisnlevwytf^Mifyou’re investingheaviy in rdtxation, a atie mwiey programme induths continwg support thro(^devrio^
ftwiciaJ assistance can go a long way. loans, mafe&agand training as
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forecast in

avaHavarB^HBiStjEcniiCNHcacxMnBipdioeiir

SLOWER GROWTH, low infla-,-

tjqn- and still-high unemploy-*'
ment is the-picture for -Britain!*

.to 1068 that indepen-
it economic forecasters are

painting :in the wake of last
month's stock market crash.
Hie Treasury’s latest monthly

analysis of forecasts among aca-
demic., and City economists
points to' a rise in' output.of 2.4
per cent next -year after growth
of .Rfijer cent or slightly more
izi~ 1587. The outlook, for infta-

*
however, is thoughlfobave'

stay's own projections to this

month’s Autumn Statement
The statement did not include,

a specific forecast for unemploy-;
ment but ministers have made
clear .that thev are exnectinjx a
further sharp redaction. By am*
treat, the -independent econo-
mists: believe, that the total will-

decline only fractionally to
remain above 2.7m at the end of
298&
The outside consensus on the

for economic growth,.

November’s analysis indndea
new forecasts from 10 onamisa-
tions made since ,the slide in
equity prices began, but the
averages also include a handful
of pre-crash projections.

The consensus view is shown
as an average of independent
forecasts from organisations
such as the London Business
School, and. the National Insti-

tute for Economic and Social'
Research as well as from two

. A wider spectrum of
.'financial )g

-

the separate average
of nine dty forecasts.

Overall the consensus appears
to be fairly close to the Trea-

; matches the Treasury^,
view of a 2.5 per cent rise in
output; The official view that
the inflation rate will edge tip to
4.5 per cent in the fourth quarter
of 1968 Js also regarded as credi-
ble, with the independent eon?
senses pointing to a rate of 4.3

per cent and the City average
only slightly higher at 4.6 pa
'cent. ...

-

Academic and (Sty economists
share the Treasury's expectation
of a significant deterioration in
the current account of the bal-
ance of payments next year.
They also acknowledge, how-

ever, the
.
strength of public

finances and are .forecasting
scope for tax cuts of between
£2on and £3bn in next year's
Budget.

UK Economy Forecasts
Independent
overage

- - 1987 1988
'

Ctty magi
1987 ;

1988.

GDP (yow!h(per cent) 3J 2.4 8.8 2.4

RPI Mlaflon rate (CM; pereenQ 4.e 4.8 . 4.0 4A

Unenployment (Q4; mHon) 2.77 - 2.74 .2.76 2.71

CurrentaocounltCbn) -1.8 -8.1 .. -1-4 -2.7

PS8R(FTnancWyear£bn) 2.1. 2A 1J 1J
SHHSil^'JMUqr. -

GEC lakes

stake in

USengine
•yOawU

GENERALELECTRIC Company,
the UK engbieerbig and electroo-l
ics group, has entered

:
the
taking

stake in an endne being' devel-l
ogsd by General Electric of thel

The deal ntgn^ww'tiy «*rtwwfe

the co-operation between the
two companies, wkRbliaue.nD
equity connection. It could bind
GEC more than 5900m In xeve-f
nue over the Htedroe of the praj-1

act, which wfllxun into the next|
century.

Boston Gas Turtdnes, a GEC!
subsidiary, is to make a range off

centre in Lincoln far.

Electric’s new GE38 family all
aero engines. The engines are!
aimed at the commuter turbo-

J

prop, naval reconnaissance andf
heucopter markets.

Instead of
a subcontractor, GEC has
to take a stake'm the project andl
will be paid according to the,
number of engines sold.

Mr Chris Buck, Ruston’s tech-;

nical director, said GEC opted far*

a stake because profits would be
higher if the engine was a such
cess. GEC would participate fully!

in development work, and it*

rob as a supplierwould be more

The companymmected Its flreti

revenues In 1091, building up to
at least S2fon lit 1993,- an annual
level that would be maintained!
well Into the next century, Mr
Buck said.-

Ruston wlH be investing alx

£20m in equ&unent, aales and)
product development for the*
project in the- OK and US over
the next few yeamlts engine
will be working beside Gene
Electric’s in developing the

Boston and General Electric
already have a number of collab-
orative arrangements In indus-
trial gas turbines, the main focus
of Ruston’s activities.

Three other US-based compo-
nent suppliers, Garrett, Textron
Lycoming and Bendix, .will also-

hold shares in the engine^ with.
General Electric taking the nudity

Wright had
‘badge of

authority9

dlln
Law Courts Comapondsot

QC to lead

King’s

Cross fire

inquiry
By Kevin Brown,
Ttoaaport Correspondent

THE PUBLIC Inquiry Into the
King’s Cross Underground disas-

ter ui London, In which 30 peo-
ple died, win be chaired by Mr
Desmond Pennell, QC, a Crown
Court Recorder and vice-chalr-
raan-efoct of the Bar.
The Transport Department

said arrangements for - the!
inquiry into last week’s disaster
would be made public shortly.
The inquiry woujd investigate
the causes and circumstances
surrounding the fire, and any-
other matteararfcnng.

British Transport Police are*,

unlikely to disclose the results of!
investigations into the cause of
the fire ahead of tita inquiry, hr
spfte of earlier indications that *
statement would be made yester-
day. -

Piccadilly Line and Victoria.
Line trains began stopping at
King’s Cron yesterday for the
first time since, the fire. Passen-
gers could change trains only
between the two. The Northern
Line platform stayed dosed. Cir-
cle Une and. Metropolitan

.
Line

platforms reopened on Thursday.

London Regional Transport
denied & claim by Mr Frank Dob-
soivLabour MP for Holbom and
St Pancras, that a fire was dis-
covered on the same escalator
earfier this month.

ParHameat, Page 18

David Fishlock reports on the issues facing a conference on North Sea pollution

Quest to save the seals of the Wadden Sea
EUROPEAN ENVIRONMENT
ministers meet in London today,

for the second interactional con-

ference on the pollution of the

North Sea.
The eight nations that sur-

round the sea have focused

attention on the problem of pol-

lution for most of this century.

However scientific interest inten-

sified greatly after the first inter-

mark and In the Skaggerak and
Kattegat. That is the result of
inputs from waste water, losses
from agriculture arid local hydro-
graphic conditions.
• Oil pollution from illegal

discharges or accidents.
The experts have considered

the effect of these issues on
planktonic life (microscopic
plants and animals), benthos

Oil contamination is

leading to a decline

in local bird populations

national conference in Bramah
in 1084.

, Ministers there identified a
need to reduce the inputs of such
pollutants as heavy metals and
persistent organic chemical resi-

dues. ,

Subsequent study by a scien-

tific and technical worl

'

group under the —
Dr Martin Holdgate, chief i_

tifle adviser to Britain's Environ-
ment Department, has led to an
88-page report, which will be dis-

cussed at today’s meeting.. It

identifies three worrisome issues:

• Build-up of pollutants such
as and persistent organics

in the water, and sediments in

such areas as the Wadden. Sea
and the German Bight as a result

of large Inputs foom land-based
sources and local hydrographic
conditions.
• Build-up of nutrients - nltro-

gen and phosphorus - In . water
along the CTnwtol belt from the
Netherlands to the north of Deh-

(llfe on the seabed), fish (partic-
ularly fish diseases), iw»^wi«
and mammals such as porpoises
and seals.

Benthos, for example, provides
a good index of general marine
environmental conditions. In its

case the data, says the research
team, suggest four general con-
clusions:

• Clear evidence of changes
close to points of discharge,
largely as a result of man’s activ-
ity.

• Limited evidence that
changes are taking place off-
shore (limited because it is hard
to separate changes caused by
activities such as fishing from
natural changes).

• The possibility that the mor-
tality of benthos off the Danish
coast is due to increased Inputs
of nutrients.

• The most severe effects are
usually local, and moat studies

suggest that they can be
reversed.

Another yardstick is the effect

on seabirds, but the picture is

confused by natural fluctuations

in population and food supply.

Many North Sea bird popula-
tions are rising, but there are

- signs that some local populations

are foiling, mainly because of oil

contamination but possibly also

as a result of accumulated pollu-

tion, says the report.

• -The main cause of damage to
mammals appears to be direct

human impact - hunting ami pol-

lutants among them. All such
animals accumulate organo-halo-

gens and metals, some in high
concentrations.

Populations of both grey real

and harbour (common) seal
eral, increased on
of North Sea coasts

of the cen-
tury. But grey seal have dissp-

m the

have, in
the
since

e, in gem
majority <

e the beg

ftom the Skaggerak and
although harbour seals

have been Increasing since the
-1960s, when hunting was ban-
ned.

The harbour seal, however, has
almost disappeared from the
estuaries of the south-western
pan of the Netherlands, while in

the Dutch Wadden Sea and the
Friesian Wadden Sea It suffers
reproductive damage, probably
from accumulated polychlori-
nated biphenyls (PCBs), and is

In decline.

levels of PCBs are also
in seals from the Schles-

wig-Holstein Wadden Sea, but

High
found 1

reproduction does not seem to be
affected. Seals have disappeared
altogether from the western
Scheldt.

The advice of the experts is

that better methods of monitor-

ing North Sea pollution are still

needed “to provide more consist-
ent data and to permit links
between inputs, concentrations
and effects to be established
with greater confidence.”
Quality status of the North

Sea.XMSO.S3.

He who heis no! eaten thinks of little else.

MBMBEKB of tke British
ecarity service should '

|

keep' secrets, remain sate
shout their merit*'abd**tafeB,

.

their kwndtdm ef ti^e
m

J. ,

vin iiladfotsngrpmi*»frj
High Cant trart#-yrtil^fJ '

eald MrSebextAdex-
under,QC, was the prindpto
the Oowesument was; seete-

ing to establish, Jn i& Jeical

actions throughout the
world, to s««p MbHeattou
of Buycsteher, the memoirs
of Feter Wrlght, u former.
MS

.
officer, mud uny

by newspapers to
.Ids allegations.

Mr Alexander was open-
lug the claim by Sir Patrick
Mayhew, QC, the Attanay-
Generul, for permanent
Injunctions stopping The

e Observer iThe
The Sunday Times puhHah-

bsg material from. Spy-
catcheror Mr Wright.
The Guardian and -The

Observer have been sub-
jected to temporary fajumo-

<3alyla*t year; a
order was made

The. Sunday Times
last
Mr Justice Scott yester-

day made aruling aider the
1881 Contempt of Court Act
that reporting of any
Wright material mentioned v ..

in court sanst be posfeMfti
until the end of
when it wortu be.

Me to BBpori it

cxptcssly.
. Mr Alexander said
altkorgi ^eotdden* -:

published Iwofcs about the
security uervlees, ; Fetor
'Weight was - apart from the
double agent. JOm Phflby * j
the first “Insider" to do so. 3

Because of that, Spyemtesw w
carried cxedfldlltyjud
badge of *®a<wfiP,-lnsi:
speettve of tire trot

•Ity of Its contents.
Such s breach of trust

could do
ing how l

. .

worked, who its

mere and wfatftktor. -

1* destroyed tha trpst off

those In tho aexvteo

«•

of countries with
cooperated.
Ht can dh

hid comfort thpse who
indisposed
Itatwtto

meat hsd tEtod
vabUcatiou

ral:'
Mamg-tar

said,
to

. ... aaid.flm
eradtecognised
frwlaa was i

jfcifliodtuciy. Buth
right; Jt existed fbr the
He benefit and had to be

against other pub-

Ifalnteiests.
It could not be in the pub-

Mc lmerest tar nowmapen-
to "stirn unease" by .pnbr

Tls|>laf tab one side ofAs
stnry.

The.;; hearing continue*'

page 15. . »

As the meeting discussed the rising cost of raw materials,

a vision passed before Wilkinson.

Not the delectable AAs. Honeyfeather. But a plate of

perfectly sliced Parma ham folded between fragrant slivers of

Charentais melon.

Then a halibut swam into view as Smithson spoke cogently

about North Sea oil prices.

*How will this affect our sales in France# Wilkinson?
1'

*Boeuf Bourguignonf he blurted. "With saute potatoes and

pefits pois, washed down with a Beaujolais Villages '85f

Wilkinson, unfortunately had ngf followed his colleagues'

advice to travel to the meeting First Cla$$ on InterCHy

Not for him the luxury of waiters serving food

and drink at comfortable tables.

No second helping of todM^rnini^^coffee cup re-filled

at the hint of a nod.

No choice of traditional GriH Tray or Continental Breakfast.
.

' :
‘

. r
.

• ‘
.

He had gene by car.

He had not albwed for

He was tired, tattered but

The Chairman leaned

question fic^iwig on his lips. -

anticipated

o

f

IIUS.v‘,

‘f--; ;
• ..cv

*Coq#u Vint* he crowecfc

and road works,

famished,

eiyebrqws half raised, a

he felt was a stroke

INTERCITY

t.v.

fir
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Brel to reshape onfield

with separate ^"P
u<T

business groups concerns

BY KEVIN BROWN.TMMFOHT COWWPONDOir

BRITISH RAIL Engineering yes-

terday announced a shake-up in

Its business organisation as part

of its attempt to remain a lores

in the UK rolling stock and gen-

eral engineering industries.

The announcement follows a
series of orders for rolling stock

from British Rail, including a
&89m order for the first 194 of a
new generation of advanced die-

sel express trains.

The company is in the process

of making 3,000 people redun-

dant, largely as a result of the

reduced maintenance require-

ments of modem rolling stock.

The core of the reorganisation

la the formation of independent
business groups to separate con-
struction and maintenance work.
That will allow Brel to consoli-

date construction of coaches.
locomotives, multiple units and
bogies. This group will also han-
dle construction of Channel tun-

nel shuttle trains if Brel is

awarded part of the contract.

A separate group will handle
vehicle repairs, equipment sup-
plies, fabrication and machining,
and general foundry work.

Brel said it had reached agree-

ment with its trade unions on
long-term improvements in pro-

ductivity and quality, rfgpifteani

cost savings and greeter work-
force flexibility.

Mr Peter Holdstock, managing
director, said: The company nas

to be able to respond in a much
more aggressive and positive
manner in the highly competi-
tive marketplace in which it'

operates.
"Customer needs, and external

market farces from our competi-
tors, demand that Brel and the
UK manufacturing industries
with which we place much of.

our component supply require-

ments, improve their effectiv*-effective-

xtess in all areas of operation.'

Mr Holdstock said the new
business structure would help
Brel taka advantage of "signifi-

cant opportunities such as the
Channel tunnel, and British
Rail's vehicle replacement and

Brel also hopes to win export
orders in India, China and Mex-
ico for its International Coach,
and in south-east Asia for its

multiple unit trains.

Decision on Best appeal

over BT case postponed
BY RAYMQltt} MJQHES, LAW COURTS CORftE&POtKMMT

AN APPLICATION by Mr Keith
Best, the former Conservative
MP, for leave to appeal against
his conviction of dishonestly
making multiple applications for
British Telecom shares, is to be
heard by three Judges of the
criminal division of Court of
Appeal
Mr Best was convicted at

Southwark Crown Court on Sep-
tember 30 and sentenced to four
months in Ml and a £3,000 fine.

The following week he
appealed against the sentence
and was freed from jail. Lord
Lane, the Lord Chief Justice, said
that a jail sentence was too
severe and that justice would be
done by increasing the fine to
£4*500.

Mr Best later lodged an appeal
against his conviction on three
specimen charges of dishonestly
attempting to obtain 2,400 BT
shares bydeception.

His application for leave to
appeal was heard last week in
private by a High Coart Judge,

Mr Justice Owen,who gave hisf

decision yesterday.He had had
three options: to allow the appU-
cstkm, to refuse it, or to refer it

to a fml three-Judga court.

The application is not expec-
ted to come before the full court
until the New Tear. If the three
Judges were to decide to give Mr
Best leave to appeal they could
goon to hear the appeal itself.

At his trial Mr Best was said to
have made six applications for a
total of 39,000 shares, using four
different bank accounts —
variations on his own nam
ing the addresses , of his
chambers in Brighton, his can-;

stituency headquarters and hia
mother’s Sussex home.

In the appeal against
Lard Lane said that the
of the BT- prospectus was
that the reader might be for
given for assuming that multi'
applications would not
regarded with very much dtoa.
provaL

THE WOOD GROUP, thepri;
vaftely owned Aberdeen dMdd
services company, has completed

another stage of its expansion
Into North America.

It has acquired SIE, a mating

facturer of wireline product*

based in Port Worth, T(

together with its wireline

vices subsidiary Amtec.
products are electronic
used for monitoring ox1

oil and gas wells.

The Wood Group Is paying a
initial Sim (££66,0009 fur

two companies to FI
UK-quoted technology
company. It will make
profit-mated payments over the
next four years.
The acquisition means that the

Wood Group, aw af Sc
most successful oilfield

companies, has in the past 1

yuan bought all three of
world's independent
tutors of wizeHne equ.
sector dominated by a few
companies led by the U3-F

l Schltunberfc-s
mmrth tha W-

concern Hchltnnberaer.

Last month the7"“
acquired the Fort
Wire&rte Products

divisions

UK NEWS
Richard Waters examines a new theory by economists on how to draw up accounts

Accounting conventions may face challenge
A NEW theory on ho* financial

account* should be drawn up,
prepared by a heavyweight team

of economists, looks set to ques-

tion many established account"

tag conventions.
The lade of a coherent system

an which to base accounts has
long bedevilled the accountancy

The result la a profound crisis

at confidence in aleading predea-

atan. "Our failure to gramme with
-the unpopular subject of
accounting standards has
brought discredit upon ms* Mr
Ian Bay Davison, a former senior

Intractable problems - inflation

and acquisition accounting
among them - have defied rota-

tion, either because accountants
have been unable to' agree on
accounting rules, or became they
have been unable to persuade
companies to adopt them.
That deadlock could be over-

come iz there were agreement on
what accounts were meant to do
in the- first place, Mr C6Dh
Moyer, Professor of Corporate
Finance at Hie City Unlverairir
Business School, London, said
!» night -

.

He .was delivering the- Pries
Waterhouse lecture on publlc-

ooctoc accounting at Leeds Uni-
versity.

His lecture presented an
attempt to establish a-theoretical
framework for accounting, toly-
ixigon badeeconomic principles.

The lecture was based on a
r produced jointly with Mr
Kay, director of the Centre

for Business Strategy, and Mr
Jeremy Edwards, Fellow of St
John’s College, Cambridge. .

Accountants have in. the past
responded to a mixture of pauti-

' prodding, the special plead-

;
of -chants and dements Of

wnnnmif theory When devising
'accounting conventions. That
has often led to creation of
imperfect compromises that
have not been taken up by com-
panies.

am* market, said recently.

Prof Mayer said; "While piece-

meal Correction has been pre-
ferred to a more radical
response, accounting wfll con-
tinue to be troubled Dy periodic

crises until a more coherent sys-
tem is adopted."
The system proposed by the

economists has a great strength
and a great weakness:
• The strength Is ' that the
answers it finds to many
accounting questions are not
new, although Bs way of arriv-

ing St these aittweraM
,

Tb that extent, it provides a
theoretical framework for
accounting rales already in use,
and by implication a ayatem for
establishing new yules when

He said: "White they might not
have prevented recent stamps in
Share prices, appropriate
accounting rules might have led
to a questioning af me high val-

uations of the past and the low
vatnatiorw to wtddi we might be
-drifting in the not too distant
future.

"At the moment, despite asser-

tions about fundamentals, we
have too little on which to
anchor our volatile markets."
However, when these rules are

drawn Out and applied to spe-
cific situations they challenge
many fundamental accounting
concepts.
For example, the .economists

conclude that real, as opposed to
Inflationary, gains <at assets held
by. a company should be
reanried as profits each year,
fetiMr.than.mly when the Asset

The striking tiling is that We,
from fundamental prix**

dptea of economic analysis, have
aided np with xset of proposals
that others have advocated on
pragmatic grounds," said Prof

• The weakness Is that many of
the answers it produces ore new
and will not be to
those who draw m> acdottttfiL It

challenges several entrenched
accounting roles the prefasMon
is unlikely to be able to change
even if it wanted to.

The theory is basedon the Idea
that there are three possible vaL
ueafoxan asset:

fan Hay Davftlinai

brought dlacredUt

• The coat of replacing it
• Its safe-value.
• Its so-called present value,
defined as the benefit of poiaeas-
ingan asset -

The one to be used depends On.
tint rirwmiAmWir far
replacement value should be
used if tint la greats? than pres-
ent value, and so an.
.. The economists say the roles

rftt to when future investment
Justified, that Is when, the

oreaent value of assets is greater
than the oast of repfedng there
’or when a company should pun
back its Operations, ***** b Wnen
present value b less than net
realisable value. ,

They also provide a better
guide to the valuation of compa-
nies, said Prof Mayer.

-That-la hkdftr to find few sup-
porters in a profession that has
-always raid profits should hot be
recognised until they are real-

ised. TV
Oto acquisition accounting, the

theory provides an answer that
to likely tobe,equally unpalat-
able t» companies, because it

paints the worst poirihfejdcture
for futdre profits.

There fit no justification for
the creation of provisions,
reserves or goodwill to reflect
the shortfall of asset valuations
below coats of purchase,' said

. Prof Mayer. Where goodwiH is

aasoctoted with ad acquisition,
then it should be depredated.
The medication of that rule to

recent rag acquisitions suggests
.Guinness. ana Hanson Trust
should not have written off the
more thftA £Ibn goodwill assocS-
.ated with their acquisitions of

Distillers Imperial against
reserves. The amounts would
hare been added ra assets values
and depredated, hitting reported

- profits in future years.-
The economists' main conclu-

sion is that historic-coot account-
ing -- the system under which
aasets are shown at their original
value - should be replaced by a
scheme that reflects the effects

.of Inflation-

Years of talk among accoun-
tants have felled to produce an
accepted system.

It is a problem that wfll not go
.away, even If Inflation baa fallen

In recent years. Fixed assets
remain on companies books for
an average of 17 yean. Depreda-
tion charges are understated for
-that period, because they are
baaed on ottVof-date valuations.

.That means the double-digit
inflation that ended in 1982 will

'continue to affect accounting
profits until 1998. -

The report proposes a combi-
nation of CCA ana an alternative

system, current purchasing
jpOwer. In the process it manages
to avoid two of the complexities
that made CCA unacceptable: an
inflation adjustment to waking
capital and a gearing adjustment.

^
Inflation accounting, Uke

j£ct^ to^ e^fa»unttag
Standards Committee is due to
return shortly.

Comments from thorn close to
the debate suggest it is no closer
to. squaring the circle, as it will
have to do to appease all inter-

ested parties, than it was the
first time they were discussed.

The Economic Analysis of
Accounting Profitability;
OatfordUntvirratiy Press; S6JtB.

Guernsey tax . ^ 0
allowance plan ClVU aCITlCe

The bland'* Income On reve-
nue accounts forB8Tb
to be S9-2m more than <

at 599.1m. Income tax receipt*
exceeded estimates by &7m.

BY HAZS. DUFFY

SOME CIVIL Service depart-
mentsvre fedng a crMs in their
clerical staffing which Is making
it difficult for them to deliver
anythJng'like a quality service to

Ms Margaret Exfey, a manay-
snent wiwnH«"* writing in Pol-
icy Journals, says the ahortageia

iriy acute in the south
tan turnover teVeb are

miming at 30jmw r**nt Mn-rtnolly

Ml Bxky behoves, the damage
stems from the Civil Service's
"atagfentinded cancantnUoft on
cost-cutting through manpower
and financial controls ax the cus-
tomer level".

She confirm* the view thathas
been expressed by (M Service

clerical Staff Crisis’ Survey reveals

6m illiterate

union leaders that in stepping up7 aboutthe object!veaand achieve*
the mwflwM element In. the znent of targets has improved In,

miming of the the CivilService, scone caseshut. they often -1

the emphasis has been onredraw carried.opt "ana shoestring.

departments and business to sets BRITAIN MAY never overcome
ornaments of personnel in and the scourge of Illiteracy, the
put of tbe'C3vU Service. . head of the Government's adult

ing costs rather than increasing
the quality of service.

The article sty
of commitment

the: level

the most
979, investment- in aenkxravU servants to the whale

training has been mainly among ' mana
senior staff or specialists. It has times

andjunior
apparent

;

r levels.

t concept is some-
c The question ed*'

"Permanent secretaries and
Its effects an the level of ssr- civil servants are Intellectually

vice given by the larger 'public able They have bean quid: to
service departments contrasts .grasp the content of thefr mona-

cal of the .Civil Service. ^
. Launching a leaflet rtldi the
Cabinet Office is sending to bust-
}• arWniaatiqBS-mtSksJ The
Ins attd Oots hf C3vjlService Sec-'
jOndementer Mfr Lu&eaid yesfar-
day that such were
fam way of ensuring; that the
(Civil Service is outward-looUxuL.

with the huge effort that organl- geriaOyaihanoed role*,

saltans such aa the Post Office, "What is .leas dear fa whetbg
British Airways, British Tdecom they have responded so boal-
airf many of the big'banks have tLvay at the emotionallevel.

;

put Into improving customer ser- • Mr Richard Luce; (M Bov
vice. idee Minister, wants a greater
Communication vfith atoff jxHnimtmeitt from, goventment

have responded so bod-
at the enmtkmallevel.

jSnd understands tite needs anK
prohfems of Ita ‘cHertte“

1

Last year* 469 interchanges
took plade - 280 chrfll servsiita
were placed In industry and
Commerce and 189 came into
Ctvfl Service. The total theprevi-
oos yeax w»a386. The aim is to
maintain flds mmuentum at the
AeaSL • •• -

•

HOW THE MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE OVERCAME
THE ATTACK OF THE DEUTSCHEMARKS.

When o new toy seb otrf to conquer So when the Masters ofthe Unbone
the world, its limingmupbe right. invaded Europe, Mattel Inc, Bee a lot of

Its price -point must be perfect. There shrewd companies, locked « some hey

is no mercy from the marketplace. currency exchange rates in advanee-at

rite ChicogoMercan&e Exchange.

And when the Deutxehemarks rose

tip against them Mattel was able to hold

its ground.

The moralofthe story is pretty char.

* pays to take control ofas many sources

of ride as possible. And the Chicago

Mercxmt3e Exchangehas developed baiter

ways for managers to centred interest

rate risk Equities risk. And risks on some

agricultural commodities. As weS as

internationalexchange-rate risk.

So lookinto the futuresandaptionsaf

The Merc. ForoverTOOyeatxwe'vehelped

shrewd biomasses manage risk.

GdTov London office on 01-929 (U22

hrmate information,

CHICAGO
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itsnowohden Abrieflookatourrecentper-
in everythingwe do, from formance in foreign exchange

trading to investmentbanking to tractor®andriskinsurance isproof:

corporatefinance,we'rethekindof Ourannualcustomervolume
tankpeople wanton theirside. in the area offoreign exchange is

in excessof$330 billion

In currencyandinterestrate
options, its$7 billion

Andforinterestrateand
currencyswaps, itsnearly$8 billion.

Wegotthisbigthisfastby
offering ourclientsa combination

oftechniqueandcreativitythey
justcouldntfindanywhere else.

We fact is, First Chicago isa
majorglobalplayerin these areas.

A playeryoushould wanton
yourside.

NOTMANYPEOPLE
LIKEGOING UPAGAINST

CHICAGO

Mena
FIRSTCHICAGO
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UK NEWS

Optical

fibre cable

factory

opens
By David Thomas

BICC, the electrical cables group,

Y
esterday opened a SIBra factory
n Whlston near Liverpool,,
which it believes is the first pur-
pose-built optical fibre cable
plant in Europe.
The plant results from a res-

tructunng of BICC's activities in
the north-west, where it employs
7,000. This has involved the clo-

‘Scots too dependent on

state’ says Chancellor

being replaced by optical fibre in 1

the world ’8 telephone networks.
Sir William Barlow, BICC

chairman, said the plant would 1

mean a big expansion in the
company's optical fibre cable
capacity, previously housed in a
temporary site at Blackley near
Manchester.

Sir Willian said the present-
throughput was 600,000 fibre kil-

ometres but the plant could be
expanded to handle several
times that amount.
The factory will be fed with

optical fibre from a facility on
Deeside owned jointly by BICC
and Coming, of the US, a world
leader in optical fibre.

The plant will employ 140,
most of whom have been
retrained in the optical fibre
cabling technology.
BICC has negotiated a single

union and single status agree-
ment with the GMB general
workers for the plant

BYJAMES BUXTOM, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A HOSTILE attitude to enter-

prise and the creation of wealth

was a barrier along Scotland 8

road to prosperity, Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, said yester-

day.

He told an audience in Glas-

gow that enterprise in Scotland

was “frequently swamped by an
overriding sense of dependence
on the state. Large areas of Scot-

tish life are sheltered from mar-
ket forces and exhibit the cul-

ture of dependence,* he said.

Mr Lawson attributed the
“dependence culture" in part to

the former predominance of
state-owned heavy Industries,

and to the fact that half of au.

Scots live in council accommoda-
tion compared with only a quar-

ter in Britain as a whole.

But Mr Lawson said he was
confident that "attitudes would
increasingly change, and indeed
force change on paternalistic
local authorities.* Privatisation
and the sale of council accommo-
dation would reshape attitudes

in Scotland, he said.

Mr Lawson said that the latest

Confederation of British Indus-
try survey of manufacturing
industry taken after the stock
market collapse was “profoundly
encouraging/ It showed & record
balance of companies reporting
order books - and in particular

pearly an hour’s critical ques-
tions and robust answers' 'to.

Scottish Television's worthy pro-
gramme Scottish - Assembly
showed that only 34 members. <*

the audience thought the Chan-
cellor's policies weTe good for
Scotland, against 66 per.cent
who thought they were nob

- But that 84 per cent was, as
the Chancellor cheerfully
pointed out, “considerably higher:
than the Conservative Party got
in the general election* - whan ft

won only 24 per cent of the vote
in Scotland.

; In another vote,' S8 -of the an%
eitee agreed with the Chanceflrir

Nigel Lawson: confident Oat
attitudes will dKaage

export order books - above nor-

mal. "All to an, excellent pros-

pects and business confidence as
robust as elver/

Lost night Mr Lawson's opin-

ions were largely rejected on
television by an audience of 100

,

-carefully chosen as a representa-

tive sample of the Scottish peo-

ple, who appeared to confirm the
Chancellor’s views about Scot-

tish attitudes.

A vote taken at the end of ety.

that Scotland .was "ovepdepeft-
dent* an tiff! U&,'against 64 who
disagreed.-..- .

_t.
,

-

TfcA sharpest rebuff for Mr
Lawson followed a discussion of

income-tax cuts. Only 13 people
in the audience said they would
prefer a 2p cut in Income tax to
take the basic rate down to 26p,
rather an additional S2JSbn
on public expenditure. Eighty-
seven people preferred higher
expenditure to tax Cuts.

. . A manufacture in! the andt*
once asked fay the presenter for
his views an tax cuts, also told
the Chancellor he thought a
reduced rde lor central govern-
ment spending risked fostering a
"selfish, Tm all right Jack, sod-

Newest
N Sea
oilfield

on stream
Bybur Boergy Staff

Britain’s NEwrant Norti
Sea onfield, Atwym North,
began pndodag at the
.weekfsaad, to start repaying
tieSUHIm lavastag in tt by
two Roach on companies,

,
19f and Total:

'

Total On Marine, Total's
• UK subsidiary, -bald the
medlnm-sixed field. 160
miles east of fiLctiud, was
the biggest oil and gaa
development to com on
stream in the UK aector of
the North Sea fair three

i^The- field, approved for
deveBnpment fay the‘Depart-

/meat or Energy1 five yeefcs

-;;is^sr»jrs

rels a day, which will
increase In the next few
swaths to its plateda lsvel
of 90,000 b/d. AW*n to
owned two-tk&dsterfaf UK
and ene4fcfel Uy Total Oil
lbrim,tte ivrawWf

'

The oil la fUNffmi a
new phr*1*** to the iffldaa

Europe’s power generation by

gas ‘will treble by 201
0’

BY MAURICE BAMUnSOH

A BtG IncroQSo ta the use erf nst>- . The boost ih gas-bosed electric-

tdail gas - at tie expense of coal - Ity is expected because
for generating^electricity In confintedaHsation of emubtoto-g.i.T....... —J MV IMUUHV" nii.1.1.

i
—

-

Eurdfo
-

ovWrthe next two cyile gas turbine*- Sudv eqtip-

dewfetfi fitUktt&i'tAidrof nuaat, commerdaHaed at the end
the Cbotitaedt'S g& marfastpub- of the 1070s, “now stands to

iliflhedtodsy. . ’revolutionise the prospects for

It.a£ko predicts a Mg - power generation from gas.

in gas exports by Norway and

nuu» raara, m spue oi me

JZBMS5LSSU jftSSSJMKSlB
nMi^nal and politicali changes ^ are available compared

wSt 43 per cent in convention^
gWifont and® per cent in coal

sweeping eastwards
Europe". With private utilities

expected to show inyestofttt (fia-

countrates of at, P®*

oant, compared with the o per

tor, privatisation would favour

generating plant, such as gas,

with the lowest capital costs.

The final obstacle to greater

use of gas in power sumons
could be surmoanted next year,

if the European Commission
revoked its 1975 EHrertive out-

*>. combined cycle plant is

atauaentally more accept-
and cheaper to construct

! 4bal and nudear stations. It

Mnds Itself to smaller units

rfWrai'ol^aky I50MW, which can be
Fotetesfc- increased in number when more

there to the flgllMftToo fta*-

Towarda fhd -end of
December, tkejfaM will
also begin ptemins gaa,
building ip a
Metres a day.

'

i

cycle plant la

A'- ]3&Mwanm«ntally more accept-

.
'ttw.rt»oit‘Sl%&!^adfai Ltml -;'ISraad cheaper to construct

•don by Wharfmfc’ E&raamatric^, tBSi Cbal mid nuclear stations. It

farmed this yAFfrate"* ifflWK'"h^Itetds Itself to smaller units

of Chase Ecbnometriciwm' of^aay 150MW, which can be
Wharton Econometric Pbte&at- increased in number when more
ing Amodatea, which sets as a capacity is deeded. That con-
constllfains to oil cbmtfehies, tsrnt® with the bi^er nuclear
todependenhr.and Other wfaa^y- arid oori-fired planteof 1.200MW
'bated companies and iftaflcn- orifeaafo v '

.

tioua. . V* Because of the modular nature
of the technology eoupled with

keta"tierlM Rim dkSftai f» environmental advantage*.

fay 2010 Ntfway, afterWSevri- fat*** could be InataUed

jOnmentfaf its giant North .Sea. touch Closer to centres of dec-

ndrfldj, rtrmifT anjrpiy twice as trldty demand,' leading to a more
1 mn/-h guff «» at pmoiL It decentralised system of power
says gas can no longer compete generation with lower tranamis-

on prfce against oil in the domes- sixav costs,

tic and commercial hwiHny mar- A political factor favouring gas
fcets and that it is doing so on. over coal and coal over nuclear

convenience. is "the wave of privatisation

In its estimates of future gas

supplies from the main produc-

ing countries, the repeat notes

that until the Troll field was
signed up, Norway had little gas

booked after the mid-199Qs.

* The amount of gas which Brit-

ish Gas chose Cor would be per-

mitted) to import would deter-

mine the amount of gas

produced in UK areas. The
report concludes that in spite of

privatisation, the corporation

will not be allowed to import as

much as it wants freon Norway

Jfledjvith equivalent) by 2000, with UK
Ivsntsge&j. production climbing slightly

fawn 38m tonnes at present to
a of elec- 42ra tonnes. ;
to a more . ,

Lower Belgrade Street, London
raring gas SWlW OffW. £6,000 for two

er nuawn copies; £200 for each addr-

ratisation tional copy.
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IS HARDATWORK IN CHINA
eJ k

'r’ifb

rVa- —VAMiC-fv-C>.*.- -
Vv-ii lit -

Vk’re exploringfar oil in China and pftjduce over30% of Australia’s oil needs. Our exploration extends from the

North Sea to the Rocky Mountains. Vh have rich copper in Chile, coal inNew Mexico, and are one of Australia's fastest

growing gold producers through our 56% ownership ofBHP Gold Mines Ltd. V^ridwide, we are acquiringnew tninerii -

and energy reserves, wherever they exist in quantities, qualityand locations which suit our customers' needs. Vfe're also

one of the world's most efficient integrated steel makers.

Last year, our sales totalled A$8.8 billion, and earnings were A$840 million. Gross assets approxiniate

AS17.5 billion. To learn more, contact Dr. C.B. Belcher, Corporate Representative — Europe, BHP (The Broken Hill

Proprietary Company), 33 Cavendish Square, London, W1M 9HF, United Kingdom. Tel: 44 (1)4990621.
tfcCb»BHCnS8?<Q

power stations

i*$rom scrap
- '-'BY toweucr "

;THHEE OLD
.
power stations in;, eat has been show

Kent have been saved .ffOm 460MW; those at

demoiltiou in case they are -Bichborough are
needed to reduce the risk of

,

about 330407,.
regibhai blackouts in southern ; All thnee bum

are each rated at

i blackouts in southern ; All- three -bum oQ. A pri

L - - operator might consider adaj

ate on the Thames, at 1

jparftof the stations to bum
nter GtayteeiuL. and > dr tes.' v>v- . .

"

re. niar the *ttje“board mm bilks on t
.NorthOtet, nter
EriMdeMi liter
third it Rfcdibozotajh, Bouth of
Ramsgate. '

.

The pl 'fs, more than 36 years
old, havebemvteken out of ope^

Booth
,
of aiid o8ter 0id

talks on those
its have taken
s with various

in the fasti four
atinri. Belvedere a, year ago and sril-ofif proposals
the other, two

several
d amid

month. invwttora were offered an

iBtta Board's stadety about its obliged to . facilitate private
ability, to meet mid-1990s transmission tbwraghthe grid,

demand. However,. With electricity

; One station fe attracting ihteT-
.

prices art to- rise over the next
eat from, a private concern tiutdfaM'jndlb&M with govem-
would revamp It to sell Power to .fawpoi^lhe rewards fromwould revamp It to sell power to ;tMri£^«>KiriJtiie rewards nan
the national grid or to. a local stations might
dectriciiyhctitdThattepaBtiUei*%p%^^pera la sufficient
undet th* rIOSS Energy Acferti^teL .'

' .s:

whidf aH&Srft torivate acOess to
’
- the boKtd>iWBnts to generate

the grid, 4lia vrtrild'htt have to mdre peWdt in the south to
awtrt privatisation of the elec- ;• relieve strah» enthe long trans-

tricity mdtnWy. • A
’.mtsafam imteihroagh whirii the

so that tim stations cottW be rtea rece4y« up to 9.000MW
switched Oh rapidly &$ an fatter- .from th& Midlands and York-
genCy, titeleton aWB naVe

j
befai .ahfafc-" •

retefrvad at tiiem. Tlte board aays- ; The board, predicta a peak
mitftit Occur if It b. demand in England and Wafes of

frustrated fcim Mm to build two 47JiOpMW- this winter, l^OOMW
cokfafiied stations, at Fawley, higher.tl
Soctthampfion, and west Burton, which ft

Notts, and a nuclear pressurised- more ML
water teadOr plant at Hlnkley • Nearly

than forecast last winter,
ft will meet by bunting

water reactor plant at ffinkley • Nearly 8.000MW can be gsner-
PbffiL Bomekaefc.

~ ated by Oil but td do so the board
^ft^^M^Depertnwnt seems, says it has to baring back into its

to share the eOftcfatt iBbut loam- normal operating regime three
ing shortages but the Treasury is large 660MW generating sets, one
understood to be lose atetvtiiced at the Isle of Grain, on the
about Che board*# demand for at Thames, arid two- at the Little-

leasf another
south by theft

000MW in the brook station in Kent
At Littiebrook there are three

^the plants St Fawley And 6d0MW machines, however, to
Hiflkley

.
Point might also run save money the board had

Into serious environmentalist planned to nm only one at a
resistance. , time. At Grain, where there are

i
Tlte .Northfleet station, in four machines, -it. had only

whtith the greateat private inter- planned for two machines.

Many executives unsure
about pension changes
BYemc«Harr.FeN«<NmcofmE8PONDENT ..

THE MAiOfil'fY of peraotinel. rnnnication to get employees to
and ptttehms executive* fn com* join and remain in toe company
temsi Sra ktiD fafadtejkled about scheme; and to. discourage
how tt otfl reh'ue radical employees fioin taking personal
Chang®- taking- puce In. the UK pensloiis by inning to contrib-
p^radons Sotene hfart year, accord- ute anything more than the

4 fairvey undartekert ta Te^flyreqtdred minimuin.
mlf Mr the JSistilhte of Petaon- Many executives have
Management •

. expressed their relief that the
The vast maJMnfey of ezwm- trade unions are opposed «o per-

tives contacted at 100 companies sons! pensions. One executive
Showed they1 were fiercely proud felt that the union* ware doing
at their Company pension their work for them.
sebamsB and protective towards A similar wait-and-see attitude
thMrtinjfttfeea, was bring adopted towards equal
As such they expressed their pension ages and the izthoose

opposition to the new style Per- additional Voluntary cantrlbu-
sonaL pensions - the centrepiece tion schemes,
of theGovernment’s reforms. The surv^, carried out last
However, the survey showed month, confirms previous sur-

frg*.A .¥ *V«.th»t the ttajogty of yearn-
senmnas aurveyea ijm or woe; nei directors and pension manag-

PROPERTYTO RENT
From 26th October

Classified Rentals will appear every
Monday

For details of how to advertise please contact:

Clive Booth
Telephone: 01-248 5284

. Fax: 01-248 4601
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Until now, even the most sophisticated minicomput-
ersystemshad theirlimitations.By theirvery design,

they were Incompatible with other competitor sys-

tems. They were constraining, offering only short-

lived, incomplete solutions that were closed like the

systems themselves.

.. And the more manufacturers flooded the market
with proprietary products and systems, the more
dosed the options for their customers became.

That’swhy Olivetti is introducing the ‘TheBridge9
!

The first architecture specifically designed to make a
system worktogetherwith othersystems.And Olivetti

is uniquely qualified to create such an architecture.

Unlike othercompamesvOfivetti isnotshadde&by
marketing , strategies, or indeed technologies, that

close down ratherthan openup opptKtunities forcus-

tomers.
With "The Bridge” Olivetti has developed all the

necessary features to offerafully integrated systemas
well as the architecture to be completely open; open
toworkingwith other systems; open tofuturetechno-
logical developments; open to growth.
Most important ofaD, it tan evolve as your needs

change. Soasyoubuildyour system,none ofthe addi-

tionsyoumake wifi cause yourexistingequipmentto
become obsolete;

.

From today, companies of all sizes can now be
more competitive in the market-place by crossing
<The Bridge”A bridge across the world of informa-
tion systems.A bridge that links the pastand present,

tiie present and future

Open System Architecture:

the Olivetti solution

The backbone of Open System Architecture is the

LSX 3000 computer family, a fully integrated line of
minicomputers linking two to two hundred users.

Olivetti built the fatnify on a UNIX system founda-
tion,, which conforms to the UNIX System V and
X/OPEN standards.These minicomputers run ahost
ofapplications software designed to satisfy the most
complex needs. And naturally they continue to sup-
port MOS, the Olivetti operating system developed
for specific market sectors.

Communications among systems is facilitatedby a
range ofOlinet products meeting the ISO/OSI stan-

dard. With full coiraectibility to thePC world ofMS-
DOS and the corporate database,wherever itmay be.

Olivetti is represented in all European, Far East-
ern and Western countries. For further information
about Olivetti systems please contact the Marketing
Department of the Olivetti Head Office in your
country.

UNIX is atrtdenur* ofAT&T pen Laboratories

MS-DOS is i tradcnnlri of Microsoft Inc.

OLIVETTI OPEN SYSTEM
ARCHITECTURE

Olivetti

l-



DUMENIL
Managed CurrencyFund

Whilst instability continues in world equity markets

many investors are seeking safetytogetherwith flexibility.

Dumenil are nowmeeting these requirements with the new
Dumenil Managed Currency Fund. Managed in Guernsey,

by Dumenil Asset Management(Guernsey) Limited,the

Fund will benefitfrom the investment advisory skills and
expertise of Leopold Joseph & Sons Limited, (who will act

as investment advisers tothe Manager). Key features

include active management, an enhanced interestyield

available from wholesale money markets, a diversified

currency portfolio and a highly liquid investment.*

In addition, Dumenil is offering investors in this fund

flexible access to equity markets in the future.A low

cost switching facility will be available intoany ofthe

Dumenil funds byway ofan attractive 2J4% discounton the

offer pricet

_ DumenilAssetManagement
% (Guernsey) Lid.,

1 PO Box 244, AlbertHouse.

I South Esplanade,
St. Peter Port, Guernsey
Telephone: 0481 712771

DUMENIL GT-_V

DUMENIL
MANAGED CURRENCY FUND LTD

Sterling-based investors will be particularly aware

ofthe risks in taking direct currency exposure. The newfund
offers a balance ofincome and securitytogetherwith the

chance to participate in potential capital growth through

an expertlymanaged portfolio of currencies, prudently

selected and constantly monitored.,

Forfull details and a prospectus, please return the

coupon, ortelephone: Guernsey (0481 ) 71 2771

.

* Based on a spread of rTWjorcurrendes, cunertf rales suggestthat the RindwiB yield 5%.gross.

t Any product of Dum6nH Trust Management lid or future produces of Dumenil Asset Management
(Guernsey) Ud, (discountsub^lochange orwithdrawal without notice).

{""

To: Dumenil AssetManagement (Guernsey) Ltd., PO Box 244,
~j

I Albert House, South Esplanade, St. Refer Port, Guernsey
I

I Please send me a prospectusand application forDum6nil ; I

I Managed CurrencyFund Limited. I

I NAME
~

I

! ADDRESS '

I

POSTCODE *
• :’v TELEPHONE

L
This Isnotan offerforsubscription. Applicationsmayontybemade upon fheterrraoflhe current

!

prospectus. tOfferopenanaBapplicationsmade during subscription period. FT23/MMC

issued by Dumdhll Capital Markets lid. 54 St Jametfs Street, London SW1A til
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Maigara Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, to the involvement of
her son, Mr Marie Thnder, with
a company seeking & computer
contract from a government
department.

Referring to the -report Mr
Dmmim Skhuer (Lob, Ssbonri
said: "It seems to me that it is
not what you know but who you
know ana I do not think we
should have this kind of nepo-
tism bandied about in Britain.

The Speaker (Mr Bernard
WeatheriH) insisted that it was
"patently not a matter* of order,
and told Labour backbenchers
who persisted in referring to the
role of the Prime Minister's son
that any suggestions about
extending the scope of the
entries in the register ofinterests
should be made to the Commons
procedure committee.

A
matter
offact.

/ BU5IME55 .

m/ & MARKET
V RE5EARCM

The Court,

High Lane, Stockport,
Cheshire5K6 8DK .

Telephone (0663) 65115

^nnhed aside fee stterot^yar^ton, pjii, &
Conservative backbencher, Mr^ iwxWtitf rni Jmimy 15. .ft

Rkmaxd' Shepherd, to use 4 p^haB-ncehraS cross-party tnppoit
vote member's bQi to reform fee from a numbered senior ex-ndn-
OfDcfal Secrets Act. isters, tiinngh Mrs Thatoher’s

In response!© a direct appeal appositian makes it likely feat
for consaftattoBB fromMr Shop- the ministerial vote, plus sym-
herd and other spousora of fee pathisere. may be mohflisaa to!
bin. Mm Thatcher says that after voteftdown. '

|

"very careful reflection’ fee still In her letter Mrs Thatcher-
does not believe that a private stresses the difficulty of.the;

member's Mil la "fea right vfei- issues Involved on which fee
die for amending the law in this Government has not yet reached
difficult and sensitive area*. conclusions. She says that Mr
She argues that “the issues Douglas Bund, the Home Sacre-

Involved go to fee heart of fee tary, will “certainly look out for
function of government and the you again before the second
security of the state. Far feat reading of your WE to let you.
reason. I do not beUeve it would know low pmcadnxaUy we pro-
be fruitful for ns to enter into a pose to move forward",
dialogpe feout fee substance of in a mdi last Saturday, Mr
the mu”, fihwJiard said it was “vital to.

Ministers have mid feat the strife fee balance between those
Government is seeking to devise state seams thst we aU agree 1

"an effective, enforceable and should be defended and pro--
reasonable alternative to section tected by criminal law and fee-
2 of the act", the danse wfaidi, genesalily of aU that other, often!
bans the cunmanjafloa of sE trivial government information

1

kinds of official information. which does not raqnfae fee aao-
Mr Shepheid't measure,, fee. tiem of fee adpdnal law”.

Anger over spy writer
BY IVOR OWEN

MB Male C—leftBavmm eMl wntrii acting on
(Lab, WorklugUm) led cunt- behalf of nfadstm while
risfaitt CommavM> " the mstT* ministers were '

ted0 ttat Ifr Bqnt Alli>' able to shelter behind the .

son (C, Ttetef) to able to rales of order to avoid
i

refer to wearitf matters sasweriag goeatAoas aboat i

when writiag books andor' hafe matters in fee Bbase.
the name of Nigel Wont The ftwlw (Mr Bernard 1

which cannot bo ratted in WoofearlU) avalateail that i

VWtanTMundt.
Rrat Vies President,
Banking Services,
wfth Okv StOcfctt. .

Hist Vice President,

Banking Relations.

Swiss Bank Corporations The professional interface.

Electronic banking. Home-made,
firoM his
Mr Cams*

beU-Savoarsorflaed that fee
clearance vUdMrillum
bad cecnrod for hto book.
'Matter of Tract - IDS'
1945-1973, originated frrom

Tbs ffpickor (Mr Bimicrfl
WhofeocllO ovaleised that
Im-wsa boond by fea ralea
of fee Hioasa sad by prece-
dent and when Mr Gamp*
ben-Savoars

'
persisted u&

par-log the matter on a
point of order told Mm
Tleaae do not dmt at me
across the Hoase*.

Owen call for Europe to

increase its influence

*Senta.’s choke.*

After all the hustle and bustle

of shopping for Christmas

along DOssddarfs splendid

>K5« how nice to nc able to

relax in a nearby oasis of

hixury and quiet! The Breh

denbacher Hot Allow fCKO-

self to be additionally pam-

pered by our spedel Christ-

mas season weekend offers.

pen os, we look forward to

hearing from you.

TO.: 01049-211-13030.'

Hantidi-Hcmc-AHce 3&. 40W Ptedtof |

BYOUA POLITICALBXTpR
THE LEADING European .coon-

tries should work- together more
on eeonomle and foreign policy
issues- so -that their voice and
influence count alongside the
two existing superpowers, Dr_
David Owen, fea framer total
of fee Social DemocratioPsaty

Toronto St»

lecture in Canada under the title;

Europe - the new sqpatpowmf
Bbt central theme wm feat the

period cf unquestioned rule by
fee Soviet Union and the US hu
paw come to an end and Eure
peon countries are, and shook!

be.^aying a larger role.

"There is now a power vacuum
in. the.western democredes and
ably a imitiri Western Europe
has fee breadth of interest and
infiherice to hripfiEit/
..Ghmfee-strengtlm of Europe,

Dr Owen argues that its coun-
tries can make good any US
troop reductions in Europe feat

are taken to contribute to catting

the US structural (budget) deft

cit, white Britain and France esn
take steps to .buttress the US
nndenrgmrentoa ha fee wake of
m^i froopredoctlona.

.

.Be fe*t to fill fee'

gap left by UB troths, the Ger-
mans should pay more out in
military expenditure and the
French should tocwBtfg its man-,
pawn, by committing to fee for-
wxrd defence of Germany.
,
On the economy, Dr Owen says

European - Monetary System
should be restructured, Britain
should join its exchange rate

Bank should be estauhhed and a

-

new Group of Seven exdtange
rate mechanism should be cre-
ated as part of a package for
dealing wife fee US deficit.

He urged a shift back to multi-

- ATI, nf feem trends rndkaten,

he said, feat fee assuinptKHi that
Western Europe never should,

and never would, be capable of
bring classified as a superpower
was last becoming out of data.

Lots of people think electronic banking
means home banking. For us,
electronic banking begins at home, too.
We started by computerizing in-house,
and we’re at home all over the world.
At the corporate level, electronic
delivery of services brings you one
step closer to managing your time and
money exactly the way you want.
With Swiss precision, you might say.

And worldwide.
Once you realize how fast the world
is moving, you can really make yourself
at home.

Swiss Bank
^Corporation

* SchweizerischerBankverein

Society de Banque Suisse

The keySwiss bank

Oamral Managacnaat in CH-4002 Basie, Aesehenplatz 6. and in CH-8022 Zurich, Paradeplatz 6. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. Worfdwkfe network
(branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Eurepot Amsterdam, Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid. Manchester, Monte Carlo, Paris. NorthAmericas
Atlanta, Calgary, Chicago; Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal New York. San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver. Lathi America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima,
Mexico, Panama. Rio de Janeiro, Sfto Paula Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. lOddleEast: Bahrain, Cairo, Tehran. Africa: Johannesburg. Asia: Hong Kong, Osaka,
Singapore, Tokyo. AustraRai Melbourne, Sydney.

Lintas Zurich SBV 1486/2
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Now
you will
findus
inBeilin
Credito Italiano has the most extensive branch

coverage in Italy. Now the People’s Republic

ofChina is added to the list offoreign countries

where the bank has 18 branches and
representative offices,and correspondent banks

everywhere. Today you wifi find us in the main
international financial markets. In Beijing our
new Representative Office provides a range of
services to assist and facilitate the activity of all

businesses engaged in building up trade with

the People’s Republic of China.
Credito Italiano thus becomes a vital source of
advice on financial, regulatory, contractual

and legal matters. At our new Beijing address

we provide introductions to local businesses,

information on market trends in the People’s

Republic ofChina and a sound knowledge of
local customs and economic policy.

We assist with the planning and execution

of trade missions and business trqjs.

Credito Italiano offers you the experience and
reliability ofa bank that has been operating

for over a century in both domestic
and international business environments.
Sol- see you soon!

ReMUMUtirefcrflie PMpb.'a lTrfMlr rf'

Mr. Salvatore Del Vecctto - Noble Tower
atom Sciesce & Tediasiogy Exchange Ccatro.

TT. lhmpnmm Tl’ni Piplr gffllNG
T«L 5IMM8-5127183/4 -Mb 2Z25J8 CTITCN

HEADOFFICE: KaraCbntano-bBMi-Italy

BRANCHESABROAD: UJddon-Ncw\frrt-Lt*An*cfc»
GrandCayman-Tokyo

REPRESENTATIVES IN: Amfltadnn-Bueno* Aires
Cairo- Canvas -Chicago- Frankforta/M-HoogKoog
HouHon -Moscow - Paris-S4oPaolo - Zhridi
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BUSINESS LAW

Brussels’ dream of merger
By A-H-Hermaim, Legal Correspondent

LAST WEEK tile European Court
in Luxembourg endorsed* the
Ccamnhriop'g 1984 decision that
agreements by which the US-
baaed Phillip Morris, and the
South African-based Rembrandt
Gram became joint owners of
the UK-based Rothman Interna-

tional, do not infringe the com-
petition rules of the Conutnmity.

It Will hardly' come as a sur-

prise that the other two leading
competitors on the European tig-,

arette market, BAT and R.J.
Reynolds, thought that the Com-
mission was not doing enough to
protect competition. The EC
Commission, however, hails tike

Court’s Judgment aa “a break-,
through far the competition pol-

icy/

quence that shares would bam'
to be returned to -the original

sellers. Parties might have to
wait for years not decades,

before the Commission made up
ttsmind. The Commistian’s offl-

cIsIb admit that the powers
which' they claim under the
tobacco judgment would not
apply to contested takeovers.
Even so, what an awful mess
would result - and this prospect,

they hope, will oblige die Coun-
cil to adopt a mare orderly alter-

native.

the Comt should annul it

The Court
• The case was not heard fay the

Bill bench of the court, indicate

takeovers.
However, then Is nothingnew

in saying that acquisition of

shares in a subsidiary or the cre-

ation of a joint venture may be

an instrument - one of many

Fortunately, alook at the judg-

l*
Advocal^Bam^l on

anodyne document which ^ reversed him on facts. It

ing that the court did not view possible -of an anti-competitive

the case as involving any issues agreement between two competi-

of great general importance, tore who remain independent

Instead, it was -assigned to the The court emphatically denied

sixth chamber of five Judges, two that It is anti-competitive in

of which. Judge Igleaias and itself. The only novelty of the

Judge Kakourte; have been with judgment is, on the contrary, in

theComtonly a short time. This jts tacit confirmation of the

rather weakly-constituted bench, commission’s hew rule tiiat

with no direct experience of acquisitions of less than 25 per

French, UK or Italian law, con- cent of voting rights by an Oligo-

wouid hardly attract wider
attention if it was not for the
honors which the Commission's
officials fay to readintoit; r ‘

accepted the Commission’s view
that the anti-competitive object

or effect of the agreements was
not established. The Judges said

that the Court's review of the
Commission's factual findings
was necessarily limited to proce-
dure, reasoning, manifest errors

competition, sees in the Judg- £££g”faTthe“C^^onMa?krt .SSt^SfoTOdT^^'
N°

was repeated in this column with
“Ulkw*sfound'

some detail ' on 12 December
1988.
Responding to the Commis-

sion's objections, the two groups
reduced the Morris participation

In spite of this clear bill of rm««. _,i

?

health given to a highly suspect 1116 ulflpUte
arrangement, Mr Peter Suther- - .The contest between toe tour
land, the EC Commissioner for hugest rtmnanie* oper-
competitdon, sees in the judg- - -

ment an *unambiguous confir-
mation by the court that Arts£5
and 86 apply to transactions
relating to changes in curporate
ownerSiip (and) will help the
Commission to develope

The -Court said that
,
the main

issue was whether, and in what
circumstances, toe acquisision af
minority shareholding in a com-
peting company, agreed between
companies which nave remained

Misy-assy?* S&5$mnagreed 60 to 30 par cent (the
same as retained fay Rembrandt)
with only 244 per cent of vottog
rights. Both groups trained toe

BAT, the UK tobacco _
and R

J

Reynolds of the Ui

BEvsfHSiBBB:

SdS«as."s.i^d‘
,as

sffi&iSSStiir'
BAT “d Reynolds insisted

that no evidence was auhmitted a***- March 22

that the acquisition of an, equity
interest in -a competitor does not
in itself restrict competition but
may serve as an instrument to

snot end.
The Court continued: On P&r

38) *That wffl be fawe to particu-

lar whera by the acquisitionof a
shareholding or through subsid-

iary clauses iiv .the agreement.

polist in a competing company
does not In itself create the pre-

sumption of influence likely to

restrict or distort competition.

Some UK lawyers do, however,
tnira paragraph 38 of the judg-

ment as if it was a clause in an
English statute. .This leads them
to conclude that any acquisition

of equity leading to "legal or

actual control* may be contrary

to Art85. Indeed, one complaint

against such an acquisition has
already been made to Brussels as

soon as the news of the judg-

ment was received in London.
However, the rulings given in

an European Court's judgment
must not be interpreted as
clauses In an English statute.

They must always be understood

in toe context or the entire judg-

ment, which in this case Is about
creating a joint subsidiary by
two out of- four leading compa-
nies, allegedly to share the mar-
ket. Moreover, as the European
Court never tires of reminding
us, EC judgments, decisions,
directives and regulations, and

the investing, company obtains -even specific provisions of the

to support it.

Why should Mr Sutherland

1984, the day. after the revised
agreement between the two
groups was signed, the Commia-

cSfa^F ”2*52 ®°mPtainV 1
5?

r

win appealed to the European Court.November 1987 toe Connell will
be called upon to agree on the
principle of Community-wide
merger legislation. The expan-
siveInterpretation- of the Court's
judgment must be semi as a des- „ . . n„ L

-_.1 xganMnt
peraxe attempt to make the
reluctant Coinmfl believe that if had aodoubt toafttte Cammfe-

The Advocate
General

.

legal or de facto contxoi of the
commercial conduct of the other
company or where the. agree-
ment provides for commercial
cooperation between the compa-
nies or creates a structure likely
to be used for such co-operation.

That may abb be the case where
the agreement . gives the invest-

ing company the possibility of
rsmfiHuing its position at a later

stage and taking effective con-
trol of theother company." -

'

The Court dirnibaad the appfi-
cation of ArtJBG in totir briefaen-
tenoes. Abuse of dominant past-

Communlty treaties, must be
Interpreted ui harmony with the
overall system of Community
law. This system provides for the
control of mergers and acquisi-

tions only in the Steel and Coal
Community Treaty but not in
the EC Treaty. The EC competi-
tion rules are addressed only to

the behaviour of companies not
to structural changes in indus-

try.

One cannot assume that the
court wanted to. rewrite the
Treaty in such a fundamental

lauL-uiu wwuiiui «Buc»e uuu. u - . ———— «• —r———

-

r— way.'And one can be certain that
they do not give the Commission nfrfimu tkm

*
ftsa

j
d,.^a only “fee if It did contemplate such an

h nan iw agreement was capable of ettmi-

St nating conflicts between parties

uid enabled them to avoid com-
petition in Europe and world-

Se^ourt^toESioro
8

judgment mating amflids between pasties

with a vengsnee.

The vengence would derive wide. To reject the complaint by
from the particular nature of BAT and RJR, the Commission
ArtBS which not only prohibits felt obliged, said the Advocate-
anti-canmetitive agreements, but General, to declare that 25 per
also makes them automatically cent voting rights in a competi-
null and void. If Mr Sutherland tor with a dominant position in
is right, all suspect acquisitions an oligopolistic market is not
would have to be immediately contrary to the pohibition of
notified to the Commission to Arts.85 and 86. The Commia-
avoid fines running into mil- sion’s darfdan sofferad from a-

lions. They could be attacked in grave lack of reasoning and the

the shareholding results In effec-
tive control or at least.some
influence onthg commercial pol-
icy of the target company and it

was not established thatthe 1984
agreementshad any such effect.

Interpretation
The Commission'a spota

w ... . w ,.r , ment (sixth Chamber) of
national courts with the conse- Advocate-General concluded that with the exception of contested .November 1987, t^nrsporteo.

take paragraph 38 of the; judg-
ment out or context, arguing
that it gives the- CommisBion- a
new power to control acquisi-
tions under ArL85, .perhaps only

unconstitutional act, it would
have toe courtesy to do so with
the authority of its full bench
and would not leave it to its

most junior chamber to chal-
lenge the Council and the mem-
ber states.

* Joined cases 149 and 156/84
British American Tobacco and
RJ Remolds. Industries v EC
Conwmssion supported by Phil-
lip Morris Incorporated and
Rembrandt Group Ltd, judg-
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youcouldhavecutyourlo^scs,

Recent events

have shown that awise

investor ought to be

aware of what is

happening to share prices

throughout the trading dsy.

Thousands of people

who did cut the coupon

on this advertisement are

aware - second by second -
because those investors have

become members ofTfeleshare.

Tfeleshare is a remarkable

service that supplies up-to-the-

second prices, as they happen,

on some 4,000 quoted shares

and securities - over the

telephone - direct from the

Stock Exchange.

ben®.

to* ^6BeS>s!SSs

•sas^L.

W0-

ductory literature. Or telephone

1 500 500 and he» file

Tfeleshare service in action.

After all, you've nothing to

lose-or have you?

* Calls are charged at 38p per minute
.(peak and standard rate) and 25p (evenings
r

and weekends) ..

wSr
ieas-_

Because they get an instant

response, Tfeleshare members

can move more quickly than an

average investor who waits for

printed information.

Tfeleshare also supplies members
with a wide variety of regularly

, uses wrfng vntt®!

ais. rSrSwW*

c*» ,bBB

:

Please sendme full information on the
(.Tfeleshare Service.

:
Private Investor

ProfessionalAdviser

.Quoted Company

Name :

Company (ifappEcable)

^Position (if applicable)

; Address.

Postcode-

iHumbef-

up-dated financial bulletins through-

out the day, keeping them well-

informed on keyfinancial topics.

All Tfeleshare information is avail-

able instantly, for the price of a

telephone call* 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week.

Clip the coupon now and we will

send you a complete set of intro-

BosttaTfetetoarelEnqtdry Service,

Telephone Infonrotion'Services

limited,DewhnrstHouse,
.

24 West Smithfield,

. London ECIA90L- ,

.

ForTfeleshare feerahne

pleasetelephme -

01-23&360Q. .. .. .

(242jrAnswrSen*»>
or 01-489 1948

(during iKitmaJ office Ikhite.)

- Tfeleshareb aregistered trademark of

Ifetephouelnfonnation Services(HoWtags) Pic.
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“A short head”
As any gambler will tell you, these three

little words can be the difference between

champagne and tears.

Of course, with today's thoroughbred air-

lines, tears are out of the question.

However you fly to Scandinavia, you won't

exactly be a loser.

But it’s still worth studying the form.^

At SAS, we've been praised to the skies for

our outstanding service to business travellers.

(And not just die skies-our on-the-ground

Afew inches.
But a bigdifference.

service is much admired too).

For the normal economy fare, you can fly

EuroClass or First Business Class-with no

surcharges.

And you can do it in style. Sit down and
see what a generous welcome we give to

your knees and legs. Like gamblers, airline

passengers know only too well the difference

a few inches can make.
We can't claim to be the world's favourite

airline.

But we can say that most business travel-

lers to and from Scandinavia put their ticket

money on us.

In that sense, at least, you’re backing the
favourite.

And enjoying a level of service and comfort
that’s in front by a short head.

Or should we say a long leg?
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TECHNOLOGY

Injecting growth, into the livestock market
Peter Marsh reports on novel techniques to produce faster growing animals with leaner meat

T HE immune system - the com-
plex bodily mechanism need
by animals to waxd off disease
- may soon come into play ina

set of novel techniques to ptodiide lea-
ner, faster-growing pigs and cattle.
In future, these animals may be

encouraged to. develop into ‘super-
breeds*' as a result of injections of chem-
icals acting, similarly to- the vaccines
used to immunise against illness.

The immunological methods promise
to become important kt the quest to
find saffcr chemicals to promote growth
in animals. Sales Of such products are
likely to- run to hundreds of millions, if
not billions, of dollars a year in' toe
1990s.

Work in this area has come to toe
forefront because of widespread con-
cern about potential health problems
caused by steroid-based growth prod-
ucts, whim have bam used for years to
fatten beef cattle, particularly in the
US. .

These steroids are not broken down hi
the metabolic reactions Inside the ani-
mal. The chemicals remain in its body
and are later transferred to the stomach,
ofa person, samtixrnes, it is feared, with
unpleasant consequences.
A European Community ban on ste-

roids, which is due to come into forte in
January, has helped to trigger interest
in replacement techniques.
Host of the work ao far in novel ani-

mal-growth products has centred on
producing, by genetic engineering, hor-
mones such as somatotropin which ani-
mals secrete naturally to aid their
metabolic processes.
Regular injections of somatotropin

could, so researchers envisage, either
speed lip growth or encourage an ani-
mal to produce more milk. Administer-
ing extra quantities of these hormones
to animals would not be unsafe for
humans because the substances are bro-

ken down in the creatures* stomach
before slaughtering takes place.

The new, Immunity-based approach
takes a different tack. It works by trick-

ing the iinmnfle system in animals not
so much to encourage growth processes
as tostop otHen which inhibit growth.
At the heart of this idea are the anti-

bodies, or- highly specific proteins,
which the body’s Immune system rou-

tinelyprodabes to kill invading antigens
or foreign organic, material. These anti-

gens include the viruses that cause die-

Under some circumstances, antibodies
ten be stimulated via a vaccination <0
interfere with the metabolic machinery
or cells.- In particular, they can act In
such a way that production of particu-

lar hormones which reduce growth Is

slowed down. One such anti-growth
hormone - which normally works as a
kind ofbrake to ensure that animals do
not develop into giants - is called soma-
tostatin.

With toe Inhibitory factor severely
restrained, it follows that the
develops more quickly - in much the
same way as it would if given steroids

or somatotropin-like hormones.
There is, however, a great advantage

in that, once given a stock of the appro-
priate antibodies, the hormone such as
Somatostatin is “tamed off* on a semi-

.
permanentbaste
Although “top-ups* of the antibodies

would be needed - in much the same
way as a person has to receive booster
injections now and again to ward off an
iiitwff like diptheria or measles - the
extra doses would be required far less

regularly than the fresh shots required
in the simple administering of growth
hormones.
Among toe companies working in the

area of Immunity-based growth meth-
ods is CflMrGeigy, the Swiss pharmaceu-
ticals giant, which is conducting

research In collaboration with Gown-
tech, a leading US biotechnology com-
pany-

. Another company investigating the
Immunological “technique is Interna-
tional Minerals and Chemicals, a US
concern which is already well on the
way towards turning out growth perod-

ifctg based on the somatotropin concept.
BUI Summers, new-products director at
ZMC’s Pitman-Moore animal-health sub-
sidiary, which has recently built a S60m
facility to turh out growth hofmonea for
plgt, says the immune technique is -an
excellent idea* although it is still some
years from conunercfafisstion.

A variation on toe immunological
approach - and one which works with a
startling directness - has come from the
Hannah Research Institute In Scotland,

which is financed by the UK Govern-
ment's Agriculture and Food Research
Council.
Here scientists have injected rats with

monoclonal (very pure) antibodies
which operate by attacking certain
types of fat cells, destroying them in
exactly the way that they would mop
up invading viruses. The technique has
proved effective in turning out rats
with particulariy lean meat, something
that could be promising commercially ff

led to livestock.

ie method, similar in concept to
ideas that scientists have about destroy-
ing, with monoclonal antibodies, malig-
nant cells in patients suffering from
cancer, has similarities to the other
humane-based growth methods - though
it has a certain extra elegance in not
involving the operation of hormonal.
The work at toe Hannah institute hes

won the financial support of the British
Technology Group, the UK Govern-
ment’s technology-transfer arm. Htis is

funding the institute - together With
three other UK academic establishments
which are also working on the concept

applie

with 5250,000 to bring Its development
work nearer the commercial stage.

Peter Bailey, director of toe group's
pharmaceuticals division, says the
research has 'attracted tremendous
interest' from companies which are
interested in taking up toe technique
Onder licence;

In due course, it is thought that com-
panies planning to turn out growth
products based on somatotropin may
find the immunological methods a bet-
ter long-term bet

Companies to this category include'
major US chemicals companies such as
American Cyanamid, Upjohn, EU Lilly
and Monsanto, all of which plan to
introduce over the next few years
genetically-engineered cattle somatotro-
pin, predominantly for boosting
production.

Scientists also believe chat Immunity
methods along similar lines to those on
Which the Hannah researchers in Scot-
land are working could have a major
application In the area of human medi-
cine, in treating people suffering from

. obesity.

It Is thought that, If antibodies could
{

be found of a certain specificity and
Operation that they ‘mopped up* the fat!
cells in human tissue, an overweight!
Individual given a dose of chemicals via
a vaccination might be automatically
helped towards a leaner, fitter future.

- It is likely, however, to be many years
before any such medications are avail-'
able. The safety consequences of such
as immunological procedure would have
to be investigated at great length to*
ensure that reducing the fat crfi* in this
way did not at the same time lead to
changes in other aspects of the body’s
development that could have harmful
effects.

Finns plumb the depths
of dredging versatility
BV GEOFFREY CHURLISH

LIKELY TC> prove a winner in
lake and river conservation areas
and at dvQ engineering shea,

, ia a
10-metre (33 ft) Finnish dredger
which its maker, Lannen, claims
to be a "totally new concept in
dredgjnji/

Watenoftster, it has a
versatile reach. It is a combina-
tion of excavator and pumping
system in which the bucket can
lie deployed out to 6J> metres
radius on an arm that can rotate
through 180 degrees in the hori-
zontal plane in front of the boat
Twin dredging .pumps work

from the hnAot through pipes
that can either spray the dredged

material many metres on to
ground beyond any adjacent
bank, or can take it through a
floating pipe system to discharge
into the water up to GOO metres
away.
Lannen claims that due to

packing of solid material In the
excavator bucket, the pumped
effluent has a much higher sol-

ids content than in conventional
suction dredging Cutters in the
pump inlet shred any vegetation
or root material.
A useful bonus Is that the

excavator can be used conven-
tionally for digging banks and
building 1

its hand towinching, drifing and caMa laying

Edited by Geoffrey Charlisli

Calling out from

the back of a cab

IN THE UK, Radamec Elec
tommies of Andover in Hamp-
shire has developed a unit
which can be fitted in a taxi,
in conjunction with a Moto-
rola cellular radio, to allow
caTTs to be made from the cab
and paid for at the same time
as the fare.
Called Badaphone, the sys-

tem extracts basic call cost
data signals from the Koto-
rola radio and combines them
with any charge loadings that
the taxi operating company
wishes to add.
The total cost of the call is

displayed by the Radamec
nnlt. Designed to work on the
Racal Vodafone network.
Badaphone can be adapted
for other cellular systems.
Prototypes have been sup-
plied to a new company. Capi-
tal Taxiphone, which will
supply complete systems to
cab operating companies. Ini-

tially In the London area.
Badaphone also enables

Capital Taxiphone to plug in
a band-held computer (the
Prion Organiser, which Radar
mec Electronics also makes)
hi order to extract financial
and call traffic data.

The key to quick

claims settlement

A NEW company, Audatex
(UK), has been set up in Lon-
don to market a system for
computerised accident dam-
age assessments. It is

designed to allow quick esti-

mating and agreement over
costs between insurance
assessor and repair shop.
The system is based on fin-

ing in comprehensively
designed paper worksheets,
complete with graphics show-
ing “exploded* diagrams of
the vehicle in question.

. Details from the form are
ifed into.the assessor’s or the

.

'repairer's terminal and are
sent over a phone line to toe
central Audatex computer. A
'damage cost calculation ta
•sent baric ta seconds and the
final printed assessment is
prepared in a matter of min-
utes.

Hydraulics display

miniature might

MICRO-MINIATURE hydrau-
lic pumps and motors, accord-

ing to UK company Commer-
cial Hydraulics Bedford, can
make hydraulic power com-
petitive in applications previ-

ously dominated by small
electric and pneumatic drives.

Typical applications Include
robotics and automatic han-
dling systems.
Tbe smallest of a new range

of units made by the company
measures only 41mm square

!
and can deliver

horsepower).
Hydraulic motors take up
s little a

watts (0.5

ilic i

as seven per cent of
race needed by toe

electric motor. In
ition to this high power/

volume ratio, the drives can
operate fully enclosed and
need no ventilation to remove
heat.
They also do not need spe-

cial protection against wet,
dust, or atmospheres that are
haaardous to electrical equip-
ment.
The torque characteristics,

claims the company, are ideal

for low speed stazt/stop oper-
ation. Noise levels produced
are also low.

GM steers towards
(aH plastic1 car

THE FACT that modem plas-
tics and composite materials
are lighter than steel, more
resistant to dents and do not
rust, might lead one to think
that today's car bodies should
be entirely composed of them.
hi fact, automotive compo-

nents already account ror
about five pier cent of all
plastics consumed and the
materials are not particularly
expensive.
The real problem with the

“all-plastic car”, says Robert
Eaton of General Motors*
technical staffs group, is in
getting the costs and technol-
ogy or large-scale production
to the point where it Is in the
car makers* interests to
invest in plant and tooling.
Most of the other problems,

such as brittleness in some
applications and the diffi-
culty of getting s good sur-
face finish, can be overcome,
says Eaton. And the day of
the plastic mass-produced car
is approaching at GM. A
Chevrolet pick-up truck
already has bumper, side pan-

//m„
Lovell

for

construction

els, front and rear members
.and t8ll lamp pockets
moulded in plastic as a single
unit.

Electronics given

compact support

A NOVEL approach to the
problem of supplying
up-to-date operational sup-
port information for a manu-
facturer's electronic products
has been taken by Hewlett
Packard, toe US-based com-
puter company.
HP has put ail the neces-

sary information on a CD-
ROM (Compact Disc read only
memory), an optical disc
which can be likened to a
gramophone record with an
extremely large data storage

Initially available to users
of the HP 3000 business com-
puter, the service, called Las-
erROM, provides regular
mailings of updated discs con-
taining reference manual
information, application
notes, solutions to known
problems and other data.
The disc holds 200,000

pages of information and
runs on a CD drive used with
HP Vectra or IBM PC/AT
computers. It employs a key-
word search method which
means, says HP, “that cus-
tomers can now spend time
using information rather than
looking for 1L“

Overall safeguard

for forestry workers

BETTER PROTECTION for
forestry workers is afforded
by new overalls with six
times the chain saw cut-
through resistance compared
with conventional protective
garments.
The garments use a fabric

reinforced with Kevlar, devel-
oped by Hero Textil of
CraUshehn in West Germany.
A cut-resistant insert, using a
looped material with rein-
forcement of the Du Pont
fibre, protects the whole of
the front side of the leg.

CONTACTS; Radamec: UK. 0384 62800.
Aodaiex (UK): London, 633 3*66. Commer-
cial Hydraulics Groan: 0234 GOGOL General
Noun; US, (SIS) MB 8715. Hewlett Pacfc-
mr± UK ulnae. OTM BM822. Du Vaab Switt-
Intend 22378802.
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

Italy’s Cortis/Lentini

Lombardy double act
Alan Friedman on two entrepreneurs’ path bom software to CAD/CAM

family is in Brescia,' he recalls.

It should be noted that the dis-

tance between Bergamo and
Brescia is less than 30 miles.

Packard. In 1888 they opened an In 1986 the company hired

office in Sfcfly, at Catania. Why three industrial automation
Catania? 'Because we had an -experts and trained 20 people 10

In any case, Italy was discover-

ing office

THEY ARE AN incredible pain
Enrico Cords is the Ideas man,
the marketing director, a
bearded extrovert IBs partner,
Riccardo Lentini, meanwhile, is
the bespectacled, shy and
methodical technician.
These two gentlemen, neither

one a university graduate, repre-
sent yet another example of the

i of Italian small

pie ft

bleed

energy and verve i„
business. Starting from scratch

have, in less than tenjpe&rs.
It a computer software;

ware and consulting business
that employs 125 people, will

computer
design, factory automation and
artificial intelligence and has as
its operating headquarters a
modest three-storey house In an
even more modest village in
Northern Lombardy, just outside
Bergamo, in the foothills of the
Alps.
How did they do It? They met

In 1977, both had the same idea
(that the office computer market
needed specialised software
grammes) and then proceeded to
put their backs into the project.

Cortis, who is 39, grew up In
Bergamo, enrolled at Milan's
prestigious Bocconi business
school and then dropped out In
1970. He joined a training course
at Honeywell's Milan office and
stayed there for three years
before moving on to devise a
computerised payroll and inven-
tory system for a small furniture
producer in the prosperous
Brianza region of Lombardy.
But provincial rivalries run

deep in Italy and his wife, who
came from Bergamo, 'couldn't
stand to live anywhere else.' So
it was bade to Bergamo in 1977
to set up a computer consul-
tancy. '1 was getting tired of
being an employee,' recalls Car-
tis.

The mild-mannered Lentini,
who is 41, had a similar problem
with his wife, but it has not been
resolved. He came from Brescia
and began his working life in a
motorbike factory at the age of
17. At the age of 21 he attended
a computer course and went to
work
Bergamo,
in Bergamo. You see my wife’s

Ice automation and Cords
was getting lots of work as a
consultant. (V was in the office

from six in the morning tin late

at night’.) So when he met Len-
tini through a mutual friend the
two decided to team up.

In 1978 they got together L5m
of initial capital, sub-let a small
office and hired a telephone
answering machine and founded
Cortis/Lentini as a limited part-
nership. In the summer of that
year the partners met "some peo-
ile from Hewlett Packard’ and

the HP 250 so much that
became agents to sell the

multi-task mini-computers.
Then they devised a turnkey

package consisting of their own
software and the hardware and
readied a formal agreement with
Hewlett Packard to write an
accounting programme.
The bearded Cortis plays with

his red polyester tie and smiles
as he recalls that 'for six months
in 1979 we locked Lentini in a
room and made him write pro-
grammes.’ By the end of 2979
Cortis/Lentini was selling its
first complete packages of com-
puters, software and consul-
tancy.

In 1980, with both nostalgia
for Lentini’s home town and an

employee who came from
Catania and wanted to live
there,” explains Cortis. By the
end of 1983 the company had
jumped to L5.9hn of turnover
and employed a staff of 40.

Unlike most small business-
men in Italy, Cortis and Lentini
did not mind diluting their
equity stakes, as long as they
retained joint majority control
So they arranged to dole out
minority stakes to office manag-

nd eachers around the country and
held on to 30 per cent.

In 1984 new offices near Ber-
gamo were financed from cash
flow and In the same year Cor-
tis/Lentini made its first acquisi-
tion, paying L50m for a small
CAD/CAM company in Bresda.

work on the software side of
flexible manufacturing systems.

They were rewarded with con-
tracts from companies such as
Fiat Tractors and Select), the
television set manufacturer.
To date Cortis/Lentini has

invested L500m in computer
integrated manufacturing
because the partners reckon they
must expend and diversify in
order to survive. The latest plan
ia to develop expertise in the
area of artincal intelligence so
that Cortis/Lentini get

this act

Thus began the diversification
CAD/C/into CAD/CAM training and the

design of interface networks
between numerical control
systems and computers.

piece of this action "when the
market matures.”
As for the two

dream of going to 'the
ket some day, another sign that
times are changing in Italian
small business.
This article concludes this

series, previous articles in
which appeared on September
15, 29, October IS, 27 and
November 10.

on the market, Cortis/Len-
i Bresda anduni opened offices in

Saranno, north of Milan. The
staff jumped to 15 employees
and turnover was up to LL35bn
(LlJbn of hardware, LlSOm of
consultancy and LI00m of soft-
ware).
They tried not to borrow from

banks - the exception was a
l2Am loan in 1979 to buy an HP
250. And they claim that they
lived on savings and family help
and did not take a salary for the
first two years.
Soon Cortis/Lentini was hiring

systems analysts from Hewlett

.w
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Enrico Cortis (left) and

imiter course and went to
for a paper company in
mo. “It was difficult to live

THE IDEA behind this
series wan to explore the
phenomenon which has men
hundreds of thousands of
such ventures created in
recent yenra, and to toy and
understand both the cul-
tural and financial pro-
cesses that have made Ital-
ian entrepreneurs so
more dynamic than many of
their Northern European
counterparts.
. The more one meets the
nun and women who make
up the "backbone of the
Italian economy” the more’

one l— that apart
factors sad as subsidised
bank loans sad tax evasion,
these people are major
risk-takers, somehow lack
lag the in-built caution or
even fear of the new that
can be found elsewhere.
How else can one

the owner of a tiny textile
firm who gets on n plane

samples to a
trade fair in China? Or how
can one explain that seated
in a acnfzy trattoria In Ber-
gamo, two miles from the
offices of Cortis/Lentini

one finds seven Chinese
state Industry officials eat-
ing ravioli with a couple of
small besinnssmru who sell
englmertug oguipamtT
Perhaps there is no scien-

tific way of analysing the
'secret of Italian small busi-
ness success. Perhaps theh that the Ital-

ian small w la
still an extraordinarily
fearless individual, a calcu-
lating risk taker who reck-
ons that the very worst that
can happen to him is to fhlL

In brief...
AFFORDABLE Insurance
cover Is a significant prob-
lem for email businesses,
particularly those in the
Inner cities. The Associa-
tion of British Insurers has
launched a set of eight
advice files for the small
firm containing information
on the types of Insurance
available, how to buy insur-
ance and ways of reducing
risks.
As part of its programme

to increase awareness of
insurance by badness
the ABI Is setting up pilot
Insurance advice centres in
Birmingham ifanehes-

The insurers last year
launched an inner cities
fasaiaare initiative Jointly
with the Department of
Employment aimed at

~

lug small firms with

Contact: ABI, Aldermary
House, Queen Street, London
EC4N ITT. Tel 01 2484477or
your local Small Firms Cenr
tre.

THE BRITISH Overseas
Trade Board is running a

December 1 to 3 at the
Business Design Centro
Islington, in north London.
Daily seminars will be

held for newer exporters
and smaller firms with
advice on choosing markets,
finding the finance,
appointing distributors,
agents and licences, deliv-
eries sad payments. Topics
for more experienced
exporters include export
finance, international
money management and
counter-trade.
The Export 87 seminars

will ran alongside the.
Export 87 Exhibition. The
cost of the Into' Active
Exporting seminars Is SSL
Contact 80TB Marketing

and Briefing Unit, 1 Victoria’
Street, LondonSW1H0BT.

EDGE

Practising what

he preaches
Michael UUman fells Michael Skapinker why

ftrtreprenear in residence is wrt a contradiction

‘I really FT"YOU GET people
want to start my own
but Bain is ottering me
and I have a wife and two chil-

dren'. ,

'My answer is let Bain bare
you to bits for two years and
then start

to cats lor two years and
start your own ’business

1
,”

Michael Ullmaim.

VENTURE capital has a
reputation for being con-
centrated in the south-east
of England hut the industry
is making efforts to
broaden Its appeal. The
British Venture Capital
Association Is to hold a
two-day regional confer-
ence at the Holiday Ian,
Cardiffos November 30 and
December 1. Spankers will
include major investors and
hesinassmen from the area
and . representatives from
the venture capital indus-
try.
Contact the BVCA on

01-229 4072 or 01-836 5702
or write to 1 Surrey Street,’
London WC2R2P3. I

.
41 has started a few

businesses in his time He used
to buy houses in London and
elsewhere in the UK and convert
them into flats. Than he.went
into frozen hamburgers.
Since last April ns has' been

happily ensconced at Insead, the
European business school in
Fontainebleau, where he revels
in the title of entrepreneur in
residence.
What is an entrepreneur in res-

idence? UQzuann asked the same
question when Ineead offered
him the post ”11167 said that
was for me to define,' he says.
Entrepreneurs, of all people,
should not expect easy answers.
"‘People say ’isn’t entrepreneur

in residence a contradiction in
terms?1 A poet In residence is

meant to write poetry. Well, Tm
still involved in business. I prac-
tice what I preach."

He has rrudor stakes in two toy
companies. One is a German
importer and distributor. The
other Is a British manufacturer
which had been started by his

t bank-grandfather. When it went
he helped the management

it, and took a stake hlm-
see myself as a direct

investor rather than a stockroar-
ket investor," he says. .

He encourages students at
Insead to think about starting
businesses of their own. He helps
to teach a course on new ven-
tures and is investigating the
introduction of other courses on

and venture

when prices crashed. “I bought a
yacht in 1974 and sold it in
1975,’ he says.

In 1977 he beaded to go oB to
Insead to do a Masters of Busi-
ness Administration degree.
While there, he met another Brit-

ish student, Richard Ashness.
The year after, their return to

England they decided to go into
the food business together.
The idea they hit upon was

not going to win anyone a men-
tion in the Good Food Guide. It

was called the Hunky, “a com-[unky, “a
plete heat and serve, deep-frozen
namb

In Brit-

entrepreneurship
capital.

His own business experiences
are taught, as case studies at
Insead. ui the end, everything
turned out all right for UUmann,
but there were plenty of harrow-
ing moments along the way. One
can’t help wondering how many
students, hearing of his travails,

make a silent vow to stay within
the secure and well-paid con-
fines of international consul-
tant for the rest of theirdays.
When he came down from

Oxford in 1989, UUmann spent
some time running a clothing
factory in Durham. Then he
bought a bouse in London and
converted it into flats. He built
up a successful property busi-
ness, only to lose a lot of money

iburger in a
intended for quick
ish pubs.”

'It was a classic example of
what people who have spent
time and money acquiring MBAs
shouldn't do," UUmann says. “It

was . a new product -and a new
market, neither of which we
knew about”
The pubs were initially enthu-

siastic, but repeat sales were
sluggish. The publicans were
supposed to heat up the ham-
burgers in a microwave oven,
but many were serving them
cold.
In 1961 UUmann heard from

his hamburger supplier that
Bejam, the frozen rood retailer,

was planning to sell two food
manufacturing concerns and a
marketing and distribution com-
pany. The manufacturing com-
panies made hamburger rolls
and "pizza buns'. They were
Jointly owned by Bejam and an
indepmtdenttentrepreneur.
The third company, Kara, dis-

tributed the products of the
manufacturing units as well as
those of ChfcO-RoU, a producer
of frozen Chinese meals.

UUmann had funded the
Hunky operation himself. To buy
the three companies, the part-

ners raised a loan from County
Bank, which demanded an
equity staka
UUmann and Ashness were

very excited by the package.
They thought they could find

additional outlets, while Bejam’s

retail strength would ensure
healthy sales of hamburger and
pizza buns and Chinese meals.

As soon as the takeover was
completed, however, things
began to go wrong. Bejam said it

would no longer sell the pizza

buns. Chic-O-RoU said that it

would stop marketing their Chi-
nese meals through Kara.
There was more of this sort of

thing in the years that followed,

including a major investment in
machinery that didn't work
properly. But Kara finally began
to show a profit and in May ull-

mann sold his stake for well over
51m-
Was it all worth it? He has no

doubt that it was. How much use
was his MBA to him? “MBA
training is an enormous help.
This business went up and down
like a yo-yo but it never went
bust One of the reasons is we
always did cash flow forecasts. If

you give this information to your
bankers and say there’s trouble
ahead, what are we going to do
about it ?*, they love you."
He understands why some

MBAs are attracted to large com-
panies, but he thinks that some
of the problems associated with
being an entrepreneur are exag-
gerated. “Getting to the top of BP
is tougher than making ham-
burger Duns," he says.
“We have this Image of an

entrepreneur as an out-and-out
risk taker, hi fact what happens
is the entrepreneur gets up in
the morning and says ‘where is

the risk ana how can I ret some-
one else to take it?' You get
banks to lend you the money
and people to lend yon factories
and they're taking the risk. The
thing to remember is that use is

more important than owner-
ship.*

As an entrepreneur “you may
have to rive up on the Rolls
Royce and the security. But you
gain independence - or at least
dependencies of your own
choosing. You’re dependent on
your financial backers. You’re
terribly dependent on your cus-
tomers ana you're dependent oh
your suppliers. But you've got a

" e of whochoice
on.

you’re dependent

Business Opportunities
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Alexanders
Discountphc.

Wa wish to announce the
opening ofour Northern

Representative Office ah

Faulkner House,
Faulkner Street,

ManchesterMl 4DY
Teb 061-236 9868

Managers Howard Royds

SUCCESSFUL ENTREPRENEURS
EXECUTIVE AIRCRAFT USER?

AIR FOYLE PROVIDES

executive
Expert unbiased advice
Supply ofsuperb well priced
jets& Corporate Airliners

Complete aircraft management including
crewing, maintenance and operations.

Possibility of cost defraying charter revenue.
10 years ofexperience and reputation in
aircraft charter, sales, leasing, management
and operating.

Contact: Christopher Foyle or BayYoongworth
Air Foyle limited, Hakyo* Hook, Luton Airport,

Lotas.LU2 FLU. Teh 0582 419792
Faoc0582 400958 Tbe 825538AFOYLEG

STOCK FINANCE

AitShytvnffUjmrwdm, prerHrtsi aadgeaecf »rfMrtr

FIMBRA
ILLIQUID

Axe you considering sale or refinancing of block
shares in a public company and having problems
due to current market illiquidity? City and
Westminster Financial PLC can provide advice and
assistance.

Please call: Simon Fawcett.
City And Westminster Flmnriil PLC
One Greet Cumberland Place, London
W1H 7AL, Telephoned)! 724 6622

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDING REQUIRED
lor music production. publishing sod video start apfadoch ofpop group trio.

Top U5.AAJ.K. meom producer to produce U.K. based irio’towa coBUBcrtiri

songs. Accessible up Hollywood star actress for muhi-raedia/video launch of
wo. Marketing and merchandising potential enormous,hamered to
multUgroduct(musicandeonneDCri linkage on crossover launch.

Priod
10 Street. l«fldMEC4P4BY

YOUR OFFICEADDRESS INAMSTERDAM?
We offer yon telephone, trie*, fa* and electronic mailbox facilities.

Multilingual secretaries. Ward processing. PC and Desktop-publishing

services. Meeting moms and facilities sear Sdriptol Airport AD services

available per year, month, or shorter,juridical and busmen advice.

Phase canto* re tor faulted teforaatioo: Osettedkr Bebaor BV, Print
Heodrihhan 56. 1075 BEAatwtoi,MankTdqkws(griTMHS.frhx

(+112844, Fax (+PS-712493. EfaCMak MsPtat 27tNLX2Z4

fsarons jar fisifcUT haBMnvaMwtf to

INVESTMENTPORTUGALALGARVE. .

.

British investors have land with pjeaaidg pnmiwlnn for development of
approximately 40 boom also restaurant and supermarket. Adjacent to «"*
coarse and IKm from the beach. Portugese Company formed and
Government development permission received. Now require additional

.

investment for development sage with variety of options open. Total
; £1.7 iniHkm for completed project. Also required mortgage

fatality for tpiying second homes in PortngaL

Box No. F794 1, Financial Times, 10 Canaan Street. London EC4P 4BY.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
TOP QUALITYJAPANESE MOTORCYCLES

MODELKC1MFROM KAWASAKI
NEW AND UNREGISTERED

PACKED IN ORIGINAL SHIPPING CRATES
LARGE QUANTITY AVAILABLE.
FULL DETAILSON REQUEST,
mvnuvornsNanoNAL

tbuam"men. paxcsdimsbuukmb*uavbsg

UJL BOAT BUILDINGCOMPANY
With exciting Luxury Yacht project seeks an investor,

i excellent opportunity to be inThis ia an excellent opportunity to be involved in yacht
manufacturing business with real world wide opportunities and we
would welcome genuine enquiries from, substantial investors from
tbeUJC or overseas. Please contact:

Box F7944, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, Lonodn EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

CHURCHILL MERCHANTING LIMITED

IM
SWIW JSA

CMacfc Mr M Boyd or Mr P Sqm
Trt 91-738 ICS As 81-730 4631 Tdoc 9IOI6 CHURCH G
or the CHURCHILL FINANCIAL SERVICES CROUP

FIMBRA Mato Na 1641

EQUIPMENT LEASING
Are yeti a feasor h> small ticket leasing ? We would be interested in

buying all or part of your portfolio. Are you an established and a
reputable leasing broker? We would interested to receive new
business proposals from you on a regular basis on tains to be agreed.

Equity and General Finance Ltd
66, Gnavenor Street. London WIX 9DB

Tel: 01 434 0464

THANKYOU
For jow overwhelming tfspnwc to developing wade opportunities with oar
respreaenooim of the ScPeiaxfcBif Geenmcr wee on tbe wmc coeH of Florida
define anr recent vim to London.
Anyone who« mbfcr to meet with ee end woald Ukc add. info contact hi for
USA.

MrW9Bua Cream. PtoeSaiGoaan IndatrrQndL
2300TUI Fines Drive, sSteiij, Inga, north J464tor«IH«3M2DO

<xr nprerefaUees wfB be bock ia lonkm Feb 19Uandm*UBke
to men with aB ham* bvBridaatsandbvXmu

ELECTRONICSMODEM COMPANY SKKKS
EQUITY INVESTMENT

We are a small Company, turnover approx. £1M selling in-faooe
designed telecomms and aunpiw products in the UJK. and abroad.
We need an equity injection of £20Gk to allow ns to
carnally profitable botincss.

Write Box F7972, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

purpose of

BORROWON SECURITIESORUNITTRUSTS
Borrow up to 75* Of aural market value of UJC or U& stock exchange
securities or ami tram. Mtmmmn £50,000.
Will oho lend op to three cash advanced by job for
muchasiag quoted renririrs.

Send US a descripwn ofyour portfolio fixa specific offerao <

KT FINANCE LIMITED
14 King Street. London EC2V 8PP

Tri 01-600 1485 Tlx 9413732 IdTING F*x 01-600 8909

INDUSTRIAL FINANCE
Funds available at competitive terms, np to 30 yean for
acquisition, ereniwi, roftiriwehmfnfwWmw rf-

•Offices Factories
* Warehouses * Industrial Units
Corporate Commensal Funding,

21722 Grocvenor Street, London,WJX OBL TaL 01-629-6165

rXwKOtoinri Uanfc,femme,

iia&sassisff
Brochure anddefeat offas ton:

%da8faHOoart.il— Cretfitowa
Road, Douglas, Isle ofMm

Trt (KM) 2600. Fax: N24 30988.,
Tatar. C2S554JC&OM G.

London ropraeonttfrar

8-5bU Bond SL, LondonWt |

Tbb 014884244 Tbe 28847
BELONG FskOISSI OtttS

INNOVATIVE

PEST CONTROL

SYSTEMS
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MORTGAGES
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_ Box Frees,
final, London

“OHWHATA
BEAUTIFUL
MORNING-"

liiwtaieul required for a
National Tour of That

OKLAHOMA!
For further detafe

oontactiOl 22885S1 or
018117188

MANUFACTUREYOUR
PRODUCT IN THE U-SjV

Snccenfol, growing ifeht

mamrihctmiiq company witfa

available iitiiww8>iinamjit/«fff

would to add acw prodnq fines.

Pi trendy miwnfreiin ingpifhlging
machinery for tbe paper indnany but
would rehuiM awcmaMw to

- divmay.

Plaam csB Mr. Seed re the I

Barer Hart, Proton 815847223
Ner,JMDre- 3 tmWrirereb* er

writ* ta fax F7966, Flaasdal Tfare*,

HO— Street, Lredea EC4P
4BY

PARTNERREQUIRED
By eaoccreftd Independent Export
Riasocare Hour . Shcwd be prepared

» faject ap to £3001000* either oa
equity er debenture basic. Ewrilent

fkmwdtoto ire.F7PH
--xior
LMreBCVW.

FED UPWITHaTY LIFE?
MANAOEWPAlrtNERSOUGHT FOR
LUCRATIVEFUELMERCHANTA
LAUNDERETTE ON CT MARY'S.
SOLLY ISLES. HALFSHAREOF

BUSINESS -COLTOD INVESTMENT
RmUIXmTURNOVERI30<VX».
19*7 NETPROFITS £30j000 PLUS.
RJRSOMEONE WISHING TO GET

AWAY FROM IT ALL.
TELEPHONE (KZ3) Z72S96.

EXMNSIONHNMICEFOB
. GROMNGCtWMNE^

Beny BMmde; a Atodureu it an
ri..

nance faxemenelon anddevekfnwnLOir
•reanke ta hay arei»W t« an tatagreM
ptmtagaanAoaerehdudae: .

Oepona Rneev Metattp
AthertWnp Planning A Rasewrii and

Qnei Mree—mwit -

LondonW2ZTU

SELL IN SPAIN

MARKETMO mfiFONlCO. SJt.
Aadan. 220M2( 0mekne (Snail)
T«s (343) 30L09A4Tdoc 9S2I0

MKTELE

%1
MASTERS GOLF
Join our unique trip to The
Masters at Augusta In April
followed by 3 days playing
some great golf in Fbndri

f>—re—ra to towdoei LiHad
10«Th« Mail, London W5 2PJ

Tdqihonc 01^79 7J0I Trioc 935676

100%
CAPITAL ALLOWANCES

5^20 eq. ft. Unit
FOR SALE

Salford Tenant
Eateipriaa Available.
Z«me

353432.

i LDOKMG FOR A BUSMESS?

» you went to bojr orbarna bustere
Vsnfeae CapW Repon gvm data* el

450 soedlcqrewWH pa

ArWdMNb n«xwt

VCR. 2 Boetori Road
Thwaoe HO# IDT

Tbfc oastVMIAsarevifMRU

COMPUTER
COMPANY

Based in SJL requires Banding
in wwii»in|fi for equity, quick

decision required.
Wrtu&aFTm,

.Ml

filLMBNESSCBnnUMIlD

filflf f F A1 - -- .mKononi so soppon i

Maaeafcmrth.

>r. QnetB Ref{MOW?
1"1

097129a1290099.
OtHee Haare -MmtayvRUn, 24

INVESTOR SEEKS
Equity and active pnticqKh
tirm in yadit broiange aad/
or Financial services busi-
ness Malaga/Marbcfla areas.

Write Box F796*.
Bnaddliax 10 Crenoa Street,

London EC4P4BY.

, BUSINESS •

OPPOBTEUNTTY
Oil& Gas properties in

the USA
For more information contact

Mr MncceUi, DhvofPJK.
02/721-12 86 OR . .

606-387-6438 ANYTIME
SAT, SUN OK

EXECUTIVE LEASING
Solve yout mgaat accounting
problem* with a top calibre

Financial ComroOen'Dinwor
(Chartered Accountant}. Very wide
experience in both small and large
Companies. AvaOabk for part-time

or medhun term “hands-on”
assignments. Cambridge. Fff—
Hens, or Londtm preferred.

mt*wBnF7943,
riarecbl Times, 10 Canrea Street,

EC4P4BY

Small But Very
Vigorous

Sales Marketiire Oiganmtioi
in ProcesaOf Major Expansic

is qies to New Products.
AreOi toSaxNa.f7948,

lltoaitOMMSMC

PROPERTY
PARTNERSHIP

In Suasex/Kctd. Soocestfol property
mveatunt/deaUag company seeks
additional joint venture investors.
Manaymcnt psrtkapaooii oprionaL
Mjninmm investment £23,000.
VMte Box F7973. Financial Ttmca, 10
ware Street. London BCfl* 4BY.

EXCLUSIVE SALES
ITALY REQUIRED

International Businessman —
Imairve exclusive sales and

distribution for Italy. Putbuiqi
and sates on own account. Only
serious proposals considered.
WritePO tea FTUMLWreadren—.

IfCrereaSnare en

(100 Mntkm Dollars
available)

We are direu leaden for revest-

aeon fa New Jassy, New Yak,
Cods, commercial teal tatvt

business Brokers inquiries
invited, low RatesllI

Contact 201-573-8614

NORTHAMERICAN
INSURANCECOMPANY
Seri* topmdase nuB M*mre Oob

neyeMpmeat.PtewompenbnusnBcer
ti* reboponsre fsondedpmhsre

write tm ririTianw «»Jrei79<g
UCre ~
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Business Owmrtumtoes Businesses for Sale

FORSALE—LgrgcmimipfMhig HBnidnnwi
acres. No. 17 StlGec^geiRoadylbcnS^Victoria.
A handsome, Georgian style mnwrinn cwcflooking de&gfatfti]

privaregardeainAostraliaSprttstfejottsiT^dc&tiaiflrefl-

An extremely spacious (approximately.91 squares) reszdeoce,

together with a separate staff lodge. Long, tree-lined driveway,

two street frontages, tennis court, dose proximity to exclusive

shoppingMatreand minutes from dty are justafewfeaturraof
this magnificent property;

SALEBYAWCTKMS3PM 17TH DECEMBER, 1987.

Full BhiStiOiedcolour brochure duattobh. .

R.XEDGAR Pty Ltd MARSHALLWHITE
4Q9StKfldaRoad and Co Pty Ltd
MELBOURNEVIC 3004

— “ ~

fth 267.1000 AJt 509 5176

1087 Hf* Street

ARMADALE VIC 3143
Teh 20 8711 AJL 20 229?

SB

MJS PmWCTlOH (Hr major MMd Wtaifng
English Dfcwdcr. loMMm>ntnaM. Plreaamu misc UUTTEQJ36 North Anflay
London WW 1WQ,

NATURAL BEAUTY
PRODUCTSLTD UK

Mtrmftuaran of Hamad Todct-
ries, Cosmetics, Pwflww and

•1

1

M J

MARKHMCBBOWCEASSOCUIB
UK& EXPORTMMNSMBHMCmtOmS

RESEARCH
MARKETING AUDIT
STRATEGIC PLANNING
FULL IMPLEMENTATION

LIMITEDCOMPANIES

UJL and International

IsleofMan&Non-fiesklent

CTTY COMPUTER AUDITS
Very oprricaced computer pmfea-
noaahoBa. fn g.iwii*iM[—
bb Independent audit of the stale,

quality and tnegress at their soA-
*mdesefopment project*.

Write tec Chy Computer Audita.
Sib Floor, 29-30 Warwick Sum,

London, WI.

Plant and Machinery

BUSINESS FOR SALE
I aV JisMM. ill

.

T

. : : d ;1TTT

Arrvxtemtkrtomfflconvtexsi&iatedonaland
area of2Z3 hectoes. approximatelylOkmtothe
west ofGisborne Ctty onthe East Coast ofthe North

Island ofNewZealand fearaflabte for sale.

Ot the 22L3 hectares noted above, some 14 hectares

ofvacant flat land is available for expansion.

The mill was erected in 1984/1985 and has a
design output of120 cubic metres pereight hour
shift It ts currently producing85 cubic metres per

eight hourday usingmWmum staft

a

to the status of toe

ExtenshreracBato resource, bcthpruned-butt and
saw-tog, is awaBable h the area, with estimated

annual volumes feTcreastog from46,000^^1968
to 16Qj000m* to 1990, to 500,000 nrt3 in 1996 and
beyond.

Biqtsirlee should beMeted to:

TheBecehrera
Pacific Pine Products Unrifiad

(tn Receivership)
C/. Detoitte Hukkw&SeOe
P.O. Bax 1990
Wellington, NewZMand
Telex DHSWTN NZ 31015 Facsimile NZ 4728023

Detoitte

Haskins Sells

FOR SALE
Entire Share Capital

Tearing consumer eketroakt
retail company specialisms in

1

hi-fi, video and television
equipment.

AH major accounts held.

Ere. 1972- Prune location
SJ3. London. 1987 T/O
c£800,000 gross and rising.

Substantial net profits.

Principals and action*
enquires only to MD,

Box H278S, FinucUTnua
10 Cannon Street, London

EC4P4BY.

Small Specialised
Thread Grinding
Business for Sale
Coventry area, for tail

details, please contact:

J.WLacfanaa and Co
Accountants,

Conventry (0203) 661411
Cbmactc*

Mr J W Lockman or
MrPMalin

FOR SALE
Expearina Typesetting Con*
pany bated in London;
Current turnover approxi-
mately £800,000 p.a. Net
profit before tax approxi-
mately £200,000. Very
efficient, scope for expansion.
Principal! only reply to;

June! MestonA CO.
Mountbanow Home
12Elizabeth Street

London SW1W9RB

PRIVATE COLLEGE

tm

n

opaqtontot mU ® Bor MeMW
Haws, 10 Canton Snac London EG4P

Offer For Sale of
Secondhand
GRAVURE
PRESS

We sdi secondhand
rotogravure press -8
units, reel-to-reeLweb
widthLflflOwaMi

> - in linr imrriwl *-- p

and hot-melt coaling).

Yearofmanufacturing:
1984

Inspection ofplant can
be arranged.

Enquiries should be
addressedto:

BOTOSTAR- 03024
CEPRANO (PR) Italy -Hr
o. 610621 ROTSPA I fax

Manufacturers of
Photocopier Cabinets

andComputetFurniture
Business for Sale

TlrejorntanminitiTgth«rcceivenoflferformicthe
Engineering Tsirl

cf Borongh Greed, Scvcooafcs, Kent.
ThecompanymannfocturesvarioustypesofofiSce
cabinets particularly for use in photocopier and
computer applications, ana has secured

_ _ oiKtoitcsiibnt TessehoS'
premises of 40,000 sq. ft.

Good older bookhum prestigious customers in
office equipmenttrade.

Skilled voAfene— 100 strong.

Current annual turnover in the region of <3.5
million per atwnim ofwhich approximately 15%
is exports.

For further details, please contact:

J. Wtfxo*lL K. Dony or it GilUtt

mdVstfar&mtem, SpicertedAy ScRntom,

THE GLEBE GARAGE
(LEICESTER)LIMITED

(IN RECEIVERSHIP)
Alfa Romeo ml T-onria main

dealers in Leicestershire. Established in A
1965. M

Leasehold Riling Station, show- J|P

rooms and workshops. Small new and

used car stocks, parts and accessories.

Turnover approx £900,000 pia.

(includingpetrol £250,000). jag

For 'further, details (principals
. jgf.

only) roatact G CS. Baker FCA, J0T
Ernst SlWhmney, Provincial House, j®
3? New Walk, Leicester LEI 6TU. Jp
Tel: (0533) 549818. Teleac 34449. jf?
Fax: (0533) 551357.

HI Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advises, Consultants

PJL.C. SEEKS ACOUISniONS
Doctns PJL.C. is a fuDy listed Gompany engaged in the fidd
of business services; at the present time these semen relate

principally to the provision of wuimy.mHH and technical

consultancy services both in the UJL and abroad.

Doctns* corporate strategy is to expand further into the -field

of people .based and equipment based bittiness services by
the acquisition of Companies involved in the following'

areas:- Management Control and Information Systems; -

Technology Services; Property Services; Financial Services;

People Services and Conronmcgtians.

The Directors of Doctns are interested in talking to Directors

of Companies who fed' that their businesses would benefit

from bong part of a huger group for whatever .reason. Thb
reason most often suggested here involves access to
additional funding sources. Our corporate style would
involve no dsninntiori-in management control or lore of
identity, culture, or service with respect to the Companies
acquired.

Directors of Companies who wish to enter into discussions

with Doctns should either telephone the Financial Director
on (0606) 892170 or write to the^ Company at Box Hedge
Hall, Bndworth Lane, Great Bndworth, Cheshire, CW9 6HBL.CW9 6HEL.

Tropical Botanical

Gardens
Havant

The GquidtiQcofAnmozsUoptcal Botanical Gardens Ltd
<ofibnforsak die businessand assetsofthe above oanpaup
Tb-jodndc: large nock of a vrocct of tropical plume

leasehold piemiscr include afficesgiace and
psnzaUy completed puUtc diSfoon arm ,

Rif fiwAgr infamnion pl—i*** «*n|**;

B.J GiMo, ACA.
SpiceremdPtrgfer& Btrtnm,
Cerium House, Cerium Users,

SoetiempUm SOI 2HZ.
TkUpboee: (0703) 334124

Business forSale
The opportmilylwartsen^toacqLirea UKconnpanywhose

sote^sdisa40%inte^inan ln(^EncCTpofatBcl.West

Bengal locried, esBbUshedand npubble manufacturer of

pneurnalicequipment FYind^ products indude

•aSr/ampressofsindui^

models

• poeuraafle tools inducing Jackhammers

• rock drillsand airtegs

•air winches

•dust extractors

Thefyoductsareusedextenshietyinthen^n^

construefion. railway arri automobifeindustries ttvoufltwut

Mia.

ffhterhouse

SpicerandPegler
& Partners

U.K. HEALTH& BEAUTY PRODUCTS

WawltiitoartoukBSubstenfi^txaritisln thgU.fCha^ft

and beautyproducts mariret, especially OTC medkanes/

instanceto the box nisnbar below, tiatingnameand nature

ofbuskiess/brands.

ReptytoBaxm\2&6$Rna^nries» lOCanndn

,

SbBBtLondonED4P4BK.
T

1 -
.

Flert Vehicle Ptohrteiwoce Repair

Matand Body BnOdlngCimpaiqr

- The Joint Administrative Recehrers offerfor

sale as a gcrir^ ooncem the assets and goodwill

df Fleet Systems Limited located InWoolwich.

- Assets indode a prestigious customer list,

freehold and leasehold premises, fully equipped

paMftwork shops, vehicles aid office equipment.

Tumowerfor 1987 to date £647,000.

Farther jrrforrnalion maybe obtained from

GA AugetiFCCA,Joint Administrative Receiver

orl MttcheU, ref.TD.

Stoy Hayward, 8 Barer Street,

London WtM iDA

T

elephone 01 -486 1 888

AMembertfHonwft&HorwKh htamayanBi

British Uralite PIC
{IN RECEIVERSHIP)

The opportwfiy arises through raoetarahip to acquireasa

going concern the businessand assetsofHs naifacturing

company.

The business comprises:

•40 acre site with freehold pranbas

• Plant, machtayand stock

lliecocTiparyspecidlsesinttBproducfinafwB^iav

urider the trade rones ot

SHLrtre!WM
HiceMkterkouse

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
CoflfceftaconB&qpx:

DIVERCO LTD.

DUE TO IMPENDING RETIREMENT
BY ORDER OF THE DIRECTORS THE
FOLLOWING IS OFFERED FOR SALE
AN ESTABLISHED AIR CARGO. SHIPPING AND
FORWARDING COMPANY BASED IN TWO KEY

LOCATIONS IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND
The Company, which is an appointed “IATA" Air Cargo
Agency would provide an excellent addition to any
established or developing air cargo/shipping and
forwarding or transportation company.
It would be a beneficial aouisitkm to a manufacturing
company or group who export and who would, in addition
to the earning potential, benefit from -the expertise and
purchasing power of this medium sized and profitable
Company.
a figure in excess of £500,000.00 would be expected for

this Company which has shown good growth and profits.

Gamine enqpfrfes from principals only to:- Box H2805,
Financial Times, 16 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

By Order of the Liquidator of
Holiday Cutler & Bath limited

PRIVATETREATY SALE
offers are invited for

BRITISH TELECOM/CITY BUSINESS SYSTEMS
24 STATION TOUCH SCREEN AUTO DIAL

COMMODITIES DEALING SYSTEM INCLUDING:
Oak Veneered Workstation!, VDU Screens,

Hand Sets, Central CPU and Ancillary Equipment
Previously installed at a cost of£250,000
approximately in 1984 and has now been
professionally removed to a storage

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND
APPOINTMENTS TO VIEW

PLEASE CONTACT MATT HARDY

Grimley & son 01-629 2180
|

MetierHouse, 26A Albemarle St.. London W1X 3FA.

• Birmingham Manchester Brussels

PUBLISHING OPPORTUNITY

EnUEUied pubUfthinf company invite* enquiries for the purchase of

MHMtuunstnaun activities in tbe leisore/travel market- Product* include

courtesy magazines nod other advertising supported material. An ideal

•equisinoa for a company with an exsstmg national sales force or a printer

wishing to divastly. T/O £2m p-a. Principals only should reply on headed

paper td:

Boot H2M0, Financial Times,
10 Canuon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

rTORQUAYi
Major 80 Badzoonvad (46 &t-5oiea; LtoanmKl FREEHOLD
HOTEL Sn views. Loral position ...ctaa to sew
HnUthiain *r f— Sm Mtoht,

TO AUCTION nt— pnwtouty aufcl

Wednesday 16th December 1987aBESS 29/90 Float Street

TORQUAY (MOO) Z12011

LICENSED SUPERMARKET
A licensed Supermaxket situated in Glasgow with an ammxl
T/O in tire region of £500,000 is available for sale. Offers over

£160,000 are Invited for freehold premises, goodwill and fitting.

Interested parties should write in the first instance to:

Box No. H2839, Financial Tunes,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE SMALL ENGINEERING BUSINESS
WEST MIDLANDS

Established 30 yeara, freehold premise!, good export record, high gross
mama, excellent development potential. Mannfactunng own range of

ideal for fabricator or requiring own product.
Owner retiring

Ftother particular* from Barman &.Ca,Chartered Accountant!.
Trentham House, Alvediurch, Birmingham, B48 7LF.

FOUNDER/DIRECTOR
Has tong established business floral display company (located West of
London) - FOR SALE - blue chip customers in aD fields with scope
for expansion - creative audio, showroom, bvboose manufacturing
finalities - Director seeks successor with sound marfceting/commenaal
experience and financial resources, to purchase the business.

Replies to Box No. H2&42, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

SUPPLIER OF CONDIACT FLOOR-COVERING
TO THE TRADE

NattonaJ cBstrlbutian. Strong customer base. Turnover in excess of

E&5 mUoa Substantial profits. Considerable potential ExceOent
accommodation and location in SJE. Genuine reasons for sale.

Princfoate only wrttm Box H2831, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street; London, EC4P 4BY

AVAILABLE
HUMAN RESOURCES SOFTWARE

COMPANY
Snal. nc*ty enaMMuid aaBwre ccwt-

nay, with nurletting rUbtt for Europe
tar an exatint. ana US developed

FOR SALE
Small company manufactur-
ing a range of electronic
scoring machines for Darts,

Pool and Snooker. The prod-
ucts have an excellent market
reputation amt offer consider-
able scope for expansion.
Disposal prompted by ration-

HJL Rawley Group LkL,
Durham Road, Lstmdon,
Basildon, Essex SS1S 6PJ

WHOLESALERS TO
VIDEO LIBRARIES

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

chnwri in Greater Manchester

area. Gross Profits £130,000 -

phu a projected renul income of

£150,000. Less than 5% credit

enstomen. Stacks ofnew and ex-

5£l*HA tapes ofGOWOp
at cost. Bargsm at £210,000.

Principals only reply

Write Boa H2857. Financial

Times, 10 Canoan Street,

London £C4P 4BY

A COMPANY
In the building trade has poten-
tial tax losses available for
carrying forward and is inter-

ested in talking to potential
purchasers.

Write Bn ICSSS. Financial Thao.
10 Canaan Stmt.
London EC4P4BY

OFFICE SYSTEMS
AND EQUIPMENT

BUSINESSFOR SALE
Established company in Central

London with a turnover of £!m
pins. A varied and exclusive
range of equipment and supplies

have contributed towards a con-
sistent profit record and a writ
established customer base.

Principals only, contact

Box No. H2850,
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street.

London, EC4P4BY

$£. Engtand lined niche [adnstrial

Market Enpiwerina MMufknnring
Cbrapany. SmaB Etecira Mechanical
Products. Turnover cJQM. Opcnrhn
profit c_f lOfl.DOO. Net Worth
£500,000. Whbo to acfl or merpr with
similar or larger corporate when
opportunity cams to develop more
quiekiy. Committed directors will

renuoL

Write Box B2849. Fminoil rune!
IPCaanoa Sum, London, EC4F4BY

LEADING ITALIAN
KNITWEAH SHOPAND

BUSINESS
Prime posltiou MaJ« West

Midlands town.

Please Reply;

BoxNAlPSSd,
FfaaaefalThnas, IBCaasoaStnut;

LoodoaEC4P4BV.
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WORKING NOW

CONTRACTS

Bracknell offices for ICL
WILLETT, a Trafalgar House
company, has been awarded
three projects, worth a total of

mtheso&15nv south of England.

The largest, worth S7m, la a
high-tech office complex at GoHquilL
Waterside Park, near Bracknell.

'

A joint venture between London
A Edinburgh Trust and Tarmac
Properties, the budding will pro-
vide regional offices, a customer

event centre, a research facility,

and a service centre far ICL.
'

At the Forum, Stevenage, the
has started work on a

shopping complex for
0. It comprises a steel-

framed superstore, and shop
units. The piled foundations will

he constructed by associate Tra-
falgar House company, Cementa-
tion Piling& Foundations.

Military equipment for

seeing in the dark

lOlasgow-based electro-optics
company, has secured a contract
to supply thermal

~

order is to yield saxne-

roent far the US
Mounted . Stinger (PMS) air
defence system. The company’s
entry into the programme Is via
Magnavox Electronic Systems,
US licensee of Barr & Stroud’s
thermal -imaging technology,
recently chosen by Boeing Aero-
space as the sub-contractor for
the forward looking infrared
(FUR) sensor on PMS.
Barr and Stroud, with tts sister

company Pilkington PE in north
Wales, win. also supply fully
assembled zoom infrared tele-
scopes far tiie front end optics of
the FLIR system.
The combination of production

.In die UK and royalty payments
over the lifetime of this first US

thing over
Under the terms of the era-

tract, Barr & Stroud will manu-
facture an initial quantity of
PMS Imagers and then produce
components for the assembly at
Magnavoz to cover the Initial US
Army order for 273 fire units.
According to Boeing Aerop-

space the US Army's require-
ments could reach 1,200 systems
with the US Marine Corps also
looking for about 300 systems.
However, with Stinger being sold
to foreign customers, total, sales

could well be. double the US
requirement
The PMS will provide air

defence cover for rear areas of
armoured and mechanised divi-

sions and is known as the llne-

of-sight rear dement of the US
Forward Area Defence System.

Fabricated steel structures
KEPPEL ENGINEERING, a
division of Keppel Corporation,
has secured two contracts worth
$6m (S2.7m) to supply and fabri-

cate steel structures for two
recovery boiler houses. The two
contracts were awarded by
Gotaverken Energy Systems who
had given a similar contract
worth 22.7m (filhm) to Keppel
Engineering Mot year.
under the first contract, which

la worth about S2£4m (&1.64m\
more than a 1000 tonnes of steel

will be supplied to Nekoosa
Papers Inc. a turnkey recovery
plant In Ashdown, Arkansas, US.

Steel structures fabrication for

mouth to Houston, US, followed

by the second in December.

For the second contract, 1000
tonnes of steel will be used far

the Morrum Bruk boiler house in
Sweden. The delivery of fabri-

cated steel structures will also be
nuHp in two shipments to Port
of Karlshamn, Sweden. Work
b^an last month and comple-
tion is scheduled in February
next year.

Refurbishing pumping station

PEEBLES FIELD SERI
Birmingham, a business unit
NEI Peebles, has won a contract
worth £500,000 from the Thames
Water Authority to refurbish
Sundridge pumping station near

The contract covers the
supply, installation and
stoning of two pump sets, exter-
nal pipework, valve actuators,
switchboard and automatic con-
trol equipment, a diesel genera-
tor, cabling, civil and building

work modifications.
Another NEI' company, NEI

International Combustion.
Derby, will be sumdying internal
pipework and valves as sub-con-
tractors to Peebles Field Ser-
vices.

Work on the contract has
started and is on schedule for
completion next Aprfl.

NET Peebles and NET Interna-
tional Combustion are part.of
.Northern Engineering Industries.

At Basildon, Essex, Willett Is

building a £3-2m 140,000 aq ft.

single-storey steel-framed ware-

house for Trafitigw Hmae Indus-

trial Developments- The ware-

house will be a stooge and
distribution centre for CHS and

will comprise two^torey integral

offices, eight dock-leveUlng

devices, and a lorry parts. Piling

was again carried out by cemen-
tationPflingA Foundations-

Quiet drilling

for oil at

Wytch Farm
BOLDON DRILLING, a Bes-

twood company, has been
awarded a S3m contract by BP
to drill for ofl at Wytch Farm,
Dorset, the largest onshore oil-

field in Western Europe.

For the enviroiunentally-aensi-

tive contract, the company is

uting its new Kg 91, which can
drill as deep as 4268 metres, to

sink writs on four sites at Wytch
Farm. Normally the rig would be
dismantled and loaded onto a
conventional transporter for

each well-to-well movement, but

to save time and reduce local

noise a ‘gliding’ transporter is

being used.
The company has also assured

BP that from 300 metres away
the noise of its oil drilling will

only be 40dB(A), equivalent to

about a quarter of the noise level

commonly experienced in an
office or restaurant.
Wytch Farm oOfirid has recov-

erable reserves of 230m barrels

and BP anticipates all its wells

will be on stream by 1989. -

Services at

Tesco stores
gQf-MBtt (OK) BUILDING SER-
VICES has been, awarded con-
tracts totalling over &1.7m for

installation or mechanical and
domestic services' at • six Tesco
stores.
Existing systems win be

stripped out mid refurbished at

Tesco stores in Aylesbury, Che-
shunt and Pontypridd, while at
Rugby, Solihull and Worcester
new store installations are being
made. At Solihull the project
includes the new Notcutt Garden
Centre.
The work Includes air-condi-

tioning, extract ventilation and
low-pressure hot water far heat-

ing to various areas of the stores;

domestic water services are
being provided to preparation
areas, oakery, staff and public
toilets and customer catering
areas. In the Notcutt Centre, gas
radiant, heating is being
'installed. . - -

Building

massive

car body

press
Leferanchn, Beauchamp,
near Paris, France, a
plier of prototype and
short-series car body com-
ponents to the European
automotive industry, has
ordered a Quintus fluid cell

press from ASEA METAL-
LURGY, Sweden* The 44m
press, which is claimed to

be the largest in the world
in terms of forming pres-

sure and press force, Is

sriwnfuleif to enter service

early in 1989-
Tbe press will be 24

metres in Length (including
two feed tables), 441 metres
Ugh and weigh 312 tonnes.
It will have a forming area
of 1.0 x 4 metres, press
force of 1204)00 tonnes and
forming pressure of 1,400
bar.
The forming pressure Is

enormous compared to that
of conventional presses. It

corresponds to the pressnre
exerted by a car weighing
1,400 kg on each square cen-
timetre of the forming area,
the press force is equiva-
lent to around 64,000 such
cars and the weight of nine
Eiffel towers.

Investment
Lebranehu, with 900

employees and an annual
turnover of FFr 620m
(560m), is purchasing the
Quintus pros as part of an
Investment programme
which has already led to the
Installation of CAD

. systems, a five-axis N.C.
lining machine, laser Brim-
ming equipment etc.
Introducing flnld cell

pros* technology for the
manufacture of car proto*
types and short-series pro-
duction- has considerable
advantages in terms of lead
time and consistency com-
pared with conventional
long-series production. Car
parts are currently manu-
factured In conventional
presses with two rigid tool
halves or in low pressure
rubber

,
pad processes fol-

lowed by hand fanning by

A flnld cell press requires
only one rigid -tool half, the
other half consisting of a
rubber diaphragm with Ugh
pressure buildup. This eon-.
cept substantially modifies
the tooling approach and
improves -the quality level.

Businesses Wanted

CLOTHING RETAILERS
We are a pubiidy quoted mensware retailer

Our stated expansion programs envisages both

* meigers with or acquisitions of
- and

* franchising our merchandise through

similar businesses, be they growing independents or sustaintal

chains. Key Actors win be good high street rites, and quality

management. We are interested in bearing from both Mensware and
ladiesware retailers.

Prinriapb only should please contact the Managing Director,

Box H284L Financial Turn, 16 Caanon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
AH dbcairioM wffi «fcomae, be strictly confidential.

BUSINESS TRAVEL .

Rapidly expanding Service Industry pic wishes to acquire Travel
Agent with particular emphasis on providing higher quality travel

services to the commercial sector.

Existing management will be encouraged to stay and develop the

business as autonomous unit.

Offers from all sizes ofcompany invited. XATA/ABTA membership
essential

Principals only please contact
Box No. H2844, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

SUCCESSFUL SALES ORIENTATED COMPANY
Ctantentiy aeUraf Industrial Ho*e Coopline*. Vahvt etc, into UK, Europe,
Middle East, India. Australia and New Zeeland.
Sales in excess of £2 nuttna.
We an looking for additions! sympathetic product lines to add to our
Portfolio.

Sales Force, Warehouse and distribution all available with adequate foods to

rapport extra inventory and growth.

We would consider purchase of Companies holding Product Agencies or
of your manufactured products through egibfishrd outlets world

wide.

Reply to Box No. H2SS3, Financial Tune*.
IQ Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

Plumbing, Central Heating and Joinery
Businesses Required in the Birmingham

Area. Any Size Considered.

Write to Box H2856, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Businesses For Sale

FOB SALEASA GOING
CONCERN!

Charter basinets owning two

)

fot inshorcfacenbore hydrographic

sunny vessels. Esubtohed five yean,

Substantial turnover, impressive di-

ews list and excenem reputation.

Replies to Box No. H2ML
Financial Tim 10 Cssnon Strati,

London. EC4P48Y.

RARE OPPORTUNITY
To aoat*e a aftsrahcMnq In a suc-

cessful Computer Systems Conpany
with a turnover of £2bh- snd a we*
utsbfehad prestige customer baa*.

UwimforRyshaiahokhiBbnowavaB-
afite te th* rsjwSy groeinB company.

AapUestu Box No- H2S44,

Financial Timas. IB Cannon Street

London. EC4P4BY

On Jastracttas of the Director of
SappMa British RaBwaya Bored,
Fotkmingj

Ran Woh
MhteKqnL
Stic byTender

MODERN BATTERY CHARGING
AND

PRODUCTION PLANT
sadSektryAocboe

ENGINEERING AND COILWINDING
MACHINERY.

BOARDROOM FURNITURE,
RASJWAYANA

WEDNESDAY, *h DECEMBER. 1917

CiWlngnii fl.ftnoUhsAactkiram -

SAXTOKS
Tck (0742)730404 or (0532} 43401

1

PRIVATE ANTHRACITE
COALMINE
FOR SALE,

Ammanford, Dyfed.

Principals Only. Write Box:

H2848, Financial Tones,
10 Cannon Street.

London, EC4P 4BY

SMALL ENGINEERING COMPANYWITH SHEET .

METAL EXPERTISE WANTED FOR ACQUISITION.
Sales and Marketing operation based in North West England
currently selling products manufactured at overseas parent plant

wishes to acquire a production facility in UJC for sheet metal
component manufacture and assembly work.

Replies to Bax No. H2845, Financial Times,

. 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

FLC “ELECTRICALS”SEEKSACQUISITIONS

waxrax

BUSINESSWANTED
Active investor who is a quali-

fied accountant seeks position

in company with initial equity

purchase mid options for fur-

ther equity. IdeaDy company is

profitable; in service industry,

food or light manufacturing:
and owner wishes to retire over
next few years or bolding com-
pany wishes to reduce bolding

in subsidiary.

Write Box H2847, Financial
limes, 10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P4BY

OUR CLIENTS ARE A
FASHION GROUP

Wishing to acquire a
Manufacturer of Mens
Trousers with a minimum
production of 5,000 pairs

per week.
hWMUtfpatfif phase wte ki

ewridanoatB-
Span Boottay.

2-3 CaocfuB Street,

London, Win 01X2,

WANTED
Small tO mjtlium sized BUSUKSS
wi|«^i m Pressings, Engineer-

ing, Metal Fabrication, required

to add to Group. Company may
have' Cash Flow problems and
in its present fonn be unprofita-

ble.

Write in confidence:
BoxNol H2862, Financial

Times, 10 Camion Street,

London EG4P 4BY. •

StOckbroJdns Company
Required.

Fbtsnda] Services Company
Interested In Acquiring

Stockbroker,

Flense write te
Dutton, SoHdtora,

Lincoln's Inn Fields,

London, WC2A3DW,
Ref HOD

MOTOR
DEALERSHIPS
REQUIRED.
Annual sales of300
minimum nCW units
on freehold main

road sites.

Write Box H2852,
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.

1

1

LIIO— MC BMIEDFor aw urgrat raprtr
fa Of 2 to* Of 2X000 term* Of eoffwftaar to

Bratfa ilMti torMm on loti Mowed and
trtmraad twnw tom SBC part. Lowing teat
ooraownoa nt, wtor Own 17.72Xt amt
15.1.M and no talar tean 21.12X7 and
ag.ua tor 15 Pay. Tha wtealter tea aratey
no BRniponRDcn cons or ne wnwim km
tea abo*. wndara wB ba dvtawntaad on
a—iwiidon o« tea tandsre wMch mute ba
•ubmfltad to bote caaaa by noon on 3rd
Qwwwbarto-lnwniartlonUowdlnrAyfcad-
turte Produea, Fountain Noun. 2 rtwana
WWfc, Raadtog. Barks. BOV7CW Tte. Rsate
tool&raq Mfaa EXT 23B7 Nodoaa te kwt-

traon to wndar togathor wtte tandaring
bma iw atao ba Jretnad bum tea abova

BUSINESSES
WANTED

One of our North Wen cheat* if

interested in acquiring a profitable

business with existing management.
Any size considered.

Replies ux-A J Leon.
Binder Hamlyn.

Scottish Provident Home,
32 Brown Street,

Manchester M2 2AU.
Telephone: 061-831 7121.

BUSINESSMAN
With substantial cash requires

a Business with potential,

maybe restricted at present

doe to lack of cash or requir-

ing to be restructured. Any
business activity looked aL

Reply in confidence.

Boot H2861, Financial Times,
10Camm Street,

London EC4P4BY.

FLEXIBLE FOAMS
Wffii production tac&ty for

version of flexible foams for

packaging. Please provide i

Including price required to:

BOxNO.H28Sl,
Financial Times, 10 Camion

Street London, EC4P4BY.

pfbfltiBJto oemraefingH to twartpertetoetaji
first otata mandtaciulngB
»toaJoKwy,<faptoy.di

W/Wtea Millie IDLE jteai
tty carkCoopcny Oracten and
Maragua wa ba ptaaaa to atet
ns*rtaon01-eW7722

EXPANDINGGROUP
Holding Company requires bora-'

iff* pre-tax pioTits of
£100K+ in fo&nng aecutxs food;
Distribatiou; Tcatetna and Cosnet-
ics; Coosomcr Goock; Padcagiag. •

Daaih nc GatahiB Lid.
17 MghOdd Road.
Lowta^NWl 1 9PJ.

WASTE DISPOSAL
Business wasted in the South
East. Private investors have up to

£1 nuBon to purchase a profit-

able waste disposal buiiiMte with
potential Principals only,

rweBoaNaH2S64,
. . tines, 10 Cannon

~

Laadee EC4P4BY

Contracts and Tender 1 Company Notices

Plant and Machinery

FORK UFT TRUCKS. Wa hate a astacBan te
aacond hand quatty tnicha avabteda lor
bmnadtata aata. Ai teaanad. biapaoted.
patoiad and te aserasnt wertoM otdar. PrlcaM snabstita on raquote. but wu ouggote a
paraonte bwpatdon at aw terga stock ol

lyAlfllPFTtotoOlWMiUL
' ORDER OPPORTUNITY

BRISTOL AREA
Bqwrtenced entrapreneur
waiting cfirectorshlp and atndte
parBdpatton hi aaMMahad bust-

nan with USM potential hi

Bristol area.

1 to Box No. H2B43,
na. lOCamoti

London. EC4P 4BY.

NOTICEOFREDEMPTION

Eoropean

Investment

Bank

ECUs gfiJW^OOQ
J0%

1884/

Pursuant to tha Tsrma and Con-
ditions of the Bondsnotfca is
Iwnty gteen to bondhofoars that
ECUs l2&UX)0 oTtho European
Investment Bank's 10% ECU
payable Bonds of I899wem pur-
ehamd tar redemption en Janu-
ary 5. 1Se8A drawing by tat wd

not take piece thte year.

UMtetetowp.NovanlMr2S.lSS7

EUROPEAN NKStVBffBUNK

Thetruly comprehensive Futures Chart service, erffering;-

•Caeariypresented dailyrange cfaaztoofall foemajor
futures traded in London, Newforkand Qucago.
Space foryou to upttite tbe diarts.

*Aproprietary indicator for timing market commitments
aswell as moving averages.

technical analysts inEurope.

PLUS

outmonthly.

Mfor£405pA<mUm
F^DdoQtmcgre- fn^e^ione Camtekl^K1223)3S6261-cir
contactusby Fax on (0223) 329806

Par newsubscribesaFREE copyof ”Money
Making Matters" byE2i Gifford-tbepopular
tezfaodcon technical aualyaa.

Cambridge Famren Charts

Iuveatiuant TTnsnarrb ofCmbririge^
28 ParaonStreet,CambcMgeiCaZ IDS

:o:

Company Notices

Lebowa Ptetinum Mines Limited
TLEBOWAPLATS^

(FonncriyAtok Platinum Mines (Proprietary) Limited)
‘ Rcgtstrationnumber 63A)6144/06

Rustenburg Platinum Holdings Limited
rwwi

Registration number05/22452/06

(Both companiesincorporated in theRepublic ofSouth Africa

)

Rosrttaol the rights oBarot 86 157 796 ordinary shares by Lebown
Rats to Ba mentoare and the renunciation by RPH of its rights

wBIwnant to members of RPH, Latxawa Development Corporation
limitedfLDOandfMonab of Labowa.

Lteowa Platereportshereusterthe marts ol Is righteissueof88157796ordrary
shares to its membere. namelytha LDC and RPH.
1. The LDCa rigMs entitlement of « 46i 835 shares C75% of the issue) was

sufaewfoed for in hiH.

2. RPHS rights entitlement to 79 685 861 shares I92£% of Ihe issue) was
renounoad byRPH as foBows
(a) to members of RPH or the* renounoees. 68 see 237 ordinary shares:

subscriptions tor67032673shares (97^X ofthe otfer) were received. The
remaining shares wid bo tshen up by the underwriters or ffiefl- nominees In
terms ofthe underwriting agreements.

0» to ihe LDC, 4307 8B8 onliraiy shares, which amowa was rulty subscribed.
(O to LetXHM Education Trust, the Lebowa Ttaining That and certain other

parties. 1 461 835 ordinaiy shares, which amount was fuBy subscribed.
W) to Nationste of Lebowa S 000 000 onfinary shares by way of a public offer,

which weal.76 timeasubserteed. Details ofthe allocation warepuMahed In
the presson9November 1887.

Share certificates willbe postedon20November 1867.
Johannesburg
19November 1967

Rustenburg Platinum Holdings Limited
(hmpoiulmdtathmRmautBcalSoBthAMca)

FtagtaUon No. 03/22432/06

DECUtfUnONOFDIVDEND
A scoctai ttendond Na 08 of SOJ3 cents per share. South African cunencjc has been
dsetared pay^ta to member registered m me books ol tee Cbmpsiy at the dose ofbushw on te Oetotac 19B7. Theanemone ol pswawnt. whlcn can be obtataad from
tea Oanvenyti Head Office or from tee London Secretaries, provide liter aUa. thattee
rSvIdvid shtf ba eonvoned to tee United Kingdom currency at tec rata ot mdwna
quotad by ttw Oompwi/s bwtewaon 16 Novambar. 1BB7. South Atrtowi Ntehftesldsnt
Sheretoiderf Tax atthem* of 19* and unoed Kingdom intane'fexwtt be dedteted
where sppflcatita. tta«erBwrofliwa be posted on ZT /fowtewr. ig87sndw>(M
payterie an 30 November 1887.

ByOder erf tee Board
JolanneSbu^Consotidalrt InvestmentCompsrM Limited
Saeratariespan: R. 8. Apptatan

Haad Ollce rad Ra^teamd OMce
CwnoBdsted asKfing, Comer Fox and Harrison Stretex
Johannesburg 2001.
RO. Box 600. Johannesburg 2000.

LovKlon SfiCTOtllH

Bteiato Brolhaie Untad.toBbheesgate. London EC2Mact
10 Nwember 1987

PREMIStOtOUPHOLDUGS
UMfTED

UAjaWKBjOOO.
HoOBng tote Note*Am T9B9

NOttCE c Hear.ciw *o» tea fan
d Intoes far tea FW Hbpmod el

Q**wnhto 8Jto»bSO*tewi«7«3»»
po. aid Uni Aw r-torpO poytefa »
rasped rf UUKMTO ««*oi te tee

Notes tet ba U5W 26. Tha amouM
vte acema towoida teaHm po/metu
due May 3rf. W68. ' •

tenwtec. 31 Wiondw. anfiM«C.NA
. KSUOvLL*g-rf S-4j

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL
ADVERIttme
la

Wednesday
and

Saturday
for details of Advertising

Betas contact:

Oefrdre Venables
Rnandal Timas. BrackenHouse,
10 Cannon St,’ London, EC4P 4BY,
Telephone;01-248 8000. £*L 4657
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Scottish National GalleryAVilliam Packer

Manzu moulds his magic

La Sylphide/Paris
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The Scottish National Gallery erf

Modem Art in Edinburgh has

.

lately filled its principal galleries
With a. substantial selection of
the work of the veteran Italian
sculptor, Giacomo Manzu (until
January 3: then on to Liverpool
and Oxford). The exhibition*
which enjoys the patronage of
the Italian Government and the
sponsorship of Glaxo, treats the
themes with their variations that
have consistently engaged him
rather than h full‘ retrospective
of his career: the child, the
seated: and reclining . figure,
clothed and nude, the portrait,
head, the still life, drawings and
bronzes, and a massive carving
or two which come rather more
as.a surprise. .

Manzu fa- now nearly 80 and,
since the death of Henry Moore,
the undisputed Grand Old Man
Of modem sculpture. A celebra-
tion of his life’s work at this
point might be thought as no
more than his due and” but there
is rather more to it than that. At
the Venice Biennale of 1948 he
had shared with Moore the spoils

‘

lor sculpture, winning the Ital-
ian against the othera.. interna-
tional prize, and for Che next 15
years or more he 'prospered in
his international standing. That
was a time when sculptors'
everywhere could still address
the figure without calling their
avant garde credibility Into
doubt: but times change, and in
Britain Manzu ‘has been' all but
invisible for the better part of 20
years. For a major public institu-
tion to give him the review he
deserved might well have,
tfeemed mischievous, if not per-'
verse, even with in the last ten
years.

But ours has become a revi-
sionist ager the reappraisal of
artists' reputations,-up or down,
b the currency of criticism, ana
the retrieval of work from long
or comparative neglect is always

a matter of real interest But)
recently the character of such
reassessment has changed. With-

the work ofbid and modern mas-j

tent alike, an habitual and astrin-

gent puritanlsm In expectation

and response has given way to

something much mors Knerous,
open-minded and hedonistic.

Where once such things as form,
structure and declared ideas'
were alone held necessary to1

critical justification, now effect,

physical expression, and enjoy-*
ment too, -have their proper,
place. See who have come back
into focus to enjoy a real, as
opposed to grudging, respect:

Rubens, Tiepolo, Hals, Watteau,,
Fragonard, Lawrence, Sargent,'
Renoir, Bonnard, and Matisse at

his most bougeois - in short all:

the slick and Dash Harry* of the
recent history of art whom we
were taught to distrust for being
so very clever, and disregard for
being unserious.
Manzu was Moore's junior by

some ten years but virtually his
contemporary in actual career.
Venice both brought them
together and confirmed their
international reputations; subse-
quently, though never close asso-
ciates, they showed together on
occasion and evidently enjoyed a
mutual respect. A mature under-
standing, however, could hardly
have characterised the younger
men. For though he would turn
to modelling himself in- middle
age, the young Henry Moore was.
vehement In his commitment
not merely to carving as such,
but to carving direct - working
directly into the material in intu-
itive and flexible response to its

physical nature and the emer-
gent image. ‘Ln Donatello I think
1 see the beginning of the end,”
he declared ln 1925, all of 27
years old himself and fresh from,
the Royal College of Art “Dona-
tello was a modeller, and it

seems to me that it is modelling
that has sapped the manhood

out of Western Sculpture.*

Manzu, far hb part, was ever
the modeller and from the start a
conspicuously fluent exponent
withm precisely that high Euro-
pean tradition, reaching back
through Rodin and Bernini to
Donatello, that the young Moore
rejected.

It is the old business of Truth
to Materials; a principle salutary
In its time, but never absolute*
for it would deny something on
the transforming magic of art.

1

With carving the issue is simple
enough, for the artist is stuck
with the block under his hand
which readily declares its nature.
But with modelling, where is the
truth to lie: with the bronze of
the final state that -is either
intractable or molten, or with
the working day, that in itself is

dull, lumpen and lifeless?

Faculty is still something or a
dirty word in criticism, and yet
it is only facility of a high order
that can bring day to fife - or
paint or stone for that matter.
But where ao many materials
available to the artist are
innately seductive, a lump of
day remains in inept hands no
more than a lump of day. Cast it

into bronze - as so many artists
who should know better still

demonstrate - and all we have is

a lump of bronze: the only tzans-'
formation one of comparative
expense.

But Manzu's work Is a true
reflection of his relationship
with his material which is one
of ease and natural understand-
ing. Each bronze is the unaf-
fected record of its working in
day, yet carries too the traces of
its moulding and casting; the'
final object u manifestly artifi-

cial and contrived, but truthful
to itself. And yet it is the image,
that informs the object, that
finally nommunAn the imagina-
tion: fl* figure observed, glrnpli-

• 1

i

ssiiii

“Baxnbine rails sedie," bronze, 1955

fied and then restored and sits four-square on the throne;
revived. The life that moves the lovers, in the most vigorous
these figures is only in the mind, maquette of all, throw them-
but none the less real for that, selves into a balL Even the two
and infinitely touching in its large ebony carvings of reclining

To see an old ballet, which cate

thought could hold no further
surprises, revitalised by new
insights, new theatrical tensions,
is an exhilarating experience. So
it proved last week when the
Royal Danish ballet brought La
Sylphide to the Paris Interna-
tional Dance Festival. Hie stag-
ing was in no way innovative:,
the Danes trust Boumonville,
and the traditions of perfor-
mance that have grown up in
the century since his death are
In never disruptive of the chore-
ography’s intentions. But the
characters in his ballets remain
open to new thinking, and it is

to the enormous credit of Arne
VUlumsen as James, and to
Sozella Englund as Madge, that
these Paris performances made
the drama seem freshly con-
ceived, newly intriguing.

' Mr VUlumsen, the company’s
leading danseur and a most sen-
sitive interpreter of Bournon-
vUZe's heroes, has a darkly hand-
some bearing that suits him
perfectly for James. From the
first, we are aware of something
haunted ln his manner he is pre-
disposed to strain against the
conventions of marriage with
Effie, and like many a Romantic
jeune premier, he will be
tempted and destroyed by an
impossible love. There results a
portrait of a man passionately
obsessed by the sylph, perhaps
even aware of his fate, and
aware that in Madge are incar-
nate those dements of predesti-
nation that threaten him. The
ballet truly becomes that battle
between good and evil which
Bournonvule In his time compre-
hended as an undercurrent of
Romanticism and Its excesses.
Danish commentators have

voiced a theory that the sylphide-
and the witch, Madge, are sisters.

humanity. figures, necessarily more ponder-
The more direct the work, the ous, seem less to address them-

eloser it is to observation and selves to question of ebony than
experience, the better. The chll- to the light turn of the body and
dren crouch as children always the smooth crease of the flesh,
do at play; the young girls curl How good that we can now enjoy
and lean and stretch; the model such things for what they are.and lean and stretch; for what they are.

Giulini/Festival Hall

Richard Falrman

An exhibition featuring the life majestatls". This was the old ora-

of the Chorus master Wilhelm
.

torio tradition at its best.

Ovchinilcov/Barbican Hall

Andrew Clements

to onrtmtlv on display at For the rest, the performance
Festival Hafi. Although it is

waft very much in GiUUni’s cur-
atoiost *5 years stare foai death, »nt manner. It is no good going
his work has not been forgotten to this conductor's con-
and t^J*hilharmoQnlAGhona, of ^ ^ ^ j™ ^
which'Pitt was the founder and hearing the passionate thrust of
proud builder, continues to emotions that used to course
strive towards the standards that through his music-making in the
«***•

' _ _ _ . fifties. The spontaneity has
Hite coroertj- OTie of a pair away - in fact, more than

one. The exception was the solo-

ists, who were an ill-assorted

.
group: Elizabeth Harwood, on a
bad night, was not weD paired-

with the voracious Wagnerian
mezzo of Anne Gjevang, nor was
the tight tenor of Peter Seiffert

with the sonorous bass of Robert
Uoyd.
In the first half we had Moz-

art’s Symphony No 39 - mea-
sured and euphonious, lovingly
shaped, a touch reverential
again. 'There was much admira-
ble detailed work here too, espe-
cially in wind solos that sang out
.with real eloquence. Through

|

,theslowJsrovemmrt-the -Phllhax^
j

xxnonia" strings of&hrly * been
.exhaustively rehearsed on inflec-

tions for every turn of phrase,
but sadly they were far from
unanimous in getting them
'together.

. .. . • • IICL U1 WTO Ol-Vlt M MUW US.WVU
versary. Although It

,
is by no prepared in advance,

means a choral showpiece, .the
. ....... _

52 MmWMfclS
does hot bother you, this

floating their haunted fines serious and reverentially slow

through the “Confutatia", and performance will have had any

the regal magnificence of their amount of detailed work to core

full sound in the “Rex tremendae. mend it In all departments bar

Britten’s Canticles/Wigmore Hall

The five Canticles rank among
Britten's most intimate composi-
tions. Written over a period of
almost 30 yean; they were each
Intended for performers to
whom the composer' felt espe-
cially dose: Kathleen Ferrier in
the case of the Second Canticle,

the instrumentalists Dennis
Brail) (horn) arid Osian -Ellis

(harp) in the third
.

and fifth

resp&tively - and throughout all-

of them the inimitable tenor of
Peter Fears, whose Influence can
be felt on their poetry and music
alike.

As far as I am aware, it was
never intended that all five
should be gathered together as a
group. At Sunday afternoon’s
Wigmore Hall recital, however,
the pieces seemed natural com-
panions, at once sprung from the
same germinal idea and yet fas-

Rlcltard Falrman
cinatingly different And now
that almost all the original per-
formers have passed an (only the
counter-tenor James Bowman
was with us here) the pro-
gramme also gave a new genera-
tion the chance to show their
paces, _

As it happens, none of the
Canticles is among Britten’s eas-

ier vocal music to interpret The
principle . behind them. is that
they should set poems of a,

length or complexity that would
be Impossible in ordinary songs,

and difficult texts. (EUot, Sitwell)

are often made more difficult
still by some self-conscious
moments on Britten's part To
skate over the words, though, as
Maldwyn Davies did ln the First

Canticle, is not the answer to

their problems.
Fortunately this was not a

foretaste of what was to come.
Three tenors had been called
upon to share the Pears mantle:
Neil Madge, who gave a light

and articulate account of the
Fifth Canticle, The Death qf St
Narcissus,

;

Philip Langridge on
sturdy form in the Second and
Fourth; and Davies again, who
returned with much more verbal
point in SHU falls the Rain,
The Second Canticle,Abraham

and Isaac, was wisely left till

last; ns it is both' tire best known
of the group and also the most,
attractive. With Bowman and
Langridge. well cast in the twin
roles at father and son, and an
alert accompanist in John Con-
stable, it had a performance that
was fresh and satisfying - not-

withstanding just one backward
glance to Ferrier, who must have
sounded ao marvellous in it.

Vladimir Ovchinikov passed over
'the concerto spot reserved at the
Barbican for the winner of the
.Leeds Piano Competition, in the
'week after the finals. Ian Hob-
son, who was placed second,
jtook his place. A chamber
orchestra had been hired for the
evening, a Mozart concerto was
obviously expected, and Ovchini-
kov‘s preference clearly is for
later, grander works. Instead he
.arrived in London for his debut
on Sunday afternoon, a recital of
Liszt and Raklunaninov that
carefully reflected Ids prize-win-
ning performances.
. Donnie • Gifi'a; WHCrf
.the Leeds final described Ovchl-
nlkov as an “exceptional talent.”

That was amply confirmed by
this solo appearance, though .at

|the same time It raised some
[questions about the scope and

I size of that talent..There is no
doubt that he befonjp to a differ-

ent breed from the finest of the
previous winners: he is not an
intuitive poetic musician like

Lupu or Perahia, nor an inspira-
tional one like Alexeyev at his
best; he Is rather a supreme tech-
nician of serious purpose, with
the insight and intelligence to
tackle the the grandest romantic
piano literature.

Ovchinikov’s Liszt is immacu-
lately schooled, unflamboyant
and slightly cool; It is refresh-
ingly dear-headed but at the
same tune wanting In emotional
frisson.

The Reminiscences .de Don
Juan was one of the sensstiona
of his semi-final recital, and
repeated here with an even
greater accuracy it became a
genuine tour de force. But the
highly coloured bravura needs
little extra, heightening, and in a
group of five studies too - includ-
ing a magically delicate Waldes-
rauschen and glinting, fastidious

Onomenreige

n

- the sheer tech-

nical aplomb was Its own
reward. In the E major Polo-
naise, however, Ovchinikov

.

seemed unwilling to impose any
character on what was made to
seem a protracted array of
sequential passagework, and
moments in his Rakhmaninov
group, which began with three
of the OpB3 Etudes-taMcauar,
suggested a similar lack of initia-

tive.

There was, still, a great deal to
admire, especially in the Rakh-
maninov Second Sonata, which
Ovchinikov presented ln its orig-

inal, uncut version. He did not
always sustain its length; the
caustic brilliance of a Horowitz
is really required to sustain ten-
sion throughout the first move-
ment, though the multi-stranded i

development was moulded with
great drfii And the poise of the

.

opening paragraph of the slow
movement, the theme unfolded
with unhurried ease was
immensely impressive; so too
was the ebullience of much of
the finale.

One longs nevertheless to hear
Ovchinikov in music that
demands other aesthetic pre-
cepts, If only to dispel the
uneasy feeling that he u a pia-

nist bespoke to the comer of the
repertory he presents so convinc-
ingly. One Beethoven sonata
might allay all the fears.

Indo-jazz group
on tour

Four of India’s leading musicians
and an American jazz/rock gui-
tarist are Joining forces to form a
group named "Peshkar" and will

play at the Queen El izabeth Hall
in London on December 1 at the
start of a 12-date tour for the
Arts Council's Contemporary
'Music Network.

Arts guide

Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Boyal Open, Covent Garden. The
latest revival of the now rather
decrepit Zeffirelli production of
Tosca serves as vehicle for Eva Mor-
ton's fust London appearance In

the opera, and for the conductor
Guiseppe SinopoU's reappearance in

the boose. There are further perfor-

mances of the new production by
giijnh Koshlnsky of Mozart's EnC-

fuehrung, a friendly, rather messy
show. Geos® SoW keeps the hnadc
on rather a tight rein. (240 1066}

National Opera, CdUsmun.
The final run dt Jonathan Miller’s

Mafia style Rlgoleno is distin-

guished by John Rawnaky In the
title nde and Anne Dawson as a
beautiful and touching Gilds. There 1

are further performances of the
new Barber of Seville, produced by
Jonathan Miller, with Della Jones
ami Alan Opie; and of Sondheim's'
Pacific Overtures, a brave, worth-

while addition, to ENO repertoire.

(8363161}

PARIS
Paris Opera. Norma alternates with
Macbeth in Antoine Vftez* produc-

tion. The prestigious cast is oon-

ductcd by Michael Scboenwaxtdt
(4742676®.

Theatre drisfilla Angelin Pr*Uo-
caj’s HaUaH Bnmrr. in which styl-

ised attitudes and gestures of hands
and the pelvis are supposed to cre-
ate an identikit; linage of Joan of

Arc (42742277} •

west Germany
Berilit, Deutsche Oper. Madame But-

terfly. has fine interpretations by
Raina Kabaivanaka, Toko Nomura
and Cttondo MerlghL Tnrandot in.

ch‘a production fea-

tures Linda Kelmand -Peter Googal-
ofL Dear Ftteftnnde HoHamrtrr has a
strong cat with Junto Martin. Kaja

Toni Kramer and Robert

. . in AsKtcrdam at die

American Hold: Hotel ApoDo, Garten Hotel,

-HQtos Hotel. Marten HoteL Sooesa Hotel.

Victoria Hotel,Doden Crest Hotel,

SdriphoIHiHoo Hotel,

Cre« Hotel,

Ascot Hotel

"
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Hilton Hotel

. . .inScfcevcntafnat

the KnrhsasHold
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Hale. (34381}
BiaMint, Staateoper. Don Pasquale

with Hellen Kwon. Paolo Mantar-
aolo and Urban Mambemtogathec.
Also ln the repertory The Nut;
cracker, choreographed by John
Neumefc.JB81I61}

Cologne, Opera. This week's high-
light Tannhaeuser stars Mathias
HoUe. Spas Wenkoff, Wolfgang-
Brendel and Adelle Nicholson.:
There was much applause for Phraa
Dame in Rudolf Noefte's production
with Joeef Protecbka and Nadine
Secunde. Eim Plorantinlscha Tra-
godie/GI&iuil SchlccM round off
tiw progrumme(20761}

Frankftm, Opera. Aida, produced by
Hans Neuenfels, is revived with
Jurjl Zlnovenka, Linda Finnic,
Awfida Vertigo and Seppo Ruoho-
nen. Cost Aurt curie, conducted by
Gary Bertini, to respectable with
Margaret Marshall, Mltsoko ShiraL

.
Diana Montaque, Olaf Baer ana
Tom Krause. John Gage's two
operas *Europenu 1 ft 2* abo pro*

- ducat by turn, dote the week.
(25621}

Stuttgart, Opera. Gluck's rarely
played Iphigenie anf Tanris is

. steered to triumph, by. Rachel Get-
- tier in toe title rSe. Awflda Verddo

leads a tirang cast in Madame But-
terfly.

ITALY
m, Teanro ddTOpcxa. First opera
of the season to a mate known work
by Rlmsky-Korsakov, La Spore
dello Zar. It b co-produced with the
Washington Opera, conducted &s
Mstislav Rostropovich and directed

his wife, Galina Ybnevskala.
cast Includes Dfmltr Petkov-

yfe-Vilaire. (46 16

Clement Crisp

Englund'a hypnotic por-

trayal of Madge makes this
entirely credible. She shows us
not the conventional old crone,

hut a younger woman, red-
haired, limping, touched with
madness, and perhaps even
knowing some attraction
towards James (a nuance which
becomes clear to us only at the
ballet's end). Her destruction of
James can thus be interpreted as

a revenge for his hrutal rejection

of her and his obsession with the
gylph.

1 hasten to add that there is

nothing obvious in Miss
Engluna's wonderful presenta-
tion of the role. My view results

from the vivid interaction
between James and Madge which
runs as a sustaining thread
through the action. The other
key to the emotional boldness of
the production lies in the pas-

sionate drive of Mr Villuiusen's
James, whose every gesture is

powered by force of feeling. His

obsession with the sylph masters
him completely, and the run to
the window, when the sprite
appears to him, tells everything
of his devotion. The scene with
the scarf, James tempting the
sylph, reveals him drunk with
her presence, mad with the idea,

that he must possess her fully,

the dance fevered, intoxicated In

Its fast spans of movement It

has never before In my experi-
ence been better done, nor more
truly a crescendo of passionate
longing.
The oylphlde of the evening.

Mette-lda Kirk, gave a pretty and
always pleasing interpretation,
very appealing in the second act
but the axis of the ballet lay
between James and Madge, and
the drama acquired all its vital-

ity thereby. Hero we could sense

that “beautiful danger* which
Boumonville so mistrusted In

Romanticism, those irrational
and destructive elements which
make La Sulphide a profoundly
serious ballet and not just an
animated lithograph of the
1830s,
The Danish cast - the clean,

stylish corps dc ballet, the lov-

ingly true characterisations of
the first act - show this to perfec-
tion. Perfect, too. the Highland
setting for the second set by
Soran Frandsen, with its rocks
and distant views of a gien.
Unforgettable the Lux pose as
Madge gazes at the fallen James,
surveying what she has
destroyed through motives that
only become plain at this closing
moment, as the ballet achieves
its final focus. The complexity
and beauty of the interpretations
by Mr vlllumsen and Miss
Englund speak of great artistry;

the company performance tells

of the continuing excellence of

the Danes' dance traditions.

As a curtain-raiser to La
Sylphide, we saw the newest
acquisition to the repertory,
staged this month for his parent
troupe by lb Andersen. Mr
Andersen has spent the past
decade as a principal of the New
York City Ballet, and in his first

creation in Copenhagen he has
made a charming, and well-
crafted exercise in plotless dance
after the fashion of Balanchine.
The rhythms of his two score* -

Johann Strauss's Rosesfrom the
South and Liszt's second Hun-
garian Rhapsody - prove the
piece's title. One Two Three,
One Two. Four couples, young,
blonde, white-clad - an angelic
octet - move lightly through clas-

sically exact and attractive
dances which reveal the per-
formers's beautiful schooling.

I *7 ' l i h I *• I '
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Mette-lda Kirk and Arne Ylllnmaen

BBC Symphony/Festival Hall

Ecfcer and Ortron Wendel, con-
ducted by Zoltan Peako and
designed by Attila Kovacs (648
000} „ ,

. mo Devereux. written byDanixeul
for the San Carlo, and first given,

here on October 29 1837. Cast
Includes Katin Ricciarelll and
Alberto Cnpfckn The conductor Is

Gustav Kuhn (417144}
Florence, Team Comunale. ZeffliriU

production of La Boheme con-
ducted by Carla* Kleiber, with- Mlr-

®M& Freni and Chris MerrlL

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Uuztektheawc. Donizet-

ti's Don Pasquale pofomed tytbe
Netherlands Opera, directed by Ren-
ate Ackermann. Bruno CempanaUa
conducting the Netherlands Phil-

harmonic, with Henk Smit and
Christine Barbara* (Wad). The
National Ballet company with a
new ballet by Toer ran Schayk
£|trauss/Van Dsrstzfg) (Thur) (6ft

The Hague* Dansthcater. The Neder-
landsuans Theater with the pre-

miere of s' new ballet by Ohsd,

Naharin to music by Jan tifetteUj

LUhtofre do Sokfat (Krtfam/Stra?

vtnsky} and November Steps
(KyUan/Takemltsu) (ThurX®) 49

Christoph von Dohnanyi Is cur-
rently Music Director of the
Cleveland Orchestra, but hla
name has recently been linked
with at least two London orches-
tras. He appeared with one of
those, the BBC Symphony, at the
Festival Hall on Saturday In a
programme that reflected his
'current American tenure rather
than the central European affili-

ations for which he is best
known here.

The evening's event was the
European premiere of the latest
work by Philip Glass. The light
is Glass’s first orchestral score; it

was written for Dohnanyi and
the Cleveland, who gave the first
performance last month. The
commission marked the cente-
nary of the Mlchelson-Morley
Experiment, which provided the
first accurate measurement of
the speed of light, and became
an important precursor of Ein-
stein's Special Theory of Relativ-
ity. Glass has already explored

November 20-26

Marek Jsnowsld conducts John

.

Dexter's production of Die Emfueh-
rtmg ans dan Serall with Zddslawa
Donat, Erie Mflb, Goata Wlnbeigh
and Most Salrafnen. It Joins Fkbri-
rio Mebum's new production of Q
Trovatore. conducted by Richard
Bonynge, with Joan Sutherland,
Fioreoz* Cossotto and Luciano
Pavarotti; Franco Zeffirelli's pro-,
duction of La Boheme to conducted

S
I Julius Rudei while his pxodoo-
on of Tosca, to conducted by

Christian Bade*. Lincoln Center.
(3826000}

WASHINGTON
ViiUagtoo Open (Opera House}
Madam* Butterfly conducted by
Guido Ajmone Uaraan with Yoko
Watansbe in the title role Joins
Romeo et Juliette conducted ly Cal
Stewart Kellogg, featuring Angela
Maria Blaai and Nell Wilson in the
title roles. Kennedy Center (254

i 3770}

Andrew Clements
that nexus of ideas in the opera
he wrote with Robert Wilson in
1975, Einstein on the Beach,
and the 20-minute orchestral
piece is another hymn to scien-
tific thought: a slow introduction
is intended to represent the lim-
pid outlines of classical science,
and leads to more complex, fas-

ter music that signifies the lack
of certainty in post-relativistic
physics.

In the years since Einstein
Glass’s lithe minimalism has
developed a middle-age spread;
the aggregations are more lumi-
nous and succulent, the patterns
alternated less remorselessly.
The introduction of The Light Is
a striking progression of glisten-

ing chords, brought back at the
end of the work to wind it down,
but the faster music is less fresh
- an uneasy amalgam of static'

filigree ana shifting, rhetorical
riffs. And because the slow-fast
scheme carries associations with
the romantic introduction and

allegro the lack or goal-direction
in the faster music is more than
usually unsatisfying, and the
textures lack real Intrinsic inter-
est.

Dohnanyi realised the score
with careful elegance; the BBC
SO responded well to his sensi-
tive direction. His account of
Ives's Three Places in New
England utilised ail the reserves
of tonal control that are such a
feature of his readings of the
Second Viennese School, as con-
vincing in the impressionist

hazes of the first of the set as in

the gallimaufray of marches and
dances of the second. Bartok's
Concerto for Orchestra was also

distinguished by relaxed elo-
quence, confident rhythmic
drive and unflamboyant orches-

tral assurance; with such results

Dohnanyi would be a good thing
for any London orchestra able to

sign him.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Parisian problems

AIL
SeberanlaXea* CLrcos Theatre. Man’s
Awakening, a full length ballet by
the Cosi Stefaneseu company of

^juu^tellec company with a new
version of Carl Orff's Csnnina Bur-
ana (ThnrX22 11 OOF}

.fay
. NEWYORK

SarL^rfa Bako^Heinz Klaus HetzopoBean Opera (Opera Howe)

— every working day,
if you work in the
business centresof

MALMO.
STOCKHOLM or
GOTHENBURG

0 Copenhagen

(01) 134441

Aad adc K. Mikael HcuU
fardeulh.

FINANOALUMB

The UK’s reputation for produc-
ing master potters, even if some
of them were nurtured abroad,
was confirmed at yesterday's
sale of contemporary ceramics at-

IChrlstle’s, which totalled
£189,787 with only 4 per cent
unsold. The key buyer was Anita
Besson, who used to work for
.Fischer fine Art, prominent in
this Geld, but who has now set

up on her own. She paid the top
price of £19,800, comfortably
above estimate, for a monumen-
tal stoneware vase, 40cm high,

by Hans Coper, and was a busy
buyer throughout the auction.
Another Coper vase, 65.2cm
high,aiid made around 1958, sold
well under target at £13,200, but
a third was on schedule at

£22,200.
Sotheby's was selling that very

tricky field, Indian, Himalayan
and south east Asian art and the

morning session brought In

£204,364 but with over 30 per

cent unsold. Top price was the

£11,000 paid for an eastern
Indian bronze figure of the

Bodhisattva Padmapani made
around the 12th century andsit-

ting on a cushion. It was on tar-

get. A western Tibetan bronze

figure of the Bodhisattva Man-
jusri, located to Ladakh around

1200 AD, sold for £9,360.

The problems that Paris has in

establishing itself as a rival to

London and New York as a cen-

tre for the international art mar-

ket were well illustrated at the

auction of Impressionist and
modem works held there on Fri-

day night .

- ft was an important collection,

-acquired by the late Georges

Renand, whose money came
from the famous Samaritaine
store, and Included works bj-

Van Gogh, Modigliani, Rodin,
and mare. The two Van Goghs
were suddenly withdrawn before
the sale when the French Gov-
ernment claimed them: under
‘French law important national
treasures must stay in the coun-
try. This peremptory step did
dear the other 40 odd works on
offer through customs but meant
that the auction was a little like

Hamlet without the Prince.
The top price was the £4m.

paid by an American telephone
bidder for “Nue assise sur un
divan", a sensuous nude by
Modigliani, It was an auction
record for this artist. Another
work by Modigliani, ‘Femme a la
cravaXe noir" went for £3J3m. to
ja Japanese bidder. He bought
actively and the Japanese pres-

ence ensured that the auction
made a fair total of £17.9m.
The auction was held at the

Theatre dea Champs Elysees.
Another great obstacle that Paris
-faces la the organisation of the
jart trade. It Is dominated by the
ninety odd “Commlssalres Pri-
seurs, officials of varying exper-
tise, who mainly operate from
the Hotel Drouot, which Is more
like Petticoat Lane than Sothe-
by's. A new regime at the Drouot
aims to hold the occasional
grand auctions in the Champs
Elysees to attract foreign dealers
to Paris. The innovation cer-
tainly attracted the crowds,and
some bureaucratic pushing and
shoving, and despite the loss of
[the Van Goghs can be counted as
la success.

Si
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The path to pitfalls of

CAP reform
A CAMEL is a horse designed by
a committee. The Common Agri-
cultural Policy is the EC’s camel,
though unlike the living variety
it is not merely unattractive to
look at but requires constant
feeding as well It is because of
the CAP'S insatiable appetite
that its owners have finally

recognised that it must be rede-

signed.
In her interview with the

Financial Times, Mis Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister, has
made an interesting contribution
to the process of redesign. How
well would her ideas deal with
the problems of the CAP?

plete or unsatisfactory In Impor-

tant respects.
The problem Is not just how to

finance the stocks hut also what
to do with them. If individual
member countries are to take
responsibility for disposal it is

important to ensure that they <1°

not disrupt world markets, espe-

going offshore
By Guy de Jonquieres 40 SbflDon

Cumulative total
at march tsar

.35.3%

By sector
tbUon

dally in the light of the propos
als advanced by the EC in the
GATT, which are aimed at avoid-
ing such disruption. Stocks can 1

be destroyed. It would be better,

wherever possible, to dispose of
them through charitable distri-

bution either within the EC or as
carefully-judged food aid. i

‘Renationalisation" is, there-

Large part
Even now the bulk - at least

two thirds - of the cost of EC
agricultural policy is carried by
consumers, but the part played
by the EC budget itself is very
large. In 1988 the cast of farm,
support policy was Ecu 22bn
(&l52bn), of which Ecu 7.4bn
was for export subsidies (known
as “restitutions*) and Ecu 4-4bn
for storage of surplus commodi-
ties.

For 1987 the cost is expected
to be Ecu 27bn though with the
fall in the dollar the oast will

probably rise further. Farm
spending absorbs two thirds of
the total EC budget, a proportion
it has consumed far years. These
costs are, however, decreaaingly
acceptable. Furthermore, the
cheapest means of disposal, sub-
sidised exports, creates growing
international bitterness.

Any reforms need to address
an immediate and a long-term

J
iroblem. The immediate chal-
enge Is budgetary, to which the
overhang of surplus commodities
contributes. The long-term prob-
lem is the consistent tendency of
theCAP to run out of control.
Mrs Thatcher suggests that one

element in dealing with the
immediate problem coukl be for
.each country to take responsibil-

ity for the stocks It has on hand.,
This would go along with agree-'

znent to the introduction of sta-

fore, not sufficient for a solution

of the problem of outstanding
stocks. It Is also not
since the budgetary pUghl of the
EC could be remedied by special

contributions to the EC budget
for this purpose. It is mainly a
political question whether it

would be easier to persuade
members to take financial
responsibility for the stocks indi-

vidually or cbBectivcSy.

So far as the longer term to

concerned the need for stabOfa-*

ere la unquestionable. Here it

must be recognised that there
are alternative views on how to
curb production, with the Ger-
mans, in particular, determined;
to avoid price cuts. Their pre-.

ferred solution is to pay farmers-
not to produce, through what is.

called a “set-aside
1

' programme.
This idea has attraction for UK
policy-makers as well and could
limit the budgetary cost in tbe-l

longer term.

Milk cow

billsers, as proposed by the Com-
mission, without which, Mrs
Thatcher has stressed, there
could be no solution of the bud-could be no solution of the bud-
getary problem. Thus, instead of

--expecting the EC to refund the
money already disbursed by

,
national treasuries, they would

- themselves write on those
;1 amounts.

The proposal is either inoom-

Nevertheless, the Prime Minis-
ter is right to emphasise the need
to cut prices. Consumers have
been the ™nt cow of the CAP
for too long. Furthermore, there
is something distasteful about
paying a not particularly poor
section of the EC’s population
for producing nothing,-merely as
an offset to excessive incentives
to produce in the first place.

Where the Prime Minister fa

on strongest ground fa on the
|

need to combine a solution of 1

the immediate budgetary prob-
lem with long-term curbs, with-
out which production is bound
to ran out of control yet again.
The CAP is never going to be a
horse but it should be possible to
make ita less expensive cameL

JAPAN’S relentless advance on
world markets is entering a new
phase. The country’s manufac-
turing industry is in the throes
of a structural upheaval which
promises, in the next few years,

to have as far-reaching an
Impact internationally, and on
Japan's own economy, as its rise

as an exporting power over the
past two decades.
With remarkable speed, Japa-

nese industry is shifting its inter-

national thrust away from reli-

ance on the export of
mass-produced goods and is

becoming increasingly an
exporter of capital, of production
capacity and - some Japanese
fear - of jobs as well

In short, Japanese companies
are embarking an a course setby
many of their American and
Western European counterparts
earlier this century. They are on
the way to becoming multina-
tional organisations, with assets
as well as markets around the
globe.
The trend should help in time

to relieve trade friction between
Japan and other countries by
moderating the growth of
exports. But it is already starting

to generate other tensions. In
their straggle to came to terms
with it, governments and indus-
try on both sides of the Atlantic
are exhibiting deeply ambivalent
reactions.

In the US, Japanese direct
investment is widely welcomed
at the local level as a creator of
employment - 28 American states

have set up offices in Tokyo to
woo prospective investors. But in

(often for political reasons) for
increased overseas investment
but fa meeting strong resistance
and inertia from below. Even
where there fa unity of purpose,
Japanese companies face a strag-
gle to adapt their distinctive
management methods and

The shift offshore fa most pro-
nounced in the electronics and
motor vehicle sectors. 'Every
day, the move by electronics
cotnp&hies to produce overseas fa

acQaterating,” according to Car-
ole Ryavec, an analyst at the
Tokyo office of Salomon
Brothers, the US investment
bank. “More and more companies
have started to telescope five-

year plans into three years."

Sony, for instance plans to
raise toe proportion of its output
produced abroad to 36-40 per
cent by 1990, from around 38 per
cent this year. NEC, the wood’s
largest chipmaker and a major
farce in computers and teteoom-
municatians, expects two thirds

of its US sales to be locally pro-
duced tar 1990, compared with
one third today.

Nissan, Japan's second largest

vehicle maker, alms over the
same period to triple overseas
production erf cars to 660,000, or
more than a third of total sales.

Komatsu, a leading maker of
earth-moving equipment, says it

pose, they may also fall to cover
some plants financed by Japa-
nese banks and trading houses.
Some economists have forecast

that overseas production, a mere
4 per cent of Japanese industry's
total output in 1984, will soon be
as much as 20 percent The Gov-,
emment'B Economic Planning
Agency thinks this exaggerated.
It believes the proportion overall
will be about 8 per cart in 199%
but that it may reach 18 per cent
in major export sectors such as
care, mechanical engineering
and electronics.

Though most Japanese manu-
facturers stm prefer to invest in
green-field plants abroad, the
trend towards mergers and take-
overs overseas is accelerating.
According to Daiwa Securities,
the number of such deals soared
from 31 in 1986 to 78 last year
and 94 in the first half of tills

year. Among the best-known
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are Sumitomo's acqui-
sition of Dunlop’s worldwidesition of Dunlop’s worldwide
tyre businesses and Sony’s 92bn
purchase this month of CBS

wants to increase overseas
duction from 7JS per cent

.

Congress, anxiety about a Japa-
nese economic "takeover” hasnese economic "takeover” has
prompted calls for tighter federal
controls over foreign investment.

US should pay

its UN dues

In the motor industry, Ford
has expressed alarm at the wave
of US plants set up by Japanese
car makers and has called for

tighter restraints on their
imparts. Yet Ford fa also buying
cars from the Michigan plant of
Mawta, fo which it has a 23.7 per
cent stake, and imports cars
made by Mazda's affiliate In
South Korea.
Under strong pressure from

Indigenous industries, the Euro-
pean Community recently
approved a controversial anti-
dumping measure intended to
crack down on Japanese "screw-
driver” plants, which merely
assemble imported components.

Many companies

fear it may become
harder to avoid job

losses in Japan

total output this year to 36 per
cent by 1992. or possibly earlier.

The trend is not, however, lim-
ited to battle-hardened export-
ers. More than ISO vehicle parts
suppliers, few ofwhich have any

leading car makers to produce
vehicles there.

The high yen has obviously
played a role in spurring Japa-
nese industry’s rush offshore.
However, its influence has prob-
ably been paramount only in
encouraging direct investment in
the newly industrialised coun-
tries (Nks) of east Asia. Their
relatively low wages and favour-
able exchange rates have
attracted a growing share of Jap-
anese companies’ output of tech-
nically simple, labour-intensive
ptoducta.
The single biggest impetus to

Japanese manufacturing invest-
ment in the developed world has
been trade protection, or the
threat of it. In the US. cuzbe on
car impests unleashed a stam-
pede to set up assembly plants
there before the yen started to

rise sharply two years ago. Simi-
larly, in Europe, successive
waves of Investment to make
products such as video musette
recorders, computer printers,
copiers and typewriters have au
been preceded by quantitive
restrictions on exports, higher
tariffs or EC dumping penalties.

crepancy. From an economic and
commercial standpoint, Europe’s
fragmented -national markets,
differing standards and diverse
consumer tastes run counter to
the large economies of scale
available in the US.

Politically, Washington is per-
ceived to wield a much bigger
stick than Brussels in trade ou-
putea. Furthermore, many Japa-
nese companies fed that to do
business in Europe, It is as
Important to appease govern-
ments as to please customers.
Sony, for instance, says that far
political reasons it has to operate
three television factories m dif-

ferent European countries when
it would be much more
to have only one.
However, the tide may be turn-

ing. Contrary to earlier warnings
from Tokyo, there are signs that
the EC’s hard hue on Japanese
components dumping . and
“screwdriver*’ plants win stimu-
late .sharply increased invest-
ment in local plants, particularly
by electronics companies. Some
companies are also increasingly
uneasy about their huge depen-
dence on the US market and
want to spread (he risk.

Can Japanese companies com-
pete as effectively as multina-

abroad are frequently excluded as essential to preserving inter-

from the process and relegated to national market share, but also

second-class status in the corpo believe it would, be far simpler

rate hierarchy. and more efficient - despite the

"Our companies' ability to high yen - to keep aU their most
operate in a mlxed-iu
environment is a ve
challenge,” says Mr

critical manufacturing
operations at home.

Above all, most are determined
Ohmae, head of the Japanese ^ to transfer key research and
office of MCEntey the manage- SZelopSent taSkma offshore.
ment consultants. "US and Euro- professor John Stanford of the
pean companies are lOto 16 {^dSr BusIumTsSooI, an
years ahead erf us in understand- expert on multinational coinpa-
rng how to manage multina- ^ee says: "Japanese companies
tional businesses."

_ _ want -to preserve as much

parts at low cost tram ioreagn joint venture with a foreign part-
suppliera fa a common com- that I’ve looked at. the
plaint, though experience shows nvrvipo' stay in Japan.”
It can almost always be over- Nevertheless, the political
come. However, it takes time, pressure on Japanese companies
money and a big commitment of to deepen their oveneas invest-
managCTial resources. It has mente wefi beyond "screwdriver"

Plants seems unlikely to abate

toSrtilrt^S^ .Some of

• Hollowing out Some econo- tknally m̂in*£ conmanieaiwrfi

irtjfata estimate that every dollar
of overseas production cuts to Honr? If
’Japan’s exports by 80 cents. So designing one erf its new models

far, many'Japanese companies psiuyln the US andisrapaiy
have beat ablTto offset the f*pa«^ IfaJ^sfctne^A^
Impact of lower exports by redt- Itsr ulbinate object fa to estabhsh

tional enterprises as tfaty have as
exporters and what wul be the
wider economic consequences?
They face at least three, closely
related challenges:
• Management methods: Many

.axiirawA w Mima, cauuw uj. acur “ . _ - a • .

reefing output tomeet buoyant American subsidiary as a
domestic demand and by diversi- operation fit an
firing into new areas erf business. tateriockb^ global network.

Furthermore, the motor Indus-
.

Yet if the company’s vision fa

try's exports of knock-down kits realised and entrusted by other
‘for assembly at. overseas plants Japanese car makers, it could

These examples speak more
eloquently of the pace and scale
of the change than do the offi-

Of the two regions. North
America has so far attracted
much the larger share of local

Japanese production, relatively
for greater than its admittedly
huge importance as an export
market According to the Minis-
try of Finance, direct invest-
ments by Japanese mannfactnr-

Ironically, many of these plants
were first lured to Europe with
offers of subsidies from national
and regional authorities, which
compete fiercely to attract
inward investment
The drive to mulfinatkmalfae

is also creating strains behind
the normally monolithic facade
of corporate Japan. In many
cases top management fa pushing

THIS YEAR as last, employees of
the United Nations in New Yorkthe United Nations in New York
have been warned that unless
the United States pays its dues,
there will be no money to cover
their December salary cheques.

Last year they won a last-min-

ute reprieve when the US came
through with SlOOro in late

November. This year there fa

very little hope of that happen-
ing. The US is now $362Bm In

arrears. The Administration has
requested appropriations for vir-

tually the whole of this amount
but the Senate has reduced this-

to SI20m and the House of Rep-
resentatives to SBOm. No date
has yet been set far a Congressio-
nal conference to reconcile the*

two amounts.
The sums in question are tiny

fractions of those that Congress
and the Administration have
been haggling over in their
attempts to reduce the overall

US budget deficit. The UN„
though widely regarded - espe-

removal would make the situa-

tion worse rather than better
and could even trigger a new
Arab-israell war.

Yet Congress remains so unen-
thusiastic about UNIFTL that the
Administration did not think it

'worth requesting more than 36%
of the US assessment for Its

upkeep this year • and even that
was turned down by the Senate
Appropriations Committee. CThe
chairman of the committee, Sen-
ator Ernest Holllngs, has now-

dal statistics. These show that
-direct foreign investment in the
.year to March increased by 83
per cent to SZLSbn (SlSLSbn),
raising the cumulative total to
S108bn. Only $3.8bn of last

year's outflow, and S282bn of

the cumulative total, are attri-

buted to manufacturing indus-

Japaneae -manufacturers' have'
achieved impressive results at,
overseas plants by imposing
their own production systems
and disciplines on foreign labour
farces. But coping with complex
decisions which involve several
layers of management in differ-

ent countries fa a taller order.
One problem is learning to

'work and communicate at dose
quarters with foreigners unfa-
miliar with Japan s homoge-
neous management culture.
Another is the decentralisation
of management authority.
Though decision-making
involves a wide spread of manag-
ers at home, those working

have grown'strongiy. As a ounse- swiftly turn into a nightmare for
quence; Japan’s 'unemployment oompetitere afio policy makers
-rate has- fatten since eariy'Stttch,. elsewhere. .Honda's arinennee-
mer. . .

5 xfifiit WttU. piana to start
However, many huger compa-.**exporting cars from the US has

nies say they are warned that, in aroused anxiety in Europe that

ing industry in the US and
Canada totalled almost FlObn aa
of last March, four times the
amount in all Europe. But

iver, these figures exclude
financed investments. By
ing investments by type
istry, rather than by par-

amount In all Europe. But
Japan’s exports of $86bn to
North America last year were
Just over double the $37bn to
western Europe.
Many factors explain this dta-_

the longer term. It may be bar- American-made Japanese ven-
der to avoid plant closures and ctes might start flooding across

lob losses in Japan. According to the Atlantic. It would be*
Mr Walter Scnill of McKlnsey, for Europe to restrict such
some Japanese vehicle parts sup- imports without risking a trade
pliers who followed (heir major row which aould damage its own
customers to the US did. so exports to the US.
because they feared they would As Japanese manufacturing
lose up to half their sales If they industry steadily . extends its
did not seek new markets out- global reach, former suchdifem-did not seek new markets out- global
side Japan. mas are nice

Overseas expansion fa thus an drive to mnl

further such dflem-
'. Inexorable as the
nationalise may be.

issue about which much of Japa- the ride ahead looks like a icuting
nese industry feels deeply' one, both for Japan and for the
divided. Many companies,view u Test of the world.

Hancock takes

Bedford wheel

Almost exactly three
leaving the .
land vehicles, the former truck
and bus subsidiary of what was

|

then BL, Ron Hancock fa back in

,

the trucks business.

Men and Matters

commensurate savings elsewhere!
in the State Department budget.

Hancock, a burly 63-year-old
rlth a renowned bluntness of

daily in the US - as an example
of conspicuous waste, is In factof conspicuous waste, to In fact

very much a shoestring opera-
tion by the standards of national
governments, and unlike them it

Has no power to borrow. A
default by the US. which fa sup-
posed to contribute one quarter
of its total revenue, is therefore a
very serious matter.

Higher budget
Shortly before his death the

late Mr Olof Palme suggested
that the US contribution to the
UN should be reduced and than
of other states Increased to
reflect a new distribution of
power and wealth In the world.
The Americans rejected this but
If they really are unwilling to
pay their due share, they would I

surely do better to accept a
diminished role In the orsanlsa-dimintohed role In the organisa-
tion than to maintain it con-

:

stantly on the brink of bank-

1

ruptcy.
Already the failure of the US

to pay its UN dues is being
treated by Third World delegates
in New York as a breach of the
agreement reached last year
under which the UN budget was
henceforth to be approved by
consensus in the 2l-nafian Com-
mittee an Programming and Co-
ordination - that is. In practice,

subject to s US veto - in return
for a US return to foil funding.
As a result the committee

Relative security

If bankruptcy is in fact

averted this time, and employees
not sent home an unpaid Christ-

mas leave, it will only be
because some other member,
countries, notably Canada, are
said to be willing to pay their?

1988 assessments in advance.

-

However that, obviously, would!
in itself only postpone the
crunch for a few months and it

would hardly reflect well on the

US, especially at a time when
the Soviet Union - for long the
outstanding sinner - has sud-

with a renowned bluntness of
manner, has been given the task
- which has largely defeated
General Moten - of creating a
profitable and viable future for

what, until Sam yesterday, was-
CM’S Bedford trucks operation at

i

Dunstable.
Bedford's new owner fa David

J.B. Brown, who owns a group of;

!

vehicle-making companies based,

at Peteriee, County Durham. He
is no relation to the man who
once controlled luxury car
maker, Aston Martin.

lx fa to Hancock that Brown
has entrusted the managing
directorship of AWD, the newly-
framed company which intends
not only to carry on with Bed-
ford's surviving military and
export trucks business, but to
take the company bock into the
civilian trucks market which
Bedford’s GM bosses abandoned
only at the end of last year.

Despite, critics who wonder
whether, at a time of huge over-

capacity in the truck industry,

such a move is a smart one, Han-
cock insists that it can be done.

Hancock to run it.

How does it feed to be back

:

the business which has occupi*
most of his working life? T*
missed It like hell,’ he says.

'

gets into your blood - it's a gre
deal of fun.”

B
oot have gone to a bettor man,
Oakley says.

Poor designs

Walker’s path -

Timothy Walker, the new head
of the Government-backed Alvey
programme for research in
advanced information technol-
ogy, might have wished for a
better moment to move into his
new job. ,

The Government’s attitude tex

Alvey’s future is still shrouded in
uncertainty, while yesterday
came news of a withering attack
from the London Business
School on Alvey's first phase as A
waste of time and money.

j

Some industrialists, moreover,
were hoping that a businessman
would take the helm at Alvey.'
They may fear that Walker s

Certainly, after three years
away from the business, he fa

keen to try.

Hfa departure from Leyland in

December, 1984, was not a cheer-

ful one. At .the time, he was

voted on by the General Assam

denty repented and brought I

contributions up to date.

All the above figures refe
nlv to the regular UN budgeonly to tne regular un ouaget

ana not to peacekeeping
operations but under that head
ing, too, the US fa now somi
$61m in arrears • most of it relat

ing to UNIFIL, the UN force ii

southern Lebanon.
Obviously UNIFTL has no:

solved all the problems in tha
area but since the Israeli with-|

drawol in 1985 it has provided!

relative security for the villagers!

in the area it controls, and every-}

eminent - now agrees that i

The UN is in danger of becom-
ing once again an arena of sterile

confrontation between north and
south, just when a more positive
Soviet attitude seems to offer it a
new potential, and when the
Reagan Administration itself has
come to concede Its usefulness -

notably in dealing with the
Iran-Iraq war.

Clearly the US, in order to,

reduce Its budget deficit, is going
to have to scale down some of Its

foreign policy commitments but
that very fact will increase the
need for working to achieve for-
eign policy grab through multi-
lateral organisations - among
which the UN, because it
embraces the whole world, fa
still potentially the most useful.

defending a charge of insider

trading. He was cleared three
months later with the judge,
declaring that he hoped Hancock
- "of whom it has been said that

you are a man of Impeccable
character* - would go forth with
his reputation intact.

Shortly afterwards, Hancock
joined an old BL colleague, Sr
Michael Edwardes, at Chloride^
Until April of this year.he wasj

managing director of Chloride
Automotive. He left in yeti

another Chloride structural shuf-,

fie, and as part of subsequent]

consultancy work was asked to
appraise Bedford's prospects byj

Brown. About a month ago that
was translated into an offer tot,

background - he fa, at present,]
private secretajy to Lora Young,,
the Trade and Industry Secretary^
- will make him too much a area-;
ture of Whitehall
But Walker, aged 42, is nor

from the usual arts-oriented
mould associated with the
high-fiying mandarin. Not only
does he hold a doctorate in theo-
retical chemistry, but he started!

life lecturing on the subject]

|

before moving into the more,
down-to-earth graves of While-,
half.

|

Walker fa eager to dispel any]
Suspicion that he has been pod
into the job to wind down AlveyJ

i The Alvey directorate has acted}

as a very successful focus for)

-information technology research!

. in industry and the universities^
'and 1 don't want to do anything?

lt
to change that,” he says. 1

’ Brian Oakley, Alvey’s widely;
respected first head, fa happy tsf

endorse Walker, whom he
describes as ‘Permanent Secret-'

tary material." if thejobwas das-
i tlned far a civil servant, it could 1

As the new chief of Allied 1

International Designers, one of.

the UK’s biggest design groups, i

Michael Worn now has a new!
platform from which to launch
.nis criticisms erf the public sec-i

-tor’s lack of design sense. 1

For years, the man who haaj
helped shape the images of BOCJ

1 Bovis, and Si, among others, haa,

been uncompromising in hfa con-]

decollation of the image of "the,

. miserable bunch of institutions* i

which make up Britain’s police, 1

.-railways, hospttabjocal authori-

ties, and government depart-
Iznenta.

;
A former president of

-Chartered Society of Design
'and co-founder of corporate
identity specialists, Wain 0U«l
where he best the same dr

:WoIff fa scathing about —
-"bureaucratic ana unfriendly*
image erf public sector organisa-

tions.

I
Thar Jade of design sense In

presenting themselves to the
r
public diminishes their effl-

deney, he maintains.

, "We have all these marvellous
• organisations, the police force,

•fire brigades, health authorities,

'.and yet if you looked at the way
they present themselves to their

riusera - their premises, their liter-

,
store - you'd neverknow it’
One organisation, at least, now

appears to have got his menage.
;The Metropolitan Police Force fa

(currently”vmdmaldnB a design

'.review/The experts it haa called

bin? Wolff Olina, no less.

Secret service
i Personnel managers should
'jtake to heart the lessons erf the
jSpycatcher affair and become
baare concerned about the infor-

jxnation staffmay take with them
- when they leave employment.
r_ That fa the view of McKenna,
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Letters to the Editor

Revived from rack and ruin
From Lord .Vinson, Chairman years ago - the butcher, the

of the Development Commis- baker, the candlestick maker
sionforRtaralEngland. and modern technology has

Sir, Those who will have read enabled this to happen again in a.

John Cherrington’s article manner that is wholly appropri-^

(November 17) may be inter- ate to the she and scale of the
ested to know that m encourag- countryside and in the van of ;

ing the re-use of redundantAnn redimrnnt premises that are bet-

buildings, .the Government is in ter pot to good use than going to-

fact working with the market nrfn.

trend, as the demand for such Such diversification is an;
premises currently greatly out- increasingly valuable source of
strips supply in virtually all income to fanners and, surpria-'

parts of the country. tagly, meets with little planning
One might wonder why small opposition, providing that the

'businesKnven wishto operate in safety valve of larger premises in

the countryside where they are the local market town remains,
inevitably some distance from open if and when the enterprise'

their urban customers. The acorn starts growing into an oak,
answer is the quality of Hfe. tree.

Villages, as John GherringUm .yin*™
rightly points out, were alive
with small-scale activity 100 II Cowley Street, SW1

Organic farming and the countryside

_ from within the farm?
Sir, Whhreference to "Harvest Huge sums are spent propping

of Home Truths’, the interview up today’s agriculture. Why not
with the Sfimster for Agriculture use part of that money to
(November 12> John MacGregor research organic methods andmay well be a sueoeotful poUQ- support organic farmers, partica-
cian. negotiate and adminfstm.- lariy during the two-year conver-
ted but where is the breadth erf sion period necessary before a
vision we need u our leaden# fanner can start growing organic
How can we hope to overcome crops? The broad view says that
ott many problems if we look at &x spent promoting organic
them one at a time? methods saves.£y spent not only
Concern for cur environment in coping with chemically pro-

has never been higher. ’Green’ ducea surpluses, but in aeal-
organipjQons of afikirids have a ing with UierSated problems of,
huge following; people want to pollution, health, and rural-
water birds, preserve hedgehogs, depopulation that follow intea-
catch fish, count butterflies, or give chemical agriculture,
sunpily walk through a landscape Even the present Government
of wad flowers, trees and hedges. Involvement, through Pood,
2"* From Britain, in UKROFS (the
turn. All living creatures depend UK Register of Organic Food
on, and ere part of, a food chain. Standards), appears half-hearted.
Modern agriculture has broken it seems to regard the word

links. No (me questions that in “organic" as a useful murk^ting
our drive for greater food pro- tocTfor "twfitional’ agriculture,
auction we have gone over the and h*a not yet grasped that 1

top. However, simply to stop organic farming, as defined by
using 10 or 80 pw cent of good STStabESS^SoU Association
farm land, whether you plant Standards, is not Just s chemi-
tre

f
s or simply Vet aside' cal-foee system, but embraces a

and fallow it, is a negative moral and ethical approach to
approach, especially when the husbandry and the care of our
remaining 80 to 90 per cent of environment,
land continues in intensive farm- Mv company, cm of the far-
ing. Islands of conservation fa a gest independent grain mer-
sterile sea of chemical agricul- chants in the country, also
ture are a nonsense. trades fa organic grain. We are

Real, constructive care for the well aware of the shortage of
countryside Is part of organic organic product, but would not
farming. Unwanted food but- want to see any official lowering
pluses are reduced, contamfaa- of standards. Rather use of
tion of water, air and plants with the highrat standards, as guaran-
aSri-chemkate is prevented and teed Ey the Soil Associations
we get better, healthier food. Symbol scheme, should be

Ifr warm* “effidmtt encouraged. Agriculture, of
fanning’. What is efficient? The whatever AhHpifa* has a pro-
number of hedgeless acres one found effect an the environment

One might wander why small
'busLnesanven wish to oparete fa
the countryside where they are
inevitably some distance from
their urban customers. The
answer is the quality of Hfe.

Villages, as John Cherrlngttm
rightly points out, were alive
with small-scale activity 100
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— College ofScience and
Technology,
Exhibition Road,SWT

You have to

talk to sell

From Mr Stephen Bungay.
Sr, Sometimes I believe what I

-read fa the press. I quite often
believe what i read In the FT. So
I was very worried to read that
Lord Young has told the British
Institute of Management that
knowledge of foreign languages
is less important than having a
single European market '•

It is a fflUy thing to teB the
HIM in the first place because It

is Just what they would like to
hear. One statement like this is
likely to wipe- out all the effort
of those (such as . the British
Overseas Trade Board and the
Modem Languages Association)
who have been trying to impress

'

upon British businessmen the
importance of language skills.

The British have traditionally

been unique -in the world in
believing that it b not necessary
to be .able to talk to customers in
order to sell to them. Hie excuse
(repeated by Lord Young) is usu-
ally that they all speak GngUsh
axyrway . This la baloney.
How often has Lord Young

tried contacting the purchasing
department of a German com-
pany? Does he know how many
.switchboard operators fa Frank-

_ furt are able and.willing to take
calls fa Engtt3h?,Doeahe’bflieve
that buyers fa Bitan are dyfag to
evaluate a quote written in
English despite the fact that
they have five others in Ger-

. man? Has he talked to the deal-

ers in Cologne who have aban-
doned ; their UK supplier*
because the telexes they send to
them in German are never
answered?

Lord Ywing's remarks do not
wily show inexperience, they are
illogical. The creation of com-
mon European standards will
make it easier for all European
companies to sell into every
European country. The only
advantage it confers will be on
those currently best able to do
so. Those,coropwdes.best able.to

do so insist that their salesmen
(not their buyers) communicate
with their customers, in. their!

customers’ language. It is there-,

fore high time we had more bus!-,

nessmen fluent fa the languages
of the major European markets,
in particular

.
in German and

Spanish. 1

But then, this is aB based on ai

short report in the press. I await
in hope an assurance that your
correspondent was mistaken. 1

Stephen Bungay, ‘ •

46 Queens’s Gate Gardens, SWT.

This little freephone

:

goes to market
From the Director of Customer,
Marketing, British Telecom

Sir, Dr SJ>. Dover fLettere,No-,

vember 17) asks why British
Telecom is not using Its quick,
and convenient 0800 direct-dial

free telephone service for the.

public to respond to the cosh
pany’s current advertising cam-

rowing organic
view says that

families that can earn a taring improve that quality.
off those acres? The number ot
tonnes of wheat yon can prodnee tnuotanfag,
from a tonne of oil-derived WJi. QUrndeU. ft Sons Ltd,
chemicals - or the amount you LindseyHouse,•HemsweUCHff,
c^n grow

.fyjpcycHng resources. Doiwsborbugh, lines .

.

vT?

Open ootcry stifl works well
From the President.of the Cof-
fee, Sugar ft Cocoa, Exchange,
New York

Sir, Deborah Hargreaves* piece
of November 19, on the Coffee.
Sugar& Cocoa Exchange's Wodd
White Sugar futures contract,
contains an important inaccu-
racy. The Exchange is not work-
ing on any automated futures
trading project as stated in the
article.

The Coffee, Sugar ft Cocoa
Exchange has been a long and
consistent supporter of the
open-outcry system, which
proves itself every day as an effl-

. dent, effective methodology for

the interaction of buyers and

sellers of our futures and options
contracts from around the woricL-
ln fact, as recently as October 20^
1987 we experienced a record-'
volume day with no problems,
whatsoever.

Like any reasonable business
organisation, we will review i

potential improvements to our*
operating systems on behalf of'

the membership. But the fact is.

;

that there is no ’automation'
project" being worked on by the
Coffee, Sugar ft Cocoa Exchange.
Bennett J. Com,
Coffee, Sugar ft Cocoa
Exchange, fnc,
4 World Tirade Centre,
New York City

l PRESUME THIS IS '(^nsNOST/

VSVE. BEEN GIVEN NEXTPOORS
BILL

Glasnost can come by the therm
From the Head qf Public Seiar tomes demonstrate in the mar-
tions, British Gas.

Sir, Dr Heryet can rest assured
ket place.
Comparative costs are in fact

Well, we are. And we look for-

ward to Dr Dovers call, free of:

charge, on 0800 800 820, when
he can ask for information on a
wide range ot British Teteoomj
matters.

!

Nick Kane,
British Telecom,
2-12 Gresham Street, ECS

(Letters, November 11) that a made widely available to con-
large measure of glasnost auraera. A new edition of the
already exists among raattomere British Gas Guide to Running

shows that the great majority oT Heryet suggests.

consumers know fhat gasjs
cheaper than electricity. The «wwm»n,

rerearch is confirmed by the con- British Gas.
tinning preference for gas rather RiuermillHouse,
than elsctrfr heating, which cue- 152OrosvenorRoad, SW1.

US budget deficit

affected the crash

From Professor G.W\ Maynard
Sir, It is disappointing to see that
Samuel Brfttan (November 12)
goes along with the notion that
tiie US budget deficit had little

or nothing to do with the recent
stock market crash. Before allow-
ing ourselves to be persuaded,
perhaps we should consider the
following question.

A man has been sitting in sub-
zero temerature for some time'

and gradually freezing. Just
before he dies the temperature
rises, although it still remains in
the subzero region. Is it sensible,

to conclude that because it had
become wanner, the cold had:
nothing to do with the man
dying?

Analogously, is it sensible to
conclude that because the US
government may have to borrow
las in Z9S7 then it did in 1A8S,

that its budget deficit has noth-

ing to do with recent financial

market behaviour?
As the proximate cause of the

stock market crash, Mr Brittan'

himself points to the wide
reverse yield gap between equi-
ties and bonds which had risen

prior to the crash. But, of course,
the 3 percentage point rise fa US
interest rates through the earlier

part of the year, which had con-
tributed to this situation, was a
direct reflection of the increasing
difficult? that the US was hav-
ing fa financing ha balance of
payments deficit (the counter-
part of the budget deficit and the
deficiency of private sector sav-
ing) through sales of debt to pri-

vate sector investors oversea*, at
the interest rate - and/or the
exchange, rate for the dollar -

which no doubt the US govern-
ment and people would prefer.
Because of this the Louvre cur-

rency agreement had to be pat fa
place which, in proriding sup-
port for the dollar, also obligated
central banks to provide the
finance which the US govern-
ment needed.
Without parallel action on the

part of the US government to
‘take serious steps to reduce its

reliance on overseas saving; the
Louvre agreement could well be
eeen by central banka as an
arrangement by which the US
government exported oversees
the long term inflationary conse-
quences of its budget deficit, an
outcome which at least one cen-
tral bank was willing to support
only to a limited extent Once
this reluctance became dear, as
it did fa September, a further
rise in the US interest rates was
inevitable, with obvious conse-
quences for the stock market

It is further disappointing to
see Mr Brittan also supporting
the nation that because the US?
consolidated government deficit

represents no larger a proportion
of GDP than do the deficits fa.
many other countries, no partic-
ular responsibility attaches to
the US. This seems to ignore the
fact, far example; that the US
GDP is some six times that of
Italy, so that in terms of the
demand for world saving, a bud-
get of 1 per cent of GDP in the
US is equivalent to a B per cent
defieitin Italy. - . ...

Of course, it almost defies
belief that stock markets
throughout the world disre-
garded far. so long the problem
faring the US ana worm econo-
mies posed by the eventual need
for the US to balance its budget
and to turn round its account
with the rest of the world; but
the shortsightedness of investors
should not detract attention
from the responsibility of the US
government.

Unfortunately the problem is

now serious, lor any action to
reduce the budget deficit (neces-
sary if the US is to finance Its

trade deficit at an acceptable
level of the interest rate or the
exchange} runs the risk of push-
ing an already weak economy
into recession.
G.W. Maynard,
Department ofEconomics,
University ofReading.
Reading, Berkshire

'Overcrowded roads

defeat schedules

From the Managing Editor qf
TransportKnow-How
Or, David Startle's piece on

I

transport policy fa this country
j

(November 18) failed to point
out perhaps the most vital aspect
of overcrowded roads, which is

:
the effect on freight traffic.

Modern industry and com-
1 merce depend heavily on timed
deliveries, be It the newsprint on
which the FT is produced, or the

i
fresh produce the housewife

j

expects to find on her local
supermarket shelf Congestion-
induced failure to meet sched-
ules in this context adversely
affects vast numbers of people
and businesses, whether or not
they are direct users of our
roads. The person fa his car, no
matter how important his task.

,
is an inefficient user of road
capacity.
Patrick M, Kennett,
Oid Forge Lodge,

y other countries, no partio-
responsfbility attaches to
JS. TWs seems to ignore the

Derbyshire

An icecream mountain which was well worth the trek
From Mr G.V. Tew.

Sir, Lucia vender Post and her
group were unlucky to miss see-

ing ChomoBiari while in.Bhutan
(“Kingdom of secrets,” November
(4). It is the amt of mountain
which a small child would draw
from its imagination, an
ice-cream cornet upside down,
with the ice cream at the thin

end. It stands in magnificent iso-

lation on an open plain, on
which there is no tree, no grass,

only the moss on which the yak
subsists, and from which, where
It has given way before Its

onslaught, the wind has carved

great furrows.

During a month's leave at Dar-

jeeling m October 1943 I asked
what there was to be done.
Three things, I was told. One
could seek the acquaintance of

those ladies whose husbands
were away fighting in the Middle

East That did not seem to me to

be a proper way to carry on. One
could rollerskate, but the rink

had not been repaired since;

before the war, and was rutted

and dangerous. That left trek-

king, I set off with three Tibet-

ans, Peh M«h. Pupusrtng and 8u
Yun. It tookthree days march to

reach Qangtock, the capital of
Rifcirfm-

The Political Agent of Qiose

times was Sir Bad. Gould, who
said I could only go on if I could

persuade three doctors who were
equipped with mules, and who
had been waiting to seek his per-

mission for themselves, totake
me with them. He explained that

solitary travellers had sometimes

passed out at great heights, and
it was expensive to get them
down again. The doctors were

we moved up to the Nathu-I^

pass, at about 14,600 feet, from
which Choxnolhari can be ml
My contemporary note reads; It

is the peak of one's dreams;
steep, regular, with vicious over-.'

hangs, culminating in a Jagged
summit” One of the doctors and
I walked up on to the west shoul-

der of the mss. The Himalayas
stretched out into the far disk

tance, shiny glistening snow
peaks thrusting up through the
carpet of cloud. Down the other
ride of the pass was Yatung. at
the level of the river. On the cliff

which constituted the far bank
soldiers of the Younghusband
expedition had carved messages.

We moved onwards as far as
Pharidjong, a trading post at the
cresting of tracks from the four

quarters of the compass. An
Indian postal clerk was mighty
glad to see us. This was as far as

we had time to go. There was a
day's rest I asked to be allowed
to borrow a mule to go to Chom-
alhari, several miles north in the
direction of Gyantae and Lhasa.

Off we set, the mule and 1, and

by the middle of the day we
were on the lower slopes of the
mountain, at about 16,000 feet; I

could see Kanchiqjuiiga. There
was no visible danger. The snow
lay far above, and the wing was
smooth. Suddenly the mule
stopped. X reasoned that as the
dope gave him more to do, he
was hinting that 1 should walk,. I

started to ay. That was not It.

He had his front feet immovably
tensed and wedged against the
ground. Therewas nothing for It

but to go back. He was very
ready to let me ride in the
reverse direction. As we gotWt
to FharL it had grown dark. He
knew, I decided, much more
about the geography and dreuxn-
stances of the place than I did.

But Z was very glad to have got
as near as 1 had to the ice-cream.

Gerald Tew,

17 Crestway,
Roehampton, $W15 ‘

TWO SATURDAYS ago. on a cold

night in Warsaw, Itzhak Perlman
played the violin, twice. The first

performance, with the Israeli

Philharmonic under Zuben
Mehta's direction, was to an
overflow audience in a large con*
cen hall, a glittering evening
notable for the presence of a fair,

if discreet, cross section of the
Polish establishment, including
-the wife of General Wojctecn
Jaruzriski, the Communist Party
leader. The occasion was so
grand as to be considered an
important step in the process of
establishing full diplomatic rela-

tions between Poland and Israel
two countries with much shared
heritage and many Utter memo-
ries.

Two hours later Perlman
played again, Bach this time and
solo, but In very different sur-
roundings. His was an unfargetr
table climax to an informal
xnuticale put on by the orchestra
at short notice. The venue was a
modest cinema, believed to be on
the very site in the ghetto where
Jewish musicians had performed
in the Second World War under
the threat of Imminent death.
The private audience was much
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A discordant

version of

glasnost

since 1982. Individual Initiative

and capabilities do not get maxi-
mum encouragement J < a system
where the best positions are
often reserved for the party's
cadres.

This last one is a particularly

tough nut to crack. "The opinion
of the party cannc

party itself. No minister* or
party officials were visible.

fa its way. that evening dem-
onstrated the dichotomies In
Poland between the public and
the private. This does not come
as a surprise, for Poland's history
contains so much emotion and so
many contradictions that
Judgments or predictions should
not be attempted. Moreover,
even if things were as they
seemed, Poles, to whom talk is
not only a treasured freedom but
an art form, would probably suc-
cessfully convince otherwise.
On Sunday, Poland will con-

duct a national referendum
which, on the face of it, looks
pretty straightforward. The
country will be asked to endorse

else. Journalists from around the
world were recently provided
with a remarkably frank 48
hours of briefing*, including a
rather soooth performance from
General JazuzcfakL It was diffi-

cult not to be impressed with the
sincerity and diagnostic abUHties
of the principal economic
reformers, especuZZy the deputy
Prime Minister, Professor Zdzls-
law Sadownki, and the Finance
Minister, Mr Bazyli SamoJUk.
Even some warts were allowed

to show, most patently in the
lengthy diatribe against Mr Lech
Walesa and Solidarity delivered
by Mr Jan Glowczyk, keeper of
the Idectogtoal faith of the Pohah
United workers Pam. General
Jaruzelsld chipped in with a
warning that socialist plural-
ism’ would not be allowed to
threaten the hegemony of the

developing exports, thus buying
a Uctia time ana money); ana the
record of tire last six year* must
make any rational observer
somewhat sceptical that the
commitment to reform will

endure.
But, far the moment, the TINA

- there is no alternative - princi-

ple applies; not only is the party
establishment bereft of non-Stal-
Inist options, a fact which has
induced General Jaruxdsfcl to go
with the reformers for the
moment, but so are the intelli-

gentsia and the dispersed ele-

ments of Solidarity, both of
whom are reduced to claiming
that they proposed first what is

now being advocated. In any
‘case, IMF standby credits are
there to be negotiated and even
if the Fund Is no longer the bog-
eyman It was - ana the Polish

the sweetener, hinting at some
'evolution towards greater politi-

cal freedoms under the rubric of
.‘socialist pluralism.’

;
At the public level, the regime

seems to be going about its task
with commendable honesty. It
has already warned Poles that
prices will have to rise steeply,
by an average of 40 per cent fa
1988, but with some sensitive
fuel and food prices doubling. It

has admitted that inflation,
already running at 25 per cent,
will go up by twice as much next
year. It cfelins that real living
standards will not fafi, because
salaries and other allowances
will be raked in offset, but it

concedes, as well it might given
the public reaction to previous
price Increases, chat there could
be trouble in the streets as •
result. If Poke reject the pro-
posed reforms, then they will not
be abandoned, but implemented
at a much slower pace.
There is even an external pub-

lic relations aspect to the exer-

Jurek Martin previews Sunday’s
referendum in Poland on

political and economic reform

ubric of party, nor bring about another
‘crisis’ of 1981 proportions. If

! regime any question existed over their
its task intent, it was quickly resolved
esty. It within days when the police
Les that broke up a meeting designed to
steeply, revive the old socialist party. A
cent in similar contempt for dissent had
ntritive been demonstrated ****»«*• when
tiling. It the authorities prevented a
flation, group of old nationalists from
er cent, placing a wreath on the tomb of
ch next the unknown soldier.

1 living But if real political reform is a
because mirage, there is no gainsaying
wances the case that Poland & going to

but it have to do something about Its

it given economic structure and not
uevious much doubt that the authorities,

v could albeit belatedly, have came up
s h i with as good a plan as can be
he pro- devised at present. There is an
will not implicit suggestion in the recent
•mooed World Bana report that the cor-

rective medicine need not be
talpub- quite so bitter (Poland's external
ib exer- position could be improved by

authorities, for internal con-
sumption, proclaim it still Is -

there is little doubt in which
direction Poland will be required
to go.

This entails, as a sins qua
non, the adoption of pricing pedi-

cles more related to the real
world, as well as a devolution of
decision-making, promised six
years ago but far the moat part
unimpfemented. One third or the
total Palish budget, according to
Mr SamoJlik, is consumed by
subsidies, affecting all walks oT
life. Industry has chronic supply
problems and technology leaves
much to be desired. The auton-
omy of enterprises is still limited
and their access to necessary for-

eign exchange variable. Foreign
debt, about S36bn (&20bn),
amounts to more than 40 per
cent of gross domestic product
and virtually no new external
finance has been forthcoming

of the party cannot be ignored.

Professor Sadowski intones.
Thus, of 1.300 enterprises big
enough to count, only about 900.

will, under the reforms, be
allowed to appoint their own
managers without party interfer-

ence. Tomorrow the party’s cen-
tral committee will discuss per-

mitting greater freedom to
associations and already there
are rumblings from conservative
elements of insufficient advance
consultation.

The consequences of years of
mismanagement are everywhere.
Poles may retain their sense of
style and hustle for hard cur-
rency with an inventiveness
more often associated with aspir-
ing Asians. But the Govern-
ment's polls show that, for the
last half dozen years, Polish
expectations of Improvement in
their daily lives have been
steadily going downwards, A
visit to Warsaw's second largest
flea market provides Just one
manifestation; broken furniture,

decrepit shoes and clothes, rusty
nails and pipes are the ample
commodities, reflecting a society
still trading, our of necessity. In
items that in so many other
countries would have no value.

It certainly does not help that
there is so much palpable dis-
trust between the regime and the
intelligentsia, understandable
though the latter's disaffection
may be. The referendum propos-
als, naturally, will be approved
but It is hard to find a thinking
Pole in Warsaw who will actu-
ally bother to vote and thus, so
the argument runs, legitimise the
policies of a regime which does
nol deserve it.

Cynicism, scepticism and apa-
thy are not Just attitudes but
facts of life. In the Soviet Union,
it appears that it Is the support
of intellectuals that is underpin-
ning Mr Mikhail Gorbachev's
perestroika and glasnost, but In
Poland no such bond, or even
the hope of one, exists.

The reformers know they have
a problem. Professor Sadowski
says, with deliberate irony, that
whenever he goes on televisiaa

to say one thing his audience
promptly goes out and does the
opposite. Maybe this Is why the
authorities took the plunge and
said prices would go up a lot. For
all they know. Poles may accept
this uncomplainingly.

And this really is the heart of
the Polish dilemma, for there is

no connection between the pub-
lic and the private. Perlman's
playing is universal and both his
public and private audiences
'appreciated hie artistry. There is

only one Pole who in recent
years has come close to bridging
this gulf and his name is not
Jarnzeiski.
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John Elliott in New Delhi reports on fresh political problems for Rajiv Gandhi

Indian ‘press gag’ fuels the fire

the lexcolumn

ALLEGATIONS that the Indian
Government is trying to silence
the Indian Express, the country’s
largest circulation newspaper
ana a relentless critic of Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, the Prime Minister, are
creating fresh political contro-
versy Just as it seemed that a
year of disastrous setbacks had
subsided into a quiet period.

India's parliament started a
potentially quiet winter session
two weeks ago. Despite the prob-
lems being faced by the coun-
try's armed forces In Sri Lanka,
and despite a serious drought, it

appeared that Mr Gandhi might
not have to face any political

crises for the rest of the year -

unless he created them himself.

But last week the Government
launched court action to take
over the headquarters of the
Indian Express, accusing the
paper of subletting offices in
breach of land. use regulations -

something widely practised by
many companies, including
other newspapers. Action has
also been started under corpo-
rate law which could lead to the
appointment of government
directors to the newspaper's
board.

tions into corruption allegations

such as those concerning a con-.

troversial $L4bn Bofora gun con-1

tract. It was working on fresh]

exposures before its Delhi edi-j

tion was silenced and the atten-

tions of its senior staff were
diverted to dealing with the legal

and other problems.
So it is widely assumed that

Mr Gandhi has decided to
weather a political storm over
the freedom of the press, rather
than risk fresh corruption allega-

tions. Even observers who doubt
whether Mr Gandhi is actually

masterminding the campaign
assume his aides are involved.
Either way, the situation

appears to have been escalated
with the building
rtiich is the result

stopped for many months, files
|

on development projects and
contracts nave remained dosed,

Anti-climax

';Fj A
r -

although there have been some
signs tills month of a few beingsigns tills month of a few being
reopened. Hardly any major con-
tracts have been signed.
Mr Gandhi's task now is

quickly to try to rebuild his
political base and authority so

all round

j
led

lecti

that he is ready to tackle the
important annual budget session
of parliament starting next Feb-
ruary, when alot of issues which
have from tiwuflina
will have to be faced.

Then Mr Gandhi has to look 1

ahead to the next general ejec-
tion which is due at the aid of
1960. Be could call snap polls
during the next few months to
try to reassert his authority, but
this seems an nnneccessary gam-
ble, given that he still controls
nearly 400 of parliament's 540

The politically influential
Delhi edition has been shut for
over a month by a strike said to
have been fermented by union
activists linked to Mr Gandhi's
Congress I Party. In September
there were raids on several
Express offices around the coun-
try by tax enforcement officers.
Under Mr Arun Shourie, its

campaigning editor, the Express
had been spearheading investiga-

takeover bid, which is the result

of long-running, and easily
delayable, legal action.
This could buQd into a signifi-

cant issue at a time when the
opposition is desperately looking
for something to take over from
the corruption scandals which
endangered Mr Gandhi's position
in the summer.
Despite considerable concern

about the Sri Lankan situation,
where there have been heavy
casualties among the 23,000-
25,000 Indian peacekeeping
force, there has been no wide-
spread call for a change of pol-

icy, although it remains to be
seen whether the weekend’s trial

ceasefire eases the overall situa-
tion.

Mr Gandhi is being criticised
for moving too swiftly without

Rajiv GtnUd.' oatgBBt teak

spearheading investiga- Tamil peace acco:
sufficient prior analysis on his
Tamil peace accord with Sri

Lanka, and
-
for restricting the

ability of the army when it first

arrived to operate effectively
atptinst the Tamil Tigers. There
is greet worry that India may
have launched itself into a long
guerrilla battle, or at best a com-
munal policing role, with its
troops and commanders operat-
ing unhappily on foreign soil at
the invitation, and under the
control, of a foreign power.
But many people believe India

is exercising its regional author-
ity correctly over a tiresome
small neighbour. Sympathy for
the army in a country accus-
tomed to mass death is limited
There has been a stormy two day
debate in parliament, but so far
that is alL Unless there is a sig-
nificant improvement by the end
of this year, however, Sri Lanka

Ptctora I*AMagAakwood

(head to rebnOd authority

will probably provide an increas-
ingly important platform from
which criticism of Mr Gandhi’s
general failings can be launched.
Mr Gandhi’s political stock has

been falling for over IS months
with numerous crises and a
series of regional election
defeats, broken for the first time
lest week with a victory In the

By mld-1989 be must prove:
himself a potential vote winner,

,

or his MPs may be tempted lost
before the polls to desert him,;
perhaps far Mr Vishwanath Pra-

tiny north-east state of Naga-
land. Earlier this year there were
the corruption scandals and
revolts among ministers. Mr
Vishwanath Pratap Singh, Mr
Gandhi's former finance and
defence minister, emerged as a
significant opposition figure
with populist anti-corruption
policies.

The problems have meant that
decision-making in many areas
of government has virtually

perhaps for Mr Vishwanath Pro-

1

tap Singh if he Em managed to
sustain his popularity.

It is widely accepted, even by
the most active opposfton MPs,
that having survived the sum-
mer Mr Gandhi should not find

it too difficult to last till 1989.
The pull of his family name and
the ineffectiveness of India’s
divided opposition parties could
even give nim another victory.
But first he must be seen to be
doing better - which is probably
why he is worried about thel

At least there were no signs of
any panic selling in the world's
financial markets yesterday, hut

.
the underlying mood was one of

<disappointment as investors,
digested the implications of the
US deficit reduction package. It

i is far more a statement of intent
i than a firm agreement and. the

.

'markets are becoming resigned

, to several more weeks of watch-
ing Washington's idiosyncratic
-praitical machinery crank out a
|

final package Given the sbe of
the US economy, and its propen-
sity to revise official figures, it

might seem churlish to side
holes in the latest U8 budget
arithmetic. However, It is hardto
dispute the conduslan that the
whole debate has only served to
highlight that there Is a policy
vacuum in Washington when it

wpiw to Healing with interna-
tional financial matters.

It is probably going to be sev-

eral weeks before the final out-

come of the deficit reduction
jwriragp b known, and until this
happens it is unlikely that there
wifi be any more major initia-

tives to restore confidence in the
financial mmArtg, such aS a G7
meeting or a coordinated cut in
the interest rates of America’s

1980 82 84 86 87
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Indian Express.

Ethiopian

region has
only four

weeks9 food

Yassukovich elected chairman Belfast and

ofUK Securities Association Publin i°in

BYCUVEWOLMANM LONDON m IMA

By MchariHokuan to London

NEARLY a million people in one
of Ethiopia’s four regions most
severely affected by drought
have only four weeks supply of
food left, a leading aid agency
working in the country warned-

yesterday.
The London office of Care, an

internationally-backed agency
which played a leading role dur-
ing Ethiopia's last famine, has-
released a report from one of its'

workers in Hararghe province,
lying between the capital, Addis-
Ababa and neighbouring
Somalia.
The situation was “critical",

said the report, but added that “a:

major disaster* could be pre-
vented If food arrived soon.
"We have all the systems

needed to cope quickly and effi-
j

dently."
The Ethiopian Government-

has appealed for more than 1m
|

tonnes of food aid after the fail-

1

ure of the 1987 harvest in many !

parts of the county.

MR STANISLAS Yassukovich,
chairman of Merrill Lynch
Europe and Middle East, was
yesterday elected chairman of
the Securities Association,
Britain’s regulatory body super-
vising the securities industry and
the largest self-regulating organi-
sation under new investor pro-
tection legislation.

He is due to succeed Mr
Andrew Large, who is taking up
a senior post in Swiss Bank Cor-
poration on January L His term
of office runs to next November
when a new, and as yet undeter-
mined, constitution is due to be
introduced.
Mr Yassukovich was elected

unopposed, after soundings of
the 28 members of the Securities
Association board, organised by
Mr Large, revealed a consensus.
Mr Richard Lawson, the other

deputy chairman, was not con-
sidered eligible because his back-

ground Is with the domestic
Stock Exchange.
Under the nnpnHfaliiH terms

of the merger agreement last
autumn between the Stock
Exchange and the International
Securities Regulatory Organisa-
tion, the recognised Investment
exchange under the Financial
Services Act was to be headed by
Sir Nicholas Goodison while the
Securities Association would be
led by a practitioner from an
overseas financial institution.

Mr Tassukov^h, 52, was been
in Paris, the son of a former

not been Involved In the heated
negotiations over the new Secu-
rities Association rules.

Until recently his reputation
was less as a defender of the
rights of the investing public
than as a highly effective advo-
cate of a lighter regulatory bur-
den on the international securi-
ties films in London. Last year
he condemned the new (Sty of
London regulatory system as
“the worst farm ofcompromise. I
think it would have been better
either to have left the markets to

arms hunt
Continued lh» Page 1

Tsarist military officer, and later
became a US citizen. He has
worked in London since 1962,
joining Merrill Lynch, the US
securities firm. In 1985. Far the
last year, he has served as Sir
Nicholas’ deputy chairman and
on the Securities Association
board, although not cm its execu-.
tive or other committees. He has

regulate themselves or to estab- :

fish a body like the SEC (the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, the US regulatory
agency.)’

Last night, he said his aim was
to ensure the effectiveness of the
new legislation, "without getting
ourselves into excessive coin-

have not been willing in the past
to link Libya - with which the
Republic enjoys cordial trade
relations - directly to recent arms
seizures.

In Northern Ireland at least 40
people, including a number of
Sinn Fein councilors and party
activists, were arrested during
dawn swoops.

major trading partners, ui course
this could change, if there was
another dramatic collapse in
world share prices or the dollar.

But barring these sorts of cata-
clysmic events, trading in the
rest of the fimndai markets is

likely to be lacklustre and the
dollar to expected to drift lower
and could soon test its recent
lows.
The UK equity market moved

ahead yesterday, buoyed by the
bullishness of the CBI Trends
survey, but trading volume was
low and the gDt-edged »"«*«*
was weak. Unlike the dollar,

staling has been very firm since
last month’s Great Crash, and
worries about overheating In the
domestic economy appear to
have been forgotten. A nasty set
of UK trade figures today could -

deflate the rather self-satisfied
view of Britain’s economic man-

its profit by some £lJ5m & year
by charging the discount of a
deeply discounted bond against
its share premium account has
been deemed unacceptable.
While Greycoat may nave a
point in arguing that its treat-

ment was true and fair as the
zero coupon issue was matched
by tiie property assets it

financed, nevertheless it seems
inappropriate that a company
can increase its profits merely by
wHHtTig a couple, of bells and
whistles to its choice of bond.
Whether the recommendation

will mean that merchant banks
will fire their rocket scientists is

another matter. Already most
companies making new Jangled
bond issues account for them, in
the prescribed way. As yester-
day’s edict to not binding, dis-

senters can continue to behave
as they please, although in pno-

.

tice they may find that, they
have to change their andttore to
do so. In any .ewe the heath of
the market for fancy bends is

likely to have more to do with
the whims of the investor than

BET disassociates Itself from
the average acquisitive conglom-
erate - hit so hard in the crash -

by its high level of business on
long-term contracts and, judging

by these figures, its relatively

high level of organic growth.
However the fact that over half

the 46 per cent increase in oper-

ating profit comes from internal

growth disguises the unre-

peatable integration benefits

from earlier acquisitions. The
powerful performance in con-
struction may also be a cyclical

benefit
The 30 per cent rise in

reported earnings per share will

probably be down to just undo’
10 per cent for the full year
thank* to the equity hangover
from the ADR issue ana the
bond conversion. The company
is understandably pleased that it

has suffered so little flow-baric
either from the US or the foreign
band-holders, with the US loy-

alty attributed to a higher than
usual private Investor stake.
That, however, may merely be
holding off a problem for the
future, especially as US account-
ing conventions for goodwill
make the .group’s earnings
growth look rather less appetis-
ing in dollar terms-Nonetheless,
with Interest cover at more than
seven times there should be
plenty of opportunity for cash
acquisitions, which makes a rat-

ing of 10 attractive.
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Mexico

accounting methods. Indeed, it fa

a pity that clear accounting
recommendations have only
emerged now that the once fash-
ionable hybrids are being over-
taken by a return to good old
fashioned fames.

Accounting methods
BET

Police raided homes through-
out Londonderry, Tyrone and
Armagh and took a number of
people to the heavily fortified
Gough barracks for questioning .

ty or ending up with large
|

bills for practitioners."

The RUC said the Northern
Ireland part of the operation
involved carrying out searches,
effecting arrests and sealing the
northern side ofthe border.

The accounting profession’s
first statement on flip flops, drop
locks, bunny bonds and other
fancy instruments is as clear and
logical as the great variety of
hybrid capital issues are com-
plex. Quite simply, interest costs,

whether expHct or hidden in a
discount or an equity warrant
should be treated as such and
charged each year against prof-
its. The kind of fancy footwork
which allowed Greycoat to boost

Wall St firm named in suit
According to Care, at least 80

per cent of the maize crop and
;

50 per cent of the sorghum crop
;

BYJAMES BUCHAN IN NEWYORK

has been lost in Hararghe, leav--

ing 925,000 people at risk out of
a countrywide total of 52m peo-
ple threatened by famine.
At the height of the 1984-85

crisis. Care was feeding 500,0001
people.
This has fallen to 175,000 and

the agency has been supporting
long-term development work
such as tree planting, terracing!

and other forms of soil and
water conservation.

Care, with the support of,

Britain's Overeas Development
Administration, is already send-:

ing 7,500 tonnes of grain to Har-
arghe.

It has also launched an appeal
for £210,000 (S372.000) to help

KIDDER PEABODY, the Wall
Street investment firm which
once employed the disgraced for-

mer banker, Mr Martin SiegeL
was yesterday named in a civil

lawsuit demanding at least
SGOOm in damages to cover losses
caused by alleged insider trading
at the firm.
The suit, which also names Mr

Siegel and Mr Ivan Boesky, the
former stock speculator accused
of running an insider trading
ring, is one of the host of salts
from companies and stockhold-
ers that lawyers expect to arise
from the Government’s crack-
down an Wall Street.

Lawyers say that a Supreme

Maxus Energy, the Dallas oil
and gas company created from
the break-up of Diamond Sham-
rock Company this year, filed-

suit In a Texas state court alleg-
ing that Mr Siegel’s leaks to Mr
Boesky artificially inflated its
Sl-fibn acquisition of Natomaa In
198a
Maxus Energy, which is

demanding $300m in actual dam-

for £210.000 (*372,000) to help
cover the costs of transport,-
spares and distribution.
• Mr Bob Geldof, the pop star
who two years ago raised mil-

lions of dollars for Ethiopia, is

making a new mission to the
East African country, Reuter

Court ruling last week which
upheld the legal basis for the
recent insider trading prosecu-
tions removes a big obstacle to
civil suits.

advising Diamond Shamrock on
the Natomas offer, "defrauded
the company by Mr Siegel's tips
to Mr Boesky, which drove up
the mice the company had to
pay lor that acquisition for that
company," according to Mr
James Kelley, the company's
counsel
The suit Is the second big

action Involving Kidder and Mr
SiegeL
Hie two are named as code-

fendants in a S2.4bn suit brought
by Unocal, the west coast oil
company, which alleges that a
partner at Goldman Sachs leaked
confidential details of Its defence
against takeover to Mr SiegeL

The suit went into abeyance in
June when the Government tem-
porarily dropped its indictment’
of the Goldman Sachs partner,
Mr Robert Freeman.

A police spokesman aakt “The
operation was mounted because
recent intelligence has indicated
that substantial amounts at arms
and explosives have been
brought into the country by ter-
rorists.""

BET enjoys so many classic
defensive qualities that it con
afford to disappoint the market,
slightly, as it dearly has done
with its latest interim figures.
The company has probaby cal-

culated that in these uncertain
times it is wrath tucking away a
little bit more of its earnings
than usual This is a trend that
may catch on, but then not
many other companies can boast
a 25 per cent yirid premhnn and
such formidable cash generating

Those who are looking for the
Httadds of tomorrow in Amer-
ica’s backyard should not give
up yet. The Mexican stock
»»whimai may have topped the
world league, for spectacular
losses since Black Monday - some
$26bn, or 75 per cent, has been
wiped offthe market’s capitalisa-
tion since then - but amazingly,
investors are still substantially
better off than a year ago. Those
who managed to resist Peso
Panic last week - the currency
fell by some 45 per cent on
Wednesday when the Bank of
Mexico withdrew its support -

are still ritting on a 86 per cent
gain in dollar terms on the year,
uh fact, the devaluation was the
best news the market had had all

week, with investors stampeding
baric into stories as an inflation
hedge). Heavily dependent on
the US economy, and prone to
panic, Mexico is scarcely for' tile

faint-hearted. But the fundamen-
tals are sounder than they have
been for years, and growth
through government spending
wooki be a fair bet in an election -

Mr Ken Magiimis, the Official
Unionist UP for Fermanagh-
South Tyrone and & former
major in the Ulster Defence Seal-major in the Ulster Defence Regi-
ment, said he welcomed any
steps which were taken to get to
grips with terrorism.

' However, Mr Magiimis war
critical of the Republic’s derision

A New York judge has started i

pre-trial hearings on a vast civil
lawsuit against Mr Boesky, Mr
Siegel, Kidder and others on
behalf of stockholders who

to announce the operation before
it took place, and said it seemec
those who possessed weapons
illegally were being given a
chance to escape.

Mr Magiimis said he wondered
If it was not simply a publicity
stunt to bolster tip a failed
Anglo-Irish Agreement.

Unionist politicians in North-
ern Ireland have called consis-
tently for much tougher govern-
ment security policies in the

they were defrauded by the!
uudder trading ring because they

|

did not have to the same
information.

reporto from London.
His Band Aid orgs

EC to offer trade deal to Gulf
battle against terrorism. They
believe that cross-border co-oper-believe mat cross-border co-<

atirai under the agreement
failed.

Band Aid organisation,
which has raised $140m since
1985, said yesterday that he was
leaving an November 30 and
would spend about 10 days in
the country.
"Band Aid still has about S20m

left and if Mr Geldof feels there’s,

a need for it to be spent in Ethio-
pia. it will be sent to relief

groups," a spokeswoman said.

However, Mr Geldoff would
not be launching another Band
Aid campaign.

Ethiopia's Relief and Rehabili-
tation Commission has issued an
appeal for 1.05m tonnes of relief

grain.

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS
THE EUROPEAN Community*
yesterday agreed to offer a new
co-operation deal to Saudi Arabia
and fellow conservative Gulf
states as a gesture of political
solidarity - but refused to include
any significant trade conces-
sions. i

The proposed deal would be '

For a simple standstill In current ••

trade relations, combined with
the promise of industrial, sden- <

tific, cultural and political coop-
eration.
Only in a second phase of

negotiations would any move to

trade liberalisation be consid-
ered, in response to a Saudi
request far the establishment of
a free trade area between the EC
and the six member-states of the
Gulf Co-operation Council
Any proposal for a more gener-

ous trade offer - to demonstrate
the EC member-states' political

support for conservative coun-
tries in the Gulf war zone - was
effectively blocked by both the capacity.

UK and the Netherlands, both Axiotni
fearful of the consequences for

the European petrochemical
industry.

The new mandate, formally,
approved by the EC foreign min-;
isters yesterday, sets four poten-;
tially strict conditions on any
trade liberalisation to be negoti*'

ated in a second phase.
f

The mandate insists that any
deal must not damage the res-,

trocturing efforts of the EC oil

refining and petrochemical
Industry, nor the EC production

But Mr King said recent emus
had underlined, perhaps more
closely than ever before, the
importance of close security co-
operation between Britain and
the Republic.

Another condition would be
that trade liberalisation should
not threaten the infant indus-
tries In the Gulf countries,

The security clampdown
comes just a week before the
Dublin Government is due to
introduce new extradition proce-.
dures. Although some members
of Irish Prime Mr
Charles Haughey’s Hanna Fari

Party are still resisting the movej
it fa felt the Extradition Rill will
be ratified on December 1 ad
planned.

Credit Lyonnais is

NOW THE PARENT OF
ALEXANDERS LAING
8c CRUICKSHANK
HOLDINGS LTD.
AS ONE OF THE
WORLD’S LARGEST
BANKS, THEY PROVIDE
US WITH ADDITIONAL
CAPITAL RESOURCES,
REINFORCE OUR
SPECIALIST
STRENGTHS AND
COMBINE SOME OF
THEIR EXPERTISE
WITH OURS.
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Nigeria agrees

loan facility
UK farm plan opposed

Continued from Page 1
recently ordered partial pay-)
meats to be made of arrears!
on some S4JRni in official,
export credits that woe res-,

chednled by the Paris CluW
earlier this year. But he*
acknowledged that then had!
been disagreements, particu-j
larly with the UK, on the calJ
eolation of the relevant intern
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est rates- This has delayed)
resumption of fresh export
credit to Nigeria.
The IMF programme will be

based on the 1988 budget,
which Dr Okongwu said he
expected to present at the
end of the year.
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Continued from Page 1

bogged down on the plans for

cereals, with West Germany

|

arguing for a higher production,

j

limit - as much as 10m tonnes

above the 155m tonnes proposed

by the Commission and a
smaller price penalty.

There was considerable resis-

tance from southern states in

particular to including a plan to

pay farmers to take land out of

production - the so-called set-

aside programme. However Bonn
says it does not go far enough.
The foreign ministers, meeting

i

next door, argued that they
I could not make significant prog-

! ress on a total budget package
1 without knowing the outlines of

a farm deaL
They did succeed in making

some progress towards compro-
mise on setting the financial
guidelines for farm spending,
according to some key offidato
in attendance, but ail the main
issoes have yet to be resolved.
While Sir Geoffrey's plan

would ease the "hump" of spend-
ing over the next five years, if it

can be agreed, differences
remain on the permissible
growth rate for form spending,
and for all other spending, and
how to define any exceptional
circumstances which would
allow the spending limits to be
exceeded.
Editorial comment. Page 28.
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Pan Am takeover

bid led by debt

collection agency
BY ANATQLE KMJET8KYM NEW YORK

SECTION II- COMPANIES AND MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
FOR BUSINESS CARS

& VANS
TEL: (091) 514 4122

PAN AMERICAN, the
-

troubled
US international air. carrier,
whose unions have been trying
to unseat the management by
“listing the help of several pow-
erful rinanciers, yesterday
received an unusual takeover bid
from an investor group ted by
Towers Financial, a little-known
New York Emu
‘

. Towers Financial, a debt coir
lection agency with some small
interests in the Ere insurance
busmens, has made a tender offer
for an exchange of Pan Ara’s
common stock into a new Tow-
ers preferred stock.' No cash
appears to be involved in the
proposed transaction. At yester-
day ‘s lunchtime share price,
unchanged at $3.75, the whole of
Pan AmVcommon stock would
be worth around $500m.
Towers, which has been put-

ting pressure on Pan Am's man-
agement through a barrage of
news releases and public state-
ments, but 'has shown, little evi-
dence of the finawriai resources
needed to mount a takeover, has
not hitherto been taken seriously
by the market as a potential bid-

der for Pan Am. ’

4

However, Mr Steven Hoffen-j
berg. Towers chairman, said yes-' 1

today that he had won oommit-j
meats bom 7 per cent of Pani
Am’s shareholders for his]

Campeau
stake

boosted

byO&Y
By DavW Owen in Toronto

OLYMPIA ft TOKK, the pri-
vately-field property and

Tuesday November 24 1987

Sara Webb cm an acquisition by a leading Swedish manufacturer

Electrolux widens kitchen recipe

exchange offer. Towers says than
It actually owns only about]
100.000 shares In Pan Am. >100,000 shares in Pan Am. '

The main financial backer
involved in the Towers financial:
bid is Mr Abraham Hfrachfeld. a
New York and Florida real estate
developer.
In addition, Towers has

enlisted the support of the Team-
sters Union, which represents
many of Pan Am'* ground
employees, as well as an unusual
collection of consultants. These,
include Mr John Lehman, a for-i

mer secretary for the US Navy, 1

Mr John Mitchell, the former
Attorney General in the Nixon
Administration, and Mr Edward
Nixon, the former presidents
brother.
Mr Hoffenberg explained Mr

Nixon's involvement by saying
that his international experience
was “enormously helpful* in put-
ting together the bid.
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ELECTROLUX of Sweden, the
world's leading white goods
manufacturer, nax moved to
strengthen its kitchen goods and
bullcling materials distribution
network with last week

1

* acquisi-

tion erf AhteeU Bygg.
Ahlsell Bygg. which was

acquired by EsMexi, the Swedish
mining, metals and chemicals
group, last year when it took
over the AluseU trading group,
comprises a chain of wholesalers
selling heavy building materials
to contractors and dealers.

It has a turnover of SKrCOOm
C$8SL6m), a staff of 200, and was
making what was considered to
be an inadequate profit. Bollden
estimated that to compete with
Etecfcrohix'a wholesale operations
(called Beijer Byggmaterial),
Ahhell Bygg woula nave to be
built up to an annual turnover of
about SKzSbn.

Instead, Bollden preferred to
sell it (for an undisclosed sum)
because the Bollden manage-
ment has been preoccupied over
the past year with restructuring
its main madness areas and tak-

of between
- the target

m m-m mumnm areas and tak- » u. vw mm u ujoau, .«—«»

izigthe group outof loss. heavy buli i ng materials, noma have the space to show our coun-

For Hsctrolnx, the acquisition building and D1Y (do-itryourself) plete kitchen range, but Better
wpi pwm « significantIncrease w«w*p™fc- Byggmaterial has a chain of out-

Edelman may lower
terms for Telex

will mean a significant increase
In the turnover of its Beijer
Byggmaterial subsidiary and
helpDoast die number of outlets
for itsproducts.
""This year, Beyer Byggmaterial,
expects a turnover or SKr2bn

BUM UUa^AUlT - UKC HUgM
set by the management. It has a
staff of 1,100 and mainlyseDs
heavy building materials, home
bufixung and DiY (do-it-yourarif)

The acquisition of
Ahlsell Bygg will

increse the number
of outlets available

to the Electrolux

group’s outlets and
help boost contact

with customers in

the white goods
sector, according to

Mr Anders Scharp
(left), chairman

Beijer Byggmaterial is not-
already present.

“The small dealers far house-
hold appliances simply do not
have the space to show our cotn-

Mr Anders Scharp. Electrolux's
chief executive, —M th«* acquisi-
tion wouldl help boost the
group's contact with white goods
customers by providing new out-
lets in parts of Sweden where

lets where they can snow
kitchen centres with cookers and
kitchen cabinets,* Mr Scharp
said.
“With the growing demand for

built-in products, it is important

for us to show customers how
the different units can be put

together.* The chain Is also an
outlet for garden products.

The Beijer Byggmaterial chain,

which Electrolux acquired In

1986, reported losses for the past

two yean (SKriShn in 1986 and
SKrlBm in 1986). However, Elec-

trolux has turned the company
around with new management,
divestments and restructuring.

Sales of heavy building materi-
als accounted for most of Beijer

Byggmaterial 'a turnover
(£>Kri.4bn out of SKrfbn) and in

this sector ft competed with Ahl-
sell, as well as with a host of
famlly-nin businesses, which the

. group says are far too expensive
to buy.

This part of the business speci-
alises in supplying lumber once
it has been treated or “val-
ue-added'.
Mr Bo Stembrlnk, managing

director of Beijer Byggmaterial,
i said the company would concern-

.

trace on strengthening “the more
modem areas of heavy building
such as steel, lacquered steel,

' aluminium and gjanna.
But he said Electrolux would

have to look at other ways to
expand outside white goods -

which accounts for 40 per cent
of group turnover - and that one
sector which could prove impor- i

jtant is the sale of housebuilding
I materials.

BY JAMES BUCHANM NEW YORK

MR ASHER EDELMAN, the New bn paper at least, if he proceeds
York investor whose $963m offer with his tender offer. On Frid
for Telex has looked ever more some 11.3m shares, or around
doubtful since last month'sstock- per cent of the company's sto

Brazilian sugar chief

resigns over scandal
'. On Friday,
nr around 77

'8 stock.

firmed Wall Street's worst fears
ing he might downgrade

-J for the beleaguered emu-,
puter company.

Mr Edelman- said he had-
extended his $65 a share offer,
which was due to expire last Fri-
day, until Wednesday, but he
warned that he had discussed
with, his financial. backers a drop
in the price and a change in the
offer's structure offer.

Mr BdriwMiw faces large losses,

share. Yesterday Telex could be
bought in the market at only
S49T
* Telex stock, as high as $70 in

response to the Edelman offer in
September, fell to as low as $30
last month on fears that Mr Edel-
man would not be aide or willing
to proceed with his offer in rite

depressed market conditions.
Analysts say Trier stock could

be lower than $49 but for a
recapitalisation plan proposed by

,
the company Itself.

'

Stw*, will at some point -

despite steps taken to
reduce debt by a successful
programme of asset dispos-
als, need additional fisus

^Slympla ft York's dis-
closed 4.74m share stake
assumes the conversion of
certain debentures which it

8eme of these are convert-
ible at CttLBO per subordi-
nate voting share - well
above. the C$1446 level at
which. Campeau stock
dosed last week on the.
Toronto StockExchange.

BY ANN CHARTERS IN SAO PAULO

IN YET another scandal involv-

ing a government operation,
President Jose Saroey of Brazil

removed the politically
appointed president of the Insti-

tute of Sugar end Alcohol bam
office last Friday for misuse of

public funds, favouritism and
incompetence.
Mr Jose RIbeiro Toledo, a sugar

mill owner from file country’s
northeast, is accused of granting
special favours to certain sugar
cane co-operatives and increes-

the lAA’s debts, estimated at

hn, through poor accounting
and financial control.

The IAA, which controls Bra
zll's sugar exports and allocates
domestic quotas for sugar cane
and ethanol production, has
come under fire both for loeing
money on sugar exports and gen-
eral inefficiency resulting from
its swollen bureaucracy of more
than 8,000 employees.
The latest intervention follows

a move by the Ministry of Com-
merce and Industry a week ear-

lier when new directors were
sent Into Companhia Siderargica
PauBsta (Cosipa), a state-owned

Noettun
IA Mcriber cf the NaOoowiflk Cowte Grow

tocowi
contract hire ltp

Germans
attack UK
plaster

sector
By Andrew Taylor In London

THE BATTLE lor Britain's
fast-growing plasterboard
market • with annual sales of
£260m ($425m) intensified
yesterday when Knauf. West
Germany's biggest plaster-
board manufacturer, unveiled
.plans to bnild a factory in
aouth-eaat England.
The virtual monopoly ofUK

plasterboard sales held since
1067 by BPB, the British
building producer,
la now threatened bom sev-
eral directions.
Kedland, another British

building materials manufac-
turer, and CSS, the Austra-
lian building materials, sugar
and natural resources group,
have already established a
Joint venture seeking up to 00
per cent of the UK plaster-
board market.
Knauf, baaed In Xphofea In

Bavaria, has applied for plan-
ning permission to build a
plasterboard plant In Kent.
• The company has an option
to buy the site from Bowatsr
Industries, the British paper
group.
Mr Jamie Stevenson, build-

ing analyst of Wood Macken-
zie, the stockbrokers, said the
scale of Knaufs planning
application. Indicated a pi*"*
with a capacity of around
20m sq m of plasterboard a
year. This, he forecast, could
represent Jnst over 10 per
cent of the British plaster-
board marketby 1990.
Knaufis thought to be plan-

ning to Import gypaum bom
Spain. It Is expected to com-
bine this with finer paperpro-
duced at neighbouring Kem-
ley Mill, a paper plant
squired In 1906 by BUXf
Holdings In a management
buyoutfrom Bowater.
Planning permission fa

expected to be granted on
December 10.
Last week Etexnit TAC, a

;
Belgian-based company
announced plana to import
plasterboard Into the UK.

It has taken over the Import
distribution facilities of

,
Lafarge Coppee.

These securities have beat sold outside the United Stales ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement

appearsasamatterofrecordonly.
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THE TOKYO ELECTRIC POWER
COMPANY. INCORPORATED

(Tokyo Denryoku Kabushiki Kmsha)
(Incorporated with limited HabiBty inJapan)

¥60,000,000,000 floating Rate Notes 1992

ISSUEPRICEmaoPER CENT.

Nomnralntmiatinnai liirited

County NatWcst limited

Daiwa Europe limited

LTCB International limited

The Nlkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

WestdectedieLimdeshOT

Credit Suisse First Boston United

IBJ International limited

Mitsui Ftaanee totenuitloiial limited

Nippon Credit liiteniflfiooal limited

Yamaidd International (Bundle) limited

Forstmann Little & Co.

through its affiliate

LearSieglerAerospace Products Holdings Corp.

has sold its wholly owned subsidiary

Steinheil-Lear SieglerAG

British AerospacePLC

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Forstmann Little & Co. in this transaction.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

Avgust,1987



iBwn n McClelland

Fugro-McClelland B.V.

A Netherlands Corporation

has been formed through die merger of

McCleijland Engineers, Inc.

McClelland International, Ltd.

Fugro Consultants
International B.V.

The undersigned initiated this transaction and served as

financial advisor to each ofdie

parties to die merger.

Simmons & Company
INTERNATIONAL

Houston

financial Times Trasdav November 24 1987

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES & FINANCE
Karen Fossli on the problems facing Norway’s state energy group

Status of loss-making Statoil under fire
THE ADDITIONAL costa of
NKi5.4bn (1860m) faced by Sta-

toil, the Norwegian state energy
group, on expanding its Mongs-
tad refinery Is a financial blun-

der the company can ill afford.

Expanding oil and gas produc-
tion through mast of the 1980s

has led Statoil to dominate a
darge section of the Norwegian
economy. Its revenues account
ifor about 10 per emit of total

gross national product and pro*
vide a similar percentage of the
state’s Income.
Not aurprisfngly the company

nas run into neavy political

opposition. Its critics have long
held it to be too influendal eco-
nomically. And the allegations of
an attempted cover up of the
Mongstad costs overrun are pro-
viding them with new and
potentially lethal ammunition.

In 1986, Statoil achieved prof-
its of NKrlSbn (before extraontt-

costs) on turnover of
ml But in 1986, when ail

prices collapsed, profltsplum-
raetad. On turnover of NKr49bn
it earned profits of just
NKr4.6bn. This year. Statoil

ti profits of between.

over of NKrfSObn.
The company claims the high-

est oH and gas discovery success
ratio (about 70 per cent) of any
other North Sea operator. This
figure, however, can be mislead-
ing since Statoil enjoys a znini-

ferram 50 per cent direct stake in

all Norwegian oil and gas
licences.

Statoil says that its exploration
success should not be attributed
to special privileges. But. opposi-
tion politicians nave repeatedly
argued that Statoil does have a
special status and that its man-
agement is not as efficient as it

would seem. They are pressing
for at least part of the company
to be privatised.
The company also feces poten-

tial problems over its Gullfaks
project, statoil's first direct oper-
ation of a field development. Sta-
toil claims that Oullfeka, the first

wholly Norwegian offshore
development, is ahead of sched-
ule ana below budget
However, there nas been spec-

ulation - and even a degree of
confirmation by Norwegian
authorities - that the project is

destined to run into difficulties.

Gullfaks a closely guarded secret.

* The ownership of Statoil has

.been a central political issue

since the company was created

!15 years ago. Following the most

recent government review of its

(status, implemented in 1984, the

company has been required to

behave as an independent group

Sworidna within the framework

Mongstad coverup would appear

no have provided a sound argu-

ment for the break-up of the

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
Extendible Notes Doe December 15, 1994

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to paragraph 7(b) of the Terms and Conditions

of the Notes described above (the “Notes”) the Company has ehreted to and shall redeem on
December 15. 1987 (the “Redemption Date”) all outstanding Notes at a redemption price of
100% of the principal amount thereof I the “Redemption Price”).

The Notes shall become due and payable on the Redemption Date at the Redemption Price,

which shall be paid upon presentation and surrender of the Notes, together with all coupons
thereto appertaining maturing after the Redemption Date, at the offices of the paying
Usted below.

Coupons due December 15, 1987 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
The Notes to be redeemed will no longer be outstanding on and after the Redemption Date, in-

terest on the Notes will cease to accrue from and after theRedemption Date, the coupons for such
interest shall be void, and the sole right ofa Noteholder shall he to receive the Redemption Price.
Payments at the office ofany paying agent will be made by check drawn on a bank in New York

City or by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in Europe.

non-U-a.
InternalInternal Revenue Service ( IKbi and to backup withholding at a rate ot u payees not
recognized as exempt recipients foil to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8
certifying under penalties ofperjury that the payee is not a United States person. Payments to

non-exempt Ll-S. payees are reportable to the IRS and those UA payees are required to provide

to the paying agent an executed IRS Form W-9 certifying under penalties of perjury the payees
taxpayer Identification number (employer identification number or social security number, as

appropriate) to avoid 20% withbolaing of the payment. Failure to provide a correct taxpayer

SoentlficaOan number may also subject a U3. payee to a penalty of $50.

PAYING AGENTS

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of Neh York

Morgan House, 1 Angel Court
London EC2R 7AE, England

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

Avenue des Arts 55
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

Union Bank of Switzerland

Bnhnhofstrasse 45
CH-8021

Zurich, Switzerland

Dated: November 12. 1987

Morgan Guaranty TVust Company
of New York

Malnzer Landstxaase 46
6000 Frankfurt-am-Main

West Germany

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
- Postbus 283
Amsterdam

The Netherlands

Kredietbank S_A. Loxembourgeoise
43 Boulevard Royal
Bolts Postale 1 108

Luxembourg, Luxembourg

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
By. Morgan Guaranty That Company
or new max. Fiscal and Paying Agent

MrAmJahxmeavpreaidest of
SUtoib Willing to leavs If

reqawted

investment will be needed,
because of production problems, -

if the project is to be profitable.
Like the Mongstad project, Sta-

has kent information about

bf Norwegian energy policy

-while representing national
interests in energy affairs.
- Under the forceful leadership

of Mr Arve Johnsen, the presi-

dent, Statoil has succeeded in
‘competing internationally and
.has operations in all of the Scan-

dinavian countries, the UK, the

US, the Netherlands, West Gey-

many, Malaysia and China. Mr
Jofcnaen has always done things

.*Ws way."
From time to time the ques-

tion of breaking up Statoil into a
number of individual entities has
-been raised. In the words of Mr
Arne Oaien, the Energy Minister,

this would give a 'transparency
of profitability." The issue is

expected to be put to parliament
next spring once the national
budget debate is completed.

. At all events, the ' al

has led to offers to quit from
three others.

A new board Is to be appointed

by the Mr Oeien, and Mr John-'

sen, who had, until the weekend,

remained steadfast in hia. deci-

sion to stay, is now willing to

leave if requested. The new
board, which could be appointed

this week. Is expected to appoint

a new president.

Top political leaders say, how-

ever, that Norway has neglected

to groom a "tough enough’ suc-

cessor to Mr Johnsen. StatoOb
11,000 employees say they wfll

ask the new board to reaffirm Mr
Johnson's position as president
Whatever happens, Statoil now
looks set to undergo some pro-

found organisational changes.
- The alleged autocratic rule of

Mr Johnsen is about to come to

an end. Norwegian energy
authorities and politicians are
also to impose strict financial

reporting procedures on the cam-

Good year for Japanese city banks
BY IAN ROOQERM TOKYO

ITSUBlSHI BANK became
apian's most profitable bank in
the six months to September,

>lacing Sumitomo Bank in

- JAPANESE COMMERCIAL BANKS
Pre-tax profit Banking pre-tax Net profit

lacing Sumitomo Bank in
tax profit ranking. However,
Bank has Nrw"* the cham-

ion banker, making the largest
banking business
on bond dealing

investments.
With a couple of exceptions,
he 12 ‘city or commercial

have all enjoyed another
neriod of rapid growth in the

t half of their fiscal year.
Their combined pre-taxnrofit.

i 22 per cent to Y838bn
$6.2bn), reflecting buoyant

~ and dealing conditions,
iding profits on bond

_j ana securities invest-
ents, the combined outcome
ss up 322 per cent to Y7083bn.

The city banks have been partio-

ly active lending to clients

for investments in properly and
the stock market and benefited—*— the period from rising

and the declining trend
money market rates.

The only banks moving
the growth trend were

tomo, Mitsui and Hokkaido
L Sumitomo, until last

ear Japan's most profitable

DKB
Sumitomo
FujiMi^yjWm5flWStH • .

Sanwa
Total
Mitsui
Tafyo Kobe
Kyowa
Data •

Saftana
Hokkaido T.

Bank of Tokyo

bank, has suffered because of the
high cost of its takeover of the
ffeiwa Sogo Bank and its invest-
ment last year In Goldman Sadis
of the US.
The decline in Sumitomo’S per-

formance has already caused a
top management shake-up In the
bank, leading to the early retire-

ment of its termer president in

% •• Ybn % Ybn %

+28.4 85.4 +203 583 +34.4
-103 803 -6.9 47fi -14.7

+273 .1063 +25.9 623 +35.9
+60.7 883 +323 62J +4L0
+19.0 813 +203 503 +223
+193 6S.9 +1233 243 +20.0
-103 73.4 +1533 303 : +27.4
+5&8 35.7 +39.9 203 +543
+47A ZIJD +213 17.9 +56.1
+70.9 36J. +623 17J. +413
+103 2L0 +13 11_2 -F2L9
-8.7 7.4 -3L0 7.7 +25.8
+3-0 33J. -28.9 233 +2.4

Fuji's limited profit was
Y106.4bn, up 25.9 per cent and
well ahead of its nearest compet-well ahead of its nearest compet-
itor, Mitsubishi Bank, with £ lim-

ited profit of Y88.3bn. Dai-Ichi

Kangyo Bank was third with
Y853bn. followed by Sanwa
Bank (Yfll.lbnY Sumitomo

fhel03 per cent .drop in Mit-
sui's pre-tax profits was attri-

buted by a bank official to the

slump in bond market activity

since May. Its banking or
-so-called limited pre-tax profits

were up 153.4 per cent to
Y733hn.

Mitsui this month became the
latest big bank to launch a share
issue- in order to boost capital
adequacy, it offered 25m new
shares to raise an estimated
YSSbn, the proceeds of which
.would raise the bank’s

-primary
capital ratio to 2.95 per cent

-from 2.73 per cent

X GU.UUU. ivuwwcu wj
Bank (YSl.lbn), Sumitomo
(YS0.4bn) and Mitsui.

Sumitomo was the only bank
among the top five to suffer a
decline in its limited pre-tax
profit - this fell 6.8 per cent in

the aftermath of its acquisition

of Heiwa Sogo Bank.
The city tanks generally are

uncertain about their perfor-

mance in the second half of the
current year because of the yen's

renewed rapid appreciation
against the dollar and the insta-

bility of securities markets since

October.
Sumitomo, for example, fore-

cast that its net Income would
rise sharply to Y94bn from
Y57.4bn, but a bank official said

the actual result "may differ

widely” because of a possible
revision in loan loss reserve reg-

ulations and because of the vol-

atility on the stock and money
markets since Black Monday and
the likelihood of further appreci-

ation of the yen."

Overseas Trust Bank
seesTefiirhWpMf’
BY KEVIN HAMLIHM HONGKONG

OVERSEAS Trust Bank (OTB), i

which has been run by the Hong
Kong Government since its col-

lapse in June 1985, reduced its

net loss to HK82Sxn (USt32m) in
the year to June, and forecast a
return to profitability this year.

• The loss compares with the
previous year's HK8286m deficit.

Mr David Nendick, Hong Kong's“
‘

_ for Monetary Affairs,

who acts as the bank's chairman,
said: "We have made substantial
progress in the recovering of—-acquisition loans and that

meant that we have been
able to turn non-interest bearing

assets Into interest-bearing
assets."

'Mr Nendick said the proceeds
Of the August sale of OTB's 65
per cent stake in Hongkong
Industrial and Commercial Bank
(H1CB) to Dah Sing Bank for
HKJ5S2m would also help OTB.
HICB was the first of three

banks run by the Government -

the other Is Hang Lung Bank,
which collapsed- in 1983 - to be
returned to the private sector.

Mr Nendick warned yesterday,
however, that it was still "a mat-
ter of years rather titan months"
before the sale of OTB would be
considered.

TURKISH
“BANKING'S INDUSTRY

~

The financial Times proposes to publish this
• * storey on

WEDNESDAY I6TH DECEMBER 1987
Forfurther information please contact:

Mr. Sergio Costante
Tel: 5221304/5277084

Address: Yali Koskn Caddesi,
Valdf Yalikoskn Han,

Kat 3 No. 301 Sirked, Istanbul.

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

NOTICE OP INTEBK8T RATK

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
ECU 150.000,000

Floating Rale Notes
Due 1390

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the interest rate covering the interest
payment period from November 15,
1987 to February 15, 1988(92 ralpidar
days) has been fixed at 8.51%. The
accumulated Interest rate factor per
ECU 1,000 denomination is 16.53666.

CmBANXKA.AfHt
November 18, 1987

HfiCmCPOOnOQMPANT.
pacoaPOKAiCD

Jf fclMamiw
HodteOalMH Doe 1992

HisccoRbnce»4*rtr yf*e
mgtacwtoblwbrigM «j«*»ag
nen& «un* |Wflod. 20* Nwdto.
1987, to, bt> cadJXhog. 2091 J98X.

(hefiata **«any innmraic of* ri

MceSL parmoan TbrCoupon wtBbeP taaoeiYtaJ5WWooihrNott.of
iwoevii tojooaooa

iv"fcw“ tac '

*

Halifax Building ^

Society

BoatfagRateLomNotea 1996

For the three month period fiwn

20th November, 1987 to 22nd

Febravs; 1968 the Notes wiD bear

toarolK the rate of9A per cent.

per umumJThe Coupon (mounts

win be EII7.I8 perfSjOOO Note and

EII7L79 per ESODOONoce.pfyable

cn 22nd February, 1988.

HoftaGnaM
&Co.limited

c Aga*B** J

WOOLWICH
EQUITABLE

building society
000,000,000

FVating Rate Loan Notes
Dae 1995

In accordance with the terms and
conditions of (be Notes, notice k

given that for the three
monda Interest Period from (Bid
wdwSog) (9th November. 19S? to
(but cxducEna) 19th Fcbnarv.
1988. the Notes will cany a rate «
interest of9Vfi pm- cenl. per annum.
The relevant InterestPayment Date
wH be 19th February. 19BR. The
ttCWfl Aaount pet £19.000 wiB
be C29-37. payable against sur-

render ofCoupon No: 8

Baoibras Bank UcnilBd
Agem Bank
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES & FINANCE
3l

Paul Betts interviews the chairman of the French telecommunications and engineering group

CGE sets its sights on a leading role in cable TV

;
7*S=s ^k vice mt

‘s®

COMPAGNIE GENERALE d'EIec-
tridte (CGE), the French tele-

-communications and heavy engl-
peeiing group, plans to establish
itself as a substantial operator of
cable television, possibly linking
up wjth other leading compa-
nies, - .

Mr Pierre Spud, chairman,
said yesterday that CGE had
been holding fa»lVa about
partnerships, with both General
ties Eaux and - Lyonnais des
Eaux. He -said the move into
cable television vh part of
efforts to diversify into new ser-
vice industries, especially pub-
1:
-shitu* and broadcasting,
CGE's controversial acquisition

last summer of Sir James Gold-
smith's controlling shareholding
in Generate Occidental® (GO)
has given CGE an important
foothold in the publishing busi-
ness through GO's control of
Presses de la Cite, the large
french publishing cancan, and
the L'Express magazine group.

The. PFrl.5bn _(1283.2m) pur-
chase ctf the stake in GO caused
a political furore because of the
political undertones inevitably
attached in France to- any
manoeuvres involving the media.

Moreover, the acquisition was
made oily a few weeks after the
privatisation of CGE and the
French group’s recent landmark
telecommunication deal with
nr.

However, Mr Suaxd said yester-

day that, through the Presses de
la Cite, CGE .would be able to
develop a strong presence in the
publishing and media sector.
This had.been the main purpose
of the GO acquisitiion.

Indeed, Mr Suard confirmed
that CGE intended to shed grad-
ually the other assets controlled
by GO, which range from timber
holdings to oil interests and
supermarkets in the US.
Mr Suard explained;. "The ten-

dency is to sell these assets
rather than increase them/
He said that the GO deal was a

sound long-term transaction.
Moreover, CGE had died a num-
ber of assets before the stock
market crash, amounting, to
about two-thirds of the value of
the GO transaction.
Mr Suaxd also suggested that

GO would provide CGE with a
large cash reservoir at a time
when, with the stock market fall,

new equity funding was becom-
icreasingly difficult

said that CGE had no ambi-
tions to develop a leading news-
paper and television broadcsst-
mgempire like that of-Mr Robert
Hersant, the owner of La Figaro
and one of the chief sharehold-
ers of the French Fifth Channel
private television network.
Hr Shard emphasised that CGE

wanted instead to develop the
Presses de la cate book

Waw* \ - A

Pierre SunbCGE looking
for alliances

ixig and distribution business and
expand in the cable television
sector by producing programmes
and operating cable systems with
other partners.
Through its Alcatel telecom-

munications subsidiary, CGE
already provides substantial
hardware to the cable industry.
The group also controls a leading
French television

;

Locate!, and Mr Guard sees It

expanding in the rental of satel-

lite dish receivers for direct
broadcasting satellite transmis-
sions.

COE'S cable tetevbkm strategy

is to find strong partners like

.General des Eaux which is

already heavily committed In
cable and broadcasting. The
water utility has a principal
stake in the Canal Phis pay tele-

vision network and fs also one of
the hardcore shareholders of
CGE.
Urn expansion in media ser-

vices represents CGE’s efforts to
develop a third principal sector

along with its traditional tele-

communicationsW engineering
activities.

Mr Suaxd confirmed that
COE’S profits this year would be
more than 2.1 per cent of sales

totalling FFrl30on - CGE expects
to report profits of more than

i rental concern, 1

FFr2.7bn this year, an increase
of FFrlbn on 1886.

Alcatel, the new telecommuni-
cations venture controlled by
CGE grouping COE'S telecommu-
nications operations with those
of ITT, is expected to report
profits of the order of 2 per cent
of sales totalling Ecullbn
($8.94bn). The telecommunica-
tions group has opted for the
European currency unit to report
its results.

Mr Suaxd said that 11 months

after the creation ofthe telecom-
munications group, Alcatel’s
International visibility was
strong and that the integration
of the French and ITT assets was
going ahead “In line with our
expectations.''

In public switching, Alcatel
would sell more dun ilfim hues
of ITTs System 12 exchange and
'more than 2m lines of the
French E10 switch.

The restructuriiig of the
merged telecommunications
assets of CGE and ITT would
involve about 20,000 Job cuts out
of a total workforce of 140,000
people, Mr Suard acknowledged.

He also admitted that Alcatel
remained virtually absent from
the UK market. He Justified
CGE’s decision not to take up
FITs 20 per cent stake In Stan-
dard Telephones and Cables
(STC) saying that the French
group liked to have “dear man-
agement control' of its
operations. This, Mr Suard said,
would have been impossible with
STC.

The decision not to absorb the
ITT stake in STC, which has
been bought by Northern Tele-
com of Canada, represented a
strategic risk for Alcatel, Mr
Suard stressed.

But the CGE chairman added'
that recent developments sug-

gested the French group had
probably taken the right deci-
sion. In Australia, Alcatel has
Just beaten STC on an important
FFR400m submarine cable con-
tract In a market which had tra-
ditionally been one of STCs pre-
serves.

At Alsthom, CGE’s hes*
neering and energy sul Jt
the strategy was to continue the
policy of restructuring around
the group’s core businesses,
shedding control of some assets
but reinforcing the group'sjpres-
enee In other sectors, Mr Suaxd
explained.

This policy had become all the
more important in view of the
recent merger between Area and
Brown Boveri Corporation
(BBC). “We are dearly not indif-
ferent to the Area-BBC merger.”
Mr Suaxd said.

CGE Is also looking for alli-

ances in the consumer electronic
sector. As part of the ITT tele-

communications deal, CGE took
over the US group’s television
set manufacturing operations in
West Germany, involving the
production of about lm seta a
year.

“We are relatively small in this
sector. And although there Is no
urgency, we are looking for an
alliance to bolster our position,”
Mr Suard said.

Valeo to buy rival components group
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

VALEO, the French car compo-l
xients group Under the.control off
Mr Cano De.Benedettl, the Ital-

ian businessman, is to acquire
j

Neman, another French car)
. concern now owned

The transaction, valued at
nearly FFrlbn ($175.4m), will
bolster Valeo’s position as the
second largest European car
components group after Robert
Bosch of West Germany.
Valeo will acquire Nelman,.

which specialises In car anti-'
theft ana locking devices as well
as lighting equipment and wind-
screen wipers, with a cash and
shares deal which will give Pari-
bas a 8.5 per cent stake in Valeo,
making the hanking group the
second largest shareholder after
Mr De Benedetti’s French Cerus
holding company.

Paribas took control ofNaiznan
in the late 1970s when the car
components group was in finan-
cial difficulty. But the group has

since recovered and is expected
to report profits of more than
FFrlOOm ails year cm sales of
about FFr&Sbn.

Before selling the company to'

Valeo, Paribas had planned to
float 10 per cent of Neiman’a
capital on the Paris second mar-
ket.

The acquisition wffl lift Valeo’s
turnover to nearly FFrlSbn.
Since Mr De Bmedetti took man-
agement control of Valeo last
year, the group has accelerated

its restructuring, designed to
recentre it around its core car
components businesses while
sheading other non-strategic

The deal at a H|m> of
increasing concentrations and
alliances in the European car
components industry.

Flat has been active in bufld-
ing up its presence in car compo-
nents through recent d*»*i« with
Matra of France and Lucas of the
UK.

Scancem to take Congo factory stake
BY KAREN FOS8UM OSLO

SCANCEM, the international (43.1m). The
cement company jointly owned company, to be

cement
Sodcoblun_ any jointly _

by Norway 's Aker Naroem and anjuruuiai production capacity of
,’s Euroc, has agreed to

a 60 per cent interest more than sufficient to supply
. cement factory the country’s current cement

in the Congo. consumption.
Scancem said the deal would . The factory was expanded and

cost the company NKr20m upgraded two years ago but, fol-

lowing the rebulkfinjL it

enoed a number of
financial problems.
TheCongo Government sought

to acquire a European partner
which could assume responsibil-
ity for the factory's operation
while fiilfilllng requirements far
the Government's privatisation

programme.
Scancem, which risrirmi 10 per

cent of the US cement mantel
and 100 per cent of the Scandi-
navian market, has operations in
the Middle East, Jamaica and
West Africa. In 1966, it had a
turnover of NKr2hn and a slight
increase is forecast for 1967.

Weakness of dollar hits

KHD’s profit forecast
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

KLOECKNER-Humboldt-Deutz
(KHD), the West German engi-
neering and agricultural machin-
ery group, said yesterday that it

would fall short of a forecast
break-even this year.
The group said it had been hit

hard by the weakness of the dol-
lar and as a result would stay fn
the red for 1987.
KHD planned to present a res-

tructuring programme In the
next two to three weeks which
jcould enable the group to return
[to a “positive phase.” No details
[were given.

The group declined to
figure for the expected 1!

It made an o
DM163m In 1!

Turnover In the first six
months of this year fell to
DM2.1 bn ($1.26bn) from
DM2£bn in the
1986.
The company, which cot Its

1986 dividend to DM4£0 a share
from DM9 the previous year,
announced last month that it
would reduce employees' 1987
Christmas bonuses this

.about 25 per cent.

loss,

loss of

same period In

Ente Nozkmaie per I'Energia Etettrica (ENEL)
Yen 10,000,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1992
Unconditionally and irrcvocaNy guaranteed os to payment ofprincipal

and uiu-rnt by

The Republic of Italy

Notice b hereby given Hu) theRole of InferredhotbeanfixadofS.75%

I

and Ibat Ihe interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date
May 24, 1988 against Coupon No. 1 in resped of ¥10000,000

i

nominal of the Notes wdl be ¥256,795.

November 24, 1987, London
1

By. Citibank, NA (C5SI DeptJ, Reference Agent CfTlBMMiO

m
First Republic Bank

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating; Race Subordinated Notes due 1997

For the three months 20ihNovember, 1987 to 22nd February, 1988 the

Notts will cany an interest rare of 7'/*% per annum with an interest

amount of U.S. $199.10 per U.S. SIO.MO principal amount of Notes,

payable on 22nd February, 1958.

aBonkenlnist
Company,London Agent Bank

Banque Indosuez
U.S. $125,000,000

Floating Race Notes due 1997

For the six months 20th November, I9S7 to 20th May, 1988 theNotes
will carry an interest rate of 7

:, mqb per annum and coupon amount of
U.S. $394.97 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

Luted on (he Luxcmhourt Swcl Exchange

iBankenlrust
I Company,London AgentBank

year by

BSN expands in Spain
BSN, THE French foods and

' * - *

brewing group, has raised its
shareholding in Danone, the
Spanish dairy company, from 6

to 20 per cent through apercent
capital increase by the Spanish
company. Out Financial Staff
writes.

'

The French -group gave no

details of the amount of cash it

is putting into Danone, which is

Serin's leading dairy products
with a turnover of
r$397m\

The former makes pasta

VMeral Savings Gi LoanAssociation

U-S- $150,000,000
Collateralized Floating Rate Notes

due November 1996
For die interest period 20th November, 1987 to 20th May, 1988 die
Notes will carry a rate ofinterest of 7Vfa% per annum, with in interest

amount ofU.S. $3,854.86 per U.S. $100,000Note.
Lined an the Lmcfobouiy Stock Exchange

I

BankenTrust
Cotnpany.London AgentBank

t- *
•
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Come to master the production process.
8. FLEXIBLE INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION, the woHd exhibition of

industrial automation systems, will be held in Milan under the auspices of

UCIMU-SISTEM1 PER PRODURRE from March 21 to 25, 1988.

nation, whkh corned only numerical control and robotics. A
8. FLEXIBLE INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION offers an exhaustive review

THE MOST EXHAUSTIVE EXHIBITION

tfpiwJiKJiofyOK^^ and control systems os well os of all other key

components of the Automated Factory.

8. FLEXIBLE INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION is the ideal place where

to display your know-how. Come to display your products. Come to master

the production process.

InforraaHoft: 1 FLEXIBLE INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION do CEU - CinBoEtpjmriom UQMUJjabMw
Twfi, 128-20092 Gawfo Bafaamo (Ml) - Italy -Tel (02) 2497.1 -Td«3202l2CEU 1-TtUmt (02)2497349

OF INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION SYSTEMS.

I musnuu
UummnoK
Iflm iM rfranrinnf UtiWHUf filW
mmlrnSimaiMnatKtl

SPONSORED BY
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Put option floater from Imasco
BY STEPHEN HOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

IMASCO, the Canadian consumer
products and services company,
is arranging a S200m floating-

rate note facility backed up by a
commitment from banks to buy
bade the paper.

The structure of the deal,
being arranged by Morgan Guar*
anty, represents a sign of the
uncertain times in the interna-
tional capital markets. It is a
compromise between the securi-

tised transactions that have
become the vogue in the 1980s
and a more traditional type of
banking transaction of the sort
that many bankers think will
become more common.

With equity markets effec-

tively closed to new issues over
the last month and fixed-rate

bond markets outside the US
extremely uncertain, companies
have been turning increasingly

to banks to provide finance.

Investors nave been cautious,

too, about buying floating-rate

notes. Many have been con-
cerned about their ability to buy
and sell the instruments easily,,

following the crisis of confidence
which spread from perpetual
floating-rate notes into the dated
sector of the market earlier this

year.
The key to the Imasco arrange-

ment - a "put" option anange-

ment between the note Investor

and a group of underwriting
banks - should help to reduce
investors' concern about their

ability to sell the paper. The
arrangement allows investors to

pot the notes back to the banks
on every interest payment date,

effectively giving Investors a'

short-term instrument.
.

The facility has an eight-year
maturity and allows the com-
pany to Issue, five-year floating-

rate notes during the first three

yearn. The notes will be offered
to Investors though Morgan
Guaranty and any other Institu-

tion that wishes to join it as a
codealer.

The facility fee paid to the

underwriting ranks is an annual
10 basis points and the undraw
writing price is 15 basis points

over ubar If leas than
with a margin of 20 bads points

if more than, half used.

• Credit Suisse First Boston is.

'arranging a SlOOm revolving
credit for Feauyfrsala Com
Bcwarcm, a subsidiary of the
Pennsylvania Power and
.Companywhich is

. The financing, with a 10 bsafej

point commitment fee, carries a
margin of 25 basis manta and a
utiliaatioon fee of o basis points
if more than half used.

Kuwait in KD120m Treasury bill offer
KUWAIT WILL begin its first

public debt offering on Novem-
ber 25 with a Treasury bill Issue
totalling KDl20m (S430m),
AP-DJ reports from Kuwait-
According to a central bank

announcement, the Treasury bill

offering, part of the Kuwaiti
Government's move in Septem-
ber to authorise KDl,4bn in total

public . debt financing over. 10
will be followed on
2 with KDSOm in one

to seven-year Treasury bonds.
The three-month Treasury

bills, which will be Issued In
denominations of KD80.000.
KD2SO.OOO and KD500.000, will

mature on February 24, the.cen-

tral bank said. Interest rates will
be determined by the market.
The bills will also replace cen-

tral bank bills which nave been
issued to Kuwait's commercial
banks and financial institutions
for one to three-month periods
for the past year.
The government bonds, in-

denominations of EDI ,000,.

KDjg.000, KD60.000, KD200.000
and KDS00.000 fall into three
categories: one-year, totalling
KD20m at 6 per cent annual

maturing on December
3, 1988; five-year, totalling
KD55m at ? per cent annual
interest, maturing on December
2, 1992; and seven-year, totalling

KD5m at a rate of 7 per cent,

maturing December 8, 1994.
The central bank, which is

supervising the Treasury issues

on behalf of the Kuwait Finance
Ministry, said the bills and bonds
may be subscribed to by domes-
tic barks and investment compa-
nies subject to the central bank's
supervision. Other corporate and
individual investors in and out-

side Kuwait can only buy the
bills and bonds through the
authorised subscribers.

Sheik Salem Abdel Aziz al-Sa-

bah, the central bank governor,
said last week that the govern-
ment had decided to issue public
debt as a "sophisticated* action

to offset a. record deficit of
KDl.S7m this reaf without dip-
ping into Kuwait’s capital

.The National Bank of
the nation's largest
bank, recently estimated the
Government's capital reserves at
about S90bn.
The central bank governor has

deflected some concerns within
the Kuwait banking community
that the public debt offering
would severely reduce liquidity
within the local market The

In liquidity, some camxnar-
bankers have said, would

reduce the deposit base for local
banks.

Revival in market for Hong Kong CDs
THE PLUNGE in world stock
prices and a drop in interest
rates have revived the market
for fixed-rate certificates of
deposit CCDs! Beater reports
from Hong Kong.
Two issues for a combined

HK$200m were arranged last
week and1

others are on the way.
Mr Jeffrey Marcks, executive

director of Manufacturers Han-
over Asia, said;“The instability of

may
has stimulated demand for
fixed-rate paper.”
Last week CEF Capital

arranged a HKSlQOm fixed-rate
CD issue for Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce. Along with
Mitsui Finance (UK), CEF placed
a HKtlOOm issue for Mitsui Bank
earlier the same week. The
fixed-rate CD market produced
more -than 20 issues worth
HKS2.4bn in the first two
months of this year and 84 issues
totalling HKSll.7Sbn in 1986.
But in early March, the market

collapsed due to oversupply and
fears of an upturn in

rates. Between March and the
latest round of CD issues there
were only two placements for a
total of HKtdDOzn.

'

Bankers are still cautious
about the upturn In the market,
particularly after the market col-
lapse left merchant banks that
Underwrote Issues with a huge
pile of paper on their books.
• Meanwhile, the Securities

Review Committee, recently set
up to undertake a wide-ranging
examination of Hong Kong's
troubled equities industry, arid
yesterday that it would make
proposals that should serve as a
blueprint for future develop-
ment, Kevin Hamlin adds.
Mr Tan Hay Davison, chairman

of the committee, and former
chief executive of the Lloyd's of
London insurance market, said
that it was arguable that reforms
to the securities industry in
Hong Kong were overdue, but
countered that "the world of reg-
ulation is loud with the noise of
slamming stable doors.” Events
of recent weeks provide the
opportunity to introduce reforms
"while everybody is of a mind to

accept change,” he said.

The committee whs set up fol-

lowing the government-led
HKS4bn rescue of the Hong Kang
Futures Exchange and the four-
day closure of the local stock and
futures exchanges following the
collapse in world equity values
lastmonth.
One of its most difficult tasks

will be to suggest reforms which
satisfy both local stockbroking
firms, which dominate the
administration, of the stock
exchange, and the' international
ibKkbzounc community. In
spite of the met that foreign bro-
kers account for the bulk of
stock trading, they hare had no
say in the running of the stock
exchange:
The committee’s report should

be published within six months
ana yesterday it formally
requested submissions from
interested parties and the public.
Mr Davison said requests for con-
fidentiality would be respected
and-that this would encourage
parties to "put down their views
aa strongly and as vigorously as
they vrishr

He emphasised that the com-
mittee is forward looking and
would not allocate blame or find
fault for past events. He indi-
cated, however, that if instances
of wrongdoing came to light
from submissions, these would
be made available to the territo-

ry's legal department.
The committee is.

arrangements with the stock
futures exchanges of
New Folk and
as their regulatory bodies, to
obtain information about their
systems. "It's a question of draw-
ing upon the best experience in
leading markets,"
sakL
"No doubt tiie report will call'

for legislation, far regulation, for
changes in the way things are
dime. I hope the report wfll point
a way as to how this is to be
carried out," Mr Davison com-
mented.
The Government has not made!

a specific undertaking to lmpifo-J

merit the committee’s proposals. >

L

weight of the argument is right,
then action will be taken.”

ONOMURA

Nomura Internartional Finance pic

Is pleased to announce that with effect from
1 2th November, 1 987 it has been trading as:

Nomura Bank International pic

Nomura Bank International pic

Nomura House. 24 Monument Street. London EC3R SAJ. United Kingdom
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Helsinki

may delay

options

exchanges
By 06,Yjrtanao lq HsSaM

'

FINLAND may keep its two
new options exchanges
under wraps until a new low
on the securities markets
euMf into effect, possibly
next summer.
Demanding the Ittt Mr

Haiti Louekoaki, the Jus-
tice Minister, referred to

it risks to the
andjpoliited to tike

. .. of Sweden, where
several leading banks have
recently incurred massive
losses in options trading.
Mr LooekMki’s caU - for a
delay follows a proposal
from a Justice Ministry
committee for a revision of
legislation governing the
securities markets.
Helsinki hn yet to experi-

ence a serious stock market
scandal, but a number of
recent taJuwB®*rs, targeted
share tasues, and cases of
price manipulation have
prompted serious questions
about how well the stock
exchange can cope under
the present system of seif-

Budget package fails to

bolster dollar sector

'rush to eatshUah two
competing • options
exchanges - earlier this
autumn also raised eye-
brows. Both planned to com-
mence operations next

tike ministry's pro-
posal, all dealers and loo-
kers wUIi have to 'apply to
the Government for an
operating licence. Huy will
also have to report all
trades concerning their own
portfolios and letters of
intent, both within and out-
side of MMiM stock
Exchange. Short selling Is
prohibited.
Insiders - who Include not

only company directors,
executives and auditors but
may also involve journal-
ists, union leaders and con-
sultants - must not sell
•hues of the company con-
cerned within six of
making a purchase.
Listed companies will

have to submit details of ell
significant developments
concerning share issues,
acquisitions, and .increases
In their holdings of other
listed companies.

• public announcement
will be notarized -whenever a
holding tops one-tenth, one-
fifth, one-third, one-half
and two-tUrds of the target
company's share capitaL
When a holding fhcresees to .

over two-tldx«ln ofthe Share r |

capital, 'the bnyCr wUl have
to make aa offer to the
minority shareholders “at
the rate ofthe day.”
A targeted share Issue

would require a. IS per eeut
majority e&, votes at a
shareholders' meeting,
instead of the current two-
thirds majority. A company
board would not be allowed -

to targeta share Issue to its
members or close sseod-

B»GLARE PEARSON

|
THE WEEKEND deal in Wash-

to reduce the US -budget
by STBhn over the next

I two years felted to bolster the
j Eurodollar bond sector yester-

Fi though bands in other cur-
.-posted further gains Is—ifaceaf the dollar’s weakness,

1$
Eurodollar bond: dealers said

whs now a dear threat that
sector would come under
_ pressure because of titefl-

t
liman with the budget package.
[.However, selling had not

‘
, and the mar-

thlnly in a very nor-

-Mark bond market took
|(hesrt finom. the easier dollar and

of
.
both domestic and Boro

-Mark bonds rose by about 80
points. However, deafen

said tiie market was not aa active
as it had been last week and
[some felt bands’ were becoming

sive.

Bundesbank is expected to
set a lower rate on its next
(repurchase agreement, if it

announces the terms today. The
last rate was set at 3.50 per cent
;

Deutsche Bank led a DM2Q0m

[

6 tier cent seven-year bond for
the Asian Development Bank,
rhich was bid comfortably

1

rwithin its 2 per cent fees at 99*,
which fe l point lower than its

the band was'
from a shortage of

_ market paper and noted
a recent seven-year 6 par
issue for BFCE seemed to

ive sold out. However, a 17-

644 per cent bond for leer
'.was trading at. around less

Vh bid, Jost inside its total fees.

Trinxhaus & Burkardt la

i to launch today a
floating-rate note issue

*

for the Council of Europe, can-
i Into a fixed-ratemu In

January and July 1990, and Jan-
ry 1991. This is the second
veartible FRN issued by the

of Europe, following a
Issue in September.

The eight-year par-priced FRN
interest at the six-

interbank offered
and will convert into an

6% issue at 100%. The
callable from 1098 at par.

I' Prices of Ecu bonds opened
[higher in sympathy with the

Vest German market,
weakened later but stfll

around & point up.
Credit Lyonnais led an

EculOOm bond for XBd Bank,
which borrowed floating-rate

funds in the- yen sector last

week. The 8 per cent issue,

maturing in January 1991, was
priced at 101%. The teacLman-
ager quoted it at less IK bid, the
level of its total fees.

Euroyen bonds were also

stronger with price rises mixed
bat avenging around % points.

However, dealers said there was

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

some"concern that the market’s
recent rally might have been
'overdone and yesterday's gains
were driven entirely by profes-
sional activity.

An innovative new issue
emerged in the Eurotire market -

the mat Costing-rate note, with
the European Investment
Bankas the borrower.

Istituto Bancsrio San Paulo di
Torino led the LlfiObn eight-year

par-priced bond, which pays Vi

point over six-month London
interbank offered rate (Libor)

but is subject to a celling to pro-

tect the borrower.

If the rate Is 25 basis points

greater than the arithmetic mean
of six-month Italian Treasury
bills and the domestic interbank

offered rate for six-month lire,

plus 1 per cent, then the coupon
wfll be equivalent to that arith-

metic mean plus 1 per cent.

The issue, which is callable at

par after the first year, was
quoted at less 60 hid yesterday,

against 75 basis points fees.

In Switzerland, juices dosed a
touch firmer. Today two new
issues for Oesterrelchlsche
-KoatroHhanfc and the World
Bunk are expected to trade for
the first time. •

Union Bank of Switzerland led C
a SFrlSOm bond for Electric!**
do Franco which dealers
described as a "good deal and a
good name.”
The SFrlSOm seven-year 4%

per cent bond, priced at 102, was
quoted at less 1 bid in the
market It is callable from
at dedhring premiums.

County NatWest drops
Japanese convertibles

COUNTY-NATWEST Securities
said yesterday it was ceasing
making markets in Japanese con-
vertible bonds which had
become increasingly Illiquid
since the stock market crash last

month.

Hie announcement follows
Nomura International's move
last Friday to cut the Japanese
convertibles In which it quotas
two-way prices from 28 to 20.

The measures reflect the
dwindling attractions of Japa-
nese convertibles in the after-
math of the stock market talL
Unllke convertibles in other sec-
tors, these bear vay low cou-
pons and so provide tittle capital
protection.

Mr Stephen Raven, a deputy
managing director of County
NatWest Securities, said the

bonds had attracted no retail
interest since the crash.

Dealers said the market had
.become illiquid even before the
crash since most of the issues
had been converted Into -the
underlying shares while the
Tokyo stock market was
strongly, leaving little paper"

Mr Raven said County NatWest
would continue to make markets
in Japanese equity warrants, an
activity it set up in
with a team pt
by Nfldco, the Japanese l

house. County's two convertible |
dealers would be redeployed.
Nomura said the eight issues it

had abandoned were all seasoned
issues which had traded up to
very high prices, reflecting the

in the underlying shares
fare the recent market fal? •

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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The ministry's proposal
would extend regulatory
authority to practically all
securities trading In Fin-
land, Including shares,
bands, options and futures.
It would be policed by Fin-
land's Bank Inspectorate -

which says It.needs to dou-
ble the current staff to
manage the new tasks.
The committee has

designed the draft law ta fit
in with the rules sad regula-
tions adopted by the Euro-
pean Community in order to
“retain the confidence of
foreign Investors In the

securities markets.”
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Argentine

bank in

FRN issue
By Our Euromariwts Staff

BANCO de la Nadon Argen-
tina Is raising $19Bm
through a floating-rate note
Issue and using the pro-
ceeds to replace two float-
ing-rate certificate of
deposit issues which have
been rolled over since they
became due last June.
1BJ International is lead-
waging the issue, with a

co-management group of
Japanese banks. The bond
Is targeted at specific inves-
tors.
The par-priced FRN pays

% percentage points over
six-month London Interbank
offered rate (Libor), except
foir the initial interest
period ending In April Meet
year, when It wfll pay the
same margin over the aver-
age offered rate daring that
period. It will .be redeemed
in instalments between-
1994 and 1997 snd is caUsr
ble on any interest payment
date. There is a 12% basis
point management and
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llienewiiamem
globalcorporate finance is

Prudential-Bache CapitalFunding

Capital to doseanysize deal

anywhereintheworld.

Capturing a merger, acquisition or
LBO in today’s market requires the
immediate availability of hinds

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding
now has immediate access to capital for

bridge and mezzanine financing, and
equity investment wherever needed

AThisivcommitmeht to global
corporate finance has given us the
wherewithal to take equity positions

in major entities in Europe, Asia, and
the U.S. And has led us to place the

permanent financing for, and take an
equity position in, one of the largest

corporate divestitures ever— the $1.2

billion leveraged buyout of the Reliance

Electric Company from Exxon

.-tfl’is;': £>• i
• wm

Prudential-BacheCapital Funding
Australia • Belgium ‘ Canada • France • Germany • Holland • Hong kong • Italy

Japan ‘ Korea • Luxembourg • Singapore • Switzerland • United Kingdom • United States
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Strong UK side behind

advance at BET to £92m
BY CLAY HARRIS

PET, the International ser-

vices group, yesterda? reported a
56 per cent increase in interim
pre-tax profits to SfiSLlm, com-
pared with £S9.1xn on turnover
ahead by 38 per cent to £1.03bn
(5748m).

The pre-tax result, covering
the six months to September 26,

was at the lower end of City

expectations and BBT shares fell

8p to dose at 21Bjx

BET emphasised that internal
growth was responsible far 53
per cent of the advance in prof-
its, although acquisitions
(including HAT) particularly
aided the construction services
side, which showed the largest
rise in operating profits.

Cleaning and waste disposal
provided the growth in Initial,

the industrial services subsid-
iary, helping to offset an almost
stagnant overall result from tex-

tile rental because of discontin-

uing a low-margin British Coal
warkwear contract and reduced

from the US and Austra-

BET FIRST-HALF TURNOVER AND OPERATING PROFTT BY DIVISION

Turnover 96 Operating %
(£m) change profit

Construction sendees

Industrial services

Transport
ElectronfcsMsure
Publishing
Corporate

Total

3765 +109.7 404 +133.9
248JL +29A 3L5 +IA2
•199J. +113 15A +13
138.7 +143 102 +43
69J -43 7

A

+13.4
1.9 -555 U. NA

1033.9 +352 lOthO +464

Transport activities were

restrained by exchange rater

losses and a decline in passenger;
operations. The cast of expan-
sion at Rediffusion Simulation
adversely affected electronics
and leisure results.

The greatest growth was
achieved in the UK which
accounted far operating profit of
577.5m (5445m), nearly three-

quarters of the totaL Currency
translation reduced profit by
about Sim, especially hitting the
North American contribution,
which fell to 59.4m (£llm>
Investment income fell to

5500,000 (51.5ml and net inter-
est payable declined to 5144m

(514fim>
50 per co

. Gearing fell to about
per cent from 63 per cent at

March SL
With earnings per share SO pear

cent higher at lOp (7.7p adjusted
for a scrip issue), the interim
dividend is increased by 20 per
cent to 3p (25p).

Sir Hugh Dundas. chairman,
said: "If there is a 'downturn in
the world economy, as some pre-
dict, our high yield and our.
increasing emphasis on recurring
revenues makes us almost the
classic defensive stock, with a

UK COMPANY NEWS

Buoyant EMAP surges to £8.5m midwayProtected

rights for

health club

investors

AN ingenious wtatfasi her
been found to protect tba
rights of Business Exptn-
skua Scheme imvastor* la
Hiss World Clubs, tke

itoMtoga, the Third
Market restaurateur.
launched a takeover bid

formidable capability to generate
others are ahcash when i : short of it*

Fairbriar up to £2.3m midway
BYDAVO WALLER

Falrbriar, the Surrey-based
property developer, yesterday-
announced a 65 per cent increase'

in pre-tax profits for the six
months to the end of September.
Taxable profits advanced by
50.8m to 52.3m, in line with
market expectations.
The interim dividend was

increased by 20 per cent to L8p
per share; fully aftnted earnings
per share advanced by 56 per
cent to 7.96p. Turnover was 14
per cent ahead to 56.9m.
The figures were arrived at

after merger accounting the
profits contribution from Ryan

property company bought in
April for &45m in snares.
Mr Re

of Wimboume, the resident

forS45m
Remo Dipre, Fsirbriar’s

chairman, fha* but for
method of accounting far the
acquisition, turnover would have
Increased by 26 per cent, and

margins would have
at a higher leveL

Southend

rights

taken hy 44%
Southend Stadium has

announced that 17,559,713, or
44.03 per cent of the 5.5% con-
vertible preference rights issue
has been taken up. Of these,
17,394,391 were taken up by
Shop Constructions, a company
of which Mr Malcolm Dagnl,
chairman of Southend is the
managing director.

Aa no premium could be
obtained, none of the shares
have beat sold in the market.
The balance of 22516.478
taken up by the

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

BET. Jnt
Carroll Iads^ ,

Sw
C’lola

FalrMar
Marshall Halifax_int
Parkland Textile _Jnt

HekerefatL.

Dote Carres - Total Total
Current of ponding for last

payment dtv year year

at 25* •_ V
5- 75 75
L4t Jm4 15 - 4.75
45 Jan 7 . 4 6 655
iat Jan 7 0.76* 2ssr
13 Feb 9 15 45
2t Apr6 1.76 625
13 Jan 16 15 6
L75 Jan 6 15 m 4*

056 Jan 27 044 « 12
1 Jan 29 09 m 256

. pence I
after allowing for

'or acquisition issues. §USM stock,
^ence throughout.

increased by rights
Third market. <

'odd Clubs Si van*
aged,| iu»der

tiu US^pMted Islam
p, faaoM for the moa.
ms beauty contest. Hew-
, if tbs bid goes

through, toe dabs will mss
the right to use the Hiss
Work! name.
Under BES rales, no com-

pany can become e cuboid-
Ury of another for three
yuan after toe dm Invest
mat Is made. As a result.
Investors la toe health dab
(company, which raised BBS-
funds im November 1983,
wffl lose toe tax relief os
-their investments If toe
ideal goes through. •

The Theme offer Is two of
Its shares for every 11
founders shares * valuing
each Miss World Clnbe
share, at Sn, os too
last night?

e price of4Sp.
shares were originally

at ISp, that meana
tout investors will lose
money lit real tonus as well
as toetrtaxrelief.
However, 1 commercial

lotflc MtoiB tft lRdkstfl that
the deal should go through.
The only operating at
toe mnmwat Is at Heathrow
and although that Is now
profitable, the
net 5384000 in the year to

,31 1907.
The Industrial Finance

and InseeIntent Corpora-
tion end Guidchbeee Gronp,
toe Joint npQueers of Hu
WaxvlGtabs, have devised a
plan to motoet toe interests
of BE8 Investors. An

tebdd^ton^^tnM
and, nniim Sts rules, unless
the majority of BBS laves-
ton vote im favour of toe
takeover. It will not pro-
ceed. Thus BES Investors,
who an In a minority, have
aveto over the Md.
The Iflco/Guldehoaee

plan looks Ufcdy to provide
a model for other eases
where a BBS takeover Is

BYR0NATHOMPSON

SNAP, the newspaper, maga-

zine and exhibition group, yea*

iterdsy reported a 61 per cent

boost in mSote for the half year

to October . 3, 1987. Pr^tex pnrf-

its advanced from 55.6m to

5846m and earring* per tome
increased by 24 per cent from

MlHer, group chief

executive, said s significant

increase in advertising volumes
and revenue, and in. circulation,

hid led to considerably

zinefl, its
,

for. teehagers, Smash Ate, toe
biggest seller at 620,000. Bird
Watching, Country Walking and
Today's Runner are all

leaders. Two new launches are

has 81 tftim - 41 paid-fan and 40

free newspapers - In three main
areas, Senews in the south east

coast region, Courier ITem in the

South and its

titles in the East Anglia/East
Midlands region. Advertising vol-

ume rosc l2 per cent

year
women with a lot of
income.
The 48 business magazines

have a controlled or subscription
circulation. They include wide
circulation comouter ntmazhies
such as Which Computer? and
PC User, and niche-orientated
publications. Eke. British Baker,
read by 8,000 master bakers, and
Materials Reclamation Weekly
for 12,000 scrap metal market
readers.

EMAP’s fourth dlvirfon, exhi-

Ithelr major events in the com,-

many's -second half - TPS ‘s

autumn and spring international

iriftware shows, and FQTs Lon-
don Honor Show at Olympia
wvmy October. High-tech exhua-
.*tipns, often tying in with
[EMAFS business magarinen. are
jalao a growth area.

. Turnover rose by 63_per cent
|to 5845m, against 556.57m. Last
rear's interest receivable' of

was replaced fay infcer-

ifafe of 594500, due to
being spent on aoqut

sttiana The taxte advanced
to 53i04zn from &2.02m. An

ueno uuouinn wuw
[,000 profit on disposal of
Engs in Reuters ana Central

In both the consumer maga-
zine and business magazine
slons, advertising volume
increased by 3 per cent and reve-

nue by 12 per cent. The com-
r has 89 c

biclons. Is expected to show the
bulk off

pany consumer mags-

%prnftfal fOTytyfhwtinn 4n~

the second naif. Both Trade Pro-
motion Services and Financial
InvestmentEvents, the two exhi-
bition companies acquired by
EMAP earner this year, hold

An interim dividend at HOp
(057p) was declared.

• comment
One of EMAP'a strengths is

that it is a fast-growing company

the company will probably
tain its no overseas exposure
•position. The shares dosed lp up
-last night at 162p. Assuming
pre-tax profits for the foil year
>of 522m, that puts them on a fair

prospective p/e of 16.

Profits setback

sees Can-oil

below £8m
Caooll Industries, the Dub-

lin-based cigarette and tobacco
manufacturer, yesterday
reported lower profits for the 12
months to end-September.

After an exceptional provision
of I&tat (£540,000) relating to
rationalisation costs against,
declining markets, the pre-tax
figure came out at £7.78kn, down
from £13LQ£hn last time- In June's
interim ftutiTHn"*, toe' directors
stated that they expected the
full-year ,i,iWitn‘J

excluding toe
exceptional charge, to be in line
with 1986 profits.

Total group mIm amounted to
52805m (52§5Am\ After tax of
-5639,000 (5225ml earnings per
shares fell by a thud from 15p to
lOp. A final (Qvidend of 6p (47p)
is proposed, tn«Vfng 7gp (7Jjp)
for the year.

AJS forced to reduce

its Drayton Japan stake
BYNMQTAIT

CONFUSION over the
rights attff**hl

l

wg to ttw*

ihare dasses in Drayton Ji
frast - one of the investment
trusts managed by mw - tum
resulted in a forced reduction in,

the stake befit up by New Jer-
pey-besed investor, AJS Partners.

,

• Last Thursday, It was
announced thatAJS - which had» awiaaaaH around 7 per

tfliy equity - Wad Uftedlts
(holding through further pur-
chases to 8Mm ordinary shares

847,7^2 cumulative prefer-
ence stock. This was declared to

165 per cent
'of toe voting rights - but in fact,
lowing to a
orer toe voting HrfKfaa betomtixm
to toe onllitary and preference
shares, was slightly over. 22 per
cent.

Accordingly, the latest stake*

budding was in breach of the
’Takeover Panel's ndea .cn per-'

routed share purchases, and AJS
Partners has reduced its interest

to 3£&zn ordinary and 395,653
preference - 1656 per cent of the.

votes.
Yesterday, Ktabxwort Benson -

which is advising AJS - said that
the US investor was still 'consid-
ering its options” over fixture

actum. MIM itself has recently
raised its interest in.the trust to
just under 10 per cent; the

The trust was valued at
around 5220m at ehd-October,
and -Hhemany Japanese trusts

-

has been standing an a discount
toassets of 8fiper oanfrphw.

Norex makes £2.6m acquisition
BYMCXI

pre-
viously known as Common
Brothers, plans tomake a further
addition to its growing insurance
broking operations by buying
Campion (City), a small private-

ly-owned non-Lloyd's insurance
broker.
News of the deal yesterday*

came less than three

after Norex announced in early
Augustthat tt was acquiring two
Lloyd's beaten, Harrison Hom-

gflWwgi and Gault Arms-
trong Kemble.
Norex said negotiations were

now at an advanced stage for the
purchase of Campton, which spe-

cialises in evrewi nf-toas non-ma-.
line reinsurance. The consider-

ation win consist of 856m new
shares in Norex, plus £260.000
cMh (equivalent to 52.68m).
Manx's
Campton wife pre-tax profits

of 5176,000 in the yearto March,000 in the year to
31. Narex changed Its namefrom
Common Brothers In August, at

the same asit launched a £2-8m
rights issue.

Near 20% of

TR Pacific go
for trust option

4̂y
r

which has allowed Its Individual

businesses to. gwintain tfcefe*

yntflp(^piy_ SflpMite profit 8R8S
satisfies the creative needs of the
people involved and rives the
company flexibility to, for exam-
ple, moderate price Increases If&
wants to increase market pene-
tration or boast them if its peti-

tion is strong The company has
healthy long term growth pros*
pects, strict financial targets and
a good formula for newspapers
and magazines. Of the 53.1m
increase in profits, SIPra was
organic growth and Slim due to

acquisitions, primarily the
Senews and Courts' newspaper
groups. Exhibitions eamfrqs wifi
considerably boost second half
profits from acquisitions. With
no gearing, further purchases are
very much on toe cards, though

‘ ly mala-

ef

SCO

ate i

By MddTalt
TIoddaTs off a little less than ane~
Qfto of the shares in the old TR
pacific Basin Investment
Trust have opted to switch into

Ithe new smaller Far Eastern
markets trust
The formation of the new

.-trust, called TR Pacific Invest-

ment Trust, follows a reconstruc-
tion scheme for the bid fund.
This gave shareholders the
'choice at switching into the new
wnaiipr Far Eastern markets
fund or into an open-ended, mul-
ti-class investment company
based in Guernsey.
The level of acceptances far

the new investment trust option
means that it will start fife with
funds of 529m, and that 67m
shares will be issued, Net asset
value, therefore, starts at 43p a
share. Dealings are due to bqgin
on Thursday.
•Standard life, the Scottish

institution which previously
held a 6 per cent interest in TR
Technology Investment Trust,
yesterday announced that It has
now told its entire stake. Touche
Remnant has already said that it

is considering a possible recota-

struction scheme far the 5320a
technology trust, fallowing pres-
sure from Firmandale invest-
ments, a Jersey-based company
advised by Beririy Govett. Fir-

mandate announced last week
that it had raised its stakeInIB
Technology to 24-75 percent -

— 1nr- J n n

*y i
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Having made a pile in Europe
Carpetworld chose us to helpthem do
Ihe same in Britain.

As Europe’smostsuccessful

carpet retailer it was an obvious

step for Carpetworld to expand

its operations in Britaia

Justas obviouswastheneed

for a bank that could handle a

move intbsucha competitive

market

Andwhen itcameto appoint-

ingsuch a bank Privatbanken

pulled the rug from under the

competition.

Three talents won us the

business.

Our understanding of the

intricacies involved in such a

major expansion programme.

Our understanding of the

complex financingthatwould be

required to build Carpetworld’s

megastore outlets.

And our initiative.

Since then Britain

has become CarpetworkJ

s

major growth area Seven

megastores are already in opera*

tioa Fourmoreare planned in the

nexttwelve months

V\fe are happy that

Privatbankerfs ser-

vices have contri-

buted to this grow-'

ing success story

But then we're no

strangers to rollingout

the red carpettreatment

PRIWTbanken
Denmark • Scandinavia* The World

Prtuatt*r*BnUmtod,l07^waoald8, London EC2V6DA.1^:01-7266000.
COPH'n4<V3ENSn^CKH0LM•HELSWIC-OSlDlONDON-WWSBERWJO4CAYMANI&A^DS-SPOHaAA^3NDW ,(DRKlDSA^IfflS'W^WID',HJ^IGI^0lA

^~™H2^UIB-iLlj^MBOl^^2llRlCH-G0®llL'MB^N'MOI|WCO , MOSca/V-TDKVO-TCHRAN-BAHRAW-HONGN3NG-SWG^ORE*SYOC'CY
HMUOMteSCAIXR^MUAN BANKINGMRTNERS Baum Barit.AMteriaaSEeBlten,UnoiBankolFWnd.

Welcometothe lateshow
The City streets are empty. Night has long set in. Most of

London lies asleep.

For the City dealer at home, it is time for

the late show
This is CITYWATCH, Reuters new sub-

scription teletext service which provides key

prices from the foreign exchange, money and

futures markets in North America, Asia and

Europe

It is more than just prices. You also

. receive the latest news and reports from these

markets. You know not only how prices are

moving, but why they are moving.

With such immediate access to overseas markets, you can react

quickly to developments outside office hours.

By using television reception, Citywatch eliminates traditional

communication costs.

However, it still draws on Reuters main database of news and
prices, so you can depend on the

information being accurate and

up-to-date.

Forfurther details, please ring-

or complete and return the coupon

below

Other people will sleep on it-

but for the City dealer, the night is

young

for further infonnadon, caB Camffla Sugden on 01324 7979, orcomplete IWs coupon and post ft to:

CamfeSugden, Rates United,K fleet Street London EC4P4A1

ftoe(Mr/Mrs/Ms)_

Company

Address

Postcode. .Telephone.

2441/87
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SAS stalls on BCal offer

pending OFT assurances
_ BYCLAYHARM* .

'

S^mdiaiTUa ' Airlines
Systems is unlikely to proceed
with a partial offer far British

1

Caledonian Group. union it is

assured in advance of clearance
by the Office of Fair Trading

Discussions on price between
the Scandinavian airline and
BCal, which also frees a fun bid
from British Airways, are now
taking* back seas to the ques-
tion' -of- UK- Government
approval.

BA, meanwhile, plans- to pub-
lish its official offer document
for BCal later this week. It has
indicated. that It will seek a
Monopolies Commission refer-
ence of any non-UK stake in
BCal -:•

The GET has contacted other
UK airlines to solicit their opin-

ion about SAS taking a 'large

minority stake. BCal and SAS
will also want to ensure that the'

Civil Aviation Authority would
continue to consider the former
a UK airline. .

Mr Jan Cajfoea, SAB president
and chief executive, has come to
Tendon with other senior man-
agement officials. In addition to
discussions with BCal, .he is *bo
directly sounding out OFT opin-
ion.
' SAS approached the OFT soma
rime ago for a confidential opin-

ion, although the afafine's offi-

cial statement last week that it

would consfdar taking an equity
stake has put toe inquiry an a
more formal footing.
Although there is a formal 25

per cent limit bn foreign owner-
ship in UK airlines, exceptions

have been made for Britannia
Airways, owned by Canadian-
based International Thomson,
and Swiss-controlled Monarch.
Moreover, New Zealand-based

Omnicorp Investments has
options Which under certain cir-

cumstances could eventually

g
ve it a 4® per cent stake in1

itemational Leisure Group',
owner of Air Europe, another
possible bidder for BCaL

•British Island Airways
applied yesterday for the
Gatwick-Nice route licence now
operated by BCal which BA has,

offered to relinquish as a condi-
tion of its takeover. B1A had
already applied for four domestic
routes also covered by the BA
promise. BA has said it would
re-apply for all such routes.

US company takes 29.5%
stake in Anchor Chemicals
BYWKK1TAIT

Shares in Anchor Chemicals,
the Manchester-based manufac-
turer and distributor of special-,

ity chemicals, soared 150p yes-
terday to576p on news that Air
Products and Chemicals has
snapped up a 29.5 per cent stake
and is looking to make a full bid.

News that Air Products - a
large quoted Pennsylvania-based
industrial gases group, whose UK
interests employ some 2,000 peo-
ple - had acquired the interest in
Anchor from another long-stand-
ing US shareholder, Leak! Hold-
ings, bought immediate criticism
from Anchor. It was, said the
company, “a complete and
unwelcome surprise and the
timing of the Air Products
approach was ‘particularly
unwelcome arid opportunistic.*

Nevertheless advisors on both
sides - N. M. Rothchild for
Anchor and Santoros- for Air
Products - were in contact dur-

ing the day, arid the two compa-
nies theselves expect .to meet
later this week. Rothschilds last
night added that Anchor had
received a number of other
approaches, though to
give any further details beyond
saying that other UK
were involved.
The Air Products stake

changed hands at 560Ap a share
- a substantial premium to
Anchor's recent market price-
and ahead of its 520p high fori

1987. The holding has its origins
in a dose relationship between
Anchor and a US company, Sar-
toxner Industries, for which the
British group ozgbially acted as a
distributor ana .with whom it
later formed a Joint company, to
manufacture and sell monomers
in the UK and Europe. In toe
late 1970s, Sartoaner subscribed
for new shares in Anchor and its
chief executive, Mr Henry Justi,
Joined the board. .

The Sartomer interest, which
subsequently transfered to Mr
Justi's Leksi company, was then
slowly built up over subseqent
years. Yesterday, Anchor said
that Mr Justi had previously
given assurances that the Letdd
interest would not be sold with-
out prior consultation with the
board, and that it had not yet
received Ms resignation.
Air Products, meanwhile,

maintains that there is synergy
between Anchor and Its own
interests - particularly In the
supply of epoxy curing agents,
used In resins, solvents, and the
like. The company has a market
captoliaton ofaround t2bn.
Anchor has seen somewhat

erratic profits over the past three
years but recently reported a 74
per cent advance in toe half year
to endJune at SI.17m pre-tax.'
At the current market mice the
company is capitalised at Just
over

Huntingdon
rises 40%
to £8.9m

Huntingdon International!
Holdings, biological safety test-

ing, engineering consultancy and
analytical..chemistry -services
group based ifo Cambridgeshire,
and Mhuttutgreveatedia^ per*
pent expansion in taxable profits

to £&93m.in the full-year to .Sep-

tember. Huntingdon was intro-

duced to the Stock Exchange in

March-
Revenue rose to S44.09m from

.537.29m, and gross profit to
514.83m (£11.89). Tax -took
ssaam (51.78) leaving earnings
per 5p share of 0-825p against
0A72p last time.
Huntingdon also announced

yesterday that it had entered
talks with a view to acquiring
Empire Soils Investigations of
the US.
"We have reached an agree-.!

ment In principle and hope to 1

make a firm arrangement by the
end of the calendar year,* said

Mr Peter Dawes, company secre-*

tary of Huntingdon. The
sition would
Operations in
increase our _
age there,* he

BOS to join

USM next year

BOS Group, the UK software
house, plans to join the Unlisted
Securities Market next year.

The company was founded in*

1981 by a group of senior staff|

from .GAP, toe quoted software!
company. In the year to April 30,

[

1987, BOS made pre-tax profits

of £381,000 on turnover of!

535m. ... .

1

York Trust will be sponsor to
the issue and Alexanders Laing
& Oruickahank is the company
broke:.

acqui-
extend tour
the US and

cover-.

FirstLeishre

£23m purchase

First Leisure Corporation is

buying The Inns Group compris-
ing JM Inns, Axon . Inns, Bugle
Inna, and Starhotd for525m.

Pint Leisure wm pay 5517,000
cash, with toe hniaww financed
by allotment and issue of new
ordinary toaras.-The-groupwlR
also assume an obligation to dis-

charge certain loans and other
net current liabilities worth
82.4m. The vendors wffl. retain at
least two thirds 'of their shares
far six months after the desL

First Leisure
.
recently

announced ah 58m expanskm of
its dancing division. In the year
to October 31, pre-tax profits
were S12.7%n on sales of559.1m.

Cattle’s approach

to James Stewart

Cattle's Holdings has
approached the shareholders of
James Stewart and Sons, a pri-

vate company,' to suggest a possi-

ble merger between Its consumer
financial subsidiary, Shopacheck
financial Services ana James
Stewart. ; .

Robert Wlgnmi, Cattle 's finan-
cial advisers, have written to.

James Stewart's shareholders.
However; no filler would be
made- until further information
was available about James Ste-
wart and unless a majority of the
shareholders indicated they
wouldbe interested in selling.

James Stewart reported a pre-
tax loss far the 53 weeks to Janu-
ary 31 of 5257,000.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
BRITISH FITTINGS GROUP -

Of the company's recent rights
issue at 7.04m 5.5 per cent con-
vertible redeemable preference
shares,, toe number of accep-
tances received by 8pm : on
November 19 was 491,701 shares
(approximately 6.99 per cent).
The . issue was frilly underwrit-
ten.
FALCON INDUSTRIES - Share-
holders subscribed for 1,225.068
shares (225 per cent) in respect
of the recent rights, issue which
closed on November 20, The
shares subscribed included:
1,224,047 shares in respect of
which irrevocable undertakings
to subscribe were given

"

ui» institutional

DEAN AND BOWES GROUP
has acquired R and G Kinds far
an aggregate partly deferred con-
sideration of 5200,000, to be sat-
isfied by the issue of new Dean,
and Bowes ordinary shares.
NO PROBES - The Secretary oft

State for Trade and Industry haa;

decided not to refer the fouow-i'

Ing mergers to the.

and Mergers Commission:
osea -propc

INSPECTORATE INTERNA-*
TTONAL of IBL: the proposed
acquisition by BASS of certain
assets of Holiday Corporation:
and acquisition by HOIJ.IH of
certain assets of Norton
Opaxmamehr Dennis Welboum.
STEELING PUBLISHING
GROUP has completed, the pur-
chase of ‘Home Finder' magazine!
from Parkway Publications,
initial payment of 5150,000
caah has been made an
will be a further four cap!
payments commendn
November 1988. The add
annual consideration will be 10

e underetekingi per cent of sales revenue, up to a
e given by oer- maximum consideration o

J

shareholders. ' 550,00filxi each of the four years.

MENvusR SWAIN has agreed
to acquire 54 tier cent of Electro
Powerp&cs . Corporation ,Bos-
ton.US far 4894,000 (5658,000)
csdu
FREDERICK COOPER has
acquired the fixed assets includ-
ing toe company name, of JMV
of Wolverhampton. JMV will be
incorporated within the special-
ist engineering division of Coo-
per.acquisition

.
b

lvMh
.; .
Moer hennessy# liDUisyurriDN

NET SALES INCREASE 17%
" THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30, 1987

• Ai their November 5, 1987, meeting, the Directors of LVMH Mott
Hcnnessy Louis Voitton reviewed the Group’s activity over the first nine

months Of 1987. Consottdaced sales for die period totalled FF8.6 trillion,

represetnihgRl7%incpeaseover^conq>qrat^piofonMafigtnesf6rtfae
&5t trinemonthsof 1986.

0n FF milHhri) 1987
. -1$86.

, pro forma
87/86

% change

2,669 > 2,662 +•'0.3%

Cognac and spirits 1,872 1,642

2,274 1,853 + 22,7%

1,623 1,204. +34.8%
•

. 227 •

'

'55 "... —

8,665 7,416
' + 16.8%

? , fisasftri-

low5: US dollar 29% (US ddbr exposure for 1968 has been folly hedged),

French fianc 28%, Japanese yen 14%, Deutsche mask and idared currencies

7%,and British pound6% .

TheGroup continues to project a20% gain jnnet income for the yen;

hi line with the comhined earning ofMottHcnnessy and Louis Vtritton

at mid year:

Coats to up
holding in

Canadian
offshoot
By ABoa Rawtfhom

Coats Vlyella, toe UK*i
largest textile company,
yesterday announced an
CC18m (57.7m) offer to
increase its bolding In Con-
soltex Canada, a -Canadian
lalwic and garment conccfn.

Coats already holds a.54A
percent stake In Cowwltex.
Carrington Vlyella, one of
the British textile groups
acquired by Vantnua - the
catalyst for the formation
of Coats Vlyella - first
acquired a holding in the

1 1

1

nijis ily several
years ago and the invest-
ment has since been

When toe acquisition is

completed Costs wfll be toe
beneficial owner of 805 per
east oT the business. Com-
soltex will, however, con-
tinue to be n publicly
Quoted COmPHTi
Coats Is offering CI24 a

share for the 750,000 shares
which It plans to pnrehase.
The offer has been made
throngh Wood Gundy, the
Canadian finance house.

Following the merger 18
months ago between Coats
Patous and Vantona
Vlyella, Coats Vlyella has
become one of the largest
textile groups in the world.

THF deal

Trusthonne Forte,'
Britain's largest hotels
group* yesterday boosted
its airtinu entering Interests
with the purchase of sPor-
tngnese company, Monrao
Don Costa Campos. The
company is based princi-
pally in Lisbon, but also has
a base at Faro. No pnrehase
price Is being disclosed.

David Waller on Robert Maxwell’s 1 5% interest in De La Rue

Overtures strike the wrong note
FIVE WEEKS nflfr. on Plvk Mon-
|day, arbitrage suddenly wens out
of fashion - lor all but the brave.
Ever a contrarian. Hr Robert

Maxwell took advantage of the
[precipitate fall in share prices to
[accumulate a 16 jper cent stake
in De La Rue, the world's lar-

'gest printer of banknotes and
fcmaker of sophisticated printing
machinery.

triced at finding their company
"in play", a solitary 'speculative
feature'' in the post-crash envi-
ronment, De La Rue's manage-
ment has gone on the defensive.
A public relations company has
been appointed for the first time;
analysts have been given unusu-
ally candid presentations and
lata: this week are to go on an
unprecedented tour of toe com-
pany's Crosfidd subsidiary,

"It's amazing, " observed one
stockbroker as a De La Rue diary
landed on his desk. *A few Max-
well teeth in your ankle and the
mind is wonderfully concen-
trated."

It is not dear what the ubiqui-
tous publishing entrepreneur
wants, but whatever ft is. De La
Rue is not happy. Tersely
worded press releases and emhit-

shares made a comparatively
dull investment. Although the
publishing and printing sector
outperformed the market as a

fared amriea when the company's
interim figures were released a
fortnight ago have indicated that
he is distinctly unwelcome, for
all his protestations erf friendli-
ness and that he does not wish to
take his holding beyond 15 per
cent unless there Is a “material’
change In circumstances.
A md from Mr Maxwell an his

own account seems unlikely he
would end up having to sell
equipment to rival newspaper
magnates, who would surely
take great delight in not buying
it. But Mr Maxwell is unpredict-
able and even if he merely
intends to flush out other preda-
tors, his presence has given De
La Rue's shares a strong fillip.

They have outperformed the sag-
ging market in the last few
weeks and at 3B3p yesterday,
they stood only 142p off their
year's high.

Prior to the crash, De La Rue's

last year,
in the general re-rating. Its
shares were only 2 per cent
ahead of the the market in the
year to October, and 15 per cent
ahead in 1688.

The picture in farms of growth
In turnover and profits is at vari-
ance with the indifferent share
price performance. Over the last
five years, turnover has nearly
doubled - to £444m in 1086-87 -

and trading profits have risen
160 per cent to 552m over the
same period. Margins have gal-
loped ahead - from 9.1 per cent
to 14 per cent.

Supplying 80 governments,
and with over three-quarters of
the world's commercially avail-
able market after last year’s
529m acquisition of Bradbury
Wilkinson, then a major competi-
tor, the buik-note business Is a
mature, cash-cow which still

accounts for the bulk of De La
Rue's profits.

But the engine of the com-
pany's growth in recent years
has been Crosfield Electronics.
Fuelled by the cash from the
bank-note business, Crosfield
contributed 517m to last year's
profits compared to a loss of 56m
in 1983. and turnover has risen
from 552m to 5192m over the
same period
Bought in 1974, Crosfield man-

ufactures high-technology equip-
ment used in the newspaper
industry. In the early 1980s, col-
our-scanning equipment contrib-
uted 96 per cent to Crosfield’B
aales - but the acquisition of
companies such as Hastech and
Muirhead, bought last year for
less that $4.5m (52.5m) apiece,
has reduced the proportion of
sales deriving from this mature,
highly competitive business to
below 60 per cent
De La Rue claims that Cros-

field'a range of pre-press equip-
ment for the newspaper industry

De La Rue
Shm Price relative to

FT-A AX-Share index
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is broader than that of any com-
petitor. It supplies newspaper
systems and page composition
equipment; It won plaudits for

the data transmission system
which enabled Time magazine to

be printed simultaneously at

nine remote sites across the US.
Other group activities Include

the printing of personalised
cheques, passports and bearer
bonds, ana the manufacture of
machinery for cash counting,
sorting and dispensing.

Loosely included In the secu-

rity division, Printrak sells com-
puter systems which can match
fingerprints automatically to
mugshots; another company sup-

plies sophisticated electronic sur-

veillance equipment. In time,
these businesses are expected to
rival Crosfield in terms of profit-

ability.

As yet, their contribution is

small. Printrak, for example,
moved into the Mack only in the
second half of last year, after
sustaining losses since it was
acquired in 1981.
* "we have a unique blend of

security and hi-tech businesses,"
Isays Dr Brian Malpass, De La
IRue's chief executive. "Each of

our divisions is mutually sup-
portive in technology terms and
the market-place, we have pur-
sued a strategy based on a judi-

cious mix of organic growth and
acquisition, why should we
change it?"

It is a strategy aimed at the
long-term, ana De La Rue's
apparent predilection for buying
Iose-makers which can be turned
round only over a number of
years has not delighted City
Institutions obsessed with short
term performance.
For three consecutive years,

from 1985 to 1987, earning
only at a snail's pace,
at first by high interest costs and
last year, by the dilutive effects
of a one-for-five rights issue to
raise 565m. At 28.3p, last year's
earnings per share were only
1.6p higher than those for 1985.
Exposure to Nigerian and Brazil-
ian currencies, as well as costs
associated with the integration
of Bradbury Wilkinson, took
their toll on last year's figures.

The recently released interims
showed no such restraint. Pre-
tax profits rose by 20 per cent to
521m, putting the company on
course for 564m in the full year.

The benefits of rationalisation at
Bradbury Wilkinson and the first

ever contribution to first half
profits from Printrak prompted a
41 per cent increase in the secu-
rity division's trading profits, on
turnover up just 22 per cent.
Crosfield was ahead by 28 per
cent. U was stressed that despite
the fact that 85 per cent of turn-
over derives from overseas, prof-
its are relatively invulnerable to
the declining dollar
"This is a classic time to go for

a company," comments Mr Derek
Terrington of Phillips & Drew.
"It has invested heavily and the
benefits - as reflected in the
interim figures • are only just

beginning to come through ."

This, the opportunistic Mr
Maxwell has spotted. If a bid
comes from him or anyone else,

it would h8ve to be for between
55 and 56 a share to be taken
seriously.

ay.
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We’rehappytoreport

growth in our support
r
service businesses means eam-

per share are up again 30%
for the first halfofthe year giving an

average increase of 25% per year.-

17.6% compound - over the last 5 years.

The increase in the pre-tax profit was 56%
and in operating profits 46%. It’s higher than

usual because of the particular expansion of our

construction services business, whose earnings are

higher in the first half.

But 54% of the increase comes from internal growth

reflecting ourcommitment to building for the long term.

It demonstrates also our commitment to giving

shareholders, worldwide, first class returns. As well as

being a satisfactory first report to our new shareholders in

North America.

So, raise a glass to our success. And while you do, pause

and reflect; its contents were probably delivered courtesy ofBET.

In (act our dedicated fleet of tankers are delivering good

cheer around the world, 24 hours a day.

From wine in Aussie to orange juice in the Big Apple.

From probably the best lager in the world throughout the UK, to

ensuring a Tequila Sunrise right across the States.

Cheers.

For a copy of our half year results, please write to

Christopher Legge, BET Public Limited Company,

Stratton House, Piccadilly, London W1X 6AS.

HALFYEARRESULTS 1987

Turnover £103 35m up38%*

Pre-tax profit £92.1m up 56%*

Earnings per share lOp up 30%*

Dividend 3p up20%*

*igtinRcomparable6month*

v
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Jlv". BET
'> ^xm gjEBD NEVER NOTICEVS
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£26,000,000
Working Capital Financing

Arranged by

Samuel Montagu&Go. Limited

comprising

£16,000,000
BevohiaglxanBadlity

Provided by

Banque Beige limited

Dresdncr Bank Afcriengcseflschafi:

Copenhagen Handdshank;A/S

SamocfMomagn &:Co. Limited

£10,000,000
Overdraft facilities

Provided by

Lloyds Bank pic Midland Bank pic

CktabtK 1987

This announcement appeoisasB matterOfmcortfonfy

CITIBANK, N.A.
IS PLEASED TOANNOUNCE

ITSAPPOINTMENTAS

DEPOSITARYBANK
BY

ft 7 . V
DIXONSGROUPPLC

FOR THEIR

AMERICANDEPOSITARYRECEIPTS
(ADRs)

WHICHARELISTED ON
THENEWYORKSTOCKEXCHANGE

EFFECTIVEOCTOBER3Q 1987

OTIBANK,NJL
furtherinfomtationabout CitibanksADRsenices:

Citibank. HA. London
Stas Boritieta 01-438 1l80fTun OMftefd 01-438 0583

Citibank HA.New Vxk
WmBudding 212-559-2171/Wginia GcuOte 212-559-9065

o
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COMPAGNIE G^NERALE D’£UECTRICjT£ (CGE)

SALES FORTHE FIRST THREE QUARTERS UP 57%
Cofnpafpiia Ginbrala cffeJectricfti (CGE) consoOdated rectorthe ftgt ttrogquartaretrf

1987 amounted to FF 82.1 MBan. a 57% increase aver the same period In 1SBB.

TWs growth reflects In particular the effects of structure! changes war the last twelve

months, the most significant of which are:

- the contmjutkxi to Alcatel N.V. of ITT Corp.’stelecommunications subskSaites wlflch had

wanes Of FF27WJDon for the first three quarters of 1987;

- Alsthom's acquisition ofthecontroBkig Interest injeumont Schneider's fal road acUvtdea;

’f all's fl'L*.!- 1

] *1 ll^ 1

the US.:
- sale ofCOE'S Interests In LeJointFrangalsand Socttt*(ffitudedeeSystemaatTAutomatt-

setton (Seaa). . . .

GdnCrata Ocddentaie sales are not included since this group Is consoaamed By .the

fr-dwflng structural changes. sales far the tiret three quarters are on aparwjtti those[lor

the same 1988 period. Taking Into account delayed bBflngski those sectors wftti togg pro-

auction cycles, this reflects a ffltght increase In production, h Ine with expectations tot

year as a whole. .

The breakdown o* COE sties for the Hurt 9 months by bustoess oector is aa tallows:

(in FF mWfon)

Energy and transportation

Nuclear (1)

Batteries

Communications and cables.

including:

• Public teiecanmjnicajons
• Business communications
• Etecfromcs. industrial and consumer
• Cables

Electrical contracting end Industrial process control

Services and other

ff) Sates of Fnmatome and As subsidiaries era

Inducted on the basis of ptoportanal Integratfan.

1986 1987

1Z713 14R73
3280 2^07

Z082 2,178

2A032 S2310

6,556 Jfl.473

<574 13.182

3,412 11.142

7,490 9l573

7,432 7219
2,790 3224

82^00 82,110
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Chamberlain Phipps up

40% to £3.4m midway

Marshalls

jumps 36% to

BV MOTHER FMMMOUOH

Chamberlain PUppa, the
adhesives and shoe components-
group, yesterday reported ! 40
per cent increase in interim pre-
tax profits to- 53.37m, which
should enable it to achieve the
5728m profit forecast made ear-'

lier this year daring the unsuc-
cessful 562m takeover bid by
Waxdle Storeys."

The pre-tax advance from.
52.41m last year was achieved
on. turnover up 17 per cent to
568.7m CS60.2m) fa the six
months to September 30.
Earnings per share rose from

&72p to 5.40p, while the interim
dividend was 1.4p (1.2p). The
interest charge was up by 33 per
cent from 5488,000 to «G9,000,
reflecting further capital invest-
ment.
Chamberlain Phipps Is spend-

ing over sfim this nnandal year
on new plant and machinery,
most of which will be in opexa-

unp&nies had done
the Ch&rotech chem-

icals and adhesives division.

Demand far vinyl coated papers

and r1**^*"1* had continued to

grow and the third coating line

commissioned in March 1887 was
already operating at full cape*
ity. a fourth coating line would

be operational by April 1988.

Trading profits for this divi-

sion rose by 112 per cent,

reflecting -a 17 per emit increase

in UK sales to 521m, although

trading margins fell from 52 per

cent to 5.6 per cent. This was
due to higher sales of low margin
coatings, and a hiccup in orders
over the first quarter from Copy-
dex, a major customer.
The shoe components division

.benefited from a major turn-
round at the UK Vlnaflex mould-
ing plant. UK trading profits rose

by 85.1 per cent to 51.6m on
turnover up 19.7 per cent to
516.7m. Trading profits for the
division rose bv 642 per cent
from 512m to 52.4m.

• comment
Rising demand for mem's

Parkland recovers to

£l.lm at six months
Piridiad Textile, engaged in

worsted combing, spinning and
manufacturing, snowed a satis-

factory recovery in the half year
to September 4 with pre-tax
profits more than doubled from
5623,000 to 51.14m on turnover
of531.11m against 528.67m.

Earnings, too, were doubled at
lOp per 28p ordinary and *A’
share and the interim dividend
goes up from 1.8p to L8p.
The current order book

throughout the group was
described aa healthy and the
board was optimistic regarding
the full yean results. However,
the return on assets was still

considered too low and attention
was being directed at improving

return from all group companies.
There had been a significant

reduction in bank Interest
charges from 5441,000 to
5218200. Close control of stocks
and debtors had been kept which
resulted in reduced borrowings
and a Anther reduction was fore-
cast for the second half. The
company said ifi»t recent man-
agement changes had been made
which would strengthen the
organisatflon.
Trading surplus less depreda-

tion came out at 5714.000
(5662.000) for the first six
months and the tax charge
amounted to 5297,000

(5153.000)

. Attributable profits
w«re5738,000 (5370,000).

brogues - from berth sexes - add
the growing presenceof Marks &
Spencer ana Next in the shoe

market have all been good for

Chamberlain Phipps, which has
65 per cent of the UK market for

shoe components. Yet the com-,

pany has not rested on its lau-

rels, aware of the 130m pairs o£

shoes which are imported into

the UK every year. In both the

shoe and Chamtech divisions it

baa invested heavily to improve
productivity. The opportunities

are there m the adhesive and
chemicals divisions, if the com-
pany exploits them adequate^.
More significant than the fash-

ion for men’s broguea Is the
growing demand for pore-pasted

adhesive wall coverings and the
increasingly popular use of hot
melt technology. Current trading
is strong, and with margin
improvements anticipated at
Chamtech, Chamberlain Phipps
should beat its own forecast by
producing at least 572m at the
year end. On a prospective p/e
of- 13, however, the shares look
fully valued for the time being.

Millicom
cuts stake

in Racal
‘ MlUicom, m US mobile
camxmmkations group, yes-
terday announced that it .

had reduced its stake la UK.
electronics group Racal
boa 62 percent to L8 per

BYPtaJPCOGOAN

lCszshalls Halifax, the concrete

products group, yesterday
announced a 36 per centJump fa
interim pre-tax profits to 57.1m
(55.2m) thanks to the •excep-
tionally strong” demand experi-

enced by its concrete and quar-

rying division.

. Operating profits in that divi-

sion rose 30 per cent to 57.18m
(55.51m), including a 5100,000
contribution from Che recently

. acquired US company Warren
Concrete Industries. Turnover fa

“ concrete and quarrying’ was 24™ cent higher at &47.9m

The concrete division manu-
factures flag

-and kerbstones and
also concrete blot* paving where
it now has a UK market'share of
around 40 per cent. The com-
pany Imposed an across the
boaro price increase of4 per cent
.in April but although the
increase held in many areas, fa
some, competition was severe

their previous levels
Engineering profits improved

to 5349.000 C&185 000) as two
subsidiaries moved, into profit
after losses experienced last
year. However, turnover 'in the
division fell 18 per cent to
56.15m (57.49m) because of the
sale of Reliance-Mercury.
After interest charges of

5415,000 (5486,000) and tax of
52.52m (51.83m), earnings per

share were 30jper cent up at
11.29p-(8.68p). The interiiamvi-
dend is being increased, to 2p

^ kfr^avid Marshall, the chairra-
nan, said that current demand
was healthy arid prospects were
encouraging but the group
planned to take a cautious
approach to expansion.

• comment :

The* construction sector has
been enjoying boom times but
even so these figures from Mar-
shalls Halifax were higher than
expected and the shares: rose 4p
to 270p. Most impressive, per-

haps, is the company's ability to

hang on to a 40 per cent market
share in concrete block paving
whilst the sector expands rap-

idly. The commitment to keep
production techniques tap to date
is emphasised by the planned

to Silm from 59m last year. For
the moment, everything is going
well; ’ demand is strong; raw
material prices are under control

and the engineering division is

starting top come out of the dol-

drums. Nevertheless, the shares,

assuming pre-tax profits of 514m
for the fidl year, are on n pro-

spective p/e of Just over -12, a
premium to the rest of- the build-

ing materials sector.

wnifM helped Racal. to
cietihUih its Vodaphome cel-.

5415,000 (5486,000) arid tax of premium to the rest of-the baild-

52.62m (51.83m), earnings per ing materials sector.
^

Tunstall still interested

in Sound Diffusion bid
BY PHUPCOQOAN IN LONDON AND JOWI WICKS IN ZURICH

Group, security equip- missed forecasts and a dispute

ment company, u still interested with the company's auditor had
in making a bid for Sound Dif- caused much speculation, about
fuioa, electrical equipment the future of the company. Mr
leasing groups Tunstall has a .42 Stonor said on Friday that a
per cent state but is waiting for number of interested parties had
detailed documents on the cam- approached the group about a

Aspen raises stake in

commercial radio group
BY CLAY HARKS

USM-quoted Aspen Ooamai-
cstibona has increased its state
in GWR Group, holding company
for local commercial radio sta-

tions fa Swindon, Plymouth,
Bristol and Bath, to 24 per cent.
Aspen la a diversified group

with interests in business pub-
lishing, cellular telephones,,
video production and computer
stationery. Although GwR is
unquoted, Stock Beech, the Bris-

tol stockbroker, trades its shares
on a matched-bargain basis.

The latest 62 per cent state
was bought from Investors in
Industry (31). which retains a
significant holding, and Imperial

Group Pension Fund in return
for 40,800 Aspen shares. With
Aspen shares at 860p yesterday,
this values GWR at 5223m.
GWR reported pre-tax profits

of 5282,000 for the six months to
September SO. Aspen was a
founder shareholder of Wiltshire
Radio,. GWR’g original station,
and Mr Henry Mealdn, Aspen
chairman, is a non-executive
director ofGWR.
Aspen has approval from the

Independent Broadcasting
Authority to raise its holding to
25 per cent. It is believed to be
considering additional invest-
ments in local radio.

Technology Tkwat, giving it

100 per cent control of the
BacaHUmeon snbtidfaxy.

Quadrant buys
Quadrant Group, fuaraeily

known aa Sanger* Photo-
graphies, haa acquired Fox-
ail and Chapman and'
Soothers Cen Phones for an
aggregate Initial *494»00£
in cash and a deferred eon-;

aMeration ofnp to 540/W0-
.

gmfcftqhied Foxall,
acquired for ' 54X0,000,
enhances Quadrant's poai-
tkm In the commercial and
indmatrial photographic

detailed documents on the cam- approached the group about
Pauly's financial position. . bid.

On Friday, Mr Paul Stonor, However, Inspectorate Interna-

chainnan of Sound Diffusion tional,.a Swiss company owned
announced plans to resign, fdl- by the financier Mr Werner Rev,
lowing inditimhnri pressure for has denied any takeover plans. It

him to quit. 'has a very small state of less

A aeries of delayed results and fhan 1 per cent in the group. - »

Prop Partnerships up
IPRE-TAX profits at Property
Partnerships increased from
5716200 to 5846,000 in the half-
‘year to September 30 1987, and
the interim .dividend la raised
from I2p to L75p net .

. _
Mr P.K. King, the chairman pisoy to

factory. The company’s business
was strongly placed to take
advanta^ of suitable investment
opportunities.

ompany i

refurbish

SHARE STAKES
Leopold Joseph Peel Hold-

ings has increased its interest to
a total of 628,000 shares (10.04
percent).
Clatr Oil- Mr J.G. Cluff, a

director, purchased a further
. 25,000 shares at 103p and is now
interested in 2213,803 Shares
(6.96 per cent).
Colorgen- Non-executive

director Mr Alfred Jacob Stem
sold 229,000 shares of common
stock at 25p an November 18.

Thomas Walker- The follow-

I ing -directors exerdaed options
and sold shares at 48c: EJ. Cook
12,500, and M.V. Hargreaves
7200.
A & M Group- On November

10, director Mr D. Bill purchased
50,000 ordinary at an average
price of lip.
Williamson Tea Holdlngs-

On November 16, George Wil-
liamson Holdings purchased a

,

further 25,000 ordinary at 700p
and now holds 1288,094 ordi-
nary (562 per cent).

Stylo- Director Mr Alan David
Ziff received 39,000 limited vot-
ing ordinary shares by transfer
from his mother. Mrs R. Ziff.

Sep Industrial Holdings-
Director R.A. Narramore pur-
chased 16,000 ordinary at 48p on'
October 22 and now holds
264,100 shares.
Horace Cory- FA Mortimer^

Ford purchased 15,000 ordinary
at 34p and now holds 72265 ben-’

eficiaUy and 196212 non-benefi-
dally.
Dewey Warns Holdings- On

November 5, director Mr V.N,
Oppenheim bought 26,000 ordi-
nary at ll2p.
Band- J. Farago sold 20,000

shares at 143p on November 6.

First Security Group- Direc-
tor A.G. Curtis acquired 30,000
ordinary shares through Georgs
House Holdings limited at prices
ranging from 290p to 245p and
now holds 66,000 shares (029
percent).
Flsons- Director RJ>. Thomas

through exercise of options
acquired 200,000 ordinary and
sola 120,000 ordinary at 25Gp on
November 13. He now holds
80,000.
TR Energy- Director Mr R.W.

Brittain purchased 100,000 ordi-
nary at 12p on November 10.

U.K. INDUSTRIAL PROSPECTS
The Financial Times proposes to

publish this Survey on

MONDAY 4TH JANUARY 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details

of available advertisement positions,
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BRETT TRAFFORD
on 01-248 5116

or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY
Telex: 8954871
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Diploma surprises City

with 23% rise to £15m
BYMV® WLUR

Diploma, ektronic component
distributor am building products
company, yeterday surprised
the City witha 23 per cent rise

in pre-tax pr»its for the year to

October. At £5.4m, taxable prof-

its were ahad of expectations
and promptd a rise of more
than 10 percent in the compa-
ny's share pee.

Despite te good figures, Mr
Christopher Thomas, chairman,
acted to danpen undue enthusi-
asm by sains that the compa-
ny's prinapal markets would
inevitably * affected by a slow-
down in wrld trade. ‘The perva-
sive weath-factor which has
buoyed uj demand must now act
in reverse* he said.

After j much-reduced contri-

bution d £200,000 (£700,000)
from E XXX), German associate,

minority of £400,000 (£400,000)
and a 13.7 per cent tax charge
(30 per rent last in the previous
year), earnings per share
amount'd to 167p (13.Ip). The
dividerd was raised to make 6p
(5.2Sp' for the full year.

Operating profits increased by

29 per cent to £15.2m on turn-

over up by lfiK per cent to-

£11 1.5m. Aggressive marketing
helped the company to increase
market share in all its distribu-

tion businesses, despite stagnant
trading conditions in compo-
nents and fierce competition in

building supples.

Profits frqn components dis-

tribution rok by 30 per cent to

£7.7m, on umover up by nearly

22 per cent/ to £65.7xn. Building
supplies wjre buoyant. IG Lin-

tel's profit? rose by 60 per cent

on sales uj by 40 per cent, and
Robert Lee supplier of plumbing
fittings, mistered a 40 per cent
profits adiance on turnover up a
fifth. /
Togetrer with the special

steels company, Henry Whitham,
where margins came under
severe pressure, the building
supplied companies generated a
30 perrent Increase in profits to
£7.8n/on turnover of £45.8m
(£39. 5m).

• fomment
Tie market crash treated

Rexmore lu% up at £0.68m
Rexmore, Liverpool-based fab-
rics supplier and distributor, con-
tinued bo make progress in the
six months ended October 3 with
pre-tax profits showing an
advance of 70 per cent from,
£398,000 to £676,000 on tumove^
up from £16.64m to £23.43m. /

The growth in earnings pel

share, however, was held if

check, rising from 2.6p to 2.7

U

due to an increase in the prop/-
tionate tax charge. The pt

charge in previous years ip
reduced by tax losses arisin/m

Personal Assets
j

improvement /

Taxable revenue of Penonal
Assets Trust more th» dou-

bled to £135,000 in fe six

months to end-October 197-

Tax took £37.000 against

£19,000 last time, leavjg earn-

ings per 12%p share ri 0.65p
(05p). i

Net asset value at thrhalf-year

stood at 56. 5p per s/are com-
pared with 50.2p a yet ago.

The directors were /autious on
prospects for mafkets and
expressed concern oier the level

Harnesses which have been dis-

Aminued, These tax losses have
low been substantially utilised.

the directors said that a more
representative calculation shows
on increase of 24.1 per cent.

The interim dividend goes up
from 0.44p to 0.55p per 25p ordi-

nary.

The directors said the group
had exceeded its internal bud-
gets with all divisions perform-
ing well and the recent acquisi-
tions successfully integrated.
Turnover in the early weeks of

Crown Eyeglass ahead
Crown' Eyeglass, processor and deposits had been received

and franchise distributor of pre- for eight new franchises.
scrip tion spectacles which came
to the Third Market In May,
lifted pre-tax profits from £9,000
to £78,000 on turnover up 44 per
cent from £521,000 to £748,000

With the assistance of Lanca-
shire Enterprises, the company
was negotiating with Shenzhen
Special Economic Zone Develop-
ment in China to start up a joint

In die six months to September venture to manufacture, retail
Of 1 00*7 i «1987. and export spectacles, lenses and
Earnings per &p share frames,

ixcreased seven times from 0.5p Traditionally the second half
t* 3.5p after tax of £25,000 of the company's financial year
(13.000). The board said that ao is better than tile first and bear-
kr this year 13 new outlets had ing this in mind the board was
teen opened of which three were confident that there would be
ompany owned. Currently fran- continued progress in all areas,
•hlse negotiations were proceed- For 1986-87 the company

Management buys

Triplex Lloyd oil

equipment division
Diploma’s shares rather morej
harshly than other components
companies: they underperformed
by over 20 per cent ahead of],

yesterday's figures, twice as
much as shares in a company]
such as Memec. The precipitaiel
fall reflected fears that Diploma -j

with some 70 per cent of the UK
components market - would be
particularly affected by any
post-crash slump; add to this the1

company's exposure to a frorhv
building services sector, where
Diploma has 30 per cent market
share. Such fears axe not likely
to be quelled by yesterday's fig-

ures, which to the great credit of
the company's management,
show the benefits of further?
market penetration. This wad
achieved despite fierce competi-
tion and is unlikely to be
repeated. There is some upside in
the share price - currently stand-
ing on a prospective p/e of if

£18m is achieved in the current
year, even after a 14p gain to
163p yesterday - but a full rerat-
ing will await a move into less
mature activities.

BY CLAY HARRS
Triplex Lloyd, foundries and

engineering group. Is to sell Sea-
board Lloyd, a loss-making man-
ufacturer of oil wellhead equip-
ment, to the subsidiary's US and
UK managements.
The disposal is the first since

Triplex and FJL Lloyd merged
in August. It completes the
shake-out of Lloyd's marine and
offshore engineering division
which lost more than £Lra pre-
tax in 1986-87, compared with
the combined group's total profit
of about £3J5m over the same
period.
Although Triplex is selling the

two Seaboard companies in sepa-
rate deals for nominal sums - 50
cents for its US shareholding and
&20.000 for the UK operation .

its liabilities will be reduced
immediately by about St .2m as a
result of the transactions.
However, it will write off debts

of at least £950,000. This total -

or Triplex Lloyd's eventual pro-
ceeds - could be increased by as
much as £840,000 (at current
exchange rates) depending on
the performance of the US com-
pany.

Lloyd bought a 80 per cent
stake In Houston-based Seaboard
in May 1985. Less than a year
later, the two companies set up a
Scottish Joint venture in Cum-
bernauld.
Because the investments came

shortly before the oil-price col-
lapse, they were never profit-
able. At March 31, they had neg-
ative net assets of £564,000.
As a part of the deal

announced yesterday. Seaboard's
25 per cent stake in the UK com-
pany will be transferred to the
latter’s management to give
them full controL
The UK company is the only

domestically-owned supplier of
wellhead equipment, including
valves, ‘Christmas trees,” electri-

cal feedthrough devices and Sow
control valves. Its buy-out was
backed by Investors in Industry

Lloyd said that post-
merger integration was almost
complete, although there might
be some additional disposals. The
fall in the stock market was
likely to provide opportunities
for acquisitions

the third quarter was well ahead
of budgeted levels and if main-
tained, the result for the year as
a whole would underline the
progress made in the first half?
and the anticipated higher level
of activity in the seconahalf.
Rexmore made an open offer

last March to raise approxi-
mately £2.1m net, to which
shareholders subscribed almost
60 per cent, to help fund Its

growing investmnent in special-
ist areas in the timber trade and
textile distribution.

Sekers profits advance

to £848,000 at halfway
Sekers International, maker

of furnishing fabrics, increased
pre-tax profits 17.5 per cent from
£722,000 to £848,000 on turnover
up from SlO.lm to £11.71m for
the six months to September 30
1987.

The interim dividend is raised
to lp (Q.9p). Earnings per lOp
share increased 19 per cent to
5/7pGL8p) after tax of £290,000

Mr Gordon Hay, chairman,
said sales had increased by 16
per cent over the corresponding
period and this had resulted in a
trading profit of £928,000, an
increase of 29 per cent.
Against that figure, £80,000

had been debited for non-recur-

ring charges relating to the sale
of D. Landau together with the
setting-up costs of establishing a
trading agreement with China.

Although the sale of assets
would reduce the group’s turn-
over it would have no adverse
effect on profitability. As a result
of this disposal and the subse-
quent reduction in working capi-
tal requirements, the gearing of
the group would fall by 16 per
cent to below 30 per cent

The group had continued to
spread Its export activities more
widely and the level of invest-
ment in new plant and machin-
ery had continued during the
period.
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i Concorde
i

offer taken

up by 55%
By Ctay Harrte

SHAREHOLDERS in Concorde
Energy, an oil and gas explora-
tion company, subscribed for
,54.6 per cent of shares available
in a £ 13.1m open offer despite
the intervening stock market
.crash.

However, most of the accep-
tances were accounted for by
Scarletsdale Corporation, the
Netherlands Antilles company
controlled by a French business-
man, Mr Hubert Ferrodo. It
maintained its stake at 50.1 per
cent.

The two-for-seven offer was
launched on October 2 to finance
the 512m (£6.8m) acquisition of
Great Lakes,
The offer price of 78p com-

pares with 89p immediately pre-
ceding its launch and 52p yester-
day.

I Edbro ahead
Edbro, maker of tipping hoists

and truck bodies, lifted pre-tax
profit from £900,000 to £l.lm in
the half year ended September
80 1987, and is holding the
interim dividend at 2£p.
Sales came to £ll.7m

(£11.2m). Earnings were 8p (7p)

SELLTOURHOUSE
ThroughtheWeekend
FT PropertyPages

(£) CALL 01-489 0031 NOW

FINAL REDEMPTION NOTICE

GRAND METROPOLITAN HOTELS LIMITED
(GRAND METROPOLITAN PLC)

US$25,000,000m% Bonds 1980/87

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Bondholders that in accordance with condition 5(a) at the Trust Deed dated
20th December, 1972 (the Trust Deed”) constituting the above mentioned Bands, the finat redemption at

par OMJSS3,000.000 In principal amount of the Bonds is due on 15th December. 1987.

Afl Bonds should be presented for payment together with the unmatured coupon, at the office of one of fiie

Paying Agents as set out beknv. Such Bonds and coupons wfli become void unless presented for payment
within a period of six years hum the relevant date as defined In Condition 8 of the Trust Deed and as set
out on the reverse of the Bonds.

Paying Agents:

CHEMICAL BANK
55 Water Street,

New York, NY10041

S. G.WARBURG& CO.LTD.
33 KingWHam Street,

LondonEC4R9AS

Grand Metropolitan PLC
11-12 Hanover Square,
London

BANQUEPARIBAS(LUXEMBOURG) SJL
(formerly Banque de Paris et Dos Pays Bas
PourleGrand Duch6daLuxembourg)
10aBoulevard Royal
Luxembourg

November 1987

The launch ofa

Pensions Management Company
as celebrated and explained

byacouple ofgrapes.

pittite.

:

vC^!vi:

* Champagne owes itselevated status to two varieties of

grape, Chardonnay and Pinot Non: Both are tmquestion-

&*'*r*tWr?vii: .

aWy superiorgrapes. Blend them,and one has a drink

yY. worthy of any celebration.

Coincidental!}; there's a new company that owes its

heritage to the pension fund departments of two companies.
Framlington Investment Management and Throgmorton Investment

Management Both have unquestionably been extremely successful

(consistently top quartile).

Together they are Rramlington Rroskms Management.

The new company has been Conned to capitalise on the complementary

strengths of these departments. Throgmorton specialised in identifying

portfolios ofsmallercompanies in theUKonly While Framlington specialised

in general fund management with a bias toward smaller international

companies- The areas of expertise may differ die philosophies however are

perfectly suited.

Framlington Pensions Management adheres to what can best be

described as the “principle of undiscovered value.” Ws derate our energies

to identifying those overlooked and undervalued companies that we believe

will show the greatest growth in earning per share, market rating and

therefore price.

So while some people regard a couple of grapes

as just a couple of grapes, vre see champagne.

For more information either call Paid Loach

or Richard Lan>on on (01) 374 4100, or write to Royal

London House, 22-25 Finsbury Square, London EG2A1DS.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Zinc producers’ settle

for $40 a tonne rise
BYKENICTHQOQOMC^HBHfQCOIlIRSPQNDEin’BrKENNETHQOOOWO. MHMQCQIUMPQliirHT

THE EUROPEAN producers’ Two other price-setters, ftfllt-

price of zinc settled at $860 a ton, the Netherlands company,
tonne yesterday, up from $820 a and Preussag of West Germany,
week ago, after a series of gyra-, announced yesterday that they
tions which traders said were were also restricting their rises
mainly associated with the to $40 and Australia* EZ said it

so-called ’mating season".
That is the industry’s term for

the courtship ritual which starts

in November at a time when
there is a bunching of contract
negotiations between those com-
panies which are mainly zinc
miners and those which are pri-

marily smelters.
It milts the miners to start the

negotiations, which are likely to
go on until January, with a rela-
tively high price ana last week a
group of them - including Nor-
anda and Hudson's Bay Mining
and Smelting in Canada, Outok-
umpu in Finland and Electro-
lytic Zinc (EZ) in Australia - led

was cu
come into

itting it

ito line.

its price by $10 to

(Change during waafc ended last Frfctay)

Aluminium standard -2400 to 40975
AlumHuni high grade +750 to 48280
Popper -6.726 to S8J7S
LMd IKK a 18,625

ticksl +182 to 2482
ZMo -4400 to 31,900
Tin -240 to 19.070

StevfQz). -96,000 to 18478,000

At that stage the London-based
, __ publication Metal Bulletin con-

the way with $60 increases to .firmed the smelters’ victory by
$870 a tonne. announcing it was raising the
They were encouraged to lift GOB (good ordinary brand) zinc

prices by a shortage of zinc for European producer price fay $40
immediate delivery, particularly to $860.
in North America. The smelters. The Metal Bulletin price is the
however, argued that a $50 one most widely used for pur-
increase coulanot be justified. chases of physical concentrates
The writing was on the wall and zinc sales outside the US.

for a smaller increase last week Producers who have not yet

Analysts said, in any event,
there was no fundamental rea-

son to the zinc price to rise. Mr
Graham Dell&r, who follows the
zinc market for the London
research organisation Metals and
Minerals Research, estimated
that zinc consumption this year

is likely to be about 4.85m
tonnes upinst 4.93m tonnes in

1986 and said that the best the
industry could hope to was a
balanced market.

“It is In surplus at the moment
'and could stay that wav until

the end of the year", he added.
Mr Stephen Briggs, an analyst

with brokers Shearson Lehman
Brothers, said There is no evi-

dence whatever of a genuine
shortage of sine. I think the pro-
ducers are trying it on.”

He pointed out that zinc was
.the only London Metal Exchange
.product to have ahown an
increase in stocks this year.
Stocks have about doubled from
alowteveL
However, the LME announced

yesterday mat its zinc stocks fell

fay 2,400 tonnes to 81,900 tonnes
last week. The news did not have

when Metallgesellschaft of West announced changes of their own
Germany opted to a $40 rise to are assumed to nave fallen into

any impact in quiet trading on
the LME yes

'

$860. line with it.

yesterday and the price
for three months delivery ended
$11 down at $856 a tonne.

Soviet official

calls for

dearer food
A SENIOR Soviet official is

urging the Soviet Union to
increase food prices in order to
improve inadequate food sup-
plies, AP-Dow Jones reports
from Moscow.

In an article published in
Trud, a labour newspaper, Mr V.
Pavlov, chairman of the Govern-
ment Committee on Prices, said

the country could not increase

the amount of money spent on
subsidising food prices if it

wanted to improve the agricul-

tural sector.

The Soviet Union first

subsidising food prices in It

Since then the subsidy bill has
to about $80bngrown to about $80bn a year.

Practically every basic food
product is heavily subsidised
already, Mr Pavlov said.

Indonesian tea traders

worried about prices
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN fN JAKARTA

INDONESIAN TEA traders say
prices in Jakarta could fall fur-
ther if an import trade agree-
ment with Pakistan, one of its

major buyers, is not in place
soon.

Prices for fair and medium
grades have already slipped to
around 160 cents a kg as rains
have encouraged speedy leaf
growth, which impairs tea qual-
ity. However, the seasonal down-
turn in price could now be exac-
erbated without the demand
from Pakistan, the world's third
largest tea Importing country.
Traders in Jakarta report that

no licenses have yet been issued
by the Karachi authorities on a
trade expected to be worth about
S10m this year. Pakistan
accounts to about 12 per cent of
Indonesian tea exports, which*

last year totalled $85m_ This' is

markedly lower than figures for
1984, a tune of high prices, when

shipsipments wereIndonesian
worth $22610.

Traditionklly packers in Pakte-J
tan have blended Indonesian'
'orthodox* tea strains with morej

ve cut, tear and curl vari-1

from Africa, mainly KenyaJ
and South Asian teas from Bang-,
ladesh and Sri Lanka.
When announcing a temporary

suspension of import licenses'
earner

""
this year, Pakistan said it

intended to reduce purchases'
from Kenya in a hid to conserve
foreign OTV-hnngp

However, delays in reaching
agreement with Indonesia are
believed to centre on the coun-
tertrade terms Pakistan is
requesting.

UK food and drink exports up 13%
BY BUDGET BLOOM

BRITAIN’S FOOD and drink
exports to its four main markets
of France. West Germany, the
Benelux countries and the US
were up by 13 per cent last year,
according to Mr Walter Gold-
smith, Chairman of the Food
From Britain organisation
Introducing the FFB annual

report for 1986/87 in London yes-
terday, Mr Goldsmith said the
increase had been achieved
despite low funding on export
promotion. France spent some
£50m and Germany £30m a year
through the state-funded bodies

designed to promote exports and
consumption of food and agricul-

tural products, he said
At just under S6m, FFB’s gov-

ernment grant_was_ "extremely
small,

- Mr Goldsmith noted,
called for a revision of the organ-
isation's funding arrangements,
which have provided some £18m
in grants to the development of
agricultural co-operatives and
currently 55.4m to the promo-
tion of food and drink consump-
tion.
FFB, founded five years, ago,

has been criticised tobeing inef-

fective In the past. Government!
policy is now to seek greater
financial participation in its*

operation by thg industries bene-;
fitting from its operations. Mr
Goldsmith noted yesterday that:
discussions were stfflcoiranuing'
FFB’s annual report makes)

much of the opportunities in the
food sector in Britain. According
to a new study published as part-
of the report, Britons spend some
8565 a year each on food, ahead
of only Ireland and Portugal
within the European Comxnu-.
nity.

Shoppers
give thanks

for US
turkey glut
KBm »*- - k.
OJ UVUUffil m
Chicago

DECEMBER $6 Is tfceblaek-
eat day on tax*
key’s calendar, but in the
US that day fall* a month
earlier, on the annual
Thankaghrlng holiday. This
week more turkeya than
ever before are about to
meet their maker.
This year Thanksgiving

hogpen can pkk ap birds
at rock-bottom prices
thanks to a SO per cent rise
in US output.
With production at a

record S80m birds, prices
are faiHng to little more

halflast year’s lends.
‘

Nowhere is this
apparent than in Chicago,
where observers have
dabbed the price battle rap-
ing between two of the
Windy City's major super-,
markets "The Great Chicago
Turkey War*.
Supermarkets tradition-

ally use .turkeys as loss
leaders at this tune of year,
hot one *** took.
Ite rivals by sorprlee when
it bought prime-time adver-
tising to flaunt Its plump
birds at amere 89 cents per
lb.
That

.
initial aalvo

launched a price war in.

shopping malls across the
city. Prices have been
undercut to such an extent
time the gobblers are new
selling for as little as IS
and 19 cents per lb ma m $40
or SBOpnrehaec.
In Chicago, supermarket

prices are down by as much
as 90 cents par lb from last
year's levels. They repre-
sent a 80-cent discount on
wholesale prices of around
50 to 69 cents per lb. 1

Prices could yet drop far-
jther as retailers try to shift
Ugh- turkey stocks in the
run-up to Christmas
Mr Tom Morgan, presi-

dent. of Chicago's Sterling
Research Corporation,
points out that stocks of
turkeys in cold storage arerasUj reduced from
around 460m lbs at the
beginning of November to
some 180m Urn by January.
Tlda year the amount of tur-
keys In storage is up by
overaOOmlbs. •

Mr Morgan dates the tur-
key glut back to n change In
the Food Security Act (more
familiarly knows us the
Farm Act) in 1986. Falling
grain prices have made It
much more profitable to
rear turkeys.
What to more, Ugh tnrimy

production la encouraging
the Innovative uae of the
oirdm meat la processed
tnrkey products.*

All this marks a growing
move by Americans away
from red meat - a move that
is likely to see a rise la
post-Thauhaghring “edd-tur-
key".

Options for tackling EC surprises
FT NOW seems unlikely that the
European Commission a plan to
control agricultural spending
through a system of budget “star

bjHsea” can be brought into {flay

in the very near future. So far
only Britain has shown any seri-
ous interest £n doing anything at
all about restraining Community
expenditure, and at last week's
council session in Brussels Mr
John MacGregor, its Agriculture
Minister, was apparently
incensed by the lade of urgency
shown by His fellow Ministers.

.

[
This will give everyone time to

Book at tite options available to
reducing output of the main
commodities in surplus.
To date the most successful

measure to containing expend!-

FARMER'S
VIEWPOII
By John Chcrrincten

But it would be m brave i

who would •attempt to it]
away from formers now.

|

It is not surprising toein
producers in other sectors an
asking to similar teeatment. The

tie has been estab-

tat The rest he:
storeor he could
long as it did not
boundaries and
system, a qi
ago there were

unsold grain on\

tore has been the imposition of
that toe

Britain for a long tfow, \ dlan farms and f;

There was a pre-war Hops .Mar- . using wheat to ”

included a

quotas. Now that these
,
lave begun to bite output of

imfik is coming under control and
the number of cattle in the Com-
munity is foiling. Although the
milk, regime la still the most

keting Scheme which
quota but this was
by EC m

expensive item of EG expendi-
reduced.tore its cost could be

,

given sufficient resolution, by
simply reducing the quota guar-
antee.
In the UK in particular the

market is well controlled by the
Milk Marketing Boards, which.

rtransactions such
ing and college fees,

are * though, and within
potato quotas to control acreage time, a change

. a
and sugar beet production is market scene. So
effectively controlledby a quota. Bain was cleared and
So what about cereals? again.
This is a one. Cereal' in the EC there

output is almost infinitely vati-

1

sufficient of the crop
able, both as to quantity and ;

to base toe quote on. N
quality, being very susceptible to
weather profatems. There, to no
easily-defined standard product

allowed to
it locally, as
tprovindal
the export
a century
crus stacks

Gana-
were

e

the event
•ly short

over the
of the

not be

and no mechanism to market-

makes administration quite easy.
^Denmark

ing it as such,
i hihave seen cereal *

same appllt
and Holland. uK formers did not
take to the system gladly but
they certainly appreciate it now.
It Has given then a secure mar-
ket at a fairprice and in addition
•a farm’s milk quota to a valuable
asset - working out at about
£1,500 a cow. Some purist econo-
mists deplore the rigidity of the
quota system, and certainly the
capital value of the quota was
never taken into account when
the measure was first impeanri.

ating in the past!
Orfy in

.

sal quotas oper-
in Canada and

Australia. Only in Australia were
they called quotas, representing
toe amount of wheat which a
farmer was .allowed to sell
through tite export outlet. Once
he had used up his allocation -It
was up to Mm to And a second-
ary market to the rest of hto
crop, or else to store it for

a dear channel of
which it could be co:
Instead the market is

by intervention
export subsidisation,
quality problems this
httle to going into
and exporting to slack.
The suggested stabiliser

for controlling cereal
tore to a combination
limitation and acreage

though
lied.

A Emit would be set on the
harvest tonnage to be
in this case 15am tonnes.

w»y, v, w W w mi t*ds be exceeded the _
another year. It waa in effect-A intervention price would
dual-price system. reduced by the percentage
In Canada each former was excess plus an additional co-re-'

given permission to load so sponstiefity levy. These figures

much grain to the export mar- *“»*** ** bedded until the har-

vest resale cabe calculated on
September IB.rhls is bound to

-destabilise the rain trade as nor-

mally in the U .trading starts at
the end of July

.

There are no> suggestions of a
set-aside systei to take some
land out of cteal production
altogether. It i believed that
some member souncries now
favour this and t fact the West
German Goverment has been
running an etensive pilot
scheme on theselines in nan-
over. But this is hanced by the
national and stategovemments,
which, strictly tpeaking, is

against the presenmiles of toe
EC.
The set-aside pridple is deni-
ed because its oplicatlon in

US has failed foreduce out-
put - but at leas : it can be
claimed that it ha-, not made
matters a great deal torse

Is is quite simple tt administer
and the reward tha a former
gets for putting laid in the
scheme is that he cm sell his

at the guarantee! and not
market price. In Eatain the

National Fanners’ Unith and Mr
MacGregor both favouiset-aside
In principle, but differ on one
important point.- Tie NFU
wishes it to be a -compulsory
scheme, so that everyone will be
.treated similarly, while tie Min-
ister wishes it to be volurtary.
From a practical standpoint I

believe the compulsory cdheme
srast be the right one, if Imita-
tion of output to the aim. 'After
aU, you cannot grow crops with-
out land. My reaction as a firmer
to the stabiliser and Hmiteo'sei-
aside proposal would simply, be

I could into grow as much as
order to reduce my unit costs,

ice reductions alone do not
output

Tanzania in trade clamp down
BY SMITHMOAR KB SALAAM

THE REFORMING Tanzanian expected to foil on the unpro- entrenched.

Lustralia and
Igypt agree .

teat deal
toe GovernmentGovernment of President Ali tected crops this week, the mete- A week ago £

Hassan Mwinyi has outlawed pri- orological department h«« announced toat freelance hold
r In Cato

and
and

s pure
unofficial mining of
gemstones in the past week.

Both sectors have been
plagued in the past by entrepre-

neurs exploiting bureacratic
inefficiencies in the relevant
state-owned companies by ignor-

ing official pricing and licensing

laws, according to government
officials.

wanned.
-With

I
in the

open waiting for tite rains - it
will be rfiffiml

the
and

Half a tonne of gold is

gled out of the countrj
month by unlicensed dealer
Government estimates,
stranded crops are being pur-
chased at Mttie mare than half
the official price and sold at cut
rates in towns, ^ • •

Last Friday, however, the Min-
istry of. Agriculture and Live-
stock DeveL
that it wo
strictly a ban on the private pur-
chases of agricultural produce.

At present an estimated
300,000 tonnes of mixed crops,
including the major foreign
exchange earners - coffee and
cotton - are stranded in villages
due to transport shortages and
bottlenecks at railway stations.

The season’s short rains are

difficult to the
to resist toe temptation of cash
from the private buyer,*' one
agricultural yoste^
day.

.

m an attempt to the
finances of the findebted state-di-
rected co-operative wwinmi and
primary co-operative societies;
the Ministry has told fcrnww to
sell their crops officially or not
atalL

Agricultural in Dar ea
Salaam say the ban will be diffi-
cult to enforce, with farmers still
.owed. millions ot shillings In.
"creditfor croprpurchasedbythe
cooperatives. Brit the Ministry

.
says adequate funds will be'— announced available tohonour purtiraaea.

enforce more The agriculturalben isthe sec-
ond crackdown by President
Mwinyi's government Mace the
third ruling Qw™ Mapfn-
duzi party’s conference in the
Dodoma, in late October. Ex-pres-
ident Julius Nyerere, a sceptic
about the country's reform, waa
re-elected as chairman at the
conference and the

. party's
Socialist policies remained firmly

and gemstone mfairs
allowed to retain 70 per
their foreign exchange e
to buy inpots, but at the same
time imposed stricter ndestjftr
obtaining <niinng ficensesL iAt
present 50 per cent of
exchange earnings

To obtain new licenses
mfaiw win need bnrinet
tratkm certificates and pxtbf
that their companies anoedt-
wortby to the tune of bctweai
$14,000 and $75#M, drpendhg
on the licence.

-

The -

n

ew laws are timed a
cmtbfog the snmgg&qg prahto;
mining officials say.
Becegtrepartx in: fee ittstte-rra

Dnftr News newspaper from tiki

gold-rich northern
“*—

—

AND Egypt have
on the shipment of 1.5m
of wheat in 1988 under

contract
and. Egyptian nego-

, r an *price that was
littl^more than US$100 a

tonne, burnt Is one cdAustralia's— . _—t markets, absorbing
about aftonnes a year.
A fiveVear agreement, which

njas un\| 1991, provides for

An
described
factory,”
Australia's
was down
16m tonnes
He said

worldwide
In part to a
pricetTWetB'i
the next
could,
reasonable

of 10m tonnes,
official in Cairo

sale as ‘quite satis-

intea cart that
crop this ymr

9.6m tames from

becantorfjg

to Ann in
months. Australia

bold out to a
Itwaa forced to
around $80 a

. tof '4Bj00O
have flocked to the area to prosl
pect far gold, which they sefi td
WH^Iarn anitmHoSPSed«faiW
at ten times the government?'sell last year
fixed price. But tha mining ii tonne.
dangerous. Twpperie were kffled- Recent Egyptian purchases ofwhen they were buried aGve in wheat from toe US have been
an unofficial mine esxfier tiife concluded at $100a tonns.
month, antT officials wy often Egypt’s 62m people consume
have also disappeared withoutaabout flfim tonnes of vhnt a
trace.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER PRICES on the London Mew
Exchange reversed the easier trend of
lata last week to reach tha highest levels
for seven years fci dollar terms, and 2M
years In sterling terms. The cash grads A
position ckwed at £1,489 a tonne, up
£48A0, while the three months quotation
advanced £2625 to £1,284.50 a tonne.
Dealers again attributed the market's
sentimem to tha tone ri New Yrok's
Cemex tod said the cash premium over
three months metal was widened by
renewed borrowing" (buying cash and
soffing forward). In contrast tha
aluminium market's gloomier mood was
maintainwad, with prices faffing for the
third tracing day in succession. Despite
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f London physical martat $ Cff Rooaniam.
Ballon marhat taDaa.ip44taayitan/Stagraore

cama/kg

Nov 104.70 10*46 10*46 104.70
ten 10840 107.16 10740 10845
Mar 10840 10010 10840 10876
May 11055 11046 11066
Sap 9840 9000
NOv 10040 10040

Ttmowar Wheat 150 (33^, Bartay 56(4^.
iotaoMOOtonnaa.

PLATINUM SO trey pc t/tiOfOt,

BMBH241« paefcagaaonoRarH
waaks aata tactadtag4800pacfcagaa In tha
otahore aadton. reports tha Tan Brotcws'
AtaciciaMon. A strong ganarn damand
pwraad. Aiaasta mat goad oompaiMan and
gmraiy gteiad43p «4ffi «w amphada on
otauy madhana tad anqtayms MlBRM
tartan ptatasatowannga. Bast BguortaflEsatAMcm wan a avong taaura and put on

2S?*r"*h wtaury madkjms wWa Dm
l”™ 1"**• • *"*"*—stayagUy ton. 8ataetadCOM
toady, to taa

MrtMws flataad ground, othareremalnad
ofnhoreaiirechon Kanya tots

mremtinlysep rtaarer state otherorowtha
quta&y itaq

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tana; $fioa

Ctasa Previous Mgfa/Low

Stake prices tunna •ten Mr ten Mar

31 Vi 74
<1 80 42 87
67 ttfe

Capper(Grate A} Cate Pbtt

Stake prtoa 5tome ten Mar ten Mw
2150 46ft 162
2250 240 78VS 234
2360 181

Capper(Qrada A) Cafis mu
Stare price Eton* Jan Mar Jre Mar -

1300 44
1350 80 67
1400 48

507-2 8003 0 0
DM E00A 6023 0 0
Jan 611.7 6043 6173 4973
Apr 5193 5123 £»36080
Jty 527$ 5203 6253624$
Oct 6363 5285 3823624$
Jon 544.1 657$ 0 0

- COTTON 50300: esreqtas

Dre

Ctasa Prevtoua MgtfLwi

7030 8836
7030*930
7M67030
71327038
8830 6630
8AB0 633O

g 0

8858 8738
Mar 6937 6830
May 7023 8935
Jty 7040 86-52

Oct 6450 6430
.Dae 8330 8800
’Mar 6430 6530

» Ctoaa Previous Hgtifljm

Ore 2084 2094 2114 2072
• Jan 2001 2012 - . 20241914
MW 1937 1937 .1954 1914
May 1872 1987 1894 1844
Jty 184,0 1832 18441814
Aug 1832 1826 18441814
s3 1824 1824 .18341814

.

Oct 1804 1794 1814 1804
Dre 1804. 1784 18141784

PORK IWFU.NB 38,000 bk cantata . .

Ctoas Previous HOh/Lovr

Fab 8540 64AS 6640 5426
Mw 5627 5422 8656 8446
May 6620 5647 562SGE25
.ty 6640 5525 56.105547
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CURRENCIES. MONEY & CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURESFOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar falls on budget accord
REACTION TO the US budget
agreement was not favourable.
The dollar finished above its
lowest levels of the day in
Enrope. but generally weaker.
Ur Nigel Lawson, UK Chancel*

for, indicated he was hopeftil of
a Group of Seven meeting In.
December, to digcura world eco-
nomic policy, but Mr James
Baker, US Treasury Secretary,
did not appear optimistic about a
meeting m spite of the budget
accord.
Any agreement among the

world's leading industrial 1

nations on coordinated policy
depends on reaction to the mea-
sures agreed by the White House
and Congressional leaders to cut
the budget deficit.

Tokyo and Bonn will play a
major part in these decisions^ but
Government offices and finan-
cial markets in Japan were
dosed yesterday for a national
holiday, while the West German
authorities and Frankfurt’s mar-

DM1.6825 on Friday. The DS cur- but the strength of the Weat Ger-
rency also ' fell tb T134.65 from man currency against the dollar
Y 135.40; to

.
Err5.0675 from meant there was no opportunity

Gilts show disappointment
Gilt prices fell sharply in the The December price opened at tually unchanged, mainly for the
London International Financial 222-16 down from 122-22 and same reason. The lander term

FFr5.7100; and to SFrl.3895 for the sterling to attack
from SFrl.8805. 1

On Bank of England <

the dollar's exchange rate
fell to 95.9 from 96.3.

against the dollar is 1987 la improved all

1.7950 to 1.4710. October from Y240.75.
average 1-MZO. Exchange- D-MARK-TradUg range
rate Index waa nehufled at against the doOarSi 1987 (a
75.7, cospinil wick 73*3 ate UiOfi to 1.6590. October
months ago.

. average 1.8011. Exchange
Sterling finished below its best rate index 151*4 -g-1—* 147.5 <

lomle nf rtia i)bt> hn* oHTl mn.1i - .a. m

leveL
The pound fell to DM2.9850

from DM2.9925; to FFr10.1450
from FFr10.1575; and to
SFr2.452S from SFriL4560, but
improved slightly to Y241.Q0’

ting range;
arm 1987 Is

prised at the extent of the fall J21-04. It dooMM 121
but others were convinced that Three-month sterlii

than it b at present and while
the determination of the UK
Government to maintain a

—— - — — j- : ——- -—— .uuiHu w mw my.™ ««< H«wi.uimuuu Ui hue un
the less than enthusiastic finished a little tower wr Deoem* Government to maintain a
response to recent propoaus to- her delivery but there was little, steady pound was not in quee-
reduce the US budget deficit sag- to Influence trading apart from, don for the time being, most
Seated a postponement in any the lack of certainty about the traders saw the downside paten-
plans to hold a G7 meeting. proposed cuts in the US budget dal for domestic Interestas being
This in turn could mean thata deficit. Possible resistance rather limited,

complimentary move by G7 within Congress to the budget Three-month Euro-dollar
members, apart from the US. to proposals ten most speculators deposits were lower dosing at
cm interna rates was lficely to be both uncertain and unwflHng to 92.48 for spot delivery.

levels of die day, but stffl much
firmer against the dollar. There
was little reaction to remarks bv
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, UK
Prime Minister, .about the
pound's future role among Euro-
pean currencies.

nt still much six months ago.
dollar. There The D-Mark waa little changed!

wui ujiucruun mzzu unwzluu# iu lur spot
postponed and with cash rates take a positive view which was unchanged from the
showing no signs of any fell so hardly surprising, given the leas down from 92£6 on
gilt prices registered their disap. than enthusiastic response florae *«Min may be

In addition'cash rates woe vir- plete in this edition.poiribnent.

ie US budget agreement was
rally considered disappoint-!
but dealers were not ready;

to the situation.

The US measures were within
the range of expectations, but
dealers were not convinced there
would be widespread agreement
within Congress for last Friday's
accord.
Trading this week is not expec-

ted to be particularly active,
with Tokyo closed yesterday,
and US markets shut on Thurs-

The dollar opened weaker at
around DM1.6685 in Europe, and
ton to a low of DML6625, before
recovering a Zittle to dose atDM1.6680, compared with

£ IN NEW YORK

Mrs Thatcher’s comment chat to make a strong »w»?y an tb*!
she remains opposed to full dollar,
membership of the European It was also doubted that-'
Monetary System had no impact today's revised US GNP growth
on sterling. The pound was on tor the third quarter wul pro-!
the sidelines, with attention duce any strong reaction,
fixed on the dollar. The US currency closed at

Sterling gained 1.10 cents to DM1 .6685 in Frankfurt, against
close at SI.7896-1.7905 in Lon- DM1.6655 cm Friday. TheBun-
don. desbank bought $38.3ra when'
The Prime Minister denied the dollar was fixed at DU1.6667

there was a cefHng of DM3.00 for compared with DM1.6747 on Fri-
the pound against the D-Mark, day.
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BUSINESS SCHOOL

Registered Representatives and
Traders exams?
We’re better qualified to help
you qualify

If you're serious about your career In tho securities industry,

you'll appreciate the wealth of expertise that’s' gone into this

evening course — the only course of its kind officially

authorised by The Slock Exchange tn conjunction with the
Securities Association.

For two evenings a week, starting January IBfor 11
weeks, our team, of lecturers — many of them important

figures in the securities industry — will prepare you for

those crucial exams in a course that's strong on practical

involvement
And la return for your commitment and eflort. you'll

acquire knowledge that will be of value to you way beyond

the immediate goal of passing your exams.

Applications must be completed by December 30. so

tor full course details and a registration form, call Donna
Lee on 01-920 0113. extension 2289. or Jackie Maclsaac on
01-588 2355. extension 28476.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Accent DeaEsc Data
OptfM
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THE UK STOCK market sur-
prised Itself yesterday by rising

sharply as Investment attention

was switched back to the domes*
tie scene in the wake of the
accord in Washington on plana
to cot the US budget deficit. Hie
backcloth to a sharp recovery in
share prices was set by the pic-

ture of confidence among UK
manufacturers disclosed by the
latest survey of business opinion
taken by the Confederation of
British Industry.

The FT-SE 100 Index, up by
more than 30 points in early
trading, dosed a net 24.3 higher

on the day at 1657.7, buoyed at

the close by Wall Street's success

In resisting initial selling pres-

sures.

But there was one important
caveat entered against the brigh-

ter picture as the London equity
market moved into the new trad-

ing account. Turnover, which
was turgid for most of last week,
remained disappointingly low
yesterday. Only £315.lm worth
of shares had been traded
through the Seaq system by
5.00pm.in line with recent daily

totals but a far cry from the
£2.5bn to S8bn chalked up daily

during the market crash.

The equity market was also a
prey to technical factors. Share
prices opened lower as market-
makers took the view that inves-

tors would focus an the luke-
warm comments on the US
budget move reported In the
weekend press. Also stall upset-

ting the market were rumours of

renewed financial troubles at
major firms. Barclays de Zoete
Wedd last week disclosed a loss

of $18m to date this year, and
S.G.Warburg, another leading
marketmaker^s due to announce
trading figures tomorrow.
Butjaddng a lead from Tokyo,
which was dosed for a holiday,

UK investors preferred to con-
centrate on the CBI survey,
which supported confident views
of the UK economy and also
indicated that the stock market
crash had not slowed business

Equities move higher in thin trading but Government

securities turn downwards
Turnover was little better in

the Government bond sector,

where prices fell away as the

prospects for an early G7 meet-

ing on interest rotes and curren-

cies appeared to recede. Retail

interest was thin, and losses

ranged to a full paint at the lon-

ger end by the end of the ses-

sion.

Short-dated issues were also

weaker as London money market
rates continued to signal that
domestic interest rates are
unlikely to fall In the near term -

falls ranged to around ft.

But there was further deter
mined buying of the Index-
linked Gift-edged (IL) stocks,

which brought into play once

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

A rumours gave added impetus to

tAllT Peachey which put on 15 torill 340p, while Hammerson a
reeved with a gain of 5 At 433p.

Press comment helped Capital

and Counties rise 15 to 295p,

but Property Partnerships

failed to benefit from increased

half-year profits and a confident

statement and dosed unchanged

while Glaxo at 2&0p. Buyers return«i |OT

Beaters “B" Helicai Bar whichU«mbed 170p

, nft«* 438n. prior to closing 15 higher at

1Z7j»
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(3801/47)
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abnmn
734.7
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OMM»
US

osaan lauunu

tapstod
Treasury 2ft per cent of 2001. As
expected, the stock was sold at

109 yesterday, and traders
believed that a substantial part
of the 4100m stock had been
taken out by the end of the day.

Index-linked stocks have been
bought over the past week as a
safe and profitable switch out of
the equity market IL issues are
fairly thin markets, and yester-
day’s buying was enough to add
ft to prices.

Among the blue chips, the
firmness in the pound failed to
upset upset such leading stocks
as ICI, or Jaguar. HAT Indue-
tries and Comrtaalda, both
with trading figures due this
week, benefited from the initial

spur of buying from major insti-

tutions. Bothmini *B” shares
moved up smartly, also with
profit figures in view. A firm
bullion price pushed CauoU-
dated Goldfields ahead.

In the brewery sector, shares
continued to respond to the
buoyancy of UK consumer
spending levels. Whitbread
closed firmly, despite a bearish
circular from Morgan Grenfell
which market the wares a 'sell,,

advising clients to switch Into
Grand Metropolitan. Morgan is
critical of Whitbread’s recent
purchase of James Burrough, the
US drinks group which, it

claims, has wrought 'substantial
dilution' in Whitbread earnings.
British Telecom shares

moved ahead to 226p before
turning easier late in the session
to close a net 6 higher at 226p
ahead of the interim results
which are scheduled for Thurs-
day.
Analysts forecasts for the sec-

ond quarter are all around the
£660tn pre-tax mark, giving a.
half-year total of same &1.12hn
against the £1.06 bn for the com-,
parable period lastyear.
The clearing banks moved1

ahead but dealers said turnover
in the sector was no more than
routine Barclays shrugged off
comment an the losses sustained
by its securities arm BZW and
moved up 8 to 441ft after 443ft
NatWest, still regarded bymany

i

Share prices quickly turned
upwards when some fund man-
agers made a very limited buy-
ing foray into the marketplace.
The market quickly moved
surged ahead, out found the
higher levels hard to sustain
once the thinly scattered buyers
had withdrawn.
The slide in the dollar upset

London as it waited for Wall
Street to open, and an initial

downturn in New Tonic pushed
London down afpin. But the UK
market recovered its poise aa
Wall Street fought back, and by
the and of the day, the UK mar-
ket was edging upwards
Analysts expressed concern

over toe rfnggfah trading levels,

but also commented that the
FT-8E Index appears to be hokl-
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-well a« the presentations on to higher at'488p aid, while Glaxo « ^OD-Bnyen returned for

other subsidiaries; in addition it spurted ft to 410ft. Heaters “B" Helical Bar whkh ttRmlwd.171^

was mooted that the sale of the Sored 12 to 434p, after 43Sp. prior to closing 15 higher at

Stake in hrnws could well take British Airways edged up 1% lojp. . . -

place in a couple <jf weeks, after to J44p xd despite rumoura that j ®
interest from four companies. ScandmavianahSne SAS could during the
Kleinwort Grieveson rotes well move In with a bid to up totsr in

Tham-EMI “the most attractive acquire a tak* of between 40 to with minor changes in either

of tim majors in the sector". - GO per cent of British Caledonian direction- ^ f .

Bacal Etecfamlgs put on 9 to - currently subject to a BA bid

230ft after 283p, after US group worth around 4160m. r^atiyely

MBBcom Inc announced it had Haromn Trust, scheduled to oil prices -Them crude for Janu-

reduced to stake to 86.25m announce preUminaiy figures on SShS
shares or 6.70 per. cent of the Thursday week, edged up. 4 to the *18 banded MKltraiched

issued capital; Mfllicom acquired ISOpon a turnover of 6.5m *18.10 at one point before even-

its fiscal interest last December stores. tmally closfrig a net 10 cents

when tim latter bought out Sfilh- British Airports Authority hi^«x at*18.

after 283p, after US a
can Inc announced it

when tiie latter bo
cam's stake in the

[ht out Bfilli- British Airports Authority
odafone cd- were 8 higher at 108p, after

tually closing a net 10 cents

highs at *18.

Shell still showed a 17 fall, at

lular radio network. 109pJn front of today’s interim 9£0p, while more_m°dCTtJosses
8TC, favourite of a number of fimirar Countv NatWest are were recoroed by British Gas, 2

BltaVUM.

SIC, favourite of a number of figures; County NatWest are were records

leading broking houses, added 9 forecasting pre-tax profits of off at 130

to 196p in a brisk turnover that &138sl compared with the cheeper at
and Brito!
n. Rumours

10 am.
1295J.

11 ajn.
1307.9

Noon
1311.3

i in a brisk turnover that £l38m, compared with the cheeper at f»P-
6m shares. Ferranti also si08m earned during the same testing of the offMiore Wytdh

gain at 77;

wall and posted a 6 period last, year.

Day's High 1313.9 Day's low 1283.0
Draft 100 GmL Sta 15/UV2C, Ftad M. 1924 flrtam VW% Gold IBM* U/SO^ S E MeOritf 1974 • MM02S.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX; TEL 01-246 8026"

77p. .
Autmd rallied " BET came off sharply after last

and dosed 7 to tiie good the interim results and settled a
Cable It Wireless were net 8 to 216p. Chamberlain

quietly firm and finally 296p in
front of tomorrow's interim
results; Kleinwort Grieveson are

PMmm* half-year figures, up up at Sip, **“***»'f “
firm?52.4® to 4037m, were dto- 79p and Prmler 3ft

|

betiw at

counted and the shares held at filp- But a large selling order

Farm well 68/7-2, carried out
t Thursday, hadrevealed
hly encouraging results gave
oost to participant® Clyde, 3
at Sip, Carless, 2 harder at

> and Premier 3ft better at

leading analysts as the prime improved 4 to 867p. ‘WanUe around the lUOp level and settled
dunce among the big four, rose Storeys, helped by favourable at 103p.
12 to 54Gp helped by favourable Press mention, rose lift to 51(b). Leading Bufldfngs opened cau-
Press comment Lloyds were 3 . A handful of firm features tfoudy, but subsequent buying

»ing for S178m pre-tax. Wood Mip.%»««« shares hardened
ackenzie for 5175m and a ample of pence to 50p In the
trnnty NatWest for &17(ku. wake of the Interim profits

- wuc U
. £%, 1UUIIUUI U4 AAAAU IdUilUGS UWW/,

qp at 238p but MWlMd dipped S emerged in the stores sector, pushed
to 37Dp. Batners were persistently final
Merchant tonka, upset last bought and moved up 15 to 260p. UnnJlae Circle managed

• , County NatWest for filTOkn. wake of
i lUOp level and settled P-E Iateruatloaal, still advance.
. ... . depressed by the resignations of Elsewhi
Buudingfl opened cau- the managing director and the aggreteivc
it subaaiuent buying finance director last week, i?to 21%

prices forward and the dipped 5 more to 180p. nany’s cl
tone wua relatively Engineers were selectively jai^nese

Un. stores hardened restrained Tricentrol,
» 50p in the unchanged atSlpu ^

ake of the interim profits Timtei optiMrbu^ifiss

Ivance- off with only 22,979 contracts

Elsewhere, FtDdngton were recorded. Calls amounted, to

tgresrivdy bought and raced up 15308 and pats 7.671. The FTOT

week by the BZW news, provided Barton Group remained one of gain of 5 at
two firm features in Morgan the best pezfonnere in the sector Industries ai
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10% WrfdvT 00 12 11%
39 WrigtyalOTO 14 TO 171 60% 99
1% Workzr 33 1% 1*

WytaL a 20 22 22 32 10* v%
30% M* wyom

94 -8
7% +%

M* TO* wf +5

+*
39% ** -

j

74 9
9 2% 5j S,
an ao* so* so*

17* M TWA pi 249 TO. 38
51* 22% TraroTO44 52 8 1054 32*
26* 21 TrantaTOOB 94 <03 23*
TO* TO* TroCdcgl.M TO B 11*
19* 4% Tmacap 4 77 6%
80 TO Tranacd48 8A 437 5*
67* 38 Time pMJS TO. 30 40

18* « TranEx 08 M. 843 9%
8* r, Tranaon UO ^ 2* 2* -*
52% 31% TravtaTOTO 84 7 MOOS* 34, 34% -%
57* 4K Traw pi 4.13 84 TOO 4S% 48 48%
34 22* TriCOe841a 21. 434 28% Z% 20% -*
39* 28*' TriTOi pCSD 84 TO 30 30 30 +%
44 22* THata a .12 4 TO 09 34 291, 23* -*
48* 26% Tribun, 40 1J ZS 392 34% 34* 347, +%
4% TV TrtorC 44 27, Z* V*_• ... - jg 24M 198 2ft Mr, W,

40 3.1 15 78

X Y Z
50 Xarax 3 3.4 TO 7092 08% 59, SB -%

581, 52% Xerox pTO46 TO. 29 84* 84* 54*
31* TO* XTRA 44 SO M 208 21% 21 21%
28* 19% XTRA p(144 04 37 20* 20* 20* +*

sto itaz+vajM'# «% vroro 0 m 21% «* »% +*
7* 21, Troala 299 3 27, 2% —

%

37 M* Zayra AO 24 8 27B 17* 18% W», -%
18% 8* Zamax AO 44 0 5 10

“
33% TO ZanribC TO47 M*
13* 3 ZanCab 9tD 4
28* 13* ZanNd 40 4.7 8 291 17

20% 11% Zaro 48281220713
30* 18 ZumtaaJS 3412 140 187, 18* 18% +*
10% 7% Zareig 45a 74 207 8% 6% 8*

IS zf81% 31% -*
*H *% *h

IS +*
18* TO* +%

aa«
dtd^ii +*

27 17 2482
34 was

310 7% 7* 7*
1.19 224 «JV 10* 10* +%

7* 7* 7*
MV 10* 10* _

ScaaP 141 21 11 779 93% 93 SNi +*
SeotMjK 419 * « TO* TO* -*
SaMAb 437 7% 87, 7% +*

Si 30*
6S*
91* 49* SaquBQ,

SaaCni Me .8 9
3aaci pn« tt
SaaS plB2.TO H.
SaaC piCITO 14.

8aaC ptD4tt TO. 32 41%
SaaQfrt.W 2011 2*40 5**
Seag»< U 979“ ta 15 IKMW 1Z7 _

1 8.7 8 1731 38*
SacPadOD as a m 2s*
BeqoeAUe 4 TO 141 48*

$

1»* map 0
A 11
74

IT* 18 +*
12% 13%
TO* TO* -*
19* W, -*
48* 41%
34% 54* "*
TO* TO* -*
34% 34* -*
XT 21 +1

a
'38 -%
5”-.

048*48* -*
08 08 -2

44* 29* TrinovaftS

24* 117, Trt&gttb
29* M% TrtC pl 2
84* 80% TUOER540
TO 6 Trtane
23 14% *1*1008 70

25* -%
12* -%

22 12 913 28%
4 TO 414 13%
94 28 20* 20% 20%
67 Tl 1703 54* 33% 58* -1*

8 683 % 8* 3* -*
3.7 M 4 18* TO*

29% TO* TycoL S 24 14 25 404 20* 20* 20* -*
TO* 9* TyJaT 44 4.116 Ml W, «% 9% +%

u u u .

27* It* UDC 240 M. 6 281 TO* 13* M*
11$ 184 UDC pf 1 184 104 104 -1
32 21* UO IMMTO *11124* 24% 34*
n* «* UNCtacOM 20 TO8 TO, W, ~

21% TO UKJM JB» 77 ®l
46* 281, gSFG 248 74 7 1236 33 32*
8* 43* van pun 11 * «.

-ft
S5T, 23* USQ T.T2 36 7 5641 M, 26%

28* tt’ UOCOI8 4»9 » «* «
jou to* uspci* .

si aaas% 28
TO* U8T a 1TO44 12 aao » 34*

29V n% USX 140 44 7300 27* 36*
IT S3 USX PJ434. 8.1 1ft ft
IDS* 86* USX pfiais 11. 184 98% 98* 98*

10" TO
" -%

13* 14% +*
3* 3% +*
1#, 17 +*
12* 12* -*

Sate,figure, me unefflcUL Yearly Mot* rod kjwn reflect the

crorioua & waaka phm die current weak, but not the Boat
trading «tay- Wlwra a sptt or atoek dMdend amounting TO 25
par cant ormore haa boon prtLlte yew's high-low range and

TOwdand are Jriown for the new stock only. Urttsa attwraiu

noted, rataa of (Mdends are annual drtunemairo band on
trie,tamr dadwrton.

artridrod ata exnM. brornTO rata of dMdend piua

Nock (Mdanil o-5quUafing dvidond. dd-caksd. d-naw yearly
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dridend in Cswfian funds, *ub)ect to TO% norereddanoa tax.

tdvidand ctoctarad altar ap8l-up or dock dMdend. j-dvldend

pdd Ms year, omitted, deferred, or no rotten taken at latest

dMdend inaafing-todridandciactared or paid tMa year, an ac-
eumUrtva iaatia wbri dMdonda to aneare. n-new Inua in dw
pad 53 weeka. Trie NgMow range begina wkhiha start ol

trading, nd-nate day daBvery. P/E-prica aamlnga ratio, r-dvi-

danddactarador|Mridinprecadng12moitttnl pluittOCkrt4-

dand. Mtoek apfit DMdands bsgfei wWi dote of spft. eta -
sales, t-dridand paid In aloak In preoedng 12 months, art-
mated cart value on n-dhkfend or ax-dtabTOu8an dele, u-

naw yearly high, v-tradtag haltaci. v*-in banlottolBy or recewar-

4dp or being reorgrolsad under Ota Bankruptcy Act. or aeou-

,-aaj aaaumad by such companion wd+iisMbutad. Mwrion
tamed, wwwdtt wanante, x-ax-dridamor aa-dgKa. «dHx-
dtatribrtoR. XMMrtriout wananta y-ax-dvidand and aatas to-
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AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

SKfc Dta

ATAE
Actons
AdRurt
Atoaw
Aiphaln
Alia
Antairi 40
Ataraeiftia

AMzaA 42
AtazaB 42
AlfBkf
APren 40
AfflRoytl.TIa

ASdE
'Atnjrt 49
Andal
AndJcb
AreCma
Aimtm
Anmdl
Asmrg 20
Aatroto
am
Attack!
Aiiaowt

P/ 5b
E 100, Htak

228 6*
30 14*

417324 41*
49 70 0*

78 4%
"OS 740 25*
13 098 301,

I 2 20%
5 86 12*
S 21 12

222 2%
49 1 13*
4 22 7*
tas TO 2%
4 x44 2

7 5
30 1
TO S%
B TO*

9 11U35*
315 6
314 6-16

9 170 8*
197 1%
48 TO

67,

4*
34%
29

UtaOtat Dap

7% 7% - %
TO* 14*+ %
41* 41*+ *- 8* + %

4* — *
25 + *

_ ®»+ *
20* 20% - *
11* 12* - *
12 12

2 2 - *
13* 13*
7%

?
1

S%

6*
*
6*
1

%- %

1 - *

PS'
34* +10%

*-vieJ
6*
1

11* TO +1

BAT 47a
5 B

10410683-16 3
9 6*

8 M 6*
tenacli 26 4*

J2 tt 369 16
.72 11 14 23*

BtalkMf 1 10
BlountA .45 21
BlouiKB AO 21
BowVal.lOr

Bownaa 45 9 811
Sracng M 48

7
19 11%
2 11*
is g*

129 1*

s
3
ii

’U*

S

COto
CUI Cp
r.lpfnp>8U
Cxrr-Cm
CaattA JO
CFOTO .10

Ctan&Ni
CtunpPa AO
CMMdA 24
CMPwnJBa
CMrirg
Cominc
CmpCn
Cnohm -40a

Conqat
ConsOG
Constn
ContMtl
Craeas JS
CmCP
CrCPS
CwCPpf1J2
CwCpD22S

11 40
7 10
7 660
12 10

606
69M 64

TO 352
244
9

TO
12 307
10 11
6 61

279
136

TO 202
242 10
TO 64

41
1

21

JB TO 20

c c
* B
r< s
w* 14%

a s?63% 3*
34* 341,

26
4%
6*
8*
3

Si
4*
M%

81-16 +5-16'

8%.- %
9% - *
4*

23*- *
25 + *
11%+ %
11*- *
»*+ *
J%

a
7
BT,

3*

r<

25* 24*
15 14*
tt% 12*
22* 22*
22 21%
16* 15*

r.
14*- %
6%+ %3*- *
34*- *
26% - *
4%+ %
7 + %
91,- *
3*

9
2*+ *
1%+ *
4* + *M%- *

25%+ *
S%

+ v

«*+*
W*- *

StadE nr

5

P/ St

^ TO* Law

CwticalJH 12“ 32 32* 31*
Cuatmd* 300 1* 1%

D D
Dl tnd IS 1% 1%
DWG TO 355 7
Damian ISM S-18

DattPd .« 153 6% 0
Defined 290 1 IS-18
Ullard .18 11 343 27* 27
Dkaiea 4 2% 2*
CtomaP 2060 tS-W *
Ducom 2D B 25 7% 7
Dupln M » 13 TO* 15%

E E
EAC 160 s* s%
Eagttl 48 1% 1

EttrtCo M 11 7 25* 25*
EcffigiJir 444078 207, 16*
BcoCnJBa TO 61 10% SP,
Batoor SB 2 1*
EmpkAJBa 173 3* 3
EHSCO M 1567 2* 2*
EflOAt 12 401 3% 3%
Emay Afl TO 3 17 17

F F
Frttad JO 8 10 26* 28*
Ptoata- 28 71 S* 6*
FAimPrLOBe 1074 6% 7»,
RacriP Jit 31 10 TOt, Wi,
VJFtanig 6 27 8* 5
Ftoka IJta 09 24 16*

21 681 M%
tl 211 11 d 9%

FrulCLn 742 5% 5
FufVtt JO 12 402 3* 3*

G G
on - s i 5* s*
QTl 12 31 4% 4
Gland JB TO 92 30* 301,
GnftTg 376 W, 15%
GIHDta JB 13 54 27% 27
Qtamr 1 TO 241, 24*
GlobNR 85 6% 47,

GURd 259 8-18 *
GmdAu 81 90 10% 9*
QrHJ£ J4 16 Z7B 461, 431,

GieMm 80 4* 4%
Qrakwr 10 133 16* 13*
GrdCha A2 11 6 12% 12
GCdaRnAO xfiBO TO* TO*

H H
ItoM 8MBS 1%d1*
Htanpttun 6 6 7 7
MrtRkn.lSe 75 7%
Hartra JB 22 863 12
MmCh 70 6

-

Hftvat 2J6a TO 75 187, 18%
Mod .10 4 119 Id, 16%
HorkEn 200 37,

~
HerafaO 18 5%
HoNyCp 52 W TO%
tknefitta 171195 •
Honyban 7 41 5*
HormatoJO 19 83 2d,
HmHar 7 341 10%

32 + *
Vt

1%
7 + *

8^- %
1 +M#

27%- %
2*

13-16

7 - %
1ST,- %

r*+i
»4- *
20* +1%

s

as*- *
5*
8 + %
TO*
5 - %
- *

%
.ft

3*

33*
5*

&
9%

TO%- *
|,

+ %
3*

E*
4 - *
80*+ %
*»»+ *
27% — %
247,+ *
47,- %
9-16 +1-16
9%- *
45* +1*

.ft"
^4

TO*
12 - *
10*

«- *
7 - *
6%- *
12 + *
5
N%+ %
’sS-s
St, - %

TO - *
5*- *
5*+ *

8Bk Ob

Honor J88
HovnE,

TCH
braOttgUO
toady
taaSypUSb

la
.«

?! Sb
E 100c

4 345 i r,

1 124 ft t

I I3 JS922 30% 371,

10 195 1% 1*
30 2 2

4 304 5 47,

100 19
BBS

Law Cksa Cbp

% %
o g*

WPwr

Jafaen
JohnPd
JOrinlnd

KayCp .«
KoyCoAJJBo
ISnarlt

Mftiy
KbgaiC2A0

LatouiT
Urtma
Lfltyon

Lionel
LorTal

Luma, JB
LymriC 20

UCO Re
MSI Dt
MSB

8% 9
2% 2*

5 8% S*

J K
a M m* m*
32 ffi 3 2%
15 27 27, 2*
6 6 IS* 15%
4 10 0 9t
100 S 2 2
9 TOO 2% 2*

39 3 27,

110 94 25* TO*

L L
17 1* 1*

B% 5*
6* 6*

n a

% ?
§ %

B TO
6 113
11 81
3 137

34 39
224

7 781
TO146Q
TO 282
25 198

71,- %
88* +1%

6
5 ”
2?

+ >6%- %

W*- *

S-%
2 + *
27,

ft- %
2fi%“ %

1%+ %
5* — *

8* — *
2* + **+ ia

“ %
9% — %
9%+ *
8%

Matrix
Madias J4

Mam JO
MlctiSb-
MtoAm
MkNE 24

NVRynaAll
MPaM .10
MtxAr
MProe 1.16a
IIWMT
kYTVneA4
NQdOa
MidDt

M M
M4 V %» 20 W* 14%
64 1% 1*
58 3* 3*

T2 70 13% T2*
550382 5* 6*
39 550 31% 31*
11 25 3% 3*M 1 15 16
TO 46 4 67,
22 18 47, d 4*
521813 9* 9%

N N
5 292 47, 4

824 7 6*
117 5 127, 121,

11 4 23% 231,
26 512 3* 3
143801 27i, d28*
2S5 42 12* 12%

44 2 2
70 8* 8*

% -1-1B

12*- %
5* - %

31* - *
3*
16 - %
67,

IT"
4 - %
6*

127, - %
23* + %
3 - *

28%- %
12* + %
2 + %
6*- %

0 9 0
OdatA 30 56 6% d 6% 51, - *
OdetB 50 81 6* 6* 6* + *
OOUep 25 10 10 TO + *
PattCp* 34 18 296 23* 22* 23* - %
PerMCJO 9 67 21* 21* 21*- *
PMLOa JHi 3 604 7* 7% 7%+%

Stock Ow
PtomSy
PftnwylJO
PopeEv
Praedd t

PraadA .10
ricCw,

R8W

RaCap

Read A
Rogam .12

Rudlck J2e

SJW 1J8
Saga
SLioeGn
Salem
ScandPt22a
Sctwib M
SecCip .(£)
SUiaaAs .18
BoHtron

Starwd
Star®

StrulW

TIE
Til

TabPrd 20
TandBa
TechTp
Tatad
Talosph
TmptEn
TaxAir
TottPtg AO
TwOya
TriSM
TobMax

U8TOnd
Ultra JSa
Untotap JO
UnVahr
UFbodAJ5j
UFbodB
UnvPet

ft Sk
E IBQs Hgb low

39 1* 1%
TO 13 63* 81*

MB 1* 1%
103 11 4% 4%

46 47, 4*
462 81, B*

R R
37 37, 3*
195 77, 7%

60 573 9% 0
490 24 23

21 90 20* B*
12 2 17% 17%

s s
9 41 28% d26*

14 6* 6
73 656 13% 12*
B 14 5* 5%

33 7* 67,
11 69 W, TO*

31 2% 2*
9 34 9* 6
11 529 6* A
11 5 8* 6*
IS TO 1* 1%
13 48 J* A

8 1 %
T T

885 2* 2*
9 60 3% 3%

13 2 13% 13%
25 5 7* 7%
10 65 6* 5*

25 1% 1
1134 4* 4%
592 6* 8*
1991 117, 11%
166 M* 14

8 140 0% 0
3 9* 9*

3 ITS 2% 2%

U U
ID 1% 1%

567 71,
46 6

5 22 5*
5 6 1%
5 87 1*

62 6%

7

&s
J*

Qua Chapa

1*
631, +2
1*+ %

i-i

«»- it*- %
B - %

20% - *
17%+ *

ft- *
- *

a+ %

JS* *
B%
1 + %

S+ *

6*
%

a
8 - %
s»- %a%+ %

'%+ %
s + %
B* + %

§
-%

VtAmCaJB 9
VBtah
Wangs .16
WangC .11

WUPM128 18

WeUAm
WatQrd

7
97

Wdatra 20 21
Worttrn

WOlgW
Wtafinl

Zbnar

V w
43 16 151, 15*
36 4* 4% 4*+ %

1487 11 10% 10*
18 11 M* 10*
49 181 178 160 -1

= ? ?
636 13* 12* 13 - *
362 10* 10 10*
30 8* 6% 6%
60 47, 4% 41,+ *
X Y Z

36 1* 1* 1*

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

SOB High law lata Oaj
WTO*

AJWBd
AOCa
ASK
AST
Acanda

Adapt
MlaSv .10

AdvTal
AdvoSy
Aagon J4r
ARBak
AgncyR *

Agntoog 20
AkWtae
AioaHt J6a
Aktaa
AlaxBra .18
AlaxSidIJB
Allaco
AiagW JO
AHtant
AIMBn
ABwaai
AHoa
Amcaat A4
AWWri
ABnkr JO
AmCaw
AmCky
AOreat .68
AtariMi JO
AH6M
AmMJ AO
AMSe
ANtbW 1AO
ASkNY JOe
ASNYpllJI
ASaOa .12
ATvCn
AndVd
Amritrs 1
Amgan
AtaakSkJ4
Antogto
AnchSv
AndvBc .71

Andrew
Anltac JO
ApogEn .14
ApcAoC
AppW»
ApptaCe.MI
ABaoad
tpWIto
ApUMI
Anrtye
ArgoGp
Armor A4

106 20 8* 8*
14 162 15 M*
13 267 6% 6*
8 796 7% 6*

243219 13 12*
22 535 TO* IS*
7 73 S% 6*
14 667 14* 13*
» 309 24 21*
10 609 12* 11*

239 71, 7
90 31* 31%

tt 121 10*
~

17 87 16
911 TO*

13 481 U*
3x434 12
36 285 tt
8 740 10*
9 954 39

TOO 8%
7 IBS 10*
15 460 8*

1576 5
161 12%

13 SOB
34 414

1006
1«
125 4% d 4
17 21* 20* 20*

4* •

0V- *
11*+ *
24*- *
11*

ff*"'

ii*

TO*
18*
17*
10*
11*
17
9
371,

3
6*

TO*
TO*

_ 61,

a,

a

9

81115 19* dM*
iS

6*
14*
61,- *
7 + *

*-}
22*+ *

31* +1

a
a+i*

'*-+\
10 + *
38 -1
e*+ *
io*+ *
6*- *
47,- *
TO*- *

9
£+ %
4
,-i

a
1M?
a*

9
5*

tt

a

2ft
13*

AUGLM1JB

AttSaAr
AutodTO

CCC
CDC
CPte 20
CUCkK
CVN
QjryScIJ2a
CaOknx
CMgon JSa
CWBIO
CalWo
Cakiy .16
Catabrx
CamBd
Canonl J2a
Cononie
CaraerC
CariCrnCTo
Carlngin
Caseys
CatoCp.02*
CeUCma
Cntrflc LBO
CantBX
CMfms
CooBcsMSj
CtrCOp
CftdBkl.OB
CtyCraa

C«tUB
ChnnSa .12

Chrwta
CfikPi

CBaroM
CMCnl
CriOockBOa
CnfAut
CMdWld
ChDs

13 556 137,

39 4* 4*
7 364 9% d 9*
19 5S1 11% 11*
4x394 29* 24*
4 123 11*

65 16*
10 Itt 87,

05 741 tt*

.
M3 12*

118x17617*
336907 23*

196 11*
9 04 7%
2 341 5*
9 28 14

29 296 11*
189074 19*
TO 186 9*
213368 3*
5 132 20* 20

229886 96* 34%
50 9* 8*

24 616 17* 17*
668 M* 13*

9 331 4*
~

S3 919 33*
15 64 TO*
It 3099 18* 17*
11 270 227, 22
13 67 277,

8 866 7%d 6*
21 780 161, TO*

25 1* 1*
151208 8* 6

B B
376 5 4%
MB 38* 37*

7 150 6 8*
4 164 11* 11*
13 TOB 12 11*
10 MS 22* 21*
7 161 28* 26
9 124 48* 49
7 833 8* S
81818 25 24*
• 91 81, 8

682 11* 11

10 646 14* ata
31087 7 6*
TO 98 31* 90*
5 376 137, 19*
7 456 84 S3
9 40 5* 5
9 104 0* 9

96 97, 9*
69 4* 4%

8 460 22* 21*
SO 2753050 2675 a
17 521 40 38*
10 227 18* 16
8 59 7% d 7
2014 4% 37,

24 Ml 16* 16*
319 5* 4*

8 35 16 TO*
43 363 17 tt*
6 79 33* 32*

20 364 TO* IS*
7 119 13* 12*

14 131 71, 8*
6x849 IS* 16%
9 124 18 17*
6 106 30* 29*

519 11 *«*
379 37, tt,

6 21 7* 7%
283652 10* •%
8 ZT7 ftdft

30 05 13* 13*
8 205 9* 9*

'll 60 15* TO*
21 139 6* 6
41 156 33* 33
18 769 7% 7*

c c
231307 8% 8*

79 13* 13*
12x383 W* M*
112493 TO* TO*

71 9% e*
18 S3 39% 387,

125301 6* 5%
17 12 »

383 7
96 S
158 10i,

56 TO*

28*

a
s-

297 5* 5
20 S3 95* 35*
21 320 13

-
0
SB*

b«;

m-i,
9*"

»*+ *
ir*+ *MA+%
33* +37,
13*+ *
16 - *
22*+ 7,

70

I?-*

n*+ *
11*- ’4

21*

a:*
aST*
ii"**
M + *
67,- *

61*
13%+ *
34 + *
6*
«*“ *
9*- *
4%
22* +1
BS +29
40 +1*
TO
7
«r.x
w*
5
IS*
17 +1
32*- *
TO*
TO + *
6*- *

9\\
’sr*
io5+ *

TO*+ *
9* + *
TO*+ *
6 - *
33*
7T,+ %

-ftTO* — *
M*+ *M + *
B%- *m

13 138
23 2

132 10*
17 323 12%
TO 93 4*

587 15*
11 302 31

3
20*
«*
«*
3*
TO*

030*

oi- %

5*+ *

401 2ft 2ft
11 35 81, 8

13 95 33* 37*
6 ID IS 15

9 72 2D 79t
140 14 13*
,HS

B*
"

5*
7*

133441

28 W
14 170

B 239
3528

TO 3 M
7 119 57,

11 IS 9*
19 31 23* 227|

a

9
9*

’ft9 + *

s:i
12%+ *

15*4»%
31
22*

- *

a-'
13*- *

9-\

9-1
9*- *
23*

CNpeTc
CMron
CtaOwl 22
CkuiPnlAb

Qphar
QfcTOx
Clz&oCp1.12
CceFGs .08

CtxU Aa
Cttyfad M
CtyNC 84b
CttyBcpl.12
Clarcor 1

Ctotti

CoOpBk JO
CoaatF
CoalSI

CobeUt
CocaBtl JB
Coaur
Cobank
Cotogan
CdPdl .OSa

CotnQp AO
CoioM
OotarfMa .10
Comcato.12
Cracafep-12
Cmario2A0
CmClr 128
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Deficit move leaves Dow
cold in uninspired trade

A WEEKEND of reflection on the

substance (or lade of it) of the deal

announced on Friday to cut S75bn

off the US budget deficit over the

next two years failed to produce a
unanimous view in financial mar-

kets, leaving equity trading unin-

spired and quiet, writes Janet Bush
in New York

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dosed 9.45 points up at 1,023.08

after a very subdued session. The

r
'n on the day came almost entire-

from small-scale buying in the

last half hour. Volume, at only just

over 143m, was the lowest since Oc-

tober 12.

It is difficult tojudge the mood on
Wall Street as trading has been so
thfn. It appears that traders and in-

vestors are still absolutely stunned

by October’s collapse and that secu-

rities houses are facing tough be-

hind-doors derisions about their

staffing levels inview of substantial

losses taken last month, leaving

little appetite for active trading.

Having moved last week entirely

on the many prid varied statements

emanating from Congressional

leaders involved in the deficit talks.

Wall Street was well prepared for

the announcement itself on Friday

and showed precious little reaction

finwi,

US financial markets remained

directionless yesterday with the

most obvious reaction taking place

in Europe which had marked the
dniinr down sharply. Weakness in

the US currency undermined US
Treasury bonds somewhat but

movements were limited.

Tim Treasury's benchmark 8.875

per cent 30-year bond edged %
point lower to stand at 99.25 by the

dose to yield 8.88 per cent Treasu-

ry bill rates, on the other hand,

were slightly higher, reversing the

strong declines throughout last

week.
Three-month T-bill rates edged

seven points higher to give a bond
equivalent yield of just &93

per cent Trading was extremely

quiet

A large measure of uncertainty

persists despite Friday’s announce-
ment First, there is no guarantee

the package will be passed into law
by Congress and there is still agood
deal of vagueness about the cuts
planned for the second year. Secon-

dly, die process of analysing the
potential iHipw* on the real econo-

f ........ .

^ %

Sharp gain

trimmed as

London
bows to US
apathy

Budget deal brings little cheer
EUROPEAN investors were
apparently unimpressed with
Fruay’s accord in Washington to

cut the US budget deficit Those
markets which gained did so
only marginally and in thin
trade.
FRANKFURT turned slightly

higher from a weak start as a
smattering of late domestic buy-

Frankfurt
Commerzbank Index

Jmt
By Terry Bylend to London

ing stirred an otherwise quiet
market. The midsesaion Com-

:

merzbank Index missed the rally,

losing 52 to 1,320.5. The Boer-
sen-£eitung SO share index,,
though, showed a dosing gain of
2.68 at 278.90.

Banks had varied fortunes as
the Washington budget accord
raised the possibility of an immi-
nent cut in domestic money
rates. Deutsche shrugged off a
weak start to dose steady at
DM430, Commerzbank added 60
pfg to DM218, but Dresdner
dipped EO pfg to.DM23L
Siemens recovered slightly

from aaiwi last week
by news it riwniwj a dividend
cut, risingDSilO^O to DM383A0.
AEG was DM2 higher at DM226.
Cara rolled forward, Daimler

WITH TOKYO dosed, it Ml
to the London securities
markets to provide the ini-
tial reaction from outside
the US to the agreement in
Washington to cut $7tbn
from the Federal budget
deficit over two years.

UK stocks rose sharply' at
first, in contrast to the
somewhat mixed reception
for the budget accord from

Markets fail to welcome budget deal with open

my of October's share price collapse

continues with few concrete eco-

nomic releases to go on.

Thirdly, there is uncertainly

about whether the Group of Seven
leading industrial nations are mov-
ing towards scheduling a meeting

and how West Germany and Japan,

in particular, will respond to the

budget package.
US markets appeared yesterday

to be less negative than European
markets which had put pressure on
US bonds and sold the dollar sharp-

ly lower. The US currency moved
little during New York trading after

European markets dosed.
Mr David Morrison, chief inter-

national economist for Goldman
Sachs in London, identifies three

jB^jor SOUrceS of riieappnintmmf.

about the deficit package.

First, there was disappointment
that $5bn of the S30bn cats sched-

uled for the current fiscal year 1988

came from asset sales.

Secondly, uncertainly remains
whether the package will be passed

by Congress. Even it if is, the pro-

cess wm leave markets uncertain

for another few weeks.
Thirdly, he says there is a realisa-

tion that, even if file package is

passed, the Federal deficit for the
current fiscal year could still be
higher than last year’s shortfall. Mr
Morrison forecasts a deficit in 8«m1

1988 of perhaps $17Qbn to S180bn
compared with $148bn in the fiscal

year just ended.

This widespread scepticism has

been balanced in the US, however.

by relief that file package seems to

have averted the across-the-board
cuts required under the Giamm-
Rodman-Holli"g* law.

The major news item yesterday
was the announcement by Shear-

son Lehman Brothers that it had
been contacted by E.F. Hutton
Group, regarding a possible merger
and that it intended to begin merg-
er talks soon. E. F. Hutton’s shares

jumped $7% on the news to $27%
while Shumunn rahimwi edged only
$% higher to $15%.
Among other brokerages, Satan-

on Brothers picked up $1% to $18%,

Merrill Lynch rose $1% to $22 and
First Boston Carp dosed $% higher

at $24%.
Telex Corp saw its shares decline

$1 to $48% as doubt intensified

investor Mr Asher B. Edelman will

succeed in his bid to take over the

company amfo reports he may low-

er the price of his offer.

tke market's confidence
failed when Wall Street
turned lower, and London
had lost part of its gaina by
the end of the day. Turn-
over in equities remained
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The FT-SB 100 index, the
London market’s chief yard-
stick for daily trends,
closed 84.3 higher at
1^167.7, after a 00-point rise
earlier.

UK investors, relieved
that some progress had
befn — on tike US defi-
cit, tamed their attention
batik to the domestic econ-
omy- Optimism was encour-
aged by the latest snrvey of
industrial opinion by the
Confederation of British

plant due to weak local demand,
but a late recovery left It steadrbut a late reeovmy left tt steady
at DM268.50. •

Machinery run roared
DM10.90 ahead to DM99 on a
binge of institutional buying.
Other engineerings were less
spectacular, with MAN rising by
40 pfg to DM116 and Unde
unmoved at DM490.
In chemicals, BASF and Bayer

rose DM3.60 arid DM250 in turn
to DM255.60 and DM271.80,
while Hoechst made up DM230
to DM262. Retailers hard-

Industry, which suggested
*li«t bmalness confidencethat bmalness confidence
has been mishaken by the
stock market crash.

The survey said order
books at UK manufacturing
companies continued to
strengthen. The CBI
described it as the meet
optimistic picture for 10

enea, with Karstadt up DM5 to
DM464 and gnyhof up DM18J50
to DM434. Horten stayed at
DM170.
MILAN wns nudged higher

after a spate of late buying
erased opening losses. The lOB
index ended 043 per cent higher
at 694, though in dull trade.
Montedison took centre stage

amid market whispers that the
chemical group was preparing
moves to reduce Its debt. It
closed L18 off at Ll,468 before
rising after settlements. Ferrara!
ended L12 down atLL380.
Blue chips generally profited

from the tote buying, however,
with many strengthening further
in after-hoars trading. Insurers
met particular interest, with
Generali picking up 1*1,020 to
close at L88.420 and hitting
L89.000 in later trading.
Fiat dosed down LI38 at

L8£15 but also rose in after-
bourse trade.
ZURICH slipped lower as <fis-

SHARP EARLY lasses were
retrieved In a broad rally to
leave Toronto share prices mixed
to marginally firmer in busy
dealing.
‘In oil issues, Encor Energy lost
C$% to C$8% and topped the
actives in the sector with more
than 292,000 shares traded.
Dome Petroleum said it would
not tender its 42.5m Encor
shares in TransCanmda Pipe-
Lines' C$8.75 a share bid. Shell
Canada was offC$% at CS29K.

Industrial actives were headed
by Canadian Padfir.

The US deficit proposals,
however, met with only a
lakewarm reception. "Bet-
ter tlfn nothing, bvt too Ut-
tlc too late,* wns tha view
ofone US tradinghouse.

.

Mr Ian Harwood of War-
bug Securities rmamuntod
-It seems there will bo no
early 67 meeting; and the
dollar Is still under proa-
sue. World markets are
likely to start worrying
about the US trade deficit

appointment Otar the US budget
deficit package knocked prices.

The Credit Stnaee index shed 6.7
to 4313 in quiet trading with
foreign buyers thin Oh the
ground.
Declines were evenly spread

across the market. Industrials

saw Brown Boveri fell SFW2S to
SFHU796 and Georg Fischer off
SFr35 at SFV725.

In chemicals. Gib* Geigy
dropped SFT890 to 8Fr2.M0
while Sindok shell SPr400 to*

SFril^OO.

Banks, insurers and financials
ended modestly lower.

Nestle, which posted good
gains on last week’s improved
earnings, slipped SPrl75 to
SFr7,&S?while Jacobs-Suchard
lost 8Frl25 to SBY7.600.

PARIS finished marginally
higher on the first day of the
new accounting month In quiet
trade. Brokers were sceptical,

however, over die significance of
the US budget accord announced
on Friday.
The CAC index was up 4 at

289.5.

Mast blue chips found support,
although prices were pared by
Soane late foreign «nfni» Peu-
geot was FFr16 higher at
FFr976, while Lafarge Coupee
cUmbed FFr13 to FFr1,126.

Privatised stocks also made
round, with hanks Paribas i

notching up FFr2.10 and
each tomul and FFr288

BSN picked up FFr109 to
FFr^Slo. It said it was to boost
its stake in Spanish dairy group
Danone to 20 per cent from 6 per
cent.
AMSTERDAM moved higher

but finished off the session's
highs as buyers returned selec-

tively to the market. Trade,
though, was modest as was
investor enthusiasm at the US
bbdflet accord.

TTfrer weighted ANP-CBS index
doaed 4Anigher at 21A2.
Among internationally-traded

blue chips. Akzo rose n 250 to
F191 and ELM added 80 cents to
FI 28L90. Philips pot an. 80 cents
to FI 30, while Royal Dutch was
SO cents stronger at FI 199. Uni-
lever gtined Ff8to FI 10450.
BRUSSELS slipped lower In

thin trade with investors far tire

best part sidelined. The cash
stock exchange index closed
16.68 lower at 3,813.01.

Most stories were sluggish,
notably holdings.
Among the brighter issues,

Vleffle Montagne added BFr290
to BFrS£60 on news that It was.
raising its prices for zinc prod-
ucts.

Steelmaker Arbed rose BFrl6
to BFr1,218, also axvhouncing
price rises for itapnxfobts^
In Wue chips, Fetiuifina dlroed

BFiSO to BFi9,400, but chemical
Solvay 'made up BFr30 to
BFi&Jfro.
Dampened

.

holdings saw
Reserve lose BF&O to BFr2^20
and Groupe Bruxelles Lambert
off JBFrfiO fcd BFr2i«lS
mGKBWn&pfaA higher

in late buying after a soft open-
ing. It finned with London's rise

_ 0 Its

SOUTH AFRICA
A MODESTLY stronger bullion
price carried Johannesburg gold
shares slightly higher in sluggish
trade. Gains were tempered by
the strength of the financial
rand.
Ihe iwefcagp to reduce the US

budget deOot had little apparent
impact.

. Among golds, heavyweight

issue Vaal Reefs marked up
R2B0 at R28750. Freehold rose
60 cents (o R41 and Dnefanteln
R1.25 to R66.25, while Kloof

finnnrfak followed. in
train, with Grid.Fidds of Soutit

Africa adding R1 to R53 and
Anglo American Hdng go cents

Hong Kong leads bearish trend
ASIAN and Pacific markets yes-
terday took a cautious but gener-
ally bearish view of the US bud-ally bearish view of the US bud-
get deficit agreement and trading
tended to be fairly Quiet. Tokyo
was dosed for a holiday.
In London trading, Japanese

shares were little changed in the
wake of the long Tokyo holiday
and there was limited reaction to
the US accord, with investors
wary until the cuts package has
passed through Congress.

Hong Kong
INSTITUTIONAL selling left

Hong Kong with the region a big-

gest rail as the Hang Seng index
shed 72.99 to 2,141.71 after an
early rise of 28 points.

But turnover remained low at

HK$966m compared with Fri-

shed 12 cents to AS386l IEL was
down 10 cents to A$1.80, Bond
off 6 cents at A$l-86 and Ariadne'
unchanged at 66 cents after 7-fim
shares changed hands.

The gold index lost 2.4 points

to 18478, while the all resources

Index rose 22 paints to 724J).

Some mining stocks showed
gains and golds were mixed.
Resources market BHP fell to a
low of AS6JM before rallying to
close up 6 cents at AJ7.16.

Singapore

. The rewardsofInvestingaremany So are the risks.The true test ofaquality
institution ishow well ithelps its clientsbalancethe two. AtChase Manhattan,
we thinkcertain characteristics define that quality

day’s HK$972m as many inves-

tors decided to await Wall
Street’s response.

Fears that the budget accord
would slow down US economic
growth led to some selling!

Blue chips took the brunt,

Kai lost 40 cents to HKS8.25,’
New World Development down
25 cents at HKJ6.75 and Hong-
kong Land off 35 cents at
HKS7.25. Hang Seng index
futures saw modest trade of
1,850 contracts, with November
down 83 at 2,135 and December
off 75 at 2^223.

down 30 cents at HKS6.60 and,
HKS6.90 respectively.

Among properties. Sun Hung;
DISAPPOINTMENT over a US]
deficit agreement seen as insuffi-

cient for the markets sent Syd-
ney share prices slightly lower,,

with industrial stocks leading
the falls.

The All Ordinaries index
ended just 55 down at 1,250.3

but the All Industrials index fin-

ished with a loss of 16.4 at
1,936.5. Turnover was a quiet
77.2m shares as all eyes focused
on Wall Street

Industrial losses Included a
20-cent fall for Amcor to 'AS38G,
while Brambles was off 10 cents
at AI7.70 and Pacific Dunlop

A POSITIVE early response to
the US package fizzled out in
Singapore in reaction to the
losses in Hong Kong and the
Straits Times industrial index*
finished off 1.53 at 822.84 in
fairly thin trading. The holiday
In Tokyo helped to dampen turn-
over.
The general trend was mixed,

with banks such as DBS up 10'

cents at SS9.10 and OGBC rising
5 cents to S$7.
Among the losers, Singapore

Airlines shed 5 cents to SS9.15,

Hl.RF Yf S I [ RDAY HERE TODAY HT Rh TOMORROW
The institutionwhichhandlesyourinvestmentsmusthaveasolidfounda-

tion, both interms ofassetsand people. Chase has been inthe financial services
business foralmost 200years. Ourcomniitment to investmentmanagement is

backedby over $100 Billioninassets, and offices inover 60 countriesthrough-

outtheworld.
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The -Affaersvaeriden General
index added 8.6 per cent to
6929.
Of the bigger blue chips, Elec-

trolux climbed SKrll to SIMffiO

and Volvo SKrl6 to SKrSOO, with
trade in the two accounting for a
quarter of the overall turnover
efSKr242m.
OSLO staged a muted rally as

bargain-hunters went on a selec-

tive search for cut price shares
after recent sharp falls.

The aO-ehare index rose 201 to
260D3 in moderate trading.
(Ms advanced for the first time

in a week with Saga Petroleum
adding NKr450 to NKx90.MAnem moved broadly
higher in response to the Wash-
ington budget accord. The got-
eral index closed 3.21 up at
21227.

percentage points to 1525 per
cent of nominal market value.

HELSINKI was quietly mixed
while investors considered the

' US deficit deal and the market's
outlook.
The Un.‘*as general index

dipped 1.3 'to 573.6 as lower
banks pulled the Index down,
offsetting moderate gains In blue
.chips.
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FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Gohhnan, Sachs & Co^ and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd^ in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Fandfy of Actuaries

Agood investment strategybalances short-term opportunities with high-
grade, qualityinvestmentswhich can offer long-term appreciation. Bothmalse
sense in txxlay^ marketand offerrewards intomorrow^.
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4nw number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (89) —

.

Austria (16) —

—

Belgium (48)—
Canada (127)

Denmark (38)

France (120)

West Germany C93>—
Hong Kong (46)
Irebnd (14)

Italy (94)

Japan C457)w—..~—

Local

Currency
Index

local
Currency

Index

Abalanced portfolio isspreadamong shares, bonds, currencies and other
diversegeographic investments. Because economic and market developments
donotaffectinvestmentsinthe sameway a diversified portfolio can help
insulateyoufroma single markets upsand downs.
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Re-examineyour investmentsand the institutions thatmanage them. Ifthe
qualities ofbalance, diversificationandfinancial stability are lacking, contact
your Chase Private Banker.We have a fiill range ofinvestment alternatives,

including Individual Portfolio Management, UmtTYusts, Real Estate, Currency
ManagementandFXand SecuritiesTYading, designed to protectand increase
your assetbase.
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Pursuean investmentstrategybasedon quality. Itworks.
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